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benwesn (O00 and d0G0 angstroms, an a slikarenliride layer of the passivation layer 3 aad on
comant pads 6390, orincipally made ofslumimartior copper, eiposed by muliipicopenings 3H

$32 and S34 in the passivating layer 5, Thereafter, the seed layer may be formed by a suitable

PROEESS GF pradesses, eg, by Sputtering a capper layer having 9 thickness between 20) and

3000 angstroms an the adhesionwbarrier layer of any previousiy described material ar by

epuitering. a gold Jayer hewing «@ thinkness between 200 and 3000 angstroms on ihe

adhestonfbarrier layer ofany previnasty desorbed material Thersafteraphataresial layer may

 x) multiple openings in the ghotormsist Isyer exposing the gead layer.

hereafier, the measl Inver 8312 tony be Faemed by a suitable process or processes, ee, by

eleciragiaung a copper layer having @ thickness between 2 and JO micramieters on. ihe capper

Isyer acrving as ihe seed layer, exposed Oy the openings in ihe. photoresist layer, by

electrapiating a copper layer having 4 thickaess between 2 snd 30 minrinieters on tie copper

Inver serving ue the eed layer: expased Sythe openings in the photoresist layer and then

electtapintiog a nickel layer having a thickness benween O93 and JOomicrometers on the
lectrapiated capper iayer in the openings in the photoresist jayer, by electroplating 3 copper

lnyéy having a thickness between 2 and 20 micrometers on the copper layer serving as the seed

layer exposed by the openings Iv the photoresist laver electroplating a nickel loyer having.a

thickness bepwean dks and Mimicrometers on the electroplated copper layer in the openings m

the sioresi layer and thes electroplating a gold layer, platinum layer, palisdiun layer or
susheniuis fgyer having ¢thickness betweeO08 arkd 2 mktrenvatters or the elestrophaed nickel

laver in dhe-openings in the photorcesisf hover, ar by electroplating a gold layer* fevine K
Mickness benveen 2 and 3G pichomveters nn fue gokl layer cerving as the sced Jayer eapased

hy the openings in (he photerssist layer. Thereafter, the photoresist Ipyer may be removed,fa

Yhereafter, the seed dayer mat ander the metal layer B32 is remevreduding € wererching.
 PTOCERE ST WSINE 88 dry-eiching proness. Thereafter, the selhesion/barrier layer not under dheits

fictal layer $312 is removed using aawnt-diching proosas or aie a dry-etohing process.

PUG2ET] Aer die pattersed citudt fever 834 is formed, a polymer dayer OF car be

fosmid by a -guulable process or processes, a, by sphron casting a negative photosensitive
yunhide laver, suck ay ester type, on the paternad cmrcuit layer 841 ancdan the nlvide layer o*y

rhese psiention lnyer 5 and then curing the spin-on coated padyimide Javer at the temperature
berween 265 and GAS"C for @ time between 3D acl 240 minutes in a nHrogen ar oxygen-free

ambient. No opening is formed in the polymer layer 99 by expose Ihe thick and wide metal
waee 83) . ,
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}OBTIB) Referring to Fig. TO befave the patternedCreat layer 831 is formed, a polymer

lnyer @S can be optinaally formed by a guifable processor processes, e.g, fy aplrancnating «

negatiss phomsensitive polyimide layer, such ay ester type, an the viride layer af the

passivation layer 3 amd on the comact pads exposed “the apenings S32, S32 and. 334 in thepassivation layer $. exposingthe solmon coated photosensitive polyimide iuyer, developingthe

exposed pohasnide layer amd then caring the developed pelyintide layer cad the temperature

 benween 268 and 2ES°C for a thre hereon “Ni amd 240 sunutes in a nitrogen or axyger-irse
ee

warble. Acoirding!y, aiultipic-apedings 955.1) 95332 and Samay be lormed in the polymer
openiygs $37, S32 and 333 -in the

passivation layer 5, Afler ihe polymer layer 94 is fared, the patierned: cireull layer 831 can be

formad on she polymer layer 95 and on the cartact pads expesed hy the openings 531, S32 and

‘S83, The adhesion(barrier layer of any previously desoribed material miay be sputtered un the

polymer layer 9S and oa the contacrpads exposed by the openings 9931, 9592 and 9934 in the

polymer [ager 95,

FREQ] Alternatively, referring to fie 7C, there maybe muhiplepaterned omen ll layers

Sand S32, including 4 portion serving as the previcusly deseribed (hick and wide metal trace

83, tever the passivation layer 3. The process for forming the patterned circulliayer S21 shown

in Fig. 7C agp be referred to as the process fer smingthe pattemed oi uN lever$3) sheen inFig HHS. The patterned circuit layer 832 may contain an adhes ionvbarriersn ayer & seed inyer on
the adbesion/barriss layer, and an elecira:@lated meta! fayer S322 on the ssed layer the¥,

achestoa/barrier layer and the sed aver ouripasing the bottomlayer 8321.

fG220) Referring kr Fig. TC) after the patterned clroult layer "S31 is formed, a polymer

{ayer O8 can be fowned by a aullalle process or procescad, 6... byvepiron coating a negathes
pholocensiti ve pelyioide layer, aiehoas sstendype, cn the pattiemed cirgulllayer 83) and.on the

Hiride layer of the passivation layer4, exposing the sgin-on caaisd photosensitive polyimide
— oe Sag,Ca a <P evtloping the exposed polyieide layer ard Ihen curing the developed polyimale layer

al the eeiperalure between 265 and P8S° for a thd between UW) and 240 mingiss in a nrogen

- ae ouygen-thes ambient. Accordingly, nusRiple openings 983) and $834 may be farmed in the

polymer layer 88, exposing mraliple contact pada af.the patterned cireull layer 821.

HOI21) Beverrin . ii Fig. FO, regards te the process for farming the patterned cireght

jayer 832, the adhesionBarrier layer may be formed Iwo sullable process or processes. ea, bY

apuiteying 4 Htanlurh-covtisining ayer, Such ee tlishiom ayer or a Gianier-tingsten-alloy layer,
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having-wihicknecs between 1}00G and 6000 angarcms, apattering a chrootiur-ccarainng layer

Sack as chrominm 3 ayer, having a thickness bebrosi 1G and SUG arigstrams, ar spuitering &

tantalurn-cartaining layer, suchas iantalam layeror lardaluerniiride layer having. @ thickness
4

between HK) and GQG00 angstroms, on ihe solymer layer GS and an ihe cortact pads af the

saberned ciroult lever 83 lL-exgoced by tulticle openings G84 band: 88.x : Poe Oe

8. Thereafler, the seed layer mney be formed by 4

sputtering a copper dayer heving a thickness beoween S00 and 3000x

adhesionbartier layer of any prevRnisly sleson bed

‘

$4 in the molypier layer

suitable process or processes, ng, By

angstroms, ay Ths

naierial or By sputtering. a gold layer having

aihickness between 200 and: S000 anigstrems on the adhesion/barriar layer of any previqusly

desoribed suaterial, Thereafler, a photare

openings in the phataresist layer sopesing the seed
he formed by

tnckness beswern 2 and 30 micramelers.on the coppe

ay ¥

ist laver may be formed on the ssed layer, naditiots

ayer. Thereafier, the metal ayer 8322 mayx

ya Satable priness. or processes, 6.2, by electroplating @ capper layer having &

ep layer Serving as the seed layer, exposed

by the openings. in the photoresistlayer, by elsciroplating « copeer tayer having « iickness

ketween 2 and So-9 oromisters on The copper layer eerving as the seed layer, exposed by the

apenings in the photoresist layer and thes —e a nickel layer Raving a thickness
Py

kepveen OS aad 10 micrometers on the elec

org
ie,micremeters-an the copper layer seServing as the

roplated copper layercin the openings in thechtdoresict dayer, by clecirosinting a copper ‘we having a ikckness between 2 and
seed Isver, exposed by the openings in the

photeresial layer, electroplating a nickel= having a thickness: between O.4 and. §¢
micrometers. on the electroplated copper lay3

t
eleciroplaving a gold layer, pisiinum layer, palladium ty

nthe Gpenings inthe photoresist laver-and then

ayer ar futhenhen layer having 8

thickness. bepween 0.05 and 2 micrometerson theclectrogiated niche) Lever dn ihe SPERMAGS EN
ibe ploinresist laver, or by clociroplating a geld lay

-
er Having a thickness between 2 and 2t

micromeiens on tke gold lever serving as the seed: laver, expased by the openings in the

r, the photoresist layer may be remmaved. Thereafter, the seed Eager

22 is removed using a wet-ciching process or asing a-dey-eiching

process, Thereafter, the adhesion/barrier layer notunder the metal layer 8322 4s rentoved asing

a@owel-cinhing proweaa ur ueing a dry-etching process

(QO222] After the palternad circgit lager* 4x
armed &

pohdonde layer, math as ester ype, an thepatterned cin

4s

&

832 is formed, a pelynter layer 89 cen be

va sultable proness or processes, &g., hy spin-on coming 2 negative photosensitive

it Egger 832 sad on the polymer [ayer
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non goated “_ layer at the tamperanirve hetween 265 ardand

fa

SI°C for aime setween 3a 246 roinutes ina nyoges of oxygeniree ambit,
MUG223}  Alteetativel, referring to Fie. FC. before the patterned clreun layer BOP ie

feried,.a polymer layer OS as mentioned in Fae 7D can be optionally formed Oy a suntable

proses uy proossses, 16), hy spires cdating a negative phatoserskive polyimide layer, sant} Ba BY & gs .

ay ester type sin the nlinds Jayer <athe passivation layer S and.on the contact pads exposed by$ fh
ihe openings S21, °

%
a2 aad 334 in the passivation dayer 3, exposing the spin-on coated

phidadensitive polyimide Jaye, develapinge the expased polyimide layer and then curbig the

developed polyimide layer at the temperature between 267 and 285°C for @ tise bebween 30

and 240 rrinuice in a mirogen of caygenciree ambient. According! mullighe openings $941,

8332 and 8534 maybe formed in the polyrier layer OS as mentioned in Fig: TE) exposing

veultipls contact pads exposed by the openings $31, 332 and 24) in thepassivationlayer 4,

After the polymer layer $5 Ia iprmesd, the patiemed ciroull Igver $31 can be formed on the

polymer layer $5 and an the contact pads expdsed ‘by che openings S71, 332 and 333. The

adhesituydbarriee layer of any previcualy. degaribed material may be sputtered on the polymer

jayer OS and on the comtant pads exposed by the openings 9531, 9932 and G434 hr the polymer

fjayer 9S,

dadHOS24} Fig. AO te similar te Fig 7B eanepe the thick metal pinnes, busesor waces $ are:

composed of two patterned cireait Inyers 83) and 852 the bottom one is caniposed of
asapments S3iaand $416, A potyrner lever OS sésarates the patterned circait layer BS) tran the

patterned circult leyer 232. in Fig. 7O, the thick metal plane, trace ar hus 83) in Fa TB as

replaced by the thick nietal ofane, trace ar bus 831s, 83)b and $32. Referer o Figs Ta, a

aignal aniput dram the output node dusuatly the drain of an MOS transistor in the iidernal
cirgult 2b) of the internal-citadl 2) passes through the fine-line metal buses or anes Ob urder
the nescvation layer &. then throught the opening S31 in the passivation layer 3, thety through
the metal trace ar has 83 1b over the passivation layer §, (Lyin a Seat path, hen op throweh an

agenng G83] in the polymer fayer 88, then thraugh the metal Gus gr ace SIF anthe polymer

layer 98, then down through an opening 9834 in the polymer layer OY, then through the mictal

 trace ar bas 83la over the: passivation layer BPis, then through. an opening S34 m. the

passivation layer 5. then through the fine-line metal structure G34 under the passivation hyyer 4.

and to fhe input node duenally ihe gate of Gre MOS wansigier iethe MOR. gate 29) of the NOR

pate 24; (2339 & second path, then dows through an apering 332 im the passivation layer 35,

‘then theigh thefise-line inetal lntersanmection soheme S32 under the passivation layer 5, and
AG
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then to the input nodes {usually the gates of MOS) transistors in the NOR gate 24 and. the

NADIG gate 23, respectively) of the NOR gute 22 and the NAND gate 23.

fRPIQS{ Referring us SH, 68, TH, FO and FD. the metal wace cor bus $2 over ihe

gassivation layer 4 cari he dannected to anofechiy VO circuit conpected to an external cireuil,
a

BS Asa no significant voltage dros of signal 

degradation. The-over-passivation scheme | O2.shown infig. 7B inchides the polymer lnyer 99~

and the metal trace 83 provided by the patiorned circulayer 831, The averqessiWwauon
scheme 102 shoejn Pig FC iashides pep polymer layers 88 apd 99 and the -nistal race 83

provided bythe patterned cirouit Iavers 831) ahd 832, and the openings 983t-and 9834 in the

volymer layer 88 sre over ihe patterned circull layers 831. The over-passivation scheme [0

shown in Fig. 7D nchides twe polymer layers.95 and Qoand the mieial trace 83 provided by

omwo “th gs st Eom%<Aa£5 choult layer 83), and the openings 9537, 94732 and 9894 are in the palymer layer

oz2t Newrefar to Figs, SOA5E showing internal buffer clroufts applied tothe internal
a FD pagy be an interns!ey. Eia ¢ ee ¥o ee eet ee% % &&ax £. ee B£3 & % ee tnd esame &2 eae & “ty wati wh me Ps Se =3 af

m 2

inverter shown in Fig, SC. inca firse application, the sine ofthe pechanrief MOS 2Y0t and
pechanne? MOS 2102 can be devigned in asize often employed Jp the internal circuita 22, 2)

and 24. Phe sizeof on MOS tnmsistor @ defined usa satio of a physical channel width thereat

to aphydical chanel Jeneth thereof The d-charmel MODS. transistor 2701 may have'a yatie of a

physical channel widch chetsef te @ physinal channel dength thereof ranging from, ag, about

130 20, ranging fram, o.@. about 6.) to 1), or preferabby ranging from, eg, about 02 te 2.

Yhe p-channel MOS transivor 2102 mag have arathy ofa physical channel witth cheesa? te

physical channel length iheresfranging from, ¢.8., shout 0.2 to 40, rangidg fanag, about
SeaG22 HG, or preferably ranging from, eg..aboit G4 i 4. In the dirst. application, a curred

passing Uneaugh the (hick metal trace #3 aver the paysivatiin layer 3 and cufgulting from the~

xin Re of the dmernal sinailt 21 may bed a ranak of heeveen 3} pA and “2 awk, and
;

 

sreferably af between LO gA and | A. Ih a second apghcation, a larger drive ourrent icp ‘ ‘ HE &

required for the oinputedthe inverter 2.11, for example, when d heavy lead io demanded bythe
a “3

load internal cirmults 23, 23 and 24. or -when the interna! clreuits. 22) 23 ard 24 areJocated far

away [rom the witermal circus 21, reqidring interconnection metal lines.or traces confectingthe
Hinterna Grout 2) sad deciaternal cirouits 22, 23 and 24 ino distance of larger thane] pom arof

larger than Jmoi, for exanmple. Inthe second application, the current output fom. the inverter

ati ig higher thas tha: outpat fen the regular ireernal circuit, and is, br example, af imAvor $
AF
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oA, or in 6 muige of betacen SOBA and Loam, and preferably of benween TOO WA and 2 ak
}

Mens, inthe second apptical mo, The echanial MOS transivter 210) may have a canoe? 3
physical channel width thereat to a ahysical channel length thereof ranging from, eg. about

LS to 30, and preferably ranging from. 2g, shout 2.8 to 10. Phe p-chanrel MOS transistor
 

iG) moy hays a ratio of « physieal channel eidth thersefte a physical channel length thereo!

ranging frome.about J 16° GU, and prelerably ranging from, eg, about $16 28,
t

S$ applied to the bvternal circutl Sf asNO227} When dhe inverter Z1] shaver iy Pig, 30

shownia Page, 58) 6B, 7B TC and 7D. the desine of the n-channel MOS transistor 210) and

peottanne! MOS drancistor 2102. serving as the auipat nsde Ne of the bnernal cmon2], are

eporected jo the thick mefal traces or buses 83, 831 or B32 over the passivation layer Ss
218) and

bea aeh

shown in Page 3BGB, 7B Cand 7D. The gates of the achaniel MOS transisiet

pecharmel MOS trangistor 2102 serve as the Input node Xiof the intemal sirewit 21.

HMGr28] Neferring io Pig:
ay
 vee gute, Bus ar trace B1, 874

ar 812, ac shows in Pigs. YB, EC, 2B, 20, 3B, 30 and 30) aver the passivation layer 5 may

eaommect the fode P of the voltage regelatur or geatwerter clroult. 4) and whe souree af the
ay

gechannel MOA devine 2102, The previously described power plane, bus or ince $1, 81T ar

Si2 May contain a patierned cireuit layer over the patterned cirouNsieges S31 andlor 8232 of the
eo

sinck. and wide eign! doses, bus.or plane 83 se siownin Figs 7RS7D. Alematively, the thick

and wide signal trace, Ous.or plane 83 as shown in Figs 78-72 may contain « patternedarent
layer over thet of the prawioushy desc

*s
ihed power plane, bua ar trace $1\-The previouslye

desorihed scound pling, bus or tmice £2 ar B2i as shown in Pigs. 1, 2C land 30, over the

gassivation layer S may connect the node Bs ef the vollage reguiater ar cenverter ciel 43

aad the source'o?the nechannel MUS device 2107. The proviously described pround plane, bus

ur.trace 83 or 821] may contain a patierned sircull layer aver the patterned sireuit layers 834

antfor 832 af the thick and wide signal Gace, bus or plane ES as shown in Figs 7A-TE.My g

Alternatively, ihe thick and avide signal trace, bas or lane 83 ss shown in Pies 7EeTO may

contain 2 pattemed circuit layer over that of fhe prevously desaribed ground plans, bus ay trane
*

B2.

QS} Figs. SO) and 38 showan internal driver 232 and internal trrsiate ontpal bu fie

Sik, respectively, When the internal driver! 22 shown by Fig, SDs apphed ke the huernal

civeud 2) as shownag Figs, 3B. OB. 7B, 7C and 7D, the draing &xf a vchannel MOS transistor
a

2105 anal p-channe! MURS wansistor2104, serving as the cuiged dese Nooftheternal citeul

4te
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3 RSI21, are conRected 4 thethink metal races oy humes 83-831) or 832 over the passivacon layer S,

The gies of a nechannel MOS wansister 2103‘ and pchannel MOS twamnstor 2104" serve. ay

the Input nade Al ofthe internal circuit 21. The drains of the a-channel. MOS transieiar 2703"

and rechansel MCES transister 2104" ars connested tw the gates of the a-channe! MOS

lrangistor 2 HOA aid pechannel MOS transistor gd 1,
x

PI When the internal gi-state output butler 219 showin Pig 36 is applied io the

infernal circoit 2} as shoven Ia Fige. SB, AB TR, PC snd 7) the drains of a n-channel MOS

tramister 2107" and p-ohaanel MOS transistor SHS wath a awitch Amction usurdlled by an

cable signal rosmsmited to ihe pide of the echarmel MOS irancistor 2100" gad. Enablebar

signal mangmited to dhe gare of the pechannel MOS weneistor 2108", serving as the output

node Ao of the internal circult 24) aré Sonmected te the thick metal traces or buses 83, B31 or

Ade ever the passivation layer 3 as shown in Fles. 38, 6B, 7B, TC and TR, The gales ofa

recharinel MOS transistr 2 107 arkd oschanniel MOS transistor 2108 serve wg. the input nade Xie
of the internal ercuk 21. The drains of a n-channel MOS transistor 2207 and p-channel MOS

a
tendsidiar 2DOS are eoomected to rhe sopree@s of The pechanne! MOS teansistor 21Q7" andie

fOOLS1} Phe internal driver 212 or internal trstate output buffer 215, used to drive a

algnal heavel the post-pagalvation metal traces 83 and pe the iaterral clroulis 22, 23 and 4, aS

SHOW a Fig- SD oy SE. iy sinilar ta the off-chip deiver oreeewetate cursat buflee¢ usedto drive an emternal aireuitry to he discussed Inthe following Fig. Ti Acor {1D, respectively

exvbpt that (Pythe outout node Xo ofthe internal driver 2!2.ar internal trkatate cuigut baller

217 $s not camnented to ah extemal citenie: (2) the largest one of p-MOS transistars in the

w#ernal driver 212 or internal tri-state output beffer 213 has 3 ratio pf a physival channel width
to

thereof to a physical channel feneth thereof amatler than that af rhe largest one af mMOS

irareistars in. the off-chip driver ar off-chip irpsiaie Guipat badler connected ig an external
dircnll, Phe internalavinteoutput befler 213 provides drive canabitinyaml gvioh capability;
and is particalarly gefiy] to transmit @ date dignal or am address signal in a meémoary chip

ww hx
through the thick mera) Hnes ar araces 89 over the passivation layer S acting ae data or addreeg

bases

fOIS2{ fn Fig, SB. a relatively large drbe current may be required ar the Guiypur nods

Xe of the internal cirouit 21 when a heavy joad is demanded bythe internal chreults 22, 23 and

24, of when the internal circuits 22.29 ared 24 are far wway framthe internal clouit 21 ina

49
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AiGtance of larger than f pittearof tanger thar Snes. To provide aretat ively largedrive current,

the imernal circu21 can be designed ay an oxsernal driver 21 2-sheeavn in Fis. SD corsa internal

ifi-siate ‘oinpat. bo fer 213 shown is Fig. SE.

SD and SE, the necharme? MOS transistors 2103, 2507 and 2107 may

yeival channel width dherse?’oa physical chanmil length there ranging 
§ to 30, ark} preferably rangingfrom, eg, about 2S to 1G. The pechanne!a a Be smot&,

¥
QS iransistom: 2M, 2708 and 2108 may havea ratio of4aptiysion channel whith therestd

aphysicel channel length thereof canging From. og. abouts te 60, and preferably ranging from,

eo, Bbout 5 fo 2H. fa Figs. SD) the nechainine! MOS fransistor 2YOT may fave a ratio ofa

physical channel with thereatte a physical channel. length therao!’ eeefrom, eg... aan
§.] 4 30, ranging from, 2&, about G4 fo 10, dr preferably rangidg thom, ag. about G2 ub 2,

and the p-channe! MOS tranvister 2764" may have 2 ratio of aplesical channel widththereof
to a physio! channel lengih thereof ranging fant, eg. about Ok to 40) banging from<a,

about 0.2 w 20, or preferably ranging fom, eg. about4 to 4. Referring to Pas. SB, SQ and

SE, the interrial driver 212 of intersal triste bulfer 212 may drive'a signal oueput from the

gutpar nade Xo thereatthrough the thick meted trace or Dus 83 over the passivation layer 3 to

the. inpiol nedes Wi Viand Wiottecintemaloucelis 22,25 and 26 bat aot to an external caren,oS

A current passing theough the diiek metal trace or line 43. ower the passivation ayer X and

auigutting from the node Xa. of the joternab cireadt 21, provided oy the internal driver 2IZ or*

internal tri-state badler 243, may he between SOG pA and [0 mA, and preferably bepveen M00

pA wad 2mA,

fOURS4| Referring mw Fig. SD, the previously described power piane, bus er race 81, 315

or SEE, se shawn da Pigs HB, PC) 2B, 2C. 3B, SO and 30, aver the passivation layer S can

gundect the neds F afthe solege regulate or converter circull 44 and. the souresa of the

p-chatine! MOS devices THM and TOM", The previously described power plane, Sis oF trace

SiR} oe 812 may contain a patierned cirouit layer aver ie patterned cirawit isyers B21 andVor

S32 of the thick and wide signal trace, bus or plane’8o as shawn in Figs TR-7D. Alternatively,
 

the Thick and wkle cignal trace, bas or plane 83) as shows In Figs TES7D may contain a

Patterned clroult layer over thatofthe previdualy described peewer plane, bus-orgace 81. The

previously deserihed ground plane, bus or trace 82 or 821, as shown in Figs. 1, 30 and 3€.

uver the passhadion layey Scan connect the node. Ks of the voltage. pegulstor or converter
elreult 4) and the sources of die rechanne! MOS devises QUE and 2107, The previnusly

‘described ground plane, bus of trace §2.dr 82) niay contain a patterned circilt layer over the
S88
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paterned clout layets 831 and/or 832 of che chick and wide-signal trece, bus ar plane $3 as

shout in Figs TR-7D. Altematively, the chick and wide dignal trang, bus o¢ plane £3 as shown
in Figs 78-7D may contain « patterned clreuit layer aver that of the previously described

ground plane, bus or race 2,

(MSS) Reterringio Fig dE, the previously described power plane. law ar trace B13

or STE as shown in Figs. 1B) 1C, 2B, 3C) 38, 20 and 3D. over the passivation layer 3 ean

sansect the aode Pofthe voltage regulater ar converter ciroult 4] and the source of the

p-charne! MOS device ZEO8, The provicualy described power plane, bus or tesce A. SHY or

S12 may Comah) a panemed clreut layer over the patterned cirtult layers R31 adios 832 of the

thick and wide sienal trace, bus.or-plane B83 as shows in Figs 7O-7O. Altermatively, the thick

fd wide senkbdrace, husar plane A ay shown in Figs YB-FD may caraain & panored cialte

layer over that of the previously described pawer-plane, bug or fare 1. The previensly

described praund plane, bus oy trate §2 oF BEE, ds shown iy Flas: (0, 2C and SCL over the

pasgivation fayer 4 can connect the node Rs ofthe ya age regulator ar xerverter cirtuit 47) and

she source of the mchannie! MOS device 2107. The previnnsty described ground plane, bus of

trace 82 cr Bl may contaa vaiterne’ citron? Newer over the pateraed circuk iayere 831
andlar B33 af the thick snd wide signal tice, buscar plane 2) as -shoen in. Figs PA-7E.

Adtermatively, jhe thick and wide signs] trace, bus ar plane 83 se shows in Pigs JEL7D may

patterned chreud layer over that of the previously descnbed ground plane, buror trans 
{G8I88}  Alermativelywhena NMOS transistor in the Internal cireult- 27 baving a drain

asthe outgat node Xo ofthe Internal cirouit 2} has a ratio ofa physsical channel width to-a
physical cRammel lengch rangitie fiorn, e.g. about 1.6 to. 39, and preferably rranging from, 208.
about 2. $9 10 a NMOS transistor inghe infernal circ 23, 29 or 24 having a pate asthe input

node Ui Mrand. Wi ofthe internal elrcal 22, 23 or 24 hag a ratio OF AfSicea channel width

phygical channel longi ranging fham, egabout i] do 20, ranging fromseg. abow0.7 lo 1G,

or preferably amging from, e.g, about G2 in 2. Wht s NMOStransieter in the ideenal circa

2) having « drain as the output nede Ko’ af the internal oleeult 27 haga radio of a physical

shannel whl io & PRyskalshanne? isoath ranging from, ¢.g.. about 1S to.30, art preferably
ranging from, &g. abou 25 ta 1G, a PMS wansistor in the internal ee22, 23.ar 24having & gates thecians stale Oh, Viand Weof theinternal circus 22, 23 ar 24
physical channel wiih to a physical change! lonath ranging fram, ag. aluaal G.2 to 48)rangingyo

from, e.g, dhowt Q.2-to20, or preferably ranging fon, e.g about Od to 4. When 2 FOSad
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transistor in the internal cirseit 2? having a drain as the cutput mide Ne of the internala

St has a ratie ofa physinal channel widtivie a physical channel length ranging from, ep. about

Sto60, and preferably ranging front, eg about 4 to 20.8 NMOS fangistar in the Internal

eiraut 22, 2) or 24 having a gate as the Input node Lh, Viand Woof the internal ciragh 22, 2°

or 24 has a‘ratie af a physical channel width to a physical channel length rangmg Trore, @5.,

about O-} io 3). ranging framye.g, abort G1 1071), or preferatily magisg foot, ag. abet O2

ied Wher a PIMOS transistor i the interial circuit 27 having a crane theourpet made Xo of
  wit 2 has a rao of a phy channel whith to a physiesl obannel length

ranging drom, eg. about > to Gd, ard preferably ranging dro, @g@, about 3 to 20, a POS

wansiator in the bdermal ciecul 22, 23 ar 24 haying agate as the iayat saddle Li, Vi and Whol

the Iternal cirhan2g, 23 or 24 has a ratio af s physingl channel avidth {6 a physical channel
length ranging fom, og. about 02 fo 40, ranging from, ag, ahogt 0.2 ip 20nr preferably

ead

about Gatto 4. in the previcnely descritied case, B signal cutpat dine ihe  ranging from, 2g

autpat node Xo af the mternal circuit 21 may pase thenugh the thick metal plane, bus, trace or +s

tine 83 to dhe interme! cirealis 22, 2h and 2S, witha current, passing Uwaugh the thick metal

~ yanging fram, e.g axa Oe miceaamperes te HO millianiperss,
&

fore, GB. about TOD. micrcamperad ied milligniperss. 
*

eapplicd tos memory chip, se llssteated inea %aBNEESIE The concept shownin Fig. SB.oan

Figs. GES.

fGPI3R8) Referring to Tig. SF, the previously desevihed mi-state output buffer 2E3 is

emplnyed to be the internal girenlt 2 i shown in-Figs, 38 OR, 78, 70) and FD aod bas an iypat

aode Xi commected to an outpal nodeof an amplifies 214 and an output node Xo conmectad to

the interna cinta 22, 33 and 24. such ag logic gates. trough the above mentored thick

metal plane, bus ortrace 83, S31 or 832 over the passivation laver 5, ag skowa in Pigs. 38,68,

JMB, PC and 7D, and the intwoal chiwuits 22, 2S and 2d mayalternatively be NOR gate,MAND

gate, AND gate, OR gate, _—mplifier, adder, multiplexer, dinlexer, mulfipher, A/Dconverter, D/A-oonverter, CMOS transistor, bipolar CMOStrangister or Bipolar cireun, The

semicondneniri nay maclide a merryarray Ineking PegiNGole memory cells connected ta 

werd lines, dt Enes and bis thar) lines: Back palr of bi line, auch se 277), and bit (bar) ine,

eucb a8 ZURde connected. to one of the amplifigns, such as 214, through the channel-of the

aad T122 controled by CSE node. WHeaahe a-chanoel MOSaneokacnel MOS transistors 272

wansisiors 2122 and 2123 ars qurned off ih an inactive oysle, the wolse dn the ba line 27 bor
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on the ba fbark ne 2172 can viet he crahsntned to the sens 

bapact on the Senge amplifier 214,
>

fOBIS9f{ in this vase, The memory cell 275 bs a static random access meniry (SRAM)

aby Rscell, Akternatively, the memory cell 2} tt,jay be a chynamic randam access PETROTY fDRANM}
of

cell, ah erasable. progtarmmable fead only siamnory (EPROM) cell, an. electronic. eeasahle

programmable: read only memory (EEPROM) cell, a Jesh memory cella read only memory
 

(ROM) cell, ur a magnhewe random access memory (MRAM) cell, which is connmcted tb ane ar
Ro

mone foxlt. gates 22, 33 and 24 thraugh a thick metal traces $3, 83) ar 832 over the pagsivation

iaver So as shown ay Figs SB. 68,78, 7Cand TRL A sende amplifier 214, ti-state baer 213,
“

pass gate 216, latch memory 2or internal driver 272, aa shown in Figs. SP-3/, max be

 apticnally set of the path herween aay Kind of meminry ool 218 and the thick metal transs §

$3 or 837 over the nagelvation layer 5,e

{88240} frome of SURLAM cell sefisig as the remiory cell 21S. a plurality of uihe

memory esl TiSray be arranged ban array, A pluvalityofbit ne SLY? and be {bar} fine

2172 arranged in parailelare conmented to the SQUTaes gt draing ofMMOS transistors 2120 and

2119 of the memory eels 214 arranged in-e Solum, respectively A glurality ef word Jing

aitanged iy parallel and in vertical ithe bit Hne 227 F ard bY Char) Nine 2872 Js connected 10

ihegate of NMOS transistors 2120 and 2 12 of the memory cells.15 arranged in a row. The

mornary calf 2ES Rather eludes pea PMOS iansistors 2118 and 21bS and twa NMOS

rassistors 2109 and 2717, and the ges of the PANN) wansistar 2316. are the NMOS transistor
vled

ore Sd

 BYES and the drains of the PMEIR dransistor 2118 and the Nv

Sia the bitline 217fthrangh the channel of the NMOS transistesor 2120,and the pes ef the
PME fansistor SEIS and the NMC teanasion 21427 and the drains ofthe PMOS traraistor

216and the NMO

chiatinet ¢of the NAICS transistor 2119:
 

2135 are connected ta she bi. dbary line 212 dhroagh theoes£6 eeee adEqBe2a4B

[OER] The sense ampfifier 214, suclf as differantial amplifier, gan be soupled ke

mudtipie oremery oes 2) S arranged ta. cohumm through the bit Hae 297 band the hat (har) fine

2472. The sense amples 244 \ichaes tad PMOMS fransisinrs 22 and-21 14 and twee NMOS3

transigiors 211 f and 2913, and the gates af che PMIDS transistors 2112 and 2114 are connectedty

eh the drains of the NMOS transistor S47; and the PMOS tangister ZET2. arch the drains-of

the PRIOR. trans guipal node of the

Sense amplifier 2 2108 amd the NMOS 
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tinsiatty RIOT in the previously described iehatate buNler 2)3. The gate of the NMOS%

transistor 2113 is cormected io ihe a Hine 2171. The gate of the NMOS transistor 21h}
me

3 a

connected to the be {herd ine 2172. The Gesceiption aad specification of the tristate bullae 273
roay-be referredthe above Maswation shown in Pig. S€,

fap2s2y Referring

can be coameeted to ihe sourees of the PMOS transisiars 2E 1h and 2198 of the menwry cell

24, the sources ofthe PMOS. ransistars 2712 and 21) 4 of the sense ¢oxo)s3 a4 s& Ted Bx 3Gi. =te

gaurce af the PMOS transistor 2108 ofthe wé-state sepa buffer 217 Ghrough the previously
3 &

described gower pane, bus arctrace 81] 81) ar Sis, as shown in Figa 1, bC, 2B, 20, 3B, 30

and 32, over the passivation isyer §. The previously described power plane, bug or trace 81,

Sih or B12 may cantain a paserned: cirtulk layer aver the patterned ciroult layers 831 and/or

$52 of the thick andwide signal race, bus or plane 83.08 shown In Figs 7R-7D. Alternatively,

the think and wide signal trace, bu’ or plane 83 as shown in Fige 7B-7D aay centain 4

patterned cireuit layer aver thar ofthe arevicusly deseribed power glane, bus or trace St Phe:

nade Ra of the voltage regulator or converter clroult 4} oan be connected to the sources of
a

NMOSsransisiors 2115 and 2117 of the memory cell 215 the sources ofthe MMOS transistors

290) and 2A 2 of the sense arnglifier 234 and the source of tha NMOS ransator 2107 of theey x

fri-stale nutpul tadfer 213 thraagh the previogsly described g=rouplane, bus or irane &2 or™

S21, as dhown in Figs PE) BC and GO) aver the passiation dayer 3. The differential geriae

amplifier 234 is isolated fram Vas by adransistor 212), and cantrotled by » coherselection

Signal (C32) fsave Power consumption. The transistor 2121: is turned aff when the meniory

call 21S ag notread. The previously deseribed ground plang, bus or tase S2or 2! thay contain
atteried cirout lever over the pattemed ciroultdayers 831 andar 832 of the thick and wide

ta
“th.

plane 83.45 ghown In Fige 7EA7D. Alternatively, the thick sod wie aianalrp

trace, bador plate 3-acshown tn Figs 7R-7E) may contain a patterned ‘civcall Inyerover that

af the srevinusly desertbed ground pling, bus-ar trace 82.

{O43} When the memory olf 212 is in a “READ operation with the NMOS

Wariviators F120 and 7119 Seing turned of, the state latches ip the meme ry eeAPQES such ag bit

daa and bu (bar) dala, may be OuRBaEtn the bit lings SPP) and bit (bard line 2272 throaghy the
channels of dig NMCwansistore 2020 and 2119, reapectively, The by daia sad bh (bary data

tay be trarandtied ferthe sense amplifier 214 through the btae 277) and ba (Gar) ins 2178,

eapectively, mi initielly aniplify the bit data and the bi (bar} dats leading the bit data and the

ii char} dais #0 havea desirable waveform.of vollags level. The intially amplified? bt data or
54
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hit (har) data Sutpurt fromthe amplifier 214 mayhe tranamited io atri-state output buffer 2439

io further ampiniy the yuially amplified bHodata ar bu (bar) data, but Fig. SP ondy shaw the

inHlaily amplified bit Char} data oumpat fran: the amplifier 2/4 is transmitted to the Input nodes

Xb af the Ghstae cuypat indler 213. Prether amplified bi (bard dataws Ditdaia wuiput donna
irisstate bu fer can be transmitted to the intemal cireslis 22,23 and 24 throagh the dhick metal

planes or buses 83. B21) or #32, ae chownin Pigs, 4B, 6B, PBL TC and PPGut Pie SF onlySort xs

show the Ruther dinolified bit-data ie outpat fram the trbetate output baller 213)

186244} The bi fine 297) andba gchar} bone S972 may be posited by Ane-hae-metal
Fh

layers, made of sputtered Glumingmnor damasamnmé capper, andy under the passivallon tayer

Alteraatively, the bit dine 2777 and bit thar) dine 2172 may bs provided by the interconnecting

strusture over the passivation layer 4 and under the passivation iayer:S,and the portion ander 

the passivation layeravey include sputtered: aluovvann fayer or damascene copper: layer

having a thickness.of benween. OG.) ard 2 nvicrans, aad the peation over the passivation layer 5

raay inchule electraplated copper dr electroplated gold having @ thickness of between 2 and 26
MCTONS

f00295] In tis case, the thick metal beses ar waces ©3831 or $22 shown in Pigs. 34,

6B, 78, PC and WOonay be culled as bit ieee to ananait, further amplified bitdata or bi (har)

dats with 4 Din width, & bite with, 16 bites Sidth, 32 bits width, 64 bits width. 123 bits width,

258-bus width, $)2 bits width, 1G2¢ bits width, IME bits widthof 406 bits width, autnut from

the triestate bufisre 219. Accordingly €,8, bh, 32,64, 128. 246, S12, 1034, 20488 ar 4008 bit

buses arranged Inparallel and overthe passivation layer 3, mey connect the ouiput nodes Ko of

muaktipis internal circuits 11, fhe whois buffers 213 in this awe, to multiple imernal circuits

22.23 and 24, such a MOR gates, NAMES gates, ANDgates OR gates, aperational armphtiers

aiders; multipiensrs, disleners, maliioliers, Aconverters, D/A converters, CMOS transistors,

bipolar CMOS wansisters ur bipolar -ciroaiis.

PWEMa]=Alternatively, multiqle address buses $5 connecting an address deonder 205 andfs

whe ontpate of gudtigie bdemal circuits 24-and 26 oun be formedover the passivation layer 4,

a8 shows in Fig. SU, to gansmit an address data front ane af the internal cireatts 25 areal 26 fo

be address decoder 205 during a "READ" operation, and the inteenal cirmate 25 and 26 yay

oe« NOR gate: NANEY gate. AND gate, DR gate, sperational amplifier, addey, nailtiplexss,

Wiplexer, muluplies, A/G gonverter, DAA converter, CMOS iransister, bipolar CMOS wansistorhe

or bipolar cireait, The address decoder 209 ie coarieciad to Wadtiple wid Hnes coupled with

ea ers
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muliple memory cells ing memory array, Referringte Figs. SF and SUone.af the won bnes

2217S ip conneeted to the. gates of the NMOStransistors 2120 and 21ofthe rnamory cell P15,

sensing 8 slenal frowr the address decodsr 2@5to the meroury cell to conrad whether ike
logic level of bit date saved in the trace connecting the drainsof the PGS ininsistor 2 TLS and 

NMOS wansistor 211) ari the gates af the PMOS wansistoe 2116 aml NMOS transistor 2119

ami the logic level of bit fbar} data saved Inihe trace cormecting the drains of the PMODS

wapsiator Ziand NMOS wansistor 2175 and the gates of the PMOS tea NMOS wansistar 2117 are transmitted iq.ahe ba Nae 2177 andl the ba Cher} 1h

whe chenmels of the NMOS transisiors 2120 and 2179, respectively The sense aniplifier 214

receives the be data and bY Char) duteand intially amplifies the Int (har) data. Thedaitially

amplified the bit (bar) data output from the sense amoliher 214 maybe tranamitted tothe gates

af the PMOS wansistor 2108 and NMOS transistor 2107 of the tri-state baffer 219 through the

pace S17S under she passivation layer 5, Two traces 2177 amd 2198 opnnect the address

deondey 2OS and the trstate baller 213, ansitting an ENASLEsignal and ad ENAULE(bar)

signal from: the address decoder 204 ie the teestate buffer 213 iecontral whether the previously

desoribed farther amplified bit signal is cudymt fom the iri-siaie Buller 219 to the date fis 83

vadion layer S, pver the ps

HiG2S7] Other embodiments as destribed beluw can be alleenatively attained. Same

ference riambers 1thpatent application indicate same of eimilar dlovients.

}OG248)=Refeingte Figs. 8B, SBIR, 7C and 9D, teeintemal cinait 2} maybe a pass

gate 28 as shows tn Figs SG. The pass gate £16 may include an MMO% toansiator 2124 

having @ gate gonageted to an address desader 208through @ race 2180 under the passivation

lager Al ae shown in Pig. 340 i a “READoperation, the address decoder 203receives. an

address data through multiple address buses 83 over the passivation Jayer 3. The address

decoder 20F oulput 3 READ ENABLE dais te the gate of ine NMIDS transistor 2124 through
the. trace FURD-to cantrel whether the NMOS puncisinr 2124 Is tumed on ar off When the

NMOS iransistar 2124 af the pass pate 276 fe harmed on, the Initiallyamplified. bit (har}.dais

aatpul fran: the sense amiplifier 214 can be wanemitied to Wie dais bus da, 83) or B32 aver the.

ausivationdayer 3 through the chandel ofthe NMGaransistor 2 324,Re

G28}  Beferrivig ie Fi & SBOSB. 7B, 20 and FY, the Midmnal circuit ZP may be a fateh:
“y

ciroult ZLY ag stiown in Fig. SN. The datch-cisult 217 may temporally store the-data outpet 

fom the sense amplifier 214. The latoh circalt 217 Includes two PMOS transistors 290) and

S8
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2902 and tivo NMOS transistors 2409 and 2508. Atrace 2905 conneets the pates af the PAIS

transistor 2009 and NMIDS transistor 2904 and the drains of the PMOS transistor 2001 and

MMBOS iangisior 2905, A wece 2906 connects the pates of the FMOS transistor 2801 are

RATS gransister DOKSS and the drains of the PMOS transignar 2802 and MAMOS iransisiar 2904,

36‘The dateh cirouit 217 yay firther include feo NMC teansigiarg 2129 and 2130 have the

x jgates connected to. an address decoder 205. iheough metal ireces SUR] and ZERS under the

passivation layer S.ae shownid Fig. 3Wo ine “READ” aperation, the address. decoder 209

receives ao address deta through midtitde address buces Ba aver the passivation layer 5. The
t

address desader 235 nutput READ ENABLEdata (RE] and REZ} tothe gates of the NMOS

transistors 2129 and 2230 theigh the traces EES! and 2182 to conttel whether the NMOS

iy .ransisioerss 2129 snd 205) ere turrad on of off) resgectively, When the NMOStrangister 2129
x}

tured on, the intially amplified bu (har) data outpet farm the sends asipiifior 214 can &
aD

transmitted in the trace 290% theaugh the channel efthe NMOS transistor 2129, The trace 2609

latches the bit (bard date are the lease 2006 latches the bi sata. When the NMOS transistor

2720 ie tatned on, the bit dats outdat front the trace 2906 of dhe lick circuZI? tan be

tansitied ip the data bus 83, Stor B32 through the change! af the NMG irangision 2740.

 {8G20H Referring to Fla: SM, the nade. F of the wollage regulatar ar converter circu4]

ean be-oumected to the sources af the. PMCS teangistors 2706 and 2718 af the memarycell

1S, the sauress af tee PIMOS transistars 2212 and 2st af the sense Fh.
mpltier 214 and the

sources: of the PAODS transistors 2U0l and 2902 ofthe lnnch ciremit 217 aebough whe orevioaly

desoribed power plane, bas or trace BL, 81 of 812. as shown in Pigs. 1B, IC, 2B20. SBS
and SE) over the-passivation layer §. The previously. deseribed power plane, ‘buss bace’S),,

BH oar $12 may contain a-pattemed citcelt layer over the patterned eircuir layers BM) and/or

832 ofthe thick snd wide signal trace, bus or plane $3 as shown in Pigs JRS7E. Altematively,

ick and wide signal track, bus or plane 83 au shown in Pigs THAD may contains

cirouit layer aver (lat of the previously deseribed bower plane, bug.or trace 81. The

circalt 47 can be commented tothe scaurees of the

NMOS transisiors 211 S and 2117 of die memory cell 215, the sources of the NMOS transistors

2ili-and 2113 of the sense sampleen Zid and the sources pF ae NMOS tangistors 2903 anuite
2004. ofthe Isich crest 217 uwough the prevsously described ground plane, bag or trace 82 or

* oN

oe21, as showsFigs. HC) 22 and SC, «ver the passivation heyersS.. The previously described

ground plane, bas ortrace §2 or 821 may coniain pattem
%Th. Ci xt%sa ss rdPalego a

rer the patterned
3 o%

Siroutt hapers A37 ard/ar 832 ofthe thick and wide signal irace, bus or plane 83 a8 shows in

Akh rt
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Figg TES ED. Atomatively, the thick aad wide signal trate, bus ar plane 83 as shown in Figs
7R-TER may sonigin & patiemed circun layer over that afthe previously deseribed ground plang,
das-or trace: 82.

2i6 be Pig. 3G or the fick Mroeal 217 jp Fig 3H does&fe $3 See ie oeg¥am bel znm ot a oa& 2ee&is ee m ;

aot provide large drive: capability.”To drive heavy lasd af the logic cirentis 22.27 and 24, or te
transmit bit (harddate output framtie pasa diraukt Zid arb date cutpur front the Inich circa

23 and 24 ip a long distance, the infernal cirgult 21 mgyiriclade the 
previdusly described Internal driver 2]2-connectéd nthe Gutput node of the pass gate 216las

shown inf6 Si or commectad wy the aaiput aodeof the ipteh ctecuit 217, as shown in Pigs 4d,
so amiplify Dit (bary data cutout framthe pass gate 21a or be data -cuipar faathe latch circuit

217. Relereing to Fig.Sf, dhe myifind bir (bard dais output fen the intemal driver 212 maybe

frammittied to the infernal cireunts 22, 23 and24 through the data bus 83, 43) or 632 aver the

passivation layer d, as shawn in Figs. 3B) 68, 7H. 7cand TD. Referring ta Fig.8J, the

amplified. bit data petput from the internal driver 2) Zanay be teansin tiedtp the salernalcireults

22, 33 and 24 through the vate bus 85, 31 ar Si2.over the passivation ipyer 5, as hows iS

Figs. SH, 6B, 78, 7C aad ID.

}Qb282}  Refiotog im Pls. 34 the node Piof the wakeage 1roguistor ar converter circuit 4]
ett,ean be gonnmecied to the sources af Gre PMOS transistors 2156. and 2418 af the miemary seh

215, the sourees ofthe PMOS tansistore 2H 0 and 21/4 af the venue amalfier 2 i and the

sowteés of the PMOS transistors: 214" and 210d of the internal driver 212 through the

previously deseribed power plane, bus arirace. 82,81] or 212, as shown in Fige. 18, 1G, 2B,

20) 3B, 3C and 3D, over the passivation dayer 5. The prewausly described power plane, bus oF
a

arace BE 811 or SEE may contain a parternedcircuit layer over the cacerned circuit layers 831
78and/or 832. of the thick amt wide signal trace, bus-or plane S3 aa shown jn Figy 7R-7D.

Alternatively, the thick and wide signal trace, bus or plane 83 as shown in Plas 7Es7O mayiy,

contain.a patterned circa) hayer overthat of the previously deseribed power plane, bas or face

AL, The code Raothe voltage regulator or converter circudt4 1 can be cennected fo Uie squrces

of the NMOS transisiare 2114 and 2117 ofthe memiiry col 21S, the sources of the NMOS

transistors Pipl and 2113 ofthe sence amplifier 214 and the sources of the NMOS wangistoss

SSOP and 2105 of the driver circuit 232 through thepreviously described ground plang, busor

trace Blo 821, ae shown in Pigs 1C, fCoand 30, over the passivation layer $. The previously

dusctibed ground plane, bus of trace §2 cr 82) play contain 3 patterned circun layer ower the

patterned circun layers S31 and/or S22 of the tick and wide signal mace, bus or plane BS as
38
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shown ia’ Plss TRNVE: Aternatively the

i. Figs 7E<7R pay cantar a patterned circon layer over that of the

arsed plana, bus.or imate 82.

JSthe sources of the PMOS transisture 172

the PMOS transistors 2804 and 2

2304? and 2704 of

ace Bb, 8Fis

SE af the tatch

irangisiars, F the internal dreeer 212 through the
=

plane, Bus ort or $12, a8 showin Fires £8. C0, 258

paasivathan 5: The previously deseribed power

Jpanerned cirmiat layer over the patternedcirculayers S31

ace, bus or plane $3 ag shown in Figs 7E-7D. Alternat

FRbus or plane 83 se shown in. Pigs 7.7) may comain « palter:

over thatofthe previously deseribad power plane, busur trace Bf. ,he node
regulator. or converter circuit 47 can be connected to the sources of the MMOS

afthe NMOS transiste
1

id, the-scuroes of. the NMIYStransiguare 2063 2

the NMOS tran

and 21E7 of the mumory cell 279, the sources

Same amplifier 2

S17 and the scurees af ators et

the previously deserted ground plans, bugorirace Be or 821, as showrein Flos.

over the passivation

may Contant a patterned circud layer ever the p

ihick and wide signal trace, bus oralane 83 aa abown in Figs TRIB.

and wide signal trace, bus or clang 83 98

rited ground plane, buc-artrace 32.lsyer-cver fhatatithe previgusly desc

1BG254}

Moannacad we ihe

thick a

ingul sovies, AE, UPand Vietthe internal cireulis 21, 22 and

mcial plane, bus, tr

such as NCR pate

AV athe intemal olfeuit 21, such ag a receiver 212° shown iy Fig. SL, 8 he

2is° shen ia Fig. SM ar ather in

the passivation layer A, then through a

sbeathick ovetal plane, fine ar trace 82° over the

and then through @ fine-line metal
§

inthe passivation layer S,dpening $36
od

ard 21l4-efthe sense amplifier 214

previnushy descr

8S, SB, FCand

plans, bus or trace 84. 8}

fed ayn

Esat

and 2309 of the internal driver 2

§.. The previously dearnbed grownd plane. bus-cr trace 82 of 82

aoe or Ane 83” over the pabsivatker lever 3. The internal

may senda signal ordain frave the-ontpat node: We thereat ithe

structure O37°

TAURSGAR

thick and wits Signal traes, bus or plane 83 as ghee

SPS and ZS af tha meniary ce

ibed powe

transistors 21

shown in Figs 7B75 pay contain & pattsmmed circul

33 =

12 throug’

TOSh

¢ previously desenbed

voltage regalator or converter cirotl Al

@ scares af the. PMCS

3D, over the

B12 may

andar 832 of the think

ively, the thick ane

cant Layer

the vollage

ep. 22il and 21) dof the

wid. 2004 af the latch cisoull

5

Alwrnativels referring fo Fis SK, the output node Wo-of the internal cirouie 24

23 through the

cisult 24,

input mode

ate fapnt buter

venal clrenits, tirough.a fine-line metal siructure 834° under

% obening. 334° ip the passivation layer 3, then thraugh

passivation Isyer 5 then throagh anogher

under

w
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the passivation bayer 3. Besides, a signal ar dain patputdaen the arpa asde We of the internal
;
®

pene ye Ji ofthe internal civcul 22, suck as WORpanecircu24 siay fs also transmitted fy che. meut node

gate, dirough the fine-dine metal structure 634° smder the passivation layer 3, then through the

agening. 534° in tha pase mh layer 3, ther through the tuck metal plane, Hne or trace’ 42"

over the passivatina heyer 5. dren threugh another
.
pening O42" inthe passivation layer 3, then

through {he fing-linc metal atfctores fila’ and OTL under the pasaivatikar layer 'S. Besides, &

sisnal or dete auyat fromthe ougnut nde Wo ofthe NOR gate 24 may he also tonsralitedd.

the jaget node Viol the interdal oi rent 23, auch aecNAND aae, through the fine-line miétal

atructure 634? under the passivation fayer 5, thea-thraugh sho-apening $34 in the paaeiatlan

fever 3, then through ihe thick metal plane, dine or trace SP averihe passivation layer 4. ten

through another opening 332° in the passivation. layer 4, then through the fine-line metal
Ant

Hructures OF fa and 6320" under the passivater layers,

(8258) The finesline metal structures 644°. 832° and G31" can be farmed with stacked

metal uae, having a similar strunture of the fine ine. metal aruotures 644, 832 and 631,
spective, as shown ba FRAC ared 7D: The dniersal cirepity 21,22 and 23 may recerve'a
signal cadyant- fromthe ovtpat yode Wo ofthe iersst cleeel 24 ar the Input-ande Ne, Ut and

Vi therenf, ard may output a =~ from the oieut node So’, Liv and Wo thereat to other
internal circuits thraugh metal traces ander the passivation layer 3.

[DO256] The structure over the passivation fager S shown in Pigs. 78-70) providing the

previously described. ddek weld trace, ling or giune 83, car alsocbe applied ty forming the

Wick meisl ipaac,ne of plane #3 Musirated jm Fig. 3K. AU cambinations Jor the polymer

fayors OF, 98 are $8 and ihe sirouli rostal layers 83} and 832 Wustrated in Figs. TA-7Domy be

applied fo the cambinations for one ar more polyreer layers and one or more cireak metaloh

dayers aver the passivation layer §, iiuetvated ip Fig. SK. +
yd

[RELST] fa a case, the internal ciroult 2] may be an internal reeeiver 212" as shown i9

Pig 3h, or an ternal Input tri-state buffer DiS’ as shown io Pig. SVL Referring to Files. 3K

and SL. the Imernal receiver 212" may receive §asigna passing through the fick metal trace o¢
Sus B} aver the passivatian layer 3 and chen may output in aniplified dignal framthe oatpul

node No" therealts other internal clewita bat fet to an external circait theough a metal trace

arider Ute passivation layer 5. Referring tc Figs. §K and AM, the Internal input ii-atate buffer

2Ly' mayrecelve-a. slunel passing through the thick metal trace or bus 83 over the pagsivation

layer 3 amd then tnay outer an-arip lied signal front tie autout node Aa sherea? to other

6
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ternal cireuits banot-to an external cirouit Gycsigh « metal trace under the passivation layer

3.

 (@O2IS8i The internal receiver 2]2° im Pig, SL has-s serdlar circudesign tothe imernal
hs
driver 212 in Fig. SDIn Figs. §D and SL, same refitense nuribers indicate same elements

wih game characterises, The imernal inpul irpaiaic budler ZI im Fig SM has a similar

cinedesign to the internal qulpot drestate buffer 213 im Figs SE. iy Figs SE and 3M) samme

raigrence numbers. indivate sate elernents wilt same characteristics.

#80259} The output node Ko’ af the internal receiver 22° ar internalestate input

haffer 273" la not connected i an aciernal circun bur onmiected i an internal circuit ender dhe

pauvivation faver 5, The utérpal fi-state input buffer 2 £3" provides ngliSing apaatity and
Switch capabiling and is particularly usefisd o ampilly @ data signal ar ateaddress signal having

passed through the thickmetal lines or iraces 83° ever the passivation layer S acting as data or

address hases.

{OUTGH{ fe Fig. SK, wtelativelyhrge-outeul current is tediived atthe quimi aede Ne ot
4

the intermd ciroault 2] wher a heaey losd is demanded by an bvernal oleculdt coanented te ihe>

shipat neds Mov al ihe interaal circaie 2h,,qrowhen the imernal cireult 24 is far sway from the
‘ ¢miamal cleul 21 in a distance of larger than ] mmo or af Jarger than Som. To provide <

relatively large thgpud current, the impernal orcull 21 can be designed aa an internal receiver

212) ashowrnia Fie, SL araintemal in-state dnparhaller 217° shown in Fig. 4M.

HMR61) Referring io Fig: SK, a signal oudgat for the internal circodt 24 can be

tranemiitied ta araechannel MOS transistar of the internal cirouit 21, and the n-channel MOS

transistor may Rave a relia ofa physioal channel width thereof ie a physical channel iengih

thereof ranging iroHSE, aboot D1 to 20, rangiag faa, em, about G.) to Moar preferably

ranging dom, eg. abou 0.2 to 2, Alematively, a signal outpal fromthe internal Gecbit 24 can

be uransmitted 18 achannel MOS transistor of the jaternal circull 21, and the pochannel MOS 

foal chases! whi thereof to a ohysical charine!transiguir. 2102 may have a ratio. ofphys

hereof ranging fom, e.g, about G.2 te-40, ranging fram... abodt G2 to 2G, ora3eseea ate

ving frome cg, nboat 0.4 te 4 le this appiitalon, che-current level output fram al creait2¢ and trarmamitted dhroush the thick onetal sce 87° overth: passivation

layer 5 is, (ar deammole, in dranse of baween 4 GA gad 2 hrA, ahd orelerably of between 200

gA and Pima.
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fO262]) ip. Figs. SL and SM, the n-channel] MOS wangistars 2100, 2107 and 2407" may

have sitio of acohusical clamned width thereofte a physmal channel length thereof ranging

from, sg. abour ES io th and preferably ranging frava eqs, abort 2.5 to HP The pokaene)

MOS wansisiors 2104, 2108 and 2108" may have 2 natin of a physical chanel with thereatto

aphyaical chansel length thereof ranging from, ¢.¢. about d to 60, sul prefkrably ranging from,

xe. abaut 3 to 20) In Pig. 5b, the n-channel MOS transistor 2103" may have a ratio ofa

physicn] Channel width theredfto 8 physical channel length thereal ranwing from, og. ‘about

G4to 20, ranging from, s.@, about Gt to 10, or preferably ranging from, ¢.g., aboet G2 i 4%,

and the pechanael MUS transisior 2104" may have a ratio of a physical channel width thereof

fo a physical shannel length thertof ranging from, e.g., shout 0.2 to 40, ranging from, &,

about. te 25, or preserably ranging from, «go, ahout Qa to 4: Referring t Figs. SK, SL and

4M, the internal recelvdr 212 or internal tricstate input buffer 213 pay nrEOHive R Suna) GulpuL
from the outpat pode Wo ofthe internal circuit 24 and arnamitted through the dick metab trace

ae bus 83° over the passivation layer § bur sot fo aq external circuit: A ourrent sassing through

ihe Gack matal irage oy dine 3° over dhe passivation layer J and inputting the nade XY of the
imdersal circuit. 21, provided hy the kernal driver 212 or internal tri-state hofler 213, aay be

between 5O0 pAand (0 ond, and preferably he TOG BA and 218.

MOIG3) The ounces shown in Pig. Sk. nan-be apefied toa memory chig. as ilustrated in
Pies. SROOR. The faechory chip anchides memory cele ZiS and genes amplifiers 214 that oxn
be referred to those Hhusteated in Fog. SF In Figs. SF amd S658, same reference nambers

indicale Sane elamenn.

jG0264] Referniag te Fig SN. the previously described trictate ingad buffer 21" is

empledic be the imernal cireall 21 showria Figs, SS and has an cuipit mide Xo’ connected

tothe bi-thard line 2172 and an imat node Xi connected to the internal aircutte 22,23 aria,

such ag fogic gates, Uvqugh the abave nemioned thick metal plane, bus ar trace §3" over the

passivation layer 5, and theovternal clrouit 24 saay abernatively be NOR gate, MANDY gats,

ANT gate, OR gate operational amplifier, adder, eeexes, diplexer, muliplier, A/D
converter, DAA converter, CMCEY transister, Bipolar CMOStransistay ar bipolar circa,

uy oa

fQO76S{  Incthis ouse, the memorycell 2ESis a static. randem sceesg memory (SRAM)
o

eel, Alternatively: the memory cell 21S may be wdiukinic sinddm access ipeniory {ORAM}

all, an erasable progranwwable read only memory (EPROM) cell, an clectronic erasable
£y
eS

tseograrnmnable vead.only memory (EEPROM) coll, a flash memory cell, a read only memory
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(ROM)cell, are magnetic random access srorpory (MEAM) cel whith is cpanceted to the

eadput node Wo af the logic ante 24 through a dick mutal tranes 83° over the passivation layer

5. Airestate input buffer 217, pass gate 256°, laich mernory 227" or imernal receiver 272") as

shawn in Figs. ON-SEL, may be optionally aet-on the path between any-Aled ofthe exampled

memoryedl 218 and the thick metal graces 82" over she passtedtion layer 5.

{0286} Referring te Pig. ON, the node P of the voll

ean be esanseted fo the sourees of the PRIOS transistors 21185

sources af the PMOStransistars 2PP2 and Zils

the PMOOS trangisior 2108 of she fuestate. inpat
 

described power plans, bus op race $4871 ard) 2. as sherwain Figs. 1B, ie. 28, 2.33B, 30
and 39, over the passivation keyer 3. The previousiy described power plane, bus artrace 84,

311 or 812 may conlain ¢ patiemed. circa layer yer the paticrned sircellears 837 andfor
S32 af thedhick and wide signal trace, bus ar plane S3:a@ shown iy Figs 78Th

the thick aint wide signal trece, bua or plane 83 as shown in Figg 7R-7O may contain a:

punterned cirepll Jayer over that of the previously described power plane, busas trace). TheY

ale Rs of the voltage regulatar or convener circuit 41 oan be comnestad fo the sources cf the~s
2) i y-af the memory.cell 205. the sources of the NMOS transistarsoeNMOStransistars 27:15. an

Qt and SUS of the sense amplifier 274 and the source of the NMOS transistor 2107 of the

iii-state input buffer 213° through the previously desoribed ground plane, bus ar ace 82-ar 821,

as shows bt Figs. 10,20 and 32, ever the passivatian layer 5. The previously describedae

round plane, bus or face SP of 221 may cantain a patterned circuit layer over the patteraed

eheult layers 831 and/or 832-0f the thick and wide signal ane, bes ar plane 83 as shows in

Figs UR-7D. Allernatively, the thick and wide signal trace, bus or plans 85 as. shawn in Fipsey

78-72 may contain a patterned cirouic layer over that of the previnasly degtribed prauid plane,
bus oftrace 82.

{O8287L Referring te Fig. SN, when the mamory cell 219 isin a OWRITE® operation, a
=

 

biSignal can be transmitted to the input sode Xvof the instaa lngae tbifler 219, that is, the

gates of the PMOS ransisiors 2108 and the NMOS transistor 2107, dirowgh the thick metalx

ling, irace ar plane B3° over the passivation layer 5. fom the outdat node Woof the mvternal

elcar 24, An amplified bit (hur) signal having a desirable waveficm or voltage level. can be

sated from the output’ see’ Keof the ifbstate input baer 2YS* that ig, the senses af the

PMOS. wansisior 21G8" ar the soaree af the NMOS teangigior 2HOP"xe the DHGe fine 2P72.
Wii the. NMOS transistors 2129 and 2119 being&

63
 os

Hg2 we8=g =th or mw oe or &@ tured on, theBH
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oa the trace eosnecting the gates of the PMOS transister 2i]f-and NMOSSsHige-oah be Saves

transistor 2117 and the aources-of the PMVOS transister 2196 and BMCStransistor 2115, and

the Gi signal ean he saved an the trace. conndating the gates of che PIMOStransistor 2116 and

NAGS wansistor 2]'S and dee sunrees of the PAPOStransistor 2728 and NMOS transistor

POO2G8] In this case, the didck rnutal bases or traces 82? may be called as Gir bases 1

(wangniit io-beowriten ba data or bo (har) data with bins witth, § birsowildth, fé ives width, 32

bha width, 64 bits width 128 buewidth, 256 bis with, STZ bite width, [G24 bite width, 2088

bila width of 4096 bits width, netpuctrom the tri-state buffers 213. Accordingly, 4, 8) £6, 32,

64, 128, 256, 332, 1024, 2G48 or 4098 be buses arranged my garalle] acd over ihe passivation

javec Sy may connec! the tinged nodes AV of paultigic internal circuite 21, the irsaigte input

baflers 219" in thig case, to roultysle output nades of muttinle iseernal cirouits 24. such as NOR

gates, NANT gates, AND ga 
a

sa, GR gates, opeottional arapiifiers, addeys, fealliplenes5

diplexers, multipliers, A/D corverters, EVA converters, COMGA transintera, Bipolar CMOS

HHS} Alternatively multiple address buses NS cavinecling an addrass decuder 208 andz 3

he cuiguts of multiple internal circuits 23 aad 2o can be fommed aver the# passivation layer 5.
®ax showin Pig, SX. te tranemit an addrece date fore one of Ihe intevnal circuits 23 and 2to

ihe address dean ra WRITE” operation, and the internal clreuits 2A and 25 may 

be NOR gate: NAME gate, AND 2 OR gate, operuional amplifier, adder, snuliplexer,

planer, multiption A/G sunwerter, EMA carverter, OMOS transistor, bipaiar CMOS panaistor

ar bipalar citouit, The address deneder 205.8 connected ta multiple ward Hes caupled with

ultiple memory cells in @ mermory array, Referciag to Figs. Shand 3.4, one ofthe ward [nes

SLPS jg nonnected to the gates of the NMOS transsters 2420 and 2119 ofthe memnry cel (£5,

transmitting e signa) fromthe address deceder 204. to the memory cell-to contrel whether the

logic devel of bi-date dn-the bit Ene 217) ia saved in the trace connecting the drains of the

PMOS traagistor 2118 and NMOS transisior P11) 7 and the gates afthe PMOS iransigior 2116

and NMCIS trandistor 2415 through the channel of the NMOS wansistor 2720 and whether the

logic level af bit (bari data onthe bit char} Nee 2172 1s saved-in the trace connecting the drains

af the PMOS transistor 21] @ and NGCtransistor 2TES and the gates ofthe PMOS transistor
Sa gy & My

RS and NMCS wansistorEP are tansraltted to ike bu Nne 27 }-and the bu thar} fine BPT2

through the shane! of the NMC transishas 2299. Two traces 23 77° and 2i 78” connect the

addrese detoder 205 and the tri-state Input buffer 213°, wanemittinge an ENABLE signal and-an
ag
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bee

ENABLE (hor) sieaal foot the address decoder 205 to the W-state inpat buffer 213" ke contre!

whetheruhe amplified bi (hard signal is cuitnet framthe trketmte ingud buffer 212 to the bit

dbary hee FFP.

OIG «Other embodiments as described below can be akernatively attained. “Same

rofbrence numbers ni dhis patent apnfisaiianindicate sanie or sivitige elements.

ing te Figg, SK, he idermalcimuit 21 oy bea pase gaie 216° a9 shown 
 nay Incinde an NMOS transisiar ZT24" having @ gate connected

ie an addiess decoder 705 through a face 2120 under the passivation layer.3, as shown in Pig.

S¥. Ina “WRITES operation, the addrese deonder 108 receives an address data through

muluiple address nies 85 aver the passivation dayer 5. The address decoder 203 oumpat

WRITE ENABLE data te the gate of the NMOS wansister 2124" through the trace SENO' 1

éanitel whatherdhe NMOS aransistor 2124? ig turned of br GIL When the NMOS tareistor

2124 atthe pass gate 216"ismumed on, the be date transmified through the think metal Has,¢ “oy

face or plang 83° oan be output earn the pass este 296° to the DH Une 27) dhyrough the channel

ofthe NMOS frangister 224",

(GLA, Referring ta: Figs. SR, the Hiernal circuit 2iomay be a atch aircuit 217° a8

shown In Fig. SP The Intch cireuk 217" may temporally store the date tranamitted: throweh the
¢

ahigk metal line, Wace or plane BS. The latch circuit 2Y7"

eed FOS! and two DIMIOS transistors 26037 and 2908" A trace 2ONIS connects the

PMOS qansistor 2802" and NMOS iansistor 2904" and the drains af t

2001and NMOSuaransistor 2909. A race 2906" connects the gates ofthe PMOS transistor

200} and NMOS wansigtar 2603" gad the drding ofthe PMS transistor 2807" and NMOS

e@mewe 2ooaee

iansisior 2900". The latch circatt 21ymay further melade tea NMOS transisiars 2729" and
=

i

2130" Raving the gates connected | address decoder 205 through metal thades 2287" aad

2182" under the passivation laver S$. ge shewn ip Fig S24. Ina “WHITEoperation, the address
a

decoder 208. rencived arpaddieds date autput from the potput fades Ao or An of ihe internal

ciroult 28 or 32h dwough multiple address buses $5 ver the passivation layer 8. The address

dscader 205 qumput WRITE ENABLE data (WEI and WE2) to the gates of the NMOS

trangishars 2429" and 2730" through the traces TP8P’ and 2122! to contra! whether the AMOS

transistays 2120acd 2 LMare turnedon or off respectively, When. the NMOS wansistor 213°

iS horned an, the bit {bar} data output, from the internal cireuit 24 thresh the

trace ar pian S3°, data bus, over the passivation layer S os Ge latehied in the Ines 2OG8"

oeoy
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through the channel of NMOS qansistor 20 and the bie-dem js lacched ivthe ware 2808.

When the NAIOS transistor 2/29" is turned or 2905" can be

}  autpur ey the bi Hee 2)through die channel of ie NMOS

iQUI73] Referring to Fig, SP, the node Pal t

can be connected ub the sources of the PAVOSiran 
21S, the sources of the PMOS transistors 2112 andita ; 216 and the  
sources ofthe PMCS transistors 290) ‘and 2802afthe beck ciréed S17 throegh the providarshy

described power plane, bus or trace 81, BT hoor BES,asshownin Figs. 1B. PC, PB. 20 SB SC

and 3D, over the passivation Jayer 3. The previously described power plane, bus ar trace Bf,

S{i or 822 may conigina patterned sircul ayer aver the patierned circuit lavers $3) and/or
835 of thethick ahd wide ditial trace, hes or plane BT as shown in Figs. 78-70, Avernatively,

the thick and owide signal grace, bus ar plane 33 as shawn in Figs TBD may contain a

patterned chaulayer over thatof the previgualy described powsr plane, bus er traded 81. The

node Es of the -voliags regulator or converter civcuk 41 can be connected to the goarces ofthe

the sonrces of the MMOS sigkarsNMOS thaiisters 2218 dnd 2177 ofthe memory cell 215,

THT ami 213 efthe sense amplifier 214 and the.sparces of die NMOS transistors 2909" and

S00of the letch ofreni: 217 thraueh the previously desesibed ground. olinbuscor trace 22 arie

Soi, ak Shove ba Pigs. TC) 20 and JC, over the passivation layer. The prevviowsly descrioed
ty

ground sians, husor tace 82 or 82) ray contain. Sopartermed circuit layer ovret the gaveried
cireult layers 831 and/or 822 ofthe thick and wie signal trace, bus ar-plane £3 as shown in

Figs TBATD. ieristivel, the ditch sed while. signal trace, bos cr plane £3 as shown in Figs

78-72 may contain a patierned clroull layer overthat af the previously described ground plana,
hus or trace 82.

s tS

[G8T74) However, the pass gate 216° da Fig, 80her the hich clout 2177 in Pig. SP imaa

mH provide: the encugh sensitivity >detect€ weak voellagevariation at the tnpait nede of the
paar pate 21S oy the | e level of

‘
aton circuit 217 fea “WRITE? operation. “To arlilythe waltay

a signal transmitted dirough the thick metal line, irace or plane 837 in a long distance and

augna from the ingic circuit 24, the Internal cirealt 27 may include the previously deseribed
uy

3?
inienal receiver 242" conbeoted ad the toga nede of the pass gale 2M), ae shiewn ia Pig OQ,

ereconnecied to the input nodeof the latch cireult-217", as shown in Fig, 9R, to amplify bi data

JAPUiNg Te the pass gate Die’ ay te the laich civcait Zit’) Referring.te Pigs 5Q and SH, the

input nade of theInternal receiver 2f2' ls connented to the outpat acide We of the internal

cireull 24 through the thick imetal ling, trace or plane 83° as shown.in Fig. SA.
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fO0T7S}) Retiering to Fig: SO, the nade Pofthe vokege regulator or converter cinaitdd

sai be conmacted Je the sources af the PMOS transistors 2104 and 21TS of the memory cell

274. the Sdnrces of the PMOS transistors 2112 and 24 af the sense anvalifier 274 and the

sources of the PMOS transistors 2HM’ and 2104 of the Internal receiver 222° through the

peevicuisiy decribed power plane, bus oy trace, $1, SE) or 2)2, as shows in Figs: EB HO 2S,

20. 38, AC and 3D, over dhe cassivalion liver $. The arewiously deseribad power plans, bug or 

ace SE Shi or BIS may cartane @ patieried ci
 

cunt dayer over the patterned circuit layers B31

and/or 832. of the thick and wide signal tree, bus or plane 33 as shown in Figs 7B-7TR.

Abernatively the thick and wide signal irece. Gus of plane S).aa shawn in Figs 7R6TD may

etulain @ gatieraed circuit layer over that ofthe previous!deserlbad power shims, hus or wace

8}, The nade Rs ofthe voltage reguistor or converter cireult 4] can be connected to the sources

ofthe NMOS wargistors C123 and 2117 af the reemory cell 219) the sourees af the NMOS
traneisiors 211] and 2b)3 ofthe sense anglifies 234 and the sources of he :4

igoul 22be = xBE. a one eed.at , ot3& 36y oa we 6

through the previously described ground Plane, busx os %

or tyace &2 or #2). as shown in Figa, POL 20 and 30) ever che passivation kever 8. The

previously described ground plane, bus.or trace S2or 821] may contain apattemed cinadt layer

over the® paterned cwecail layers S31 andvor $32 of the thick anc wile signal pace, bus or plane

O may cctain a patterned ciraalt layer ever that of the previously

described grguind plane bas or (race 82.

08278)  Referrirg ie Fig. 3K. the nods P oMhe voltageregulater or converter ciroit 44

oan be-connectad fo the sourses of the PMOS wansistor 2116 and 2118 of the memory ood

235, the sources. of the PMOS transistors 2112 and 214 of the sense ampliher 214, the courses

fiche PROS transisiors 290) and 2862" ofthe latch circuit 277 and the soermes of the PMOSy

transister's 2104" and 21d ofthe internal receiver 232" Ghroughthe previcuiely described power

plang, bus orirace $1, 81 or SPR, as shown in Pigs. 18, 1C, 2B, 2C, 38, 30 and 3D,over thet s

passivation dayer $. The previnnsly described power plans, bus of rane 81, SMP ar 81 away

contain a opettemed circad layer aver the patterned giveudt layers 834 andéar S32 ofthe thick

and. wide signal trace, bua or plane B43 ag shown in Figs 7B-7D) Alternatively ihe thick aad

wishe §signal trace, huc or plane 83 as shown in. Pigs 7R-TDomaycontain 8 patterned .clrcait layer

over fhatad the previously deseribed power plane, bust (aoe 6h,
ver

The nade Bs ofthe voltage

regulator ar converter. cireutt 4] can be connected fo. the sources afthe NMOS transistors 2UES

and 2H? afthe memory cell 21S, the seueces af the NMOStensistors 211} and 2)ES of the
&!
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serce aropiifier 214, the scarces of the MMOS iransistare 2907 and 286d" af the latch circuit

247° and the sources of the MMIOS transistors 2HD3' and 2Maf the ldernal receiver 212°

iteoud ihe previously described grourd plane, bus or iace 82 or B21, as shown in Figa. 10

aC and Bly aver the passivation layer &) The previously destribed. grourid plang, bas or trace

B82 gr Sl) may carta@ patterned clrouit dayer over the putterned circull Jayers 84! apdfar 832

of ihe inick and wide signal trace, bus or plane 83 as. shown ib Pigs VE67D. Alternatively, the

thick and side signal track, bus or plane #3 as showd in Figs TRe7D may sontabt a patterned

SuCaH layer over thet ofthe previously described ground plane, bus ar trace 82.

another Ntipdirtant geplication of the thehynetal Hae, race 
?

or plane §3 over the passivation layer 5 may be eyed to transport a precise acaing tignal. The

thiek peefal line, nade ar plane §3 has lowregisters andi capldcltance per and longth
 

characteristics and accordingly oflers a kev signal distortion af analog signals, Fig OS shows 4

cirait design with an overpassivatiin metal bus, trace cr line SJ carneoting multive analog

airouite 21, 22, 23 and 24. The design ig. similar ip Pig. SB except thal the internal olreuiis 21,

22, 29 and 24 are anabag ciccnits, or minecdunadecircuits Including am.analog circuit. and a

awe.
Ggital clreait. The thick metal bus, trace or line 83 ove the psssivalion layer 2 sonpects a

An snalog signal output from the owipet node Yo af whe£analog cheats 2122, 23 and 24

oeelreuli 21 can be transmitted fy dhe input node UP of the intemal circal 22 throughihee-ine metal sticture 631 under the passivation layer 5, then dirciigh the thick metal bus,

wace uroplane 83 over ths passivation iaver 3, and then threugh the fine-Jine meatal structures
ay

ai2e and 6326 under the passivation fayer'S. An wnalog signal cutput fom the ouipit node Yo

ofthe analog cireult 2f can be iransmuted ui the ingsetnocde Vio afthe internal clroult 22
Fag

through the fine-line metal Siracture 63} under the passivation layer $, ther through the whe
metal bos, thioe or plane 83 aver the passivation hover S. and then through the fine-line metal

wifuctired G28 and 63.20 ander the passivation layer 5). An-anaiog signal aatput fram the output

node Yo of the analog cireult 21 can beiransmitied to. che input nade Wi" afthe internd cireull

24 through the dieing mictal stricture GUL under the passivation layer 5, then dhraugh the

thick metal bus, trace pr plane SS over the. passivation layer 5, and then throagh the fine-line

metal siructure 634 uetder |the passivation Jayer 5,

fNUITSE The analog circuits 21, 22, 29 and 24 can be an aperational amplifier, amplifier,

presamplifier, 8 phiver amplifier an analeis to digital (A/D) converidy, a dhanal io analag (DA)

converts, a pulse veshaning cirault, s switched capacitor fier, @ RD filter, or ather: Kind of
amaiog circuits. Fig. ST shows 3 case. where the internal circall 21 an Fig. 5S i ap operational

&8 ’
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amplifies 2] 8-with an-cugust node Yo conmactad ky the metal intercanneationHes ar traces 84
EeSEEa he passivation layer S. The operationamplifier 219 is designdd based on a CMG

technology, referring io “CMOS Dighal Gireuli Technology™ by M. Shak, oublished byz

Prentice-Hall, Inc. New Jersey in 1987. [iidierential analog signals can be ipatints fen input
oesnodes Yt amb Yi ofa differentia’ sired 219 provided in the operational amplifier 2 ES and

with hen aS transistors T1295 and 2227 and peo p-4OsS transisions ZE8G and 2928, and the
vt

japarnddes Yroand Yk are ccnaccied to the gates of the MOS wansisiors 2128 and 2126, 

vesdectively, The sources of the psMOStransistors 2126 and 2128 are connected to a drain ofa

peMOS irangistor 2132 that Is controled by a voltage at the rode 2138 determuned by

rokidiance of @ resistor 2934. The outputofPabe differential clreule 210 af the drains af he

seebunnel MOS wangistar 21.27 and the p-channe?] MOS wansister 2128 4swe oe
ormnented ta a gate

afad n-channel MOStransistor 2125 and to a tap electrade 2239!) of the capactiar 2139. An

guiput rade: Yo iat a bottom dectrade 21332 af the capacitor 2193. at the drain of the

mehapnel MOS irangiswr 2733, and at a drain of the pechaniel MUS transistar 2136, The
o-MOA transister. 2136 is controlled by a voltage at the node 2138 determined by resigtince of

resistor 2134 Accordingly, the valtags of the output node Yois controling bywhat degree. the

aMUS uangistor 2135 is birned on and bey che outa of the differential clreuit: 219. The 

capadiioy 2233 are aften used for an emalog Strouit, and are umially formed by a sudabls

BrAcasS OF Oroeesses, ae, by a MIDS capscvor Casing the poly gate and ihe silican Substrate .as

_ Seo electrddes of the cabacirer 2'99), ora pol-te-poly capacitor Gising-a fret poly alicon and

mily siican aa peo electrodes ofthe capacitor 2139). The capseciter 219 d-may have a

 RintHoe. ta. reduce’ acnaise impat fran the inputamded Yer and ViThe regisior 2194 is algo

offen used forcan anadog ciroult, and Sasually provided by am inpurtysdaped diflugiat arca
ees . . eink galt 3 : . tty 3

with daping deniityat 10-10" fear, such a a well or p awe, oreEO?10" Yoo’)such as NO 

con. The dikfusion ar BP? diffusing, in the siheonaubsirate, and/or am immurity-doped poly silk

‘Cire shaven, in Pay 47 gan oetout- & veliage Yor preportinnally aaipifsing the diferential

valne-of the ipat voltages Vit and Vis.

§PORTSE The thick metal bus, wace-ar plane 83 arc! 83° lysirated in Figs. 3B-32 can be

realized by forming ihe circum metal Jayers BS] aacdler 832 sad the polymer layers 95, 98 

and/or G0 showst is Figs BAER or by forming the clout metal layers 801 and/or 803 -and the

nolymer Iayers 85, 97, 98 andvor 95 shown in Figs P2A-27K.s 3 FR $

(8B) in Pigs. SB, SEL SS. PBL 9C and 7D,the think metal drace: bus of plane $3 over

ihe passivation Jayer 3 cai be used to transdort dighalsddpat to or auttan fom the. internal
89
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>5 ieeireulis 21, 22, 23 ar 24. dn Pigs. S, SU aad SMCEZ, a dented Ene. 4 indivates the

passivation layer, cqarse traces rediontetraces of The dverspadaivationscheme £02 farmed aver
the passivation layer S and Hnetraces Indloste traces formed anderithe pasgivaiton laye

Yhird Exbdediment: Complete Architecture

{OO282) Schemes or techanloeyfer dhoning coarse metal conductors, acnanding fo the

present disclusurg, can grovide other advantages tor iC chip. Por example, the metal facetus

orplane 83 or £2? aver the pasapwation. laver & may include gol, capper, silver, palladian,

rhodium, platmum, ovhenhim, sickel, aluminum or selder various kinds af cantacing

atruchires, such as solder buning, solder pads, solder balls, gold. burnpa, gold pads, Fd pada,

aluriinun pacie or wire handiane pads, can Ge fanned on dhe metal traces, bus or plane 82 to

soanest. the Io chip de an external ciroult dasily Ain HO one |may be conngeted to care!
suiumanicated with an externas! clrewit. When-a sions] ia transmitied to extemal clus or

oUoIutenti, xan och: ecirauliry is required tod f}drive the large current load of external

Strents, parssities ay sompanonis, (2) detect asisy signals from the external cieculis or
suaixuienis, dnd (3) prevent ie internal cionlts from being damaged by ihe surge electrics

siinnghis from extemal clroulis or cormanents.

[OUTER «Pigs, BE, GB and 10H desicia schematic architecture according. i a find
exemplary embodiment ofthe present dissiosure, fe SH shows2 chart dingram: according to
the third exemplary ernbodinvent ofthe present disslogure. Fig. 98 shows @inp vWew realizing

the circudt diagram of fig. @H. Fig. 109 shmws a crosssectiand wiew realiging the olreus

diagram of Fig. 8B:

{NEZESY -Referring to Pigs. BB GB and 108, an off-chiy buffer 42 is connected to: the

saga nods Xo af'the internal cireuit2] and te the Input nodes LL, Vi and Wiof ths. omernal

Srevits 22, 23 spe24 thrSugh the ovetal grace, bus or plane SAametal bump 88 for being

sonnecied in-un external clrowit, such ag printed circeit board, ball-grid-array (80A} substrate,

foxible subsirata. semicondumer chip, metal substrate, glass subsirate of ceric aubsteate,

may be farmed on a-sontact point 8210 of the redintributed metal trace S31, The coniact point

SiN}-cah be connected t the original pad 6390 exposed by an opening 349 in the passivation

teyor S through theredigminued metal trace 825, andthe postion of the contac! Qolnmt-S710

a lop perspective view ieidifferent fon that of the original pad 6290. The ariginal pad
ca]

3904s connected to the-off-chip buffer 42 and io the off-olip- BSDciroun 43. A signal may be
7
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tanendtted fram the liternal cimewit 21 to an extemal circuit theaneli the think mieetal bus, wace

or plane 83, then dhrough the off-chip kadies 42, and then through the thick aietal tna, trae ar

plane Sar a signal may be transmitted frern an external clycult ie the internal eireutis 22, 23

andvar 24 (hraugh the thick metal gates, hascs.dr plane 847, through the afclip bu fer 42 asd

then Throngh. the tals bus, irene or dane 84; s signal rhay be trangmetted fresa the 

infernal clreull 27 to the infernal cirepits 22, 23 and/or 24 through the thick mital hug, trace oF

plane 83: The wtal leneth of the: motal trace 83 over the paasivadion layer 5, connecting the

offchip bulfer 42 to the internal orca! 24. can be betecen 2M} micrometers and 2.5

saillimeiers, preferably bebween SOG and | milirncter, aref preferably bepween 1000 and 3000

MICTOMeiors,

HORE The se OF the openings $31, 532.554 and S39" front a tap perapeciive view; P pop

moy be round, square,» vestanaue er palvgon, HW dhe apenings $31, 832, 334 and $39’ are
routed, the Openings $31, 232 and 434 may have a diameter of benween O.1 ahd 200 nucrons,

heoweert | and 100 microns, er. preferabhy between Gleand JQ micrans, if the apenings 321,

S32 and S34 ave square, the oosnings 331, 532 armed S34 may have. a width of between G1) and
%

GO ssicrang, between | and HOG microm, or, preftrab!y, between Of and 30 micrans if the
 

openings 541, S32-and 334 are tectanaulan the openings $31,592 and S34 may havea wilh of

between 0.) and 200 microns, between land POU evorans, arpreferably, betveen 0.1 and HO

rdcsons, anf a ength ofbetween | micronand centimeterthe openings 33), S32 and S34

are polygen having more than five sides, the openings 831, 532 and $34 have a largest

diagonal leneth of bebween th} and 2H} averans, bepween | and BOO microns. or, peelerably,

between G.] and 30Q.mverans. ARomatively, the epenings $31, $32 and 334 Rave a largest

isareverse dimension of beteveen 0.1 aad 200 mucrong, between 1 snd [QQ microns, or,

ably, between 0.) ard 30 microns. In acase dhe openings S31, S32 and S34 have a width

ofbenvean G.] and 30 minrans, with the lower partion af the openings 9531, 9332 and 9514 py
ie te OO ay

et
<

yer layer $$ heaving a vadth pf benween 70 and £00 microns

WOIES] Anernatively, referring to Fig: 8Cyihe element 42 oy be analchip 6POveEe
Yheolfehin receiver 42-19 commented ta the myiut nodes of the internal cipawis 21, 22. 2) and

Sd ihrough the thick metal bus, trace or plane 83,

fOO286}) Alternatively referring to Fis RR thie element 42 aiay be ancofi-chip driver
Theofichip driver 42 is connected only inthe quipat sodes ofthe btemal circaits 21, 22,25

trace or plane #3ard 24 thrnegh the thick matal bus,

Fi
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UG287) Figs. BR and dC show a Simplified cireun diagram where a thick metal trace 85

aver 2 padsivation layer S conmecws-an offchip buffer 43, suck as external driver or external

recefver, aad internal ciroudts. 21, 23,25 amd 2d. Pig. $8 shows atop view af g'seminondantor

e Hzing the circutiry shown yt Flies. 8B ard &C, and coarse traces 83 and S3r shown in

Fig. OH mean the traces fooned aver the passivation lager 5, anit fine tracese 6228, GA2b andnM.

&32e shown ie.Pbe 9B yearn the wraces formed underthe passivation layer 3. Fig. PB shows a

crossanctional view of a simunonductor chip redizing the circuitry shownif Figs. 8B amd 80.

howe a lap view of the semiconductor chip shown ip Fig, FOB. Figs. $6, 88, LOR,Ae, «@ 38
te

¢

the Hne-line IC maetal siruenives 699, $38", G3), 632/634 and 69 under the nausivation layer 5

aid the coarse nistal traces $3, 831, 832 and Sar over the passivatian layer $, wih the

vonaidsration of whale ship design of the interrial and exterhal clreukt commection:

iQU2US]0Referring to Figs. SB. OB and 108, the tternal circuit 21 may auigut a signal to

other iaernal circuits23,22 aed 24 hough the thick nietal bus, trace or plane $3 over the

paacivation lever 3. as descrived in Pigs SRS) and SA-37, and, besides, the internal circu21

may outpul a signal fo an external cfreail through, in aaqueres, the fine-line metal race O31

wnder the passivation lager 5, the thick mantalteaos BS aver the passivat
metal trace 639" unler the passivation dayer 3. the ofhohis busler 42, auch ay external driver,p }

a
the Hineine metal Gace G8 under the passivation Jager §, the redietibuted trace Sr aver the

passivation dayerS and the metal bump 89 on the redistributed wace 831:

O80} Referring to Fig 80, OB and JOR. a signal gutput fromthe interial cleegit 24
maybetrans:mitted to the laternal clrault 2? through the thick metal bus, race or plane 83° aver

the passivation fayer 3, as described im Figs. SR-3R, and. besides, a signal outpat from cn

external clrault may be-tranamited.te thecinternal circull2i through the metal bump. $2, the

redistributed trace 83s, the Bne-line metal trace 89 under the passivation layer 5, the olfschip

buffer dd, such as oxternal receiver: the fedine metal treeg 639 rider the asslvato a isyer 3, 

thenick metal bas. trace or glane 83" over the passivation laver 3 andthe fide-line avetal trace

G3) under the passivation day ig

iransmitied In the internal cirowit 22 through the Huck metal bug, BEADS OF plane 83 *-over the

pissivation layer Sas deserited in Figs SK-SK, and, besides, signal ainput from an externalDEE aay be: icansmiiited to the intexsial cicanl 22nan the avetal burne $8, the
redistnbeted trave- SS:the Hise-Hae metal dace69 under the gacivation layer 3, Gsrofhebip:

hofler 42, such as external reeaiver, the fmo-fing meish trace 639° under the passivationlayer 3,
72

OOand Wk showthe ciccultry architecture of the disclosure using the owe hierarchics-of

 

er S. A sipnal output from the intemal camit 24 may be
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the thick etal Sus, trace ce plane 83> over the passivation layer 4, the fine-lne metal trace

632m and 632b' under the passivation layer 3. Acsignal output fromthe internal ciroult 24 may

he transinitted ta the Internal circuit 23 through the tick metal bua, trace or plane 83
z
aver the

passivation layer $, as described In Figs 3K-GR, and besides, 9 signal ogtputfroman external

eieuit raay Be traneniitied de the internal clreait 23 through the metal bump 89, the

vedistzibutsd Gace 839, the fine-lime metal trace 69 under the passivation layer 4; the off-chip
oe.biffie 42 sudly as external pecelses the fimeline nistal trace G39"uncler the passivation layer 8,

bee
tbe thick metal bus, ace or plane 82 over the passivation layer 9, the fine-line metal trace

Gig and. 622cunder the passivation laver 5.

fOO280] inthis ermbadirsent, referring ta F
ey

Figs, 8& and &C) a signal transeritied through

the thick metal bus, trace Gr plane 82 or 83" over the passivation hover 5 in the mnterpal ssheme

206 can be wansmitied to or framthe external clreult (net shown) through an ofbchip cirowt

#0 ineliding su offchip Miffer 42, such ss esternal drner or receiver, and dn ofeechip §BSEY

idlecire static discharge) cirouit 43. The affcohip RSD clreult 43 is connected in parallel with

the aifehip buffer 42 through the @ace 59 under the passivation layer 3. The redistributed

metal draee 83¢ canbe used for redistribution ofthe IC fine-line metal (SO} pads 6396 in Fis

1OB telocaied ia a diflérent location, dor exaniplé an averspacsivatinn medial pads 22 1OJa Fig.

LOK, resultingin readily being connected to an external ciroaity suck aq gncther cemioandaestor

chip, balberid~array (EGA) nibsiyete of ceramic substrate throyeh the metal burnin 89 or

thrangh a awirebondad wire bended anise the pad S310), ta flesible substrate threaigk the metal

fump 8? preferabiy including « gold layer having & Uuckness beleeen 7 amd 25 micrometers

asing a golitegnld bonding lechnolagy ar using @ gold-lodin banding technology, Of iva¢ =

eis substrate ihrough the metal bumg §) preferably dicladinga goldlayer baving a duckness

between 7 and 2S amicrameters via an casigotrogic. conductive Fy cACEY ar anisorrepis
conductive paste ACR The rediswibiead meatal Hae, waseor plane Shy can he formed during

fonming the over-passivation inferconmection scheme 3.

GG294 Refirrieg to Fig. }1E, the offhabip cirouitry 40, In Figg, 3B and 80, for beingo * =

connected tthe external circuitry may include an ofchip ESD circuit 43) camposed of nve
ao

diodes S31 and 4339, and'an off-chip bafler 4g,

(REIT Ina Hirst aspect, the atEshio buffer 4e may be an ofPebindriver 421, as shen8

in Fig 1LA. i application to the sircait architecnwe shown in Fig. SB, having an dapul sade F 

d to the internal circaits 20 though the thick snd wide clroult race 83, and an autpur 
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anode B-aonneetéd, i paraliel with the ofehis ESD circuit 43, to the metal hump.Fig. FLA

shows an example of a two-stage cascade off-chip driver 421, CMOS cascade driver. The

cascade driver may Include severs! stages of inverters. Phe affschip driver 42{ may inelade

pro Invertars 42 F ami 421°avel thednverter 421° is comiposed of an NMOS device 4201 and a

PMOS sevice 4202, ard the inverter 42) ° is compeaed af an NMOS devices 4209 ard a PMOS

device INE, The gates af the PMOS device 4202 and the NMOS device 4207) agrve as the

imput node Fand thedrains ofthe PMOSdevice 4204 and the NMOS devine 4205 serve as the

odgant gode E. The drains of the PMOS device 4202 and the NMOS devices 4201 are connected

ip the gates of the PMOS device 4204 and the NMORdevies 4205,

fOG293) Referring to Fig. [/ Ache previously described power pisne, bus ar trace 81,
ye: wens o

oe RI2, as shown im Figs. 18, Hoy 2B, 2OB 3and 3D, over the paadivation layer 5 car

eannect the node PF of the voltage regulator or-converter circoll 4) and dhe saurces of

PMS. devices 4202 and 4216. The previnusly described power plane, bus ar trace S487 ar

Sid may-enntain a pattermied cinnut laver aver the patterned orecull layers S31 andar BUD of the

thick and wide signal trace, bus or plane 83 .ag shows bt Figs 1QB-10D and Hike Abernatively,

she thick gad wide siemal qrace, buaor plane S82 as shown in Figs POR-)00 and 1G mo

‘eerigin a palterned GawuR hover over that ofihe previnasty described power plane, bus or nsce

. The previously deseribed ground pene, bos or trans 82 cor S31, as shown in Figs, EC, Se

sad 3, over the passivation layer Scan connect ectode Re of the vollage regulator or

converter circuit 4] and the sources of the MMOS devices 4201 and 4203. The orevigusly
ay

doseribed ground plane, te or Gace 82 ar BE) may coniain a patteriad circuit layer over the

pattemed circuit leavers 831. andier 842 of the thick and wide signal race, hey oe glane $3: as

Sige 18-1and [0c Altematively, the thick and wile signal trans, bus ar plane 83

ae ghaws in Figs PUR-1OE and [GG may contain a patemed <ircult layer ever that af the

previdisly desoribed ground plane,bas af race 82.

fOO284) The first stage 42 Pat the offehin ddver in Fig UPAis ae inverter wah, the 

NMGS device 620) having a ratie of a physical channel wall therea?to-« pleysioal chanel

jength thereoflarger than those of aff NMIGS devices inthe intemal circuits 20 connected to

the input nde F of the aff-ohip driver 421, and with the PMOS devices 4202 having a ratio of a

physical channel widtly thereof (oa physical channel lenetly thereof larger than these of al

PMOSdevices in the Internal circgity20 corinected to the inpud node F ofthe fchip driver

421. Tha MMOS trangitor 4202 may. havea ratie ofa physical channel width thereof 104

physical channel length thercof canging from,egg, aban 2Gte 20.080, and preferably nipgingi
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from, Gm. abantt 39 ty 300. The PMIOS transistor A204 may haven ratio of a physical channel

with therea!io-a- physical change! leagth MierenT ranging freny ag. about 40 to 40000, and

referably fatining from, eg. about 6G.1o 800, The outpal current of an dfi-chip driver 421 is

proportional io the number of siages and the sue { , WQS wansistar’s channel wiith to%

length rata, more precisely, the MOS effective channel width @ efkcuve channel length ratio}

of transisfors ased in each stage of the ofi-chip driver, The off-chip driver d27 may output a

SmAand S04 and, preferably between (Omi gd HM ak.

{GO298; Provided that the off-chip driser 42] Shown in Fig. 1A is appliedts.the cirouit
y

architeciurs shown in Fig. 85 for & power mamipemient chip, the NMOS transsion A205 GF the

affichip driver 42 f mayhave a ratio of aphysical channel width thereof uy a physical channel

lengih theren? ranging fren, about 2.000 to GIRNOGD, and preferably ranging fragt e.g.

about 2,0 uy 20.000. The PMOtransistar 4204 may have # ratio ofa physical chanel width

thereof to a physical channel length thereof ranging from, eg. abou 4.060 io 4DO0G, and

profersbly yavigingfrom, @.@, about 4.006 to 4000. The off-chip driver 421 snay outsat a
driving current ofbetween S00 nyand 50.4 and, preferably, benween 300 mA and 3 A.

{O0296) In a second aspeet, the offechip Guller 42 maybe an ofbelip peceiver 42%, ga

shownan Pus TB. in apoliostion to the siranit archBecture ahows inFig. SC, Raving av output

nude F connected to the Internal circuits 21,22 and 23 throes the thick and wide chide wace

82, and.an input node E connected, a parallel with the ofBclip ESD ciecull 43, t the oretal

born 89. Fue TPB chaws an ceample df a. posites cashade off-chip receiver 820, CMOS

ouscade receiver The ofohin ecopiver 422 may receive a signal fixew an external ciropiic
wn>

through ihe metal burap $Y nad catyut an araplitied srenal to the interial citouits 21, 22 and 23

through ihe thick and while trace or tue BA. The fest stage 422° close tothe externaofreuliry,

OP the offobig receiver 4224s ananverter having an NMOS devine 4205 and a PMCS devies2 os

$205 wih a sige. designed tp deiest @ moley externa! sional: The first stake receives a rely

signal wi point Efron the exisinal cirealis ar componenis, such ax signal front anather che.ae

Yhe secend stage 422" ofthe off-chip receiver 427 fs. algo an inverler except that it w formusd

totdas un processes, Gg, by a farger sie oF NMOSdevice: 4207 an) PMIOS

‘he cecordl sige ofbe inverter is aged to reatare the integrity ef the nolky

external signal dardhe bvernal citcas, The-gaice of the PMOS device 4205 and the NRAGS

device 4208 serve se the map node ©, and the drains of the PRIOS devices S208 and the NMCS
207 sere ag the ootpat node £. The drains of the PIMOS device $106 and he NMOS4

device 4209 are connected yo the gotes of the PMOS devine 4208 and the MMOS davite 42897;
7
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{@S7] Referring to Fig. [PB ihe previcuely deseribed power plane, hue or trade. 84,

811 of 81.2. acshosenin Figs, (18, PC 28, OC. FB. BC and 3D, ever the passivation lager % can

épanect the nods F of the voltage regulator ar-converter cirsult 4f and the sources of the

PROS deviogs 4208 and 4208. The previosaaty descrited power plane, bus ar trace Bi, 81) oF
SiQumay contain a patterned evrouit layer over the gatcmed cincadt Javers and/or 832 af the

thick and wide.signal trace, bus. cr plane 33 as shown in Figs TOETOG and LOG Altematively,
 whe thick and wide signal trace, bos. dx game 83 as char in Figs [OR-)O0 and JUG ray

comaln apoatiernedclout layer over that ofthe previnusly aestribed powerplane, has or face

S}. The previously desoribed grind plane, bus ar irate $2 or S21, as Shows in Pres 10, 20

and 3, over Scar mmmect the-acde Rs of the vollage regulater or

edoyerier crcul 4! and the scurces ofthe NMOS devices 4205 and $207. The previcualy

described ground plane, bas ar trace BZ or S21 may contain-a-patierned crecell layer aver the

patterned circuit layers 891 and/or Bi2-of the tick and wide signal trace. bus or piene 33 as

abows ie Pies LOB-hOE and POG Alternatively, the thick and while sional trace, hus or plans £3
as shown in Figs }OB-DOE and HOO oray curtain @ patierned clrowit layer over that of the

srewiously described erm) glane, bue ortrace 82.

MOINS] Thefirsts

NMOS device 4205 Raving a ratio af a siysest ehchannel width thereat io aaphysigal channel
aepswe & te ooy x6aa oS =

& & a x ese 5
ver in Fig TPS is an inverter with the

length thereof furger than these of all NMOS devices inthe intemal citeuits 20 vaarestadf

the outpat mode PF ofthe affichip receiver 422, amd with the PMOS devine 4286 haying a ratic

as physical channel? svidth thereof to a physical channel jength thereof?larger than those ofall

PMOS devices in the internal clewity 20 connected to the output nede F of the afffehip

“revelver 423. The NMOS wansistor 4207 may havea ratio of a physical channe! width thersof
to-w physical channel length theres? ranging From, ce. about J to BOO and preferably

raneiie froin, eg. about 10 da NEY The PMOStansisier S208 may have a ratis ofa physical

channel width thereof to a physical channe! length thereef ranging from, e.g. about 20 to

40,000, and preferably ranging from, @g. about 30 io OOThe off-chip. reeaiver $22 may

guiper « driving current of between 24 and SA and, preferably, benesen J oA and 100 mA.

fQG298] Provided thst the offchig reeiver 422 shawn in Fig. FR is applied ts the

circuit architecuure shown in Fig. 8Cdor a power management chip, the NMOS transistor 4207

affohip receiver S22 may have a ratio of e physical cheonel width thereo? ta piss
chase! lovgth thereal ranging trom, @.¢.. about 1G to 2G.GG) ond preterably rangingfrom, &

about 1O to 300. Ths PMOS wansister 423 may have a ratio. of a phiysical shamiel width
63
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thereof aa physical chamicl ismeth thereaf ranging’ fom, eg, about 20 t2°40,000, aval

preferably ranging front mg. shout 2O4o GML The ofkebio receiver 422 may-oiipat-a driving

nurent of beoween JSG mA and40 A and, prefbratdy, benveen 140 mA and A,

10G300)  fn-a chind aepest, the off-chip taufer 42 may be a tri-state butier 425, as chown
Bd

jaFig, PEC) in agpldation te dhe cirautt arélNiceiere showhy Fig. 8B, having ar-inpet node F

minnected i the intemal cirpaita 26 vheough the thick and wide chewelf teace #4, and an output
£,

node E, in garaiielatthe afhehipESO circult 43, connected te the metal bump 89. Fig 170
33
shows an example of arofhehin tristate bilfer 423) as anadeehip driver, a commen designin

 Sto alewmuiigie logic gues in drive the sarae cutout such aa a hus.Phe trhatate

baffer 423, serviog as an off-chip ayiver, may incinde two PMOS devices 4210 and 4212 and

two MMOSdevices $209 and 4211. The estes af Ge MMOS device 4210 snd the MMOS device

A209 serve ag the input node FL and the draing ofthe PMQS device 4212 and the NMOS device

S21f serve aa the eutoat pode EL The drain ofthe PMOS device 4270 ts connected to. the

snured of the PRG device 4212. The drattof the NMGA device 4209 js connected to, dhe

source of the NMOS device 4211. The teeatste buffer 423 may have a cswitch finetion

eorirolied by an Exable signal wanaviitied ta the gate of the MMOS device 4276 and an

inable(bard sigsal iransinkted to the gate of the PMS device 4212. The ofSchip trpstate
=tpPg

boffer in Pig. 110 dan be sieived ay a: gated Inverter When the onabling signa) Exie high ¢ Ba
is ow), the offohip tri-aiate buffer autputa a signal to an external circuil When thesignal a te

set at dow (En is highmo. Mga will be outa ie ar extemal cheek. The off-chip tri-state

buffer 47) je sat to drive.the external date big

{NIG Neferring io Fis. PiC. the previnusly deseriied power an is arctrase 81,
81} ar $12, as shown in Pigs. TR) 2Q2B, 20 3B, $C and 2D. averthe passivation Javer §-can

connest the node P afthe voliage regulator of converter ciroan ad the soaroe adthe PROS3 sae

device A210. The previously described power plane, bus ortrace BY, ST! ar 812 may contain a

patterned circuit layer ovar the patterned clroule layers 83!) and/or B32 afuhe thick and wide
yee otsignal-trace, bas or plans 83 ga chown in Figs }OB+10D-and 100 Alternatively, the thick and

wide signal trace: bus or plane #3 as shown in Pigs LOB-iOY) and [OO mis contain: patterned

chant layer over thatolihe previously descrikied powerplane, busar trace 81, The previously

deseribed: erctiad plane, bus ar trace Bo or 82), ae shawn in Figs. 1, 20 and 2, aver thevs

passivation layer Sean coanect the nade Re of the voltage réguiater or converter cic4) and

the source of the NMDS device 4209. The previously desaribed ground plane, bus-or trace. 82

aé ind
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ay $21 may contaly’a patterned cincult igyer @ver the patterned circull layers 831 and/or 632 of

whe Gch and wide stenal weace, bas or plane 83 as shiwn in Figs LOS-IGE aed 10G,

Alternatively the thick and wide signal trace, bus or plane $9 aa shown in’ Pigs [OB-1GE and

{OO unsy oGntain a patiorned circull layer over thal ofahe previously -desaribed ground plane,
bucortrace 82,

{OU907} The NMOS transistors 4209 and 4217 may have a catie of a physical channel

width theresftea physical channel length thereof ranging fron. e.g... about 20 to 20,900, and

preferably ranging from, 3g, about 30 to 300. The PMODS tangistors $210 and S212 may have

atalio of a pliysical channe! width thereaf to a physical chanasl lenght theresfranging rom,

e.g. about 40 te 4G00, and preferably ranging. fom, ag. about o@ io 6GThe iri-aiste buffer

425 may: oulpul.a driving current of benosen S-mA ancl § A and, preferably, between MY A
and iGo sok,

JU8I03}=Provided thatthe tri-atate better 455 showe fa Fig. TPA is me to the cronarchittehive showndin Fig. 8B for s powsy management chip, the NMOS transistors 4209 and
4211] of the iieatate bullet 423 hay Neve 4 Yatn bf -a pheysien! channel witth iheraef toa

physical channel length therecf ranging frove, og. about 2.000 to 200,000,.and preferably

ranging from, <.@., dboet 2,000 to 20.000, The PMOS tangistors 4210 and 4212 aay bave-s

ratio of g physical channel width theraadto's physical channel length thersolranging from, ¢.<.

about 4,000 t 400,00), and preferably ranging fromm, e.g. about 4.000 f¢ 46,000. The trestate.

baler 429 may output adriving current ofbetween JOG nvA and 30 A and, preferably, between
SOO mA and 3A:

f0O3G8)  fadourifraspect, iheefechas bufler 42 aay be a tresidte buffer 424, as shown
rer

afig.1Bae application to the clreult architecture shown in Pig, Bo. having an autpot node P

commented is thé internal cireuts 2). 22 and 23 theangh tlw ibick amd wide cicuit trace 82’,

and an input node £. in paraticlwah thestheing ESD cirouit 43, coanected io the metal bump

88. Fig. ELE shows an example ofan off-etip in-state budley 423.ag so afhchip receiver. The
  tate buffer 423, serving as an offchireceiver, may include twa PMOS devices $210 and

§2'2 and fad NMOS devices $209 and 4211). The gates af the PMOS. davice 4230 anc Ute

NATOSdevice 4209seretf eas the inpet node E. and the drains af the PMOS device 4212and the

NMOS device SPIT gerve aa the oumut node F The draiv of die PADS devine 4210 ip

gunnectad io the eourse of the PMOS device 4212) The drain of the NMOS device 4208 is

gdnecled 46 the sGudce of the NMGS devine 4211. The tr-etate buffer 423 may hove a switch

$8
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fasction eonwolied by an Enabie sigeaal transmitted ic the gute of the NAIOS device 42H and

un Enable(bar) signal tranemitied in the wat of the PMOdevice d222) Whee the enabling

signal Be is high CEje low) the ofchip whstare bo ffer guipats a signal to the intern

circuits 20. When the signal En is.sa at low (En is fight}, no signal will be output te the

interna; circans 20.

O305} Referring to. Pig. PTE, the previausly described power plane, bes ar trace 84,

S13 of 8P2, a5 shown in Figs, 18.90 28.20, 3B, 30and JOS over the passivation layer d cant

connect the ndde Pf thevoltage regulator or converter cinowit 4 Land the saurce af the PMGS

devins 4210, The previnusly describedpower plane, bus oriyace 81, BE) ur did oy conti a

patierned citidt layer over the pattemed cieult dayers 831 ander B32 of the dink ard wideo

signal trace, bus or plane 83 as shown In Figs 1OB-1009 and 100 Alterhiatively, the thick add

wide Signal tras, bususplane $J-as shown in Figs HIB-S0O and GG SoMa Ss pattemed 

sircait layer ower that af the previnasly desenibed power plane,bus or trace 81, The previnasly

deseribed ground glade, bus or irace S2 or 82i, as shown in Figs 1C) oC and 30, over theo

passivation layer 3 can connect the node Ra ofthe voligge reguiaiir a: canverter cieeait 4) and

the source of theNMOS device 4209. The previously described.gros silane, bas.or trace 825 ty
or B21 raay conta@ pattemed clrouit layer over and/or 832 of

Ce. ey we &
ed

% rh5<ot mm CG = s&=&%

ek and wide shunal trang. bus. ar glane 83 as shown in bigs HUBHOR and 10G
Alfernatively, the thick aad wise signal teace, bus cr plabe 83 as shown in Figs 1UB-IDE and

HOC) army cootahe a patiomed clreult faver over that af the previously described ground. plane,

bus ofarace 82.

[GO306) The MMOS wansisture 8209 and alll may bave.a ratio of a physical channel

width thereof tu aphysind channel langth thereof ranging Sram, eg. about 20 io 2QAKN), and

0. The PMS teangistors 4210 and 4232 may have preferably singing from, e,aliogt 30's

arava of a physical channel width theres? to a physies] channel length thereof sanging from,
&e. abdat 40 9 40,000, and preferably ranging front, agabout 60 te 600, The trhatate ba fier

=

423 may ontpet «driving marent of between G mA and 2 A and, prefirsbiy benween 10 mA

fOIOTY ‘Provided: that the tieeime butler 423 shown in Fig LE isappiied te the circuit

architecture shawin: Fig. 8C for a power management chip. the NMOS. transistors 4209 and

42} bof the inestate buffer 423 may have | ratio of a physics! channel with theren? fo a

ghysical chaane! Isngth thereof ranging irom, og. about 2,000 to 2G0,00G, and preferably

79
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ranging from, e.g, aboet 2.000 to 26,000. The PMOS transistors 4219 and 4212 may havea

rao of a physical channel width thersaf toa physinal channel fenmh thereof ranging from. og

about $000 1 400,000, nod prederablyranging from, ea. about 4000 to 40,000. The thetats

baffles 423 may output aadriving carrent of between S00. mA and SO A and, prefirably betwce

400 rod and 4A.

{QU508) There maybe various ofite‘hip inpat and output buffers. The above examples arez

far the CMCeSlsval Signals. othe extemalsignal is a transistoriransister togie (TTL) levelca

CMOSITTLbuffer is required, HW the external sigial is an.emitier coupled logic (ECL) level, a
a x

°
CMOSECA interfkoebufferis required. Orivor gars dhages ad inverters can be addod beoween

the internal cirouiis 2G and the off-chip thstaie baller 425 serving ai an-ofebip driver aa

shows inFig Tier ae an efichin cecelveras shownit Fig. 18.

GINO] Inca /ifiesepect, che al-chip better 42. may. be an off-chip driver 421 composed

ofa firs level of inverter 421° and a sencnd level of inverters 421", as shown by Fig, PPD, in

apoliation to the siroun architecture chown ia Fig: $B. ard the first ievel ofunwerter 429° 4
ayeagimectad In series ae the sence? leveled inverters 423", arad the-second level af inverters

S21are connested in parallel with ane another tq the first Jewel af iaverter 421°. Fig. SE4

ahead a circa: diagram with the adffedriver 421‘of fig. LD spptiel te thé cirsult architennire
Ss

shown lPigG0, Fig. 9Coshowsa lop perspecitve-viewrealizing ihe clrcalt diagramofFig. SE.

Fig. 1OH showsChis stricture resizingthe circuit diagram of Fig SE. The offschip. driver

$21 has arinpetnode F connected inthe interosl ciroults20 through the thick and wide. cirguil

face 85, and’ ar cufgat node E connected, is paratic! withthe afichig ESL? airowit 43to the

metal bump 89. The gates of the PAIOSdevice and the NMOS device in the flest level of

inverter 421 gerwe-ga the input. dade-P and the draing of the PMOS deviecs and the NMGS

devioes in dhe secound level of Inverters 421° serve ag the cutpul sede &. The draing af the

PMOS device amd the NMOS device inthe FESt fevel of inverter 421° are connected in the
gaica ofthe PMOS devices and she NMOS devices in the second level of inverters. 427"

through athick and Wide metal trace or bus 83s-over the passivation layer $. The drains of the

PMOS clevices ard the NMOS devices jn the agcond eval ofinverters 421° are oonnecied to
RIthe prétal bump 89 through a thick and wide metal trace or bay Bar over the passivationlayer 5.2

A patterned circalt layer 831 formed on the palymer Jayer $3, suchas polyimide, having.

thicknesé afbebween 2 and JO micrometers. may BS composed of the thick and wide mstal

4tranes ar-buses 83r, 835 and 83, tharis, theuhick and witewetal weces or buges 837,335 and 82

may be formed af the same time, as shown in Fig, 10H.
BU
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HO3HH Alternatively nadtigle patemed circuk- layers and muliple polymer layers nay
 

be formed over ihe passivationtayer $, one ofthe pebmer lagers ts between neighboring bea

ofihe patiomed cirsdi [avers The thick and while sietal trades cr buses S33 may be formed in

the Jower ang ofthe patterned clreuit-fayers, and the thick and wid’ mela races ar buses 24s

may be fered ip the upper ope af the patterned sircuit layers and aver the think and wide

metal traces or buses $35. The thick ond wide metal traces or buiges 83 raay have @ portign in

the lower ane of the paverned circuit layers and another portion io die upper one of the

pattercirouit lavers.

OMT Referrbie is Fig. MD) the prosdausly described power plane, bus or trace #4,i ® xSit or 812, as shows in Figs. 1A, WO 2B 2C. 38, SC and 3D, over the vastivaien layer S. ©
connect fe node Pof the volage regulator or converter cirebit 4] do the soured of the PMOS4
devices inthe first lows} afinwerter 42) and te the sources af the PSTOS devices In the second

geval of inverter 4277". The previously described power plane, bug or trace S18) i ar B12 may

Sontaig a patterned Gicull Javer aver the patterned circuit layer SYf af che think and wide

aignal Hace, bus or plane BS ae shown in Fig. LOM) Afernatively the thick and ovide: signal

trate, bus or plane 83 ae shown iaFig. (GH may cartain a patterned circle layer ayer what of

the previously described praver plang: bas or rane 8b. The grevioualy deseribed 4groand plane,

hos at Ierce 82 oy 823, ag shows hy Figs, EC 20 and 3, over the passivation layer 4 oan

sane ihe node Re atthe voltage regulator or oanyerter circu41, the seurce of the MMOS

deviee im the fiest devel of sverter 421°) and the couress ofthe NMGS. devices inthe second

level nf unverters 4210". The peevicualy desoried praund plage, bes ar trace 62 ar 827 may

eovitain a patermed clroult dyer ever the patterned circuit [ayer $3] of the thick aru wide

signal drace, bus-dr plane 83 as chown in Fig HOM, Alternatively, the thick aru) wide signal trace,

bus a¢-plane @f-as-chown in Fig. [OH raay contain & patternedciroult layer over theta? the

previously deseribed ground plane, bus-or tase 82.

WZ)|Each of the NAWOS iansisters in the aecend level af inverters S21" may have o

ratie of a physival channel witth thereof xephysical channel length thereofranging Jom. a.g.,
a)

shout 23 to 20,000, and preferably ranging fiom. ¢.2, about J) to 300, Ierger than Mat of

NMOS transistor in the fire level inverter 421° by between LS times and § dimes, arid

oreferably by natural exponential timed. Each ofthe PMGS iransisters mt the sccand level of

inverters 421° yaay have a ratio ofa physics channel width thereef to a physical chasns]

erably ranging from, eos.aboutee PS aS length thereof? ranging fram, 6.2. abour diye 88,000, and @

80 tg 600, larger than that of PIMOS transistor in the first level invertor 821° Oy hetasen 7.5
a
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gee
te

tans and S linvss, and preferably by natural +Sporesdimes. The affichig driver 421 may
output adriving cwrent of berweed S mA and FA snd, preferably, benween HD mid and 1OG.mA

fo-an extemal cirewll through the metal bamnp 89.

{HOSEN Provided chat the. off-chip driser 42) shen im Fig. TED is applied te the arent

archiisetare showin Fig, 8B for a Gower manazement chip, cach ofihe NMGAtrandistore a

the second. fovelof inverters 427may have « ratey ofa physical channel whit thersot te6

hereof ranging from, es, about 2,006 t 200.000, and preferahiy& B: %rophysical channel length

ranging from, e.g, about 2,000 te 20,000. Each of the PMOGOS rransisters ir the secondJevel of

insertere 423° may have @ rade of a physival- channel width thereof to a physical chanel

length thereofranging trom, og. aboot 4,000 wm 400.000, and prederably rangiag fam, ee.

about 4 000 to 40,@10, The offchip driver 421 may output driving current-of between G00

ma and SO Aand, preferably, benesen SetimaAcand §Ak to an enternal elreal: through the metal
butip 89)

[OG3E4] in a sinth aspect, the ofichip fulfer. 42 may be an ofhchip driver $2) compesed

ofa first level of inverter 421°, a second level of inverters 42.17, a hard level of irrcertesE2207"

and @ faueih level of inverier 421°°, ag shows In Fig, £2G. in apphostion te thé choult

architecture shown in Fig, SB. andthe first level of yeverter 4217 is. connected io series tothe
ascond devel of inverters 421", the second level af fiverter 420°

third level of teverters 421°", and the third level of inverter A217" is connected in series to the

‘fourth fevel of Saverters 42)" Fig BF shows a circuit diggrant with the aiPdriver 421 ofFig.

LEG applied to the olscuit architecture shown is Fig. 80. Fig. OL showsa lop paranective vine
realving dhe olpauit diagram of Pie 8F Fis Lb shows's chip stracnire cvalizing the oireult

diagram of Fig. BF. The off-chip one ASE bos andoput nade F connected to the internal
commected, 15cious 20 throagh the tivek and wide atrendt trace #3, and ay outmt node

parallel with the aff-ehip ESD clroutt 43, to the metal bomp &&. The gates.of ihe PRIUS devices

and the NMEXNSdevices in the frstdevel of inverter 424° serve ae the input soded) dnd the drains

af the PMGSdevice and theNMOS. device tate fourth level af inverter 424

yes
aerve.as the

aitpal Rode EB. The deaing-of he PMOS device and the NMOS device in the firs: level of

inverter 42)" are sunmmected tothe antes af the PRIOR devices and the NMOS dvier i the
second level of inverter 421° through a fine-line metal trace or bus under the passivation layeras

$. The drains of the PMOS deviseand ihe NMOS devioe in the second level of invertes 42)"

are cosmected ta the gates ofthe PAIS device arel the NMOS device in the Mind dewel qa’

ievertae 421°" through a Tine-lite metal inace or bus aaxier the passivation iayer 3. The draing
u2
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of the FAIS. device and the NAWDS devine In ite the'd level of dverter 421gro conmecunt to

the gates of the PRIOR device and the NMOS devies In the daurth level of inverter 420°

throtgh a flne-Rnec metal trace gr bus under the passivation layer 4. Thecdrains of the PMOS

deviceand the NMOS device inahe Pourth level of lnverlers 421" are cnanectad to the metal

inanp 39 throigh the thick amd wide metal trace or tus Shr over the passivation dayer 3. 4eSpatterned cirsuit ayer BY) formed an the galymer faver 94, such as polyimide.    
aviig 8

thickness of beoween 2 and SO micrometers may be composed ofthe thick and wide ointal

tranes or bases S3r and.$3, that bs, the thick and widenmetal traces or buses $3y and $3 maybe
farmed at the same tine, ag shown i Pig. 104,

BESTS)  Rafarring to. Fig. 11G, the previously desembed power plans, bus ar trace 31,& 3 }

B)i or 8) 2, aeshown in Figs, EBT) 2B, 2C, 3B, 30 and 30 over the passivation: layer 3, can

connect the node F of the waltage resulator or aunverter cimouit 4) us the course ofthe FAMOS

devies in the first level ofJawerter 423", to the scurce ofthe BMScléving in the second level

Shird level of inverter €2 and te af inverter 421, to the aeairce af the PIMOS ck

the snarce of the FMOS device in the fourth level of saventer 427°". The previeuslydederibed

power plane, bas or trace 81, GU) of 812 may contaie a peeterned circuit layer aver the
A

patthined Ciroudt layer S31 afthe thick wad wide signal face, bus or ane BP as shown in Pig.

OL Alternalively the flek and wiide signal trace, bus or plane Saas showe iy Fig: bmeay. a

sordaln 8 paiterned! circuit layer: qver that of the previnusty desorbed paweraGus oF rane
. Phe previnasiy described around plane, bus ardrace 82 ar Bal, as shawn in Figs HQ 2§ g £

 

and 3, over the passivation Iayer 5 can connect tha node Re af the voltage regulator or

converter cisulte Fi, the source of the NMOS device in the firat level of inverter $2 i , the
source of the NMOS devios inthe sedund level ef inverter 421", the Seurce af the NMOS

device is the thied fevefboP irverter 427°") andthe source of the NMOS device. ia the fourth
level af beverter 427°" The presiaugiy desdribed ground Blane, huscr trace RZ ar S21 may
eonlait @ patterned circul layer over the patterned circnit layer S31 ofththe thick and. wide
signal wees, bus ar plane 83 ax shown in Fig. 101 Alternatively, the think and wide sigtial trace,

bus orplane §3 as shown in Fhe fO) may contain a patterned circulayer over that of theBe

previously described ground plane, usar trace 82.

OGLS] «The NMOS transistor in the fourth devel of iwerter 421°" may have aratio of a

physicaf channel width thereafas a physical channel length thereof largercthad that athe»

NMP ifangisinr ithe third level of inverter 421Oy between £5 and Sctimes, and preferibby

by natural exponential thes, that is larger than that of the NMOS ininsigier iy the eaoand level
83
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of diverter 421" by benween, | Sand S umes, aad preferably Gy maternal enpenential times, chal

is inrger than thet of the MMOS tranustor In the first level of wverter 421° BY between $.and
Styneg, and preferably by natural exponential mes. The PMOS iransisigs in the fourth level

of inverter 42] 7°" may have a ratio ofa physical channel width (teres? tos ohysical channe

length thereof larger than ther of the PMCS dransigiar in ihe third Jevel ad fwerter 427°" by

between 1.3 and Sines, and preferably by nétural expesential times, thatis larger than thar oF

he PMOS munsistar b: the second Jeval ofbwerter 421" by bepwasa: 1S and 4 times, and

preferably Oy natural exponential times, Hiat 6s Ager than that of The PMOS (ansistar da the

frat level of Inverter 421 by between PS and S times, and preferably by nenueal exponential

Hpies.. The offchip. driver 42 i may Gutpul 8 driving curren of belween Samad and 3 A and,
preferably, benween 10 ay\and 108 nv team esternal cireult through the metal bump 88.

HOIITE The NMOS tansistorin the fourth level af inverter 421°" may have. @.satio.of 4

_eal chanwel wiih there? 16a phycical charimel length thereof cnginp from, e/g. about 26
2020. and preferably rangiae from. ag. about 30 te 300. The PMOS transisiar in the 

fopeth level cof daverter 420°" yaay have ea ratio. of & physical chaanel whith thereof toca

physical channs! length thereof ranging frarn, 2.g. about 40 te 40.000,acd orefbrably ranging

from, ag. about sd te G00. The NMOSwansistor in the third level afinvener 421°" mayhave,

¥ ratio of a physical channel wiltfi thereofto a physical chanhe! length thereof ranging fearn,

 é.¢.sbeut Pio 7O00, ard preferably rangingfrom, ¢@. about iG to HOG. The PICS wangigter
ve

in thecthind level of Inverter 421°" may have a palo of a phyeival chanast width thereof toa

physical channel length thereofranging from, ¢.g.. about 13 to 13,000, and preferably ranging

from, gg about 20 to 300, The NMOS transistorin the second level ef inverter 42 6b" may

have a ratio of a physical channel width thereo?to a physical channel teneth there? rangingsay e

from, eg, shout 2 tm 2,006, and prelerably ringing from, ag, about J te 30, The PMOS

cal channel? width tgangistor- in the second level oP inverter 421° ray have a rate of.aiphy

thereof tG a physical channel length thereofrangingfram, eg aban 4 to 9308, and preferably

ranging from, @ e.abun 6 i 7D.

POUQUR}=Pravided thar theoff-chip driver 42 f shown in Pig: [YD is applied tothe ciraua

architacture shown in Fig G8 for a power management hig, he nM{OS transistor in the fourth
yey

level of inverter 421°" may Rave aratio of a physical channel width thereoftoa physical

chanmel lengti theres? ranging froam,.e.g., aboot 2,000 t200.006, ard preferably mnging fron,

 abot 2000 ks 20,005, The PMOS teansisinr in the fourth level af imverter 421°." raay
have arate of & physsical charme) wikith dhoreeftea phycical chadnel length thereat ranging

&4
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HOM,Ee, abeut 4.000 to 400,000, and preferably ranging feceg., about 4.000 to 40000x

The NMOS wansister in the Ged level of brverter 42)owy have a ratic-af a physical channel!

width thereofito a physical. channel length thereofranging from, ag, about POE fe 7OLO00, and

sreferably ranging fim, ag, about 700 te 7,000, The PMOS transistor in the (hind level of

verter 421°" gnay have a catia of a physical charinel whith thereaf fe « physical okenne!

length thereof ranging from, s.¢, about L200 to 130.000, and preferably ranging from, eg,

aboot 1300 te 13,000. The NAS dransister in the second level of inverter 421° may have 8

wa physical channel width thereat io.a physical channel length thereadranging fram, 2.g.,

2000; and preferably ranging fromy a.g. about 230 to 2300. The PMOSfaZfoe E toKad, es wo2D fas

wansisios in the second fevel af inverter d2 iomay have aratio of a physeal Shane) width

herve? w a physical channel lesoth thereal ranging from, G¢., about 400 te 40,000, and

nreterably rangitio fran, e.g. about 400 rd 1000 The affatip driver 421 may outgar 4 driving

torrent of between SOG mavand 50 Aand, preferabhy, between SGD mA and 5-A to an external

cieuit through the metal bump 89,

fONBES]=Refisring jo Pigs. 8B) 8C, BE and SF, the offehip butler 42-18 connected,2 ri . 5 i”
i

parallel with the affohip ESO clout 43, to the metal bump 89. The derail of*
ciroukt dSose Pdiy be sfferred tocas. Pig, LIF. The ofichip ESN circu 43 lecampesed of pve

revergechiased dindes 433} and 4333. and the nore Eis connected te the anode of the diods

4332, ithe cathode. of the diods 4331, to the olhchin bufer 42, such ay ofbehip diver dat of3

ooH
Pig, LAL [Dear }iGs offchip receiver 422 of Pig. TYR or treatae buffer 423 af Fig. TC

TE, andis the metal barng 89 The dinds 43431 i toverse-biased between un exteraal voltage

aul ne ground vollage Vea, andthe dinde 4392.16 reverse-biased between the. external voRags
sex the power voltage Vald or Vow.

OSE -Referringae Fig. PIPL sn external power waltase Vdd can. be provkled to the

eathode of the diode 4337 through a power bus of plang over the passivation layer 3. The

previously deseribed erqund plane, hue or race 82 or 821, as shown In Figa, 10, 2C and 30,

aver the passivation lever 5 dan connect the rode Ka af the vollage regulator or comventer3
circait-4] and the cathodeof tha. dicds 4331.

fOOG21f  Accerdingly the -vollage at the node EB can be chmped between the power

valtage Vdd ingut from. an eatéernal cireulf and the ground volage Vss ur between the power

voltage Vdd andthe ground voltage Ves, When the voltage at fie node EB suddenly exceeds the

power Vollage Vdd, 4 cutrent wil discharge fran the node Eon the external cireuit through the

8ifs
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Wade 4332. Whee the valstaps at the acde E dramativally drop ander the ground volage Ves,oe oon

current will flow from the external -oireull (o the node E throughthe dinds 4331.

{Q0022) Alternatively, the node £ in the circud diagrams In Flos, 88,8, 8E-and &F can

be protected by ninluple cdfcbie ESE) circuits 43, which can be referred te ae Fg, PTH, For

andiipls, Feferring (6 Fig, 2D. the nade E cotinecting the offlin driver 42 ty the metal iam.s a

39 may be protected by aeuhipte offchip. ESD circuits 43. Each of the offechip ESL chnate 43
AN

is. Gompnsed of nwo reverse-blased dindes 43.31 and 4353, and she node Bois gonnected. tthe

anades.of the diudes 4322, is the onthodes ofthe diodes 4331, 40 the off-chip buffer 42. such as,

ofhebip diver 42) of Fig. LA, 1D or PLO off-chip receiver 422 af Pig. PPR, or tratate

buffer 423 of Fig, LEO or 11S; and te the metal bump 88. The diodes 4331 are reverse-biased
are.Rabetween an external voltage and the ground vellage Ves, and the dkuies 4932

reverse-biased bepveen the external voltage and the power vellage Vddor Vow
Se

ORS) Relerring ie Fig. Li, an external power veliage Vddocan be provided In the

cattiodes of the diudes S352 through a power Hus or plans over the passivation feyer 3. The

previnuely described (ground plane, bus or race 82 ar B21 as shawn wi Pigs. LO, 20 and FC,

@vér the passivaiion layer.$ can charset the nade Rs of the voliage regulator or converter

crewit 41 and the cathodes ofthe diodes 4331,

foes) Accordingly, the vollage at ihe node E can be vhenped between the power

valiage Vdd input fhony an external ciroulf and the ground voltage Vas. When the voliage at the

axe B axidenty exceads the power vollage Vdd, a-current wil discharge from the siade Eo

the external circuib through the disdes 4334, When the voltage at the node & dramaticallydrop
widorthe ground volage Wess, acmerent will flow dram the external Giese to the node FE

e &

through the diodes 4331.

MOIS] jo Figs. (OR, TOD. 1G, HOH sed IRN, there ie only one. patterned cimalayer

§31, Inchidiig @ portion serving af the previously deseribed thick and wide metal trace B3 ard

another gordon serving as the previnusiy described thick and wide metal grace Sor, over the
passivation layer S. The pattemed circuit layer B32! may contaan adhesion/barrier layer a§

od layer on the adhosionsharrier layer, and an clectroplated metal lever 8312 on the seed Layer,ts

the adhesionbarrier layer and theseed layer composing the bettomdayer $311.

M0326) Reforing to Fig. |8. cogarda to the process for formingthe patterned chow:

layer 83}, theadhesion/barries layer may be formed by 9 suitable peaceaecy processes, C8, DY

sputtering a. ihanlum-containing layer seach as ttanhen layer cp a tianium-tngsien-alloy layer,
86
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having se thickassy between 1000 aad G00 angstroms, souttering 8 chromigm-comiaining bayer,

such 38 chromium iaver having 3 thickness between 1000 and GODG anestrame, or eputtering 3

tantalum-contaiping layer, such as tantafom layer or rantalurn-nitride layer, having a Grickness

between 1000 and SOQ) apgsteorns, un-a sillvorenitride layer afthe passivalion layer $ and on

contact pads 6390, arincipally made of aluraiaudy or copper, exposed by muthiple anening: re
“
mea keke

. 32 snd 534 in the passivation laver §, Thereafter, the send layer may be formed by

a suitahie process ar praseages, C@. by aputlerigg a capper fayer having a thickness between

20) and 3000 angstroms on the sdhesion/harrier laver of any grevigualy described material or

by spuliering @ gold layer having a thickness beoween 200. and 3600 angstroms an the

acheskin/bartier lever of any previcualy described material, Thereafier, a phoiresist fayer may

be formed on the seed layer, mulinle openings in the phateresist layer exposing the aced layer,

Thervafter, the metal inyer 6312 may be formed by a qiltable process ar processes, ea. by

geviroplating « capper layer having-a thickness between Zand 70 micrometers an the copper

iver striving As the Sed Myer, exposed by the dpenifigs in the photoresist Inver, bynee,

slectroplaing wcogper layer having a thickness between 2 and 36 micrometers gyda copper¥

layer serving ae the seed layer, exposed by the openings in ue phosscresigh layer ging therslectrephaing «. oigkel layer having a thick bepvern O.3 aad 10 noicrometers cae the 

elestroplated oayper dayer in ihd openings ii the photoresist ayes by eleotmplating a cagoar
th,layer having a thickness between 2 and JO micceneters on the coger layer serving ag the see

layer, erased by the openings in the phoftorssist layer, clectraplatiaga aieksl layer having &

thicknessvhepeeen i.Sand 1@ overameters an the electroplated copper layer ip the openings in
the photoresist layer and then elechoplating a gels layer, platinne dayer, palladiunt layer orWw.£ruthentunt layer having-a thickoess belween 0.05 and 2 micrometers arihe eleciraplated nicks!
layer in the openings In the photoresist layer, Gr by electroplating a gold layer having. 3

thickness between 2 and 30 micrometers on the gold layerserving as the seed Jayer, exposed

by the openings inthe photoresist layer: Thereafter, the photoresist layer may he removed,

hereafler, the seed fayer not under the metal laver 8212 Js removed using a wei-ciching

procead oF using a dnycetching process, Thereafier, the sdhesion/bariér layer not under the

metal fayer BY}2 is removed using a weit-eiching process ar using a drcatching process,

RIT] Ager the patiermed clrean layer S24 is dormed, a salymer layer88 can be
farmed by @ sullable processor processes, ce. hy spin-on coating « negative phafasensi ive

polyimide layer, sock ad-ester type, on the pattemed circuit layer 831 aad an the nitride layer of

the passivation layer.5, exposing the spineun coated photusensrive polyintide ayer, developing
8?
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she exposed polidintide layer and fiaen coring die developed polyimidelayer at the temperatur

between 265 and 285°C for atime bebwsen 30 and 24G minutes it a nitrogen or oxygerfies

ambiert, Agcordingly aa opentig 993¢ may be farmed in the polymer layer 94, exposing the

cortact point BX HY of the patterned otreutt iaver 831.

iGUR28] The process of forming the metal hams 8 on the polymer layer 99 and or the
a

eontact point S310 expased by te apening 9999 as shown in Figs. QB and 1012 can be

referred to as the process of forming the metal bumps 89 on the palymer layer O8 and gn the

regions 80}.a-exoosed by the ypenings 986 as itustrated in Pig. ISM. The senciiication of the

wintal Grime BS ag shows in Pigs. 108 ahd (OD cert be referred te 8é the specification of the

metal barnps 89 as Hasiratad in Pig, TSM)

BEATS] «The metal bump 88 can beused In be connected to a-printed circad board.

certuyic. substraté, another semicereactor chip, a flexibin substrata by @ tape-autormarcd

bonding (TARY process, of a glass substrate via anigotropic: conductive film or paste (AGF or

ACE),

$89350) Alternatively, referring to Fig. TOR, a mekel layer Naving a thickness between

O05 sec 2 micrometerscan be sleotrotes:5 plated 6ai the corlact pedya S350 expoued by the
opening9939.and p gold lever, platinury layer, pallasiuey daver or ruthenfien layer having 8

thickness kenyeen O08 and 2 miorpmeters can be electroless plated on the electroless plated

nickel layer ie the ooening 9939 in the polymer Javer 89. Thereafier, a gold wire or a cooper

wire one be bored ote the electroless plated gold layer in the opening 9899 inthe pobwner

layer 98 using a wirsbondingprocess,

HOT] Alternatively, referring te Fig. 1OB, a guld wire ora copper wire can be banded

ath a gold Javer, glatimem layer, palladigm. layer or suthenian layer ai the patented circuit

layer 23) expound bythe openings 9999 in thepolymer layer Go using @ wircbonding praaess,

8382] Ahermatively, referring to Fi. 1GC\ there may beumulliple oahterned cirquit

fayers S34 and 832, including a portion asrving as the nrevicualy described thick and wide

metal trace 83 and another gnrti¢n gerving as the previously described duck and wide rectal
% ¢

wace O3y, over.the paxsivation layer 4, The. praness for farming the patterned cireuit layer 894

ehteam: i Fig: HC oan be refered to as the process for forraing the gatiensd circuit Iaver 834

ahean In Fig. 106. The patterned. ciroutt dayer €32 may contain an adheston/barrier layer, a

aced layer an ihe adhesionharrier layer, and an electroplated metal layer 8322 on the seed layed,

asthe adhesion‘barrier layer and the seal layer composing the Gottafayer 832
88
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fGI33) Referring to Fig. HC, after the pauerned circutt layer 83) ia fornied, a palynier

layer BS can be format by a sudiable process or processes, 6, by Spiteon cuala aegative

plomsensitive polyimile layer, such ag ester type, on the patterned circuit layer B31 and onthe

wirkle lever af the passivation layer 3, exposing the cplmon costed phatosensiing polyimide

layer, developing. the expoasd polyimide layer are then caring the developed polyimide layer

al the tevnperaiure between 259 and 289°Cfar atime between 30 and 240 minutes in anitvogen
Saor osyeer-free ambicnt, Accordingly madtiple openings 9831,.9839 and $838 may be Joomedx

in te pulvinar lever 98. exposing multigic contact pads of the patiomed clcuit dayer 831.

i8G304) Referring te Fig. HNC, regande to the prasees far forming dhe paticrned Sica

layer 832, the adbesinn/barrier layer smay be thoned by a sutable process or processes, 2.2, Gy

sputtering & ihaniunpocantaining layer, such as itanium layer ora ftanuimt~tungsicn-allgy fever,

having a thinkness between 1400 and S000 angairoms, sputtering a chromiun-caniniting layer,

auch as chromium dayer, having & thickness between POO0 aad HOGG angstronie, oF sputtering a

tantalum-conisining layer, such as tantalum layer or tantalunenitride layer, having a-iclness

beteeen 100 aad HQ00 angstroms, on the polymer layer 98. and onthe contact pads of the

patterned circalt lavar 831 expogad by mulinis openings 9839, 883) and $834in the golymer

layer G8. Thereafter, the seed layer may be formed by &@ suitable process or proc   

sputtering a. copper layer Revie a thickness between 200 and HNIG angstrans an the

auhasionbarrier layer af any prewbdasly described materialor by aputteritig agold Liver having%,

a thickness between 200 and JOG) angswems onthe adhesion/barrier layer of any previously

described! material. Thereafter, a photoresist layer may be formed on the sead layer, meltiple

openings iythe photoresist layer expasing theceed layer. Thereafter the metal layer B422 may

be formed by a sultable process Gr prmcesses,  

thickness bepween F and 30 micrometers an the copperlayer serving as the seed layer, axpasad
a

oe

*
between Zand 30 nucrometers on the copper layer serving asthe seed! iayer, exposed by the

 openings in the photoresisf Jayer and then sleoiroglaling-« tickel ayer having a dhickneds
between OLS and 1¢ micsumeters.on the elestroginted copper layer ithe openings in the

okotoresist layer, by alectroplating a capper layer having a thickness befween 2. and 30

minrouneters an the cogper bayer serving oe tie seed. layer, exposed By he openings in the

shhatoresist Luger, eleotroglasing a nickel ixyer having. a thicknesd Oepwesn O.5 and 10vere
y

ntiecontetersan the eleciropleted cooper layer in ihe openings by the phetoresiat layer aad then

Meutropliing a gefd fayer, platinum lager, palladhen layer er rutheniam layer having.a

i. Dy sleciropliting a copper layer Having&

yy ihe onénings inthe photoresist layer, by elentraglanng a copper laver having 2 thickknees
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thinkriess behwadn O08 and 2 micrometers on the electroplated nickel bayerin -the openings in

the photoresist layer, or by efeotreslating a gold layer having a thickness between 2 and 30

 athe gold laver serving a8 fhe seed layer exposed by the openings fy the~

photorecist layer, 7

4

hereafter, the phatorssiat Iver may be removed, Themalier, the seed layer

not neler iheetal layer S322 is rerneaved using a wet-tiching pricess or sing adrygiching

process, Thereafter, the adbesianharrier iayer nol under the metal layer 8222 fs removed using

A wet-elching proosss or Using a dremtching process.

HRSSS) ARer sha matterned sirculk layer BIS ta formed, agolymer layer 89 oan bevs S ‘a

formed by a suitable primes oS, Og, by sphyon coating @ negalive photosensitive 

solyinide Inver suichias ester type, on the patiensed cireuit layer $22 and oa the potymer layer

UB, exposing the spiv-on cuated phatessagitive polybuide layer, developing the exposed

golyimide layer and then coring the develyped palyimite layer at the femperature between 265

aml 28S°C for « tine between J} and 240 miniies in a SHrogen or paggensiree ambinnt,

Aocordingly, an ugenime 8039" ragy be formed indhe polymer dayer OO, exposing a coamiot

woint S320 of the patterned cireull layer B22,

HO358) The qrrocess of forming the metal bump 89. on the. paler layer 99 and on the

‘suntadt point G120 exposed by the opening 9939" ss shown in Figs. }GC and IGE can be

referred to.as the pentess of forming the metal humus 86 an the oolgmicr Igyer 9sand cathe
the

:

segions 8Ola exposed bv the openings G80 as iHustrated in Fig. TSM. Yhe specification of

piotal Bumin 89 ae shown in Flos. 10C and TOE can be referred to as the specification of the

puotal burnpe 89 as dhistrated in Fig, DSM.

O397] The metal bump 88 shown In Figs. 100 and TGEGas be used to be comnedted to

a printed circuit board, a ceramic substrate, another semiconductor chip, a fleaible substrate by

4 lafe-adiemaied binding (TAB) prooess, ai a glace substrate vik anlactiopin conductive Hl

arpasig TAPor ACP.

HOSAST Alternatively ceferving to Fig. 10C, anickel layer having a thickness batweer

{N05 aac 2 miotosieters san be electroless plated oh the coniact point S320 exposed by the

opeabig SO39" indaye? pobynier layer 99, and a gald layer, platinum Jayer, palladiuny Isyer or

ruthemutn layer having a thickness Getween 0.05 and 2 misrometers can be electroless plated

oo the electroless plated nickel layer In the opening S939" in the polymer layer 99. ThereaRera

gold wire of w copper wire cair be bonded ome the electroless plated gold layer in ihe opening

O39" is the polymer ayer G9 using a wirebonding process.
ag
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GIGS) Aftarnatively referring to Fig 100, a gold wire or a copper sire can be bonded

ofto a gold layer, plathuey layer, palladium layer or ndheniuny layer of lhe patterned circu!

layer S32, exposed hy the openings 9639" in the polymer layerusing « sirebordlding process:

PIsUE Refer Figg, 10D and JOE, belore the patterned cireult heer S31 is farmed,

apolmier layer 95 can beveoto formed by a audtable praceés or prongeses, ag. by epbeorx

epaling a negative phatosensifive polyimide layer, auchag ester type, on the nites 

passivation layer Sand lon the contact pads 6290, eipeaing the epin-an coated photesensitive

yobindde layer, develuping the exposed polyimide javer and. shan curing the develaped

polyimide layer at the temperature Setween 265 ard 289°C for atime between 30 and 240
minuies In a nitrogen or onygen-irae ambient. Accordinghy multiple openings 9939, S549",

duand S34 may be farmed in the polymer layer $3 exposing multiple contact sas
fo Es

ased by the apenings 439, 936°, $33, 932 and. $34 in the passivation bayer §..ARer the 
%

fis armed, the patterned cirenit layer 83 4-can be fonmedon the polymer layerpolymer fayer o:
IS

O8 and on the contact pads ASD exposed by the openings S39. 838° 431. S22 and S33. The

adhesion'barrier layer of-any previously deatribed materiah may be sputtered on the polymer

inyer 88 and an the contact pads 6300 -exposed Sy the agenings S230, PIPL OSST, S852 and

8534. a, the pabmer layer 95.

G341)  Ahernatively referring to Fig. [QP the ofehip Suffer 42, such as off-chip

driverol Pigg DPA, Pifkar iB aftehip receiver ofFig. 128 dr ivstate buffer at figs. Car

LUE, ean be nornected ug-the imernal circutes Si dirough ibe finedine mein! wave 638 underthe

the passivation foyer 3. There raay be passivation dayer 6 bul add through any trace or bus eve
fa tAanly ane petiemed orcas layer S37 inchading a purtian serving gs the: peeviously described:

‘thick and wide metal imee Bop, over the passivation layer 4. The positicin of the contace paint

§3)0onf the previoashy deseribed think andovide metd trace H4r for being wirchonded thereto

froma top perspective view is different fiom that-ef the Goninet pad exposed bythe opening=
hyS39 be the paccivation layer 3. The process for forming the patterned ciraait layer $3) can be

veftvred im ag that for Going the paieemed circuit layar 831 shown in Fig. LOS. The process4

for forming the solymer layer 9? can be referred te ag thar for forming the polymer layer 06

shownio Fig, 108,

fQRIG2) Referring io Pig. IDF, 2 gold wire pra copper wire van be bonded anio a gold

layer, plaiieum layer, palladiem layer or rethenign layer of the patlerned circult layer $21.

exposed by the guenings 8949 in the golynier iayer 99 using a wirebonding process.
“
gi
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{68383} Ag an ahernate, referringtO Fig. TGF, anichel layer having athichness bebween

@65 and 2 micrometers.can be electraless pleied on the contest point 82) exposed bythe

opening 9939 ithe polymer layer OS, and algokt Jayer platirarm feyer, palladium fayer of

miheniiun layer having.a iNickness berween 00S ard 2 adcrometers can be clentroless plated

wi the electieless pitied nickel lever iothe opening S939 in ihe polynur layer 86, Thereafter a

gold wire or a conper wire can be bonded ona the electesless olted gold. heyer indke, apening
&

8939 in the pebtner aver$9 usiig 9 wirebonding pracess,

Hess] oferrisg to Pigs. (OOM, ogald eire or a copper wire can be bonded ante a

gould layer, platinans layer, palladiiat layer or nitheniun layer ofthe patterned circuit layer 831,2

exposed by ihe openings 9939 in the polymer layer $9 usinga wirebording process

fO0345) As an alternate, referring te Figs. TOG+101, a nickel layer having-a thickness:wz
=

between 0.08 and 2 pllcrdimpters can be elecivoless plated Gnthe contact point S31exposed by. 5
avethe opening 8899inthe polymer laver $9, and a gold layer, olatnum Javer, palladigun. layer orx

ess heniecn 1.05 and Zmlcrameters cah he electratess plated ruthenium Jayer heving a tiickn %

nthe electrofese pinted oickel \sver-in the agening 9999in the polymer layer 28, Thereafter, a

gold wive can be bended onte the dlectraless plated gold laver in the opening 9939 in thrr

olymer fayer 99 using as wirsbonding process:4

{HOIKG] The cleeultey shown in Figs, S8-SF) 8B-9B and 10B-1G) can be aed ina flask

armory chip, in a DIAM memory onerin a SRAM memory chip. The 140 pad relowation
swing the cediginibutinn layer S3r is pardenlarly usefil for the sacked packagivwy with flash,

DRAM or SRAMmarmory chips. The VO pads of a DRAM chip ate usually designed roughly

along the oenterling ofthe chip, and cahndt be used fer siacked pdckaecs. The redisiibution

oe S3r relocates the eediter pad to the erigheeral of the chig fbr the wirebonding iy the
atecked package. Figs 1OP and JOG showspecific exangtles, with a wire bindad on the

gustact point 8310 conneated te the anginal nad 6300 exposed by the gpening 330 iq the

passivation Iaver 5 vie the thick and wide metal trace of bus 83x. In reSB, 98, 1OB-P0G in
an application to a memory chip, an SRAM cell. ora flash memory cell, ora DRAM ocll @

connected to. the input node Ni of the internal cirotie 21, such os cenee araplificr, internal
7 of Fie. Sh, chreut ofa-ette budfer P13 of Figs SP, pass oleepinidol Pig SG batch circuit 21

pass cenit 216 and imemaldrber 212 shown in Fue $1, or cintunt of lawke circu227 and

imernad driver 212 shown in Fig, 3. The-various deiaded: imerasl cirouk 22 and methods

connecting a memory cell to the idternd) ciccuad 2] cad be referred fo as shows in Figs. SPS).

92
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Referring w Figs. 88) SE}SE 08-993 ard TOI9G1 an SRAMcell, ara flash oell er 4 DRAMa

eel] id conracted io external circult (f} dhrodh sense arephfier 2)4.af Figs. SPS) (2) through

an Siternal iets bavlby TPS of Pig SF, a pasecireutl 2h of Fig, 3G a latch eveult 27 af Fig,

ah, a-ebcult df a pass sires 216 and ay infernal driver 772as shows iN Fig. Sawa sireuit oF

a latch circuit 2} 7 and.an Huernal driver 2S ag shows da "8 43: (3). through 9 Hest. Raeiine
structure formed by a suitable process ar processes, ea. bY Stacked vias and owtals 6417 (4) up

through « first paasivation opening $315(5) for 1G alsethrough a first polymer opening 9531;i § 3 aN, € & 

(8) Qregh « fine-line metal 438 ender the passivallondaver S fee Fig. JOP) while through anp e §

overpausivation metal lines, traces ar planes 83 in one or mare melal ieyers over ths

passivation layer 3 for Pig. POQ: CF) far Pig NED doen through a second polymer epoding

9339"; (8) .ibrouah a second passivation opening 339°) coy through « fincine. metal structure

hy Siackad ving and metal pads O39",connetiedfarmed bya suitable piscess or procesens, fg,
£

wo the input ofds.ofisclig budier 42, (£0) ahrough te outpet of the ofchip bufier 42

sonmored ty an ofchip ESD cinndt 43, and to a. stacked Gne-lie metal was and ovetal pads
g 
  

830, LDP through aay passivation apening S39. (12) for UG: also through a third polymer

opening 9439) ani {13) through.an over-passivation radiatributian saetal fois of traces or

planes Bar, (14) through over-passivation metal pad 8315 exposedbya polymer opening 9939;

i Gmegs & bonding wire 89 onthe contact palne $3 1G-ora pial hum89,ote,

fOBGS7} Neie that as in Fig, 108) there may be a polymer layer ander or Gver the

rediswiiution metal layer Soy, The cedisintition seal Hines, traces or planes. @3r canbe formed

by @ suitable procese ar eg, e@., by a (electroplated or slectroless plated) gnid lever 

with thigkness within a nange between 1] J pum and BP pm, exemolary 2 pemvared 10 pay or by a

iglsctroplated) copper layer with thickness within a fange between 2opm arb 700 am,

exemplary 3 gm and 20 pn, a Ni cap heyer (itinkness borween O49 am sad Spm) on the copper

layer and an assembly minted dayer'of Au or Pd. or Re (thickness between O45unr and Spied on

the Ni cap layer A virebonding gs perforred oa the surface ofthe gold, calladiom, siuinuns dr

rothemem Javer of the over passivathuemmetal pad $310

fNGAG8] Refkering to Flos, §B-SF, O8-SD, JOB-IOR and 16G-101, the"Sage of ihe
mpenings 331, $38,594 and S30" os the passivation iayer 3 lron a iop perspective view thay beg

wot

rannd, squad, rectangular or polygon. i the openings 871, S92): LAs S33 and S39? are round,

‘the apenings S31, 5

bepween. | and JG microns, or preferably, between G1) and 3G avliorang, Hthe aperings 331,

332, S34, 330 and SOP’ are square, the Openings 54), 552, 534, 529 and 339" play have a width
93

33, S34, 530 and S38 may have a diameter af berecen Gl and SOmicrons,
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of between G.} and 208 pderons, Heteeed land 100 microns, on preferably, berweer O11 aad

JU microns. UPthe apenings 33), $39,534, 338 and $39" are reclungular, the ppenings 334, 354)

tween Of and 280 micrans, bemveart { and. 108hay, 34, 336 and S29! may havea a width of bet

minroas, ar prefirably, between G4 ara $0 microns, anda lenpi of bebween | micton and |

contimeier, If the operiage 531, S32, 594. 539 and $39 ave polygon havingare than five:

sides, the openings S31, 832, 834, $39 snd 339° have a largest. diagonal lerank of between 04

ad 200 migrons, between } and 100 muerans, os, preferably, between D4 and FQ misnins,

Alternatively, che openings $34, 532, 524, S28 are 539° Save a largest transverse Ginvension of

between O.) and 200 microns, between J and 100 microns, on, preferably, between 0.1 and $6 

alormns. ip.a case chown in Phes. OCA YOR, 106; POM and HQ) the openings S31, $92).494, 399

and 539have a width of between OQ.) and 30 microns, with the lower portion af the openings

OS31, $92, 9538, 9959 and 9639" In the palymerfgyer 94 having a width of between 20 and‘%

es pypaoe ue Saf Wwe ae 4 a% €S. &{U0 microm. The openings O331,.033 tuner layer SS have hiwer porns

having widths or transverse dintensions lareer than those afthe openings 931,922 and 334 id

“the passivatier: layer S aligned with tie o 2 and 8534. respectively, The

weagenings S831, 8532 -and 9534 in the polymer lave ariher expose dhe passivation Jayer S 
apanings $31, 932 and 934. The polymer layer 99 covers the peripheral region ofefoae to the5 :

ihe canine’. pad ree by she openings 439and S38) in the passiverins dayer §, tui the
aperings 9939 and: 9539" in the anlyrier laver 95 exposes the center region of the comact pad

 
exposed by the doenings 539 gnd S99° in the passivation layer 5. The widths of irareverses

dimansions of the openings $39 and S39"an the poskivation layer § sre ftarger than those of the
openings 9599 and G539", respectively

fONSS8} tn Pigs. BARR a dotiad ling 3 bullcotes the passivation iayer, coarse traces

indicate traces af an over-passivation scheme 102 formed over the passivation layed Sand fing
%

tudes indicate traces formed under the passivation laver 3. In Figs. GAOD, noarse traces

indicatethe tracesofthe overpassvation scheme. U2 formed over ihe. passivation layer 4, aad

 & Inices. firmed oraler the passivation biyer S. The overspagaivation

scheme G2 sfown in-Pig. TGA includes the polymer layer 89, the metal trace Sir priviied by

the patrerned clrouht lager S41, and the raerl bien8S, andthe opening $939 in polymer hayes

89 is over the contact pos S210 of the mela trate B5r and the metal lenp 89 is in the
opening 9939, an the carmel pal 8310 and on ihe golymer layer 90. The overpaasivation

scheme 102 shown in Fig. HOB inchedes the pelyraer Isyer YO, the metal traces 83 and 83r
  betvided by the paticened clreuie layer 83), and the metal bump $9, and tie opening Q939 in

tel
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pofymer lover 9 is over the contact point S310 of the metal trace 83e, and dhe metal bump 8¢

is dp the: poening G39, on. the semtact got 6310 and on the polyrner. layer 95. The

gvercnassivatian soheme U2 shown in Fig. OC sneludes the polynwr iayers 98 and 98. the

wistal races 83 and 83r provided by the pattemied circuit layers 831 and 832, and the rectal

burn 89, andthe opening 8658-9 polymer layer OF b-over the contact polmt S320 of the sestal

trate 83s, and the metal burnt $9 is in the opening F859", on the cantact point S320 and aa the

pofymer fayer 94, The over-pawiveation esheme TOQ2 shown in Fig, HUD inchudes the polymer
Bg mhlayers 98 and 09, the metal aces 83 and 83r provided by the pattertiad circull Myer dd}

the metal hump 88, arefake opemage 8539, 9930") G83], 532 and 9534 are in the

metal trace 83x, and the metal hump 89 bcin the ageaing 9939, cx the contact point 2320and

on the pohwner layer OG. Phe avennassivating scheme [OS shown in Fig) f08 incheles the

polymer layers 65,08 and 99, the wutal traces GS-and S3y provided by the-paiterned circuit

isyers SL and 832. and the metal humo B98, and the openings 9359, SSN8831, 9592 and
\, Baa 4538 are ii the polymer layer 8Sand the apenings 885 e polymer layer

$8 are over the patterned oircuddayer 831, aad the eens 8939" in palvroer layer 898 overihe contact gold B20 of the metal trace £35, and the me“ial bump BG is inthe opening 8999",

and on the pohyner layer 99. The overcpassivation scheme 102EseIbs aontact point 832

inchidea the polymer layer 9S and the metal trace Bor provided by the

patterned circu hayer 831, and the opening 9939 in the polymer layer 99 is over he cartact

nobd 8310 of the metal trace 83r and exposes it The overnassivation scheme [02 shows iB
Figs. 1GG-TOT inchides the polymer layers §8 and 99 and the metal traces 83 and Barc peavided

xeby the padiemed circuit wer’Si, and the openings 9939, 8339", GS31, $532 an3834 re is
tho pelymer layer 25, and the opening 8836 ip the polymer layer 28 is over the contact paint

S310 afthe metal trace 83r and sxposes it,

Fourth Embodiment: Powerdorogad Buses. Design Architecture

HOS50l [hn the fiest embeadinient of present disclosure described previously, an coternal

power supply Vdel is provided te the vohage regnlatar or canverter circuit di, and the voltage

regilaiog ay converter gicult 42 apipute x power supply Veo to dhe idernal circuite 20.

Abornatively, te esterial power supply Vdd can be input from. an external cireug ty the

itemal cireully 20, pichading 31, 23, 23 and 24, with an ESD protection circuit 44 cequinsd 4

prevent the voltage oreurent aumge from damaging the internal cirouite 26 The ESO ciroun 44x x

connected in parallel with the internal eircuis 27,22, 29 and 24. In the first embodihent in
95

@ po

igyer 88, and the npening SMin polymer layer OS is ever the contact poiny 8220 of the.
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Figs. €R, PC) 28, 2C, 3B, 30 and 3D, an ESD elrcuk can be also added and cannected in

parallel wah the voltage regulates-of converter olrcua 4), and with the internal clroults 2), 23,a

25 ait 24. For ssarnple. the chreulf showo in Fig. [fb contains dhe cireuit afPig. Hoan additian

than ESD cheenl 44. The ESD circalt 44 inchales a power node Gp conmectad toatinckand

wide power bus ar piline TF delivering an extemal sower voltage Vad. and 3 ground nods Dy

epnnectal to a thick and wids soitbusof plane €2. The thick and wide power bus or plane

Sif conneste the power node - af the BSE cleouie 44-and the power node. of the volage
higuisktoe of converier cirepk ih, The thick and wide proud bus or plane 82 corinests the

ground node De af the ESD clrouk 44 and the groore! node Rs af the vollags regulator or

converter cireuit 4). The ESD cirenit 44 inthe cheuliry of Fig. PD may be a-reverse binsed

diode 4333, as shawn in Fi. 12E, having an anode connected to the thick and wide eranind bue

oy ginee Hand a-cathade connecied & the thick and wide power Gua or plane S4P An clenient

in Fig. {D can be referred to as the element in Fig. 1 beligated by a reference mamber

wlentical ie the slement in Fig. 1D.

HMStp Fos. Ta BR shows @ cisaltdivgram mene a thick and wide power bas ar plane
$1P over the pussivalion layer S.cannecling an BAO circuit 44 amd unternal circuits 20. Fig.
138 shows atop view fealiging the clrean diagram afof Fig }28. andthe bold Hnes shawn is
Pig. TUB weans a thick and while metal trace ar bus overs passivalion laver and the fine lines

shawn i Fig. PSB meagre a dine metal tsce under a passivation layer Fig. 148 shows a

oruas-anntitnal view realizing the cireuil dlagrant of Pig. 12B. In Pie 128 an external powe
ine

supoly valiage Vdd is input at a node Ep and distributed te the Vdd nodes, power nodes, Tp,

lp. Vp and Wp.ofthe internal circuits 21, 22,223 and 24 through a thick and wile power bus ar

glane SIP over the passivation layer 5, thringh passivatiy ings S22, S12 arul S14, anc

thrtnigh power fine-line metal qaces GPL, OE and 614 ander ththe=pasivetin layer §. A power
mode Sp afan EAD citcutt 44 is connected t4.0 thick and wide metal trace, bus or plane SEP

mower bus, through  fisesfine metal wace or bus 648, and throwell cn pening S88 in the
gassivation layer 5. The thick and wide power bus §fPcad be connected id the power hades Tp,

Up. Vp-and Woofthe internal sireults 2 t, 22,23 aad 24 thet may include a NON gate, NAND

gate, AND este, OR pate, operational amplifier, adder, multiplexer, diplexer, muliplier, A/D

comers, EA gorverter, CMOS device, oi-polar CMOS device, bipolar cimadt SRAMcell,

PRAMcel, non-wehaile mensory cell, flash memory cell, EPROMcell, ROM cell, magnetic

RAM (MRASD or gence ainplifier. The ubove mentioned power dus SYP shown in Pig, 128,

aver the passivation layer 5..canbe connected tothe power nodes’ of the internal chimults 20 or
96
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ather clecutis in. the previously described four emdradiments provided with access te a power

veliges Vdd. The ESD circul 44 inthe circaftry af Pig. [2B may be a reverse biased dicde

$233, aeshows i Pig. PE having an anode connectedto ground and a cathode cannecled ta

the Thich and wile power bus. or plane gi P.

HBII ip Fig

serving as the previpusly described thick and wide. metal race 87P, power bus.or plane, aver

. T4B, there is nny one patiormed crust layer B11, Includiig 4 partionGe"

x

the passivatiog layer S. The pattersed clreutt layer 81) oiay containan adbeaion/bharrier layer, a

seed lever onthe adhesion‘barrier layer, and.an electeopiated metal layer 8112 on the seed layer,

the adhiestortarrier Inver and the eesd layer composing the bottamlayer #11!

PMGSS0Referring ie Pig. 44, regards ty the pracess for forming the -paticraed cireul

layer BLL, the adhesion‘bartier layer may be ened bya sullable process Dr porcesses. 2.g., DY

aputlering & tGauum-contantUE Raver, suck as itaniunt §lever Ora AweDAEfuneStea!tev IeVEE,
  having <. thickness tetween 1000 and S(O angsirams, sputtering € chrariutcomaininghover,

such as chromiuey hover, having a thickness between HNN and S000 angstroms, or sputtering 4

tantalum-coninining layer, such as tantalum layer or lanisiuninliride layer, having a tieKknesd

between 1000 and 4000 angstrom, ona sHoonenitrbie laver of the passivation Javer 5 and on

cariact pads 8496, principally made of ahaminumrar copper, exposed by maltiole openings 349,

Si, SEZ and Sidoin the passivation layer 3. ‘Phereafier, the seext Javer ery be formed fy 8

orsuitable process or processes, 2.by aputicring a copper fayer havinga thickness botycen 200

and S000 angstroms onthe adhesion“barrier layer of any proviewaly described material or by

sputigring a gold layer having a thickness between 2GY and 3000 angstroms on the

adhesionbarrier layer ofany previousiy descried material. Thervafler, a photoresist layer may

be forma anihe-secd layer, multiple openinge in the photoresist layer exposing the seed layer.

Thereafter, the mend layer STi2 may be farmed by a sutable process ar processes. 2. by

eleciraplaling a copeer fayer having a thickness between 2 and 30 micrommers on the coppered

layer aerving aacthe aeeed fayer, expesed by che openings in the photoresist layer, by

electroplating a copper Jayer havinig-a thickness bervedr F and 30 minraineters.on the copper

as the seed dayer, exposed by the openings In the photnresist leyer and then

sleotraplating a nickel layer faving A thickness between GS and HY micraristers on the

shearerlated capper layerin the openings i the photaresist layer, by cleetroginting @ capper
layer Having A thickness betuw@en Zand RF mirometire Gn the cdpper Mayer serving ag the seed

layer, exposed fy the-apenings in the shetaresist layer, electroplating a sickel layer having a
ihickness benyeen 0.5 and 10 micyoomters.ob the electroplated Gupper Inver ithe openings97
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the photarasist layer and then ¢lectroplatiag. « gold layer, pitinum fayer, palladium layer ar4 ‘

ruthenium layer having a thickness between G0) andmicsometers.on the gleotro plated NGkel

isyex In the. dsanings In ihe photdresier layer, or by electrapleting a gold dayer having a

thiokness bebween 2 and30 mioremeters on the gold layer serving asthe seed layer, expased

 ee in the ghatorsist leyer. Thereafler, the photoresist layer may be removed,

Thereafter, the seed ayer 8sat utes the-meral layer S12 le aemoved using a wet-vichin&
. Phereafier, the adhesian/barrier layer aot under the 2 removed using a wet-atelig pracess or using a dry-stohiag process,

POeIs4y After the patterned circulayer BL1 ie Rirmed, acpodyrier imyer 99 can be

formed by a suitable praness or processes, aw. by spin-on costing @ negative photosensitive

pobuide daver euch as ester type, wh the p ned chicult layer 81) and arcthe nitride layer of

tha oaucivation layer 5. exposing the seineuonated phatosensnive pobvinide inyer, develoninges

he 4orimerainrevr
the expased polyimide layer and then curing the developed pdlyiniide layer at

hotween 265 amd JESforathre hetwoen JQ and 240 mirades in a aitrogen or oxyreri- free

ambient. Accordingin an-openiag G49 may be fornied by the polymer laver 99, exposiie a
gcomact pad S110 afthe patterned circult layer B17,

‘{QDSSS] Bese te Fig. 145, far fanning » meial burag over the contact pad S110, an
adhssinasbarrier layer may be formed bya aulnuble process or processes, ea... bySpiNtering a

ianiam-oantahing layer, auch a ihanluot layer ora tlanhimrhingsten-dlloy layer, having:

thichnidss hepween [O00 and S000 angsironia, sputtering a chramiium-conisining layer, sich as

éheanive layer, beeing a dhiokness betecen [O00 add SOU angatrams, or spudiering 2

igntalurn-containing Inver, auch as ientalini hever ar lartahimenitrule fayer, having a thickness

between TUQ0 and GO00 sngsineds, on the potyaer layer 89 and on the contact pad SiG

exposed by the opening 0049. Thereafter, the seed layer may. be formed by 8 suitable srainess

or processes, ag, Dy Sputtering a. sepper layer baving a thickness between 200 and 300G

angstroms on the adhiesiesvbarrier javer of any previously described giaterial. Thereafter, a

photoresist layer may be formed on the seed layer, multiple openings In che photoresist layer

exposing the'seed layer, “Thereafter the metal hump may be formed by a suitable process or

processes: gc. by electrapiating a copper layer having a thinkness betweaq 0.5 und 16

micrometers an the copmer Jayer serving as the seed layer, exposedby the openings in. the

ghotoresigt layer, eeciroplating @ sickel layer Having a ibicknese between OS and 10

gicrometers on the electroplated copper faver ia the opeaings in The pholwesiet layer and. then
electroplating a timocontaingig layer, such as dntead alt, a Un-silver glloy ‘or a

aMe
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Unvailvercopper alloy heaving a tieknes¢ between 60 and 200 relercmieters on the

slectruplaed niche! Jayer in die openings in the photoresist daver, Phostafler: the photoresist

ayer maybe rerngved. Therentter, the seedlayer sot ander the metal bump is removed using 3

wel-etching proc using achwatching procean, Thereatter, the adbestun‘harrier hover net
under the metal buon is removed sising a webviching oeosess or using o drevetching process.

Yherealler, che metal bum can bs reflewed io be shaped Hke a ball for a-ip-chip assembly.

The foetal fugip can Ge connbeted toa printed circuit board, ceramic subsirate or another

semiconduntir chip.

PMSS8) Relerring te Fig. JGR) jor forsdnge another kinda? metal hump aver the comet

sad 8110, an adhesion’bartier Javer may be formed by a aubable praceas or processes. ag. by
=

gpunering a NarutoiAining layer suchasenkiisyer Gra Weniam-tingeien-allay ever,
haying @ ikickness between [000 and &000 angstroms, or spuilering a iantalum-canisining

layer, such as tantalum layer or tanfalumenitvide jayer, having a thickness between POO and

O08 anzstranys, on the polymer fayer 99 and an the-contact ped E110 expesed by the opening

8049. Thorcalier, the sced layer may be formed by a Suitable process or processes, eg. By

sputtermg a gold layer having ¢ thickness between ZO} at FOGG angstrams on the

adhesion‘bartier laverof any grewinuishyalesorthed material. Thereafter, a photoresist lnyer may

be formed on the seed layer, maltiple apenings in the photoresist layer exposing ihe sead layer.
PhyThereafier, the metal bane may be fommed by a@ suitable process ar priesases, Be, BY

slzcrrnplating a gold layer having a thichness benveen # and 23 micrometers on the gnid layer

gerviig ay the seed layer, expdomt by the openings in-the phoresis! lever. Thergatier, the

photoresist layer may be rernaaved. Thereafter, the ceed layerond: podier ‘the metal Gump is

renvdved using 3 webctehing process OF using a@ dry-eiching process, Theresfies ‘the

adhesionbarrier layer actounder fhe metal bump is removed using. a wel-stching pracess or

using 3 dmeciching process. The. metal. burag oan be connected te # flexible subatrate bya

iape-sutomated boarding {TAB} process, or 9 glass substrate via anisotropic conductive file 6

pace (ACK or ACPI.

a4

POOIST] Alternatively, referring to Fig. 14B, a nickel layer having a dhiokness bebyean
8

echroless plated on the: comlact pad Sti exposed by the
ccGOS and 2 micruneiers car be

apening S089, and.a eald Jayer, platinum jayer, palladium’ layer or ruthenium. layer having 8
%abicknese between GUS and 3 nicrometers can he electroless Slated on the electruless plated

wickel layer indhe agening S46in the polymer laver 09, Thereafler, a gald wire can he banded
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the elepiroless plated gold layer inthe opening 9949 by the polymer layer OS using 8es

 y réferriigic Fig: 4B gob wire.can be bonded onte a guid layer,

platinum layer, paladin: layer or nuthenhim layer of the patlemed circall Jayer 81), exposed

by the openings 9649 in te palymer layer G9 using a wirabonding process:

100359] Referring Ye Fig, 14D, beftire the patterned clrcuk layer S17 is formed, a

eolymer layer OS can Ge ontianally dormad fy asultuble pessees. or processes, e.g, by spinon

COMING A negative photosensitive palvimide layer, such aé eater type an the niride laver of the

passivation layer Sand on the contact pads6490, exposing the spin-on coated phdusenshive

ootyiraide dayer, develesing the exposed golvintide layer and then cwing the: developed

golylmide layer at the temperature between 269 and 285°C for a time between 30 and S40

minutes ina wHiragen ur saygercfee aoibient, Acsuogls multiple openings $846, 230%, 

OSED-and 9534 may beformed Ga the polymer layer. OS, exposing mulinic contact pads640)

exposed by the openings $49. 971, S12 and S14 in the passivation layers. Afigr the polymer

layer 9S la fornied, the patlerniad circuit layer #11 con be formed on thepolar lsyer OS are)
2 and Sit, The adhesionharricese tify

nn

ay the contact pads G400-exnosed by the openings 349, 5)

layer of any previnasly described material may be sputtered of the polymer layer 85S and on the

somhict pada 648) exposed by the openings $549, $511, OSS and 9514 Js the polynier layer

[RURGOT Fig 120 shew), i addition to the power Vdd connectinn in Fig P28) 2 geoind

Vox commection. Fig. | 300 shows 9 top viewrealizing the circun diagram of Fig. | 20) and the
toh Ries Shawda Figs PSC wieans-a thick and wie mhelal face or bus aver a passivation

layer, and the fine Hanes shoes i Fig, ESC soeans-a fine etal trace under a paceivation layer.

Fig PaOshows 9 oydssSeathindl elew redlizging the clreait diagram of Pig. LOO. fn Fig. PSC,

the external ground Vsis input at a node Egand provided twthe Vee nodes Ts, Us, Vs and Ws

ofthe inieroal cireuits 21.22, 23 and 2d though athick and aide metal trace, bus dr glane 82,

ground bes-or plans, aver the passivation layer 5, throush apenings 521, S22 aad 42+ in theg.

passivation layer 5, and through fine-line metal aces 621, 622 and G24 under the passivation
ey

layer $. The thick and while grand bus os plane 82 is connected to 3. ¥ss rode Dig of the ESD

clrouit 44 throuah an ebantig SSO" in the gussivanian layer S and ihraugh a ine-dine ground
anal bus 649" under the gassivation layer §. Fhe abeve mentioned power tug SUP shown

 “a PSC, dver the pdasivation bayer 8, can be ounneeted +) Eh gdwer 9 af he internal
80
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reunite 20 arother ciate inthe previously desoribad Mur embodiments provided with acoess

i 8 power vultage Vdd. The above mentioned ground bus $2 shown in Pig 120, ower the

passivation layer Scan be connected to the ground noses ‘of the Internal circutis 20-ar other
suits inthe previeusly deseribed dour embodiments provided. with access to a ground volags

Yes. The ESD eiecuit dd in the circuitry af Fig. 120 may be a reverse biased diode 4343, 2s

shown in Fig. TEE, baving an anode connedted to the hick and wide ground bus or plane B2

and a cathodé comnected Yo the thick and wide piwer bug or plane 8 EF

(HIST! Referring te Fig. AC, there veay be maltiple patiemmed oircun layers 82) and
oSSg, jacluding the grevinnsly described ground bus or plane 2 and the previously describe

ay
power fas-or phim: 81) over the ground bua or plane 82, over the passivation layer 3. The

process for forrmare the patterned circull Iyer BZE on the passivation layer 5 and on the contact

gade E490" exposed by the canenings 546" S21, S22 snd S24 ean be referred to as the process

jor forming the patiemed clreuit layer S17 shown in Fig. 14 Ban the passivauion layer 3 and on

che conhuet pads 6490 exposed by the openings $44, S11, 512 and S14. The patterned ciroun

layer 52] oay cendain an adbesion/barrier layer, a seed layer on the adhesion/barrier layer, and

n electroplated sital layer S212 ay the seed layer, the adhesionbarrier layer and the seed

layer coimpasing ihe bettalayer 8221. The patterned circult fayer S12 veny contain an

sdhesionfbarrier Hoyer, a aged: dayer an the sihesiandbarrige layer, aad an aloctroplated: meta!

layer S122 ‘on the. secd Jager, ihe adhesten/barrier layer and the seed layer composing the

bottom layer S124,

(MIG2] Referring to Fig 140afer the patiérnad civouit layer 8214s. formed) a polymer

ayer G8 can be formed: My a.suitalle process or prooesses, sg. by splvar costing’ negative4

photuasraitive pelwimide layer. auch as ager iype, or the patterned circut layer BEE and on the

yide

fever, developing the exposed pobiodde Jayer and dren curing the developed polyimide fayer

 
 

nividelayer of the passivation iayer 5, expesing the apln-on coated photosensitive paly

at the femiperaters between 26S and 285°C hor a time benween 20 and 24D waules ha riragent

or oxygen-fres amnbient Accarding!) an opening 9849" aay be hiined in ihe polymer layer OS,

exposing a Contact pad of the patterned ’circull layer 82),

OSGSE Referringtg Pig. §4C, regards to the proeess: fer forming the pasternes oirault
layer $12, the adhosion/barriey layer may be toosed: byt suitable process or processes, ap, By

aputiering @ Hladivm-comaining layer, suck as idaniumlayer ora Hlaniimctingsten-alloylayer,

having a thickness betiveer 1000 and S000 angatronia, sputtering & chromianm-coruaining layer,

HY
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such as chromiuia lever, having @ thickness between TOOL and GG00 angstroms, or spulteriqg:s

tevalepcontaining layer, such de tantalum layer ar tartaluaenitvide layer having @ thichaess

hetween 100¢ and AGGO angstroms, on the polymer daver/ Of and on the seruact pad of the

patlerned circult layer 82) expesed by the opening SR40° ithe polymer layer 88: Thereafier,

the seed layer may be formed by a sanable prycess ar processes, eo, by sputtering a eapper

layer having « thickness between 200 and 3000 anestroiis on the adliesinnbarrive layer of any

previously described material or by sputtering a gold layer having a thickness between 200 and

JORsnastroms on thesielayer af any previously desoribed material. Thereafler,
a photoresist Javer may be formed on the. seed Javer, meltiple openings In the photoresist layer

exposing the seed layer, Thertafter, the meial layer 8122 may be forecd by aomdteble
Cont

PYOMESS oF Ornoesses, ee. by eleotroplating a conser layer having se thickness between 2 and 30
x

>

micrometers on dhe copper layer serving as the seed layer, exposed by the openings inthe

phatoresist layer, by oelectraplsting “& copper dayer having g thickness. between 2 ae 30
micrometers on the copper layer serving as the seed layer expased by the aperdigs in the

phatdregist layer and then electroplating a nickel aver having a thickness between Go and 10

mitrametera: on the electroplated copper layer int t re npenings Iein the photoresist layer, by
lentrepiabng-a Copuer layer having a thinkness Hetween 2 and 30 micrometers on the copper

layer dorving as the ated dayer, espoaed by the openings in the phetaresial layer,- sjectroplting
a nickel layer having a Uichess between O09 and 10 micrometers on the clectvaplaied copper

layer i the openings in ihe ehotoregiss imyer and ¢ube&3 og Ca swt[aa
we

3 3 cs
8
a gold feyer, plausun3

layer, palladium: layer or nulheniam lever having a thickness between G0) and 2 micrometers

an the sieetrapiated nickel layer Inthe openings in the phatoresiat layer, ar by electroplating

sold layer Raving.« thickness between? and 30 micrometers onile gold layer serving as the

‘seed layerpespased by the aperings in the pholeresist Jayer. Thereafter, the photoresist layer

may be removed, Thereaffer, the seed layer not under the metal layer 8122 is removed using a

weeetthing process or using a dryerching process. Thereafter, the adheston’barrer layer ant

ander the metal layer S722 Is removed asing a wel-ciching process or using a dry-etching

HOS64] Afisr the patter rest circuit. layer S12 is formed, a palmer layer G8 man be
farmed by a-altable process ar preOsea, €8.. by aplivan coating # negative phaforcaaive
polyimide layer. such as estes Dee. cn the patterned cinaat layer S'S and on the polymer layer

98. exposing fhe soin-on cogied ohotosensitive polyimide fayer, developing Une exposed

polyimide layer and then curing the developed palyimbledaver a the temperature between 189
iz
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and DSSSfer a tare: beween 30 and 280 onutes dn a nieaperr or oxygen-ires ambient.

Aconrdiagiy, an opening 9949" ray be doomed inthe polymer layer OM exnoaing a coniact pad

B20 af the pattiemed-clrout layer 812.

{WOGS] Referring to Fie. 14C, for forming a metal bump over the contact pad S120, an

adhesionbarter layer may be firmed by a suitaile process of processes, e.g, by Splicing 2

itamumpooniaining dayer, such ag blantisd layer or a dituniunichingstercalloy layer, having /s

Suckness between 130 and G00angatrams, stutiering a chrominnr-oontaining layer such os

chromium layer having a thickness between [O00 and QIK) angstroms, or sradtering 4

iinhilam-Containing fiver, suchas tantalum layer ar tariaharalteide layer, havbig a thickaess

between HG and GUO0 angstroms, on the polymer layer GY and on the comfact pad S120

exposby the dpeniag $609". ‘Thorsalter the seed layer may fie foamed bya aulable preceas

or propesses, aig, by spuliering « copper layer having a duekness beliwees 200 and 3OQU

ial. Therdafter “4 afatiroms on the adhesiowbarrier layer of any previcus!

ghoioresist layer maybe farmed on the seed layer, multiple openings in the photeresie® layer

exposingthe seed layer, Vhereafter, the metal bump may be formed by a sultabls process or

processes, aus, by seer
&x4 i ps cia)aanh<“4aoe

lavec having a thickness between GJ osnd fd

micrometers on the copper laver serving as the seed faver, exposed by theE QPEMgs inthe
pholorssial layer, electroplaiing a nickel layer heaving « thickasss betwees OS and [O

micronielers on the clectropisied copper layer Gethe openings in the photoresist layer, arel then
électroplating a dn-containing layer, such asa tinlead sHoy, a. titesiver alley or 2

tiesifverscopper alley, having a thickness hefween GO and 208 iicrometers on (he

steciroplated pinke! laver i the openings in the photoresiot Layer Thereafier, the photorssia:

layer may be removed, Thereafter, the send layer not under the metal beanp is rernayved wing 2

webetching process or using a drysciching process, Theraafter, the adhesian/harrigy boyer nnd

triderths metal bump is renioved welng a Wel-eiching process or using a dry-etching
mS < Ss

preaches.

hereafisrahe metal bump canbecraflowed to be shaped (ke a ball) The metal tamcan be

conbected ty a prinie circuit board, ceramic substiate of another semmoanducter chip.
~

(80886) Referrime t Fis. 140. for forming another kind of metal harap over the camiact

pad 8120, an adhesitn/barrier Jayer may be Grmed by a aultable praceas or processes e.g, Dy

anatteringa Hiniiim-cantiaining layer, sack as leniuny feyer-ovar tianiarn-iengsienatiy lever.
having a thickness Ugnveen 1000 and 6Q00 angstroms, oF sputtering # tantahurecontanning

ale
layer, such as tantahan dayer ortantalum~nitride layer, having a tviniuess betweer LOG) and

SOG)angstroms, onthe polymer layer $9 anchor the contact pad @L2D exposed by the opening
105
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S000") Thereafier, the seed fsyer may be formed by a -cutable process arprocesses, cop, by

sputtering a gold layer having «@ thickeess between 200 and. MMH) angstremes om the

adbesinwbarrier fayer of any previnusiy described material. Thereslter a photoresist layer may

be formed on the seed lever, multigl: openings in the photoresist layer exposing the seed Iver.

‘Therenficr, the metalramp may be formed by & siishle process ar pemtesses, ha. by

electroplating a gold layer haying a thickness between G aad 25 micrometers on the gold fayer

serving ag the seat leper, exposed by Use openings. in the phederesiat layer. Thereatler: the

alintoresist layer may be remdved, Thersaler, the sead Iayer act under the metal burnp 2

removed using a wefetching process or using = dryetohing precess. Thereailer the§

adhesionbarrier layer not-peder the metal turnip is removed ushyg’ a wetetching process ar

using a drypeiching process, The meisl bomp can be connected to a flexible sullstrate by 9

iapesnuidmaied sondingPAR process, OF B glass. subsinets Ga anignimpic ounduetive Fisoy
pase (ALP or ACP).

fQ0507} Alternatively, referring to Pig. 140, a nickel layer having a thickness bebwecn

GOS asd F micrometers can be electraless plated dn the contest pad SHG exposed by. the

opening 9849" in layer polymer layer 86 and a geld nye patiown hiyec, paladien: layer or
nitheniad layer having’a thiokness between 0.05 and 2 micrameters car be electroless pisted

onthe Sectroless pied nickel layer in the apening 9O49" in the polymer layer OS. Therealter. a

aeld wire can be bonded onto the clectrolesy plated old layer if the opening G40" inv the

gymer layer 99 using awurebending process.

GGG8, Alternatively referrirazta Fle, 14C, a gotd wire can be bonded amo agold Inyer, 
pagan: layer, palladium iayer or mutheniun layer ofthe patterned cireutt Jayer 812, expgsed
Sy the -cpenings 8549"in the polymer layer O9 using'a wirebording process.

f >fAN8eh  Aherngtively, before ihepatiernad creat layer S21 is formed, a polymer bayer

can be oplionally formed by a suitable preess or processes, e.g, by aphran coating a mogative

phitosens five polyamide layer, Such as aster eyps, in the nitride Isyer of the passivation layer 3S

and an the soniact pads 6890", exposing the spimon coated phitesensdive pelyimide laysr,

developing thé exposéd palviotide layer aid chen curing the developed pulyiniide Jayer atthe

iamperalure between 26S and ESC Fora lime bernesen SD and 240 minutes ina SHragen of

oxygen-fite ambient. Accandiiely, miuBiple oneniige sry be formed in the polymer layer,

expoding mullinie contact pade G4O0°-exposed by the aperunes 449" 528, 522 and S24 in the
:

pacgivation fayer S. afer the palmer layer is formed, the patterned circuit leyer 821 can be
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formed ah-the polymer faver and on the contact pads 6990" exposad by the openings 344°, 324,

522 and S24. The adhesion/hurrier layer ofany previously described material may be sputtered

oo the polymer layer and an the contact pads G60 exposed by the apenings iv the palyeer

layer.

esr} Alternatively, the. previously deserited power bus or plane SIP and the
ce.previously described ground bua or glane 82 can be connected to ovo ESD clecuits 4d and 43,

 ag shown in Fig. 120. Phe previonsly described power be ALP may oonnedct the

cower nudes Tp, Up, Ve and Wp ofShe internal sircuite 2,2 and the power nodes

Dp and Dp’ of dhe ESD clreites dé ard 48. The oraviously desoribed ground bus ar plane $2

may connect the ground modes.Ta, Us, Voand Wis of the intemal’ sireuite 23, 23,25 and 24 al

he ground nodes De and Do" of we ESD sircuits 44-add 45. The above mantinned power bud

Ke iP shows In Fig. [2Dover the passivation layer 5, can be cannevted tn the power qades of

We phternal circuits 20 oF ather circuds is iheprevidaaly descnited four eeiboiliinents provided

with access fg apawer voltage Vdd. The above mertiined ground bus $2 shawna in Fig, 22D,

aver the passivauion layer 5, can Be connected wi the ground nodes.af the ierfal circus 20 oF
Ug

wiltage Ves. Each of the SSCP offenit 44 and 43 in dhe.clrouittyof Fig, }2D may te a reversea

iteend dinde 4333, as shown in Fig 126, having. an anade camnested te the thickand widex

ground bus or plane B2 and a cathode connected te the thick and wide power hua or Slane BYP.

esr Heferring te Pigs. J2B-PID, PB. 220 and 14B4140, the shape ofthe eronings
ee

SHE, SVR ST, $21,522, 934, amd S49" in the passivation lever 5 frarn a tap perspective

2=BQa Aas anne Pea ae toe as hs ret be, toy Td Ly Fak 3“yew may be round, square, rectangular or polygon. If theiop
3Lys24, S49 and 540° are rund, the openings Sh, S12, Bid, 321, $22, S24, 548 and 549° may

iameter of between Of ad 200 sicrona, between | and 140 mierans, or, preferably,Behave ¢

SYZ, Sia. S31, SES, 324) 549 arid 540" are
$4 ENE OS

Square, Tne openings S11, 522, S14. SBE, S23, S24 SasFAvet reoeoe bts SeeNo 3heatt oe 2éEa en,a g os am=Asy2nt

Gl and 200 ricrans, between | and 100 sierans, or, preferably, between GPand 30 inicrar

ifthe apenings S11, S12, S14, $21, S2R 524, 449 sad $49 are rectangular: the openings $11,
SAo Ese Sab Lot bie aly re fs2, 324, 348 and S40 may have a width afbetween OF and 200 nucrang,

hefiween J and JU0 avicrons, or, preferably benween O21 and 30 merens, and a fength of

between | micros and il centimeter Pf the openings 511, SPR Sid, 52h, 582, S24, S49 and S49!

 arr polygon havingwmare than five aides, the apeniogs S11, S42. 8

S49" have a largest diagonal length of Botween U.) end 200 microns, between 1 and100
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minrons, on preferably, Getween G1 and AU minrona.. Alternatively, the openings 471, $12, S14,

 4; S49 and 348° bave a iarges! transverse dimension of betewas G4 and 200

 rins, between} and Ti microns, an preferabby between G1 and 30 morana. In a case

showin Pig. 140) the onenings 3110372, 214 wad 4% havea widih of between O.P and 30

orinnons, with the lower partion af ihe openings S311, 8812, 9514 and S8asin the polymer

liver 95 having a width abbetweea 20 and NO oder. The onesiags 930), 8512 and Cidin

the polymer layer 5S have lower porticme having vudthe az trangverse dumessions larger than

those of Ike ooenings $1), S12 and Sid ie the passivation layer 3 aliiieawith the openings
O511, S572 and O514, resmectively, The openings 9511, 9512 and 8514 un the polymer layer 9S

Ruther expose the padsivatiat fkyerS close te the epentags SH], $12 and Sid, Phe polymer

layer 8S covers the. peripheral region of the contact pad exposed by. the opening $49 mothe

passivation dayer-S) baa the opening S40 in the polymer Laver GS expdads The center region of
¥

the conlact pad exposed by the apeniigs O49 in the passivation layer 5. The width or transverse

dinteneing.ofthe apening 54% tn the passivation layer § ts larger thandhat ofthe opening 9949.

PBO72} in Pigs. TEES 120 4 detiad ine S beheatis the passivalion layer, cuarse traces
indicate traces of an sverpassivationscheme LO? farmed over the passivation layer 3. and fine

traces indicate traces farmed under (he passiwauion fayer 5. In Figs. 13and 13C, coarse races

indieate the traces af the aver-passivation scheme 102 formed over the passivation layer S, and

‘Hine eaves indicate the traces. formes! under the passivation layer 5. The overpasaivation

scheme NZ shown in fig. 14Binchides the polymer layer 99 end the metal wave 8 LP providedSay x .

by the patterned cnet laser SY] and the opening 8O49 in the polvmner layer 89 Is over the

coniael ooint $170 af the ametal trace STP and expeses i The over-passivation ashame 1!

shawn is Fig. 140 includes the polymer heyers OF and 08, the metal trace $1 P provided hy the

patterned circuit layer 832, ared the metal trace 82 provided by the patlerned ciroull layer B24,

ad the opening OB4G"in the potyaier layer $8 le over the metal trate 82 and: the apaning G49"

in the polymer layer 89 is over the contace point HILO of the patterned circait layer 872 are

‘exposes it. The over-passivetion scheme 12 shown eei440} bicludes the polvymar lavers 03and $8 and ihe metal trace BYP provided by Swe patterned cirault layer ALT, and the apenings

O59, OSL OS12 and 8514 are in the pobrelayer 98, and the cpening $849 in the pdlymes
layer 99 is over the contact point 81 1G ofthe metal Irace 81P and exposes iL

Formation ofan OverPassivatian Scheme
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(EATS{ A main. characteristics of the “over-passivatidn’ schemes in exemplary

embodiments of this digciosure are tick metal layers each having a thickness larger than |

micrame?er, sich as between 2 and BOQ micrormaters, and preferably between 2 and Se
WHEcromerers, and thick dieleotrio layers sach having a thickness larger thas 2 micrometers,
cA
sich ws between 2 and JOD micrometers, and preferably Betweer 2nd 30 raicrometers.

fOD374) Figs )ACOESH show an embossing. process to fabricate a patieried ciroul layer

se. applied ta afayperte 55, which can%oe
BQ] over the passivation layer S and an the polymer lay:

embodiments in this disclosure, Figs. ESM 42 show an anbossing process s fabricate a

patigrned clreuit layer RUZ an the patterned circulayer 861ara) on the polymer Javer 98,

which can he aontied to.alb embodiments in thisdisclonwe, Pigs, PSC-)S0 and Pigs. 1648158
va double embossing pracess to fabricalg ane or mans paremed circu iayers BGT and 802Ge

‘over the passivation lager S,owhich can be applisd to all embcdiments in tiie disclosure. 4‘

polymer lever 9S may be provided amdes the patterned cirsant layer SC{ and aver the

passivation layer 3. A polyre® layer 98 may provider between the patterried cheult layers 86) 

and 802 and aver the passivation layer 5. A polymer layer 19 may be provided over Ihe
© ~

pavernéd -cirsuit layer SG2 and over the passivation Hyer wt a wt Lae¥ 1a.z vn2ce ws %
a

iGA-18M ar based on the structure of Fiz. POR fm the third embodimeani, and are weed av:

amplesto illuairate methods fbrforming the overpassivation scheme for all embodiments. in

this disclosure, In other words, the methods desuribed andthe spetification specified m the

following paragraphs can be applied tall metal traces, buses or planes O1, S1P82 83, SP and

RS and alimetal layers Bil, S21, 831, 882 and 832 in this digclesurs:

{UGITS] Fig. ESA sheae a. starting miterlal for the over-passivation prosess. Tha

_Gvermpassivation process dante oo a walks LFoe. finalized te be cul inte chips afler the

SYEPBURNVALON 

lOG3I8} "Phe sexrinanducior water 10 inchudes ehamenisag dolkowe:
REMTTL Reference myamber ¢af | andicates a substrate, usually a aiicon sabsiraic, having a

thickness Hetaden 608 and (0G anicromelers, between 40 miierometera and | millimeter ar

between 74 and 290 micrameters. The alison substrate canbe an intrinsic, a p-type, or an

siype silicon substrate: For a high eerformarice chip, a SiGe.Sillces-Oninselaiar (50%)

sebgirate can be used, A-SiChe substrate Inchudes.an epitaxial hever on the surface of a silicon

cubavatée, Ar SOL subarsie pichides an insulating lever (exemolary sihcon oxbie) ov a sifteon

substrate, aud.a Slor SiGe epitaxial layer formes over the Ingulating layer.
?
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ITA] Hefsrence nuraber of 2 indicatea.a device layer, vsually a semiconduchr device,

in.and/oron Me substrate 1. The sendcominciddevise includes an MOS irareister 2°, sitter an

aeMCES or a p-MOS transistor, The MOS transistor inclides a Bate Cusaally a polyssilican, a

tungsten povicide, a tunystes silinkde, trankim silicide, cobalt

source, and a drain. Other deviess are Dinolar transistors, DREDSite MDS), LDMOS
(Lateral PNffuaed MOS), COD (Charged-Coupled Devine), CMOS: 5 *y, pholoosensiive

diodes, resisiags (orniad by the polysilicon layer or the diflision area in the silicon substrate),

The devices form various circuits, such as MOS circums, NICKS. Cinowite, PRICES circuité,

BiCMOS circuits, CMOS senser cinadig, OMOS power-creuita, or LDMOS chicos. The isyerSOY

rows 2G dinelading 21, 23, 23 and 24) in all enihodiments: the valtage
. a

4
inchides the intertial ¢

5 ay

regulator og converter ofccaitdt oy the fest embodiment; the off-chip streuk 4) (including 42

and 43} in die thin eimbodinient, aid the ESO circa44 teethe fogrtl embodiment,

GO379} Reference number of Gindiestes a Ane-lne scheme, Incleding finedine matal

inverse OO and Hns-line wia slugs GU un vies 2° of fine-line dielectric layers 30. The fine-line

  cheme Goimludes finc:Has metal races in ners of this dischasure: (73 6971. 672,

Als, 619, G19", O21, 622, G24 and 629 ef le first eembodument; (2) 831, G32 and G24 oof the

second caibodiment: (3) 634, 632, G24,-639, G20" 6301, 6301, G31), 632] and Q341 of she

i

me

2g
third embodimerd; (4)-617, G12, G14, G49, G2), G22, G24 and G40" ef the fourth embadiment.%

The fine-line motal layers 60 oan be aluminum or copper Iayers, or more specifically, spaltercd

alurdinum layers ar ciamasmene cdpper ayers, The fine-line Inetal layers60 oad be (1) all
,

fie hotiem layers are aliunirurh layers and the top da

fine-line metal lbyers are aheniman layers, (yall fine-fine metal layers are copper tayera, £3)
  

yert are copper layer, ay (4) the bouoma

layers are copper layers and the top layers are alumirum layers. The fine-line metal layers 60

‘aay Rave a thickness between dhOS and 2 miccormelens, aad preferably Geoveon Of and 7

ritrameiers, with horizontal design cules (ike. width} of fines or traces. smaller than ]

micrometer, such as Selween OG.and 1.98 pilerameter5, or flanger than ZO nanometers, such sa

between 20 manometere and 15 sticrometers, and prefenably between 20 nanometercand 2

micromeiers. The alominarn fayer is usually foraby a auttalle process or processes, 6g. by
3 physical vapor deposition (FVO} method, such asthe sputtering method, and thes patterned

by denusiting a gshotoresist layer with dickneas botwesn 0.) and o nucremefers, and preferably

BS and 2 migrometers, followed by a wet or dry etching, exemplary dry plasma etch (ugnally
canialting Redeiné piesa). Ag an opden, an adhesianbamer CTL ‘TW, TES or « compost

layer ofabove wnnefadsshay be added uaderthe aluminamlayer and/or an antireflectionlayer
1G8
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TIN} miay bealso added over the aluminary layer. The view 30° are optimally filed with

hanketed CVE tungsien deposition idliowed by a chemical mochaniest polishing (CMP) ofsi Be

the aingsten mictal layer to fuent vie plues 60". The copper layer is usually forrend. by a suitable

PYOCESS “oF prticesses, Og) bya damaacens grocess including an electroplating process 3s

fajlews: £1} depasiting.« copper diibsiow harrier layer (sunh aa oxynitride of nitcide dayer-of

thickness between G05 and O2Sumh (2) Sepossing a dielectric layer. 30 of « thickness
between 0.7 and 2Spm, exemplary bengeen 0.3 and | Sar by PECVD, spiean coating, andver

 

High-Density Mlasma ({HDP) CVD metheds, (3) patterning the dielestrie layer 30 by depasiting

a photeresiat layer with a thickness between 0.f and dum, and preferably belween 03 and 2am,
oh

b

then exposing and developing the photoresiat layer to dorm openings and/or renches, and then
rssinpping the photoresist layer; (4) depositing an adkesion‘barrier hoyer and an electroplatirig

secd /ayer by apatioring and/or CVD methods, The adhesiowberrier layer Includes ‘Ts, Tah,

THN, Thor TiWoora compesite laver formed by x suitable process ar procesaes, e.g, by altos

wiateriakk, The electroplating ased bayer, formed: on the adhesionfbarrler layer, ( usually as

sopner layer formed by a sultable process or pspepsses, ¢.g., by spuitesing Cu ar OVD copper

ar a CVD Ch followed by a spittering Co: (5) electroplating a oxpper ayer Over the

eleciroplaiing seed layer te a thickness sinaller than f avtorometer, such as belween tG5-and 3

raicromeicn, and prefarably Seaveet 0.2 and | mlenimeters,.(6) sentoving the elsetroplaicd

-Gpperlayer, the eleotrorlaling ceed layer.and the adbesion‘barrier layer net inthe apenings.or .

tremphis of the dicleciric layer 30 by polishing (exernplary chemical mechanical polishing,

CMP) the waterudtil the dielectric layer underiving the adhesion/Rarrier layer exposed Only

the mcidle in the openings or trenches rémain afier CRP: and the remaitied. suttals are used 98

voetal conductors (ines, traces and/or planes} ar vig phigs G2 connecting two adiacent metal

layers 60. As another alternative, a double-daresscene pronedg Is used to forrn nretal vin plugs
x

and metal traces, lines. or planes simultanaously with one clectroplatiag process, one CMP
"throcess. Two. photolithography processes and feo diciseirie depositing processes are applad

ia the double-damasoene process, The double-camascene process adds mare prave 

doposhig and patismihg anniher layer ofditisetries between Nep (3) OF patterning « diel:

layer ard step. GLpot depositing the metal layer‘ie the above single damaseane prosess. The

disleciric layer 30 is formed by a suitable process of piicedses, e.g. bY OVD (Chemital Vapor

Deposition). FECVO (Plaama-Enhensed CVD), High-Density-Mosmea (HDF) CVD, ora

Sfivran method. The materialy afdivievtric layers 90 inchide. layers of sihcon ondde, silicon

aitide, silean oxynitride, FECVOP TEOS. Spine Class (SOK) sllicate-Based or

ie
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ee sdlexane-basedd, Paorinated Silnate Glace GSO), oradaw-K dieleotrie material such as Black

iNarnund (genensied by rmachines ofApplied Materials, Incj.-or ULCNUAL (generated by

aiachines of Novellas inc.j. ar SILK fof IRM Com) kee k dielectrics. The PECVD sHicon

oxide or PECVD TES-ar HBP oxide has a dielecivic Sunsisat K. bedveeh 3-9 and dS) the

PECVD PSG or HDP FSO has ca K walue bernwees 3.and 3.4, and the fow K. dislectric

material bas a K value befween, 1.5 and G4. Thedow-K delecine material, such as Disck

TNaruind, i parcug, and inchules hylropen. and darks ip addition to-aiicas and oxygen, the

forsiala iw HVC.Shh. The fine-liue chelectic layers 2Gusnally Includs. Inocmanic piateriais.  

The dielectric layers S)ynay heave a thickness bepveon G05 and 2 micrometers: The siag 30° in

ihe dislectic layer SO is formed by a gullable provess Gf peemessea, eg. by wet-andfor dryy

etching with phalkresial patterning, cxeraglary dey eiching. The dry sich species melide

flooring pidoma.

HHESH Reference mimber of 5 aidicates a passivation, layer The passivation layer §

plays a very important role incthig disclosure. The passivation. dayer 3 ie an imaulating,

protective, layer iat prevents mechanical. ad chernica! darnage. during assembly and

sackaging. in addition io preventing mechanical soratol, it preweats the peastatior of nrebilsPOURS SHES E
i

long, such. ae sodiuni, and trangkion nietal such as. gk ar capper, into the underlying [CC

tevices. H also arotects the underlying devices. and interconnection (metals and dictectrics)ee

fom Moisture peastrdtion oF ather coniainnnds. The passivation layer S gan be thrmed by a

sullable process of processes, c.g Gy w chemical vapor deposition (OVD) methed, and

typically haa a thickness larger than (}2 roleromieters, such. se between 0.3 and |S mucromejers
orbotween D4 and 0.8 micrometers:

fBG38i} The passivation layér Scan be cornposed of ane ar more indrgania layers. Po

‘example, the passivalion layer 5 oun be a composite layer af an oxide: ieyer, such -as

ailiteroxide layer or siicem-onvearbile (S0C) Inver, menea thickness smatier than 7.5
maicr@nerers, auch as between 2.1 arf | micrometers, and preferably between G:3 and 0.7

micrometers, and a Altride layer, such as sittconnitride layer, siHoan-oxynttride: layer or

silicor-carbormniiride (SSC) layer, having a thiokness araaifer than 19 micromueters, suck as
between O25. ard 12 micremeters, and orelerably between 0.945 and P micrometers, on the

aide inyer. Alternatively, the passivation layer $ can be a siwale layer of silicon auridg, sdigan
exgniitide arailoon arbon nitride (SCN) having 8 thickness amalier Raa 13 micramcters, 

x
such as bebween GSoand |Sminrameters, and proferably hetwoon 0.5 aad | aucrosmmeters, in a

sxempitry case, the passivation fayer 3 includes a dopmest inorganic layer of the
1
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gernicanductor wafer [0and the ioprmest inorganic fayer of the semiconductor wafer 10 can be

silicun-niride fayer having a thickness dareér than O 2omicrometerss, such ss between d.d ando

3 yaicremelers, or a sileon-oxide layer having a thickness larger than 0.2 micrometers, such

ag benvsen 0:2 and | 9 sticrameters. ARernatively, the passivation hayer § can be & campoaite

layer of ar oxymtriie layer with a thickness smaller than | micramer, such aa hepween 0.08

and 0.35 misrimeters, and preferably between 0.1 and (2 adecrometers, a first oxide layer

a tiipkness amiaiier than 1.2 micrometers; such as beovesr O.2 and b2 rnicromefers, and

preferubby between O09 and 056 milcrometers, on the oxynbride laver aonitride layer, such 48

ailooeniiride layer with a thickness smaller than 12 nilerameters, such as Benvee OL and

Lo mivrameters, and preterably between 0.3 and 0S mderemeters, an the fire ode layer, and

aescond oxide layerwith a tileokness 4emalisr than 1.2 aloronreters, such we herween 62 and

2 minrnneters, and preferably between G3 and OG mlorameters, on the nitrile layen The
firatcand seeond oxide keyers can be PECVD ailicen oxide, PEYEOS oxide or high-density

plasraa (HOP) exis.
t t

00382) The above description ancl specbisanon for the substrate f, the device layer 2.

the fine-fine oetal scheme 6. the digincinic layers 30 and ihe passivation layer 3 can be appinnt

all embedimentain dns disclos

HUSK] Cipenines Sd are formed in the passivation layer 5. Sy ge etching process, such

aS a Wet stching process ora dry Gichihg process. The specification of the dpedings 30 and the

prosess ofJorraing the same can be applied to apenings STE, 392, $34) S99, S19, S2t, a2g,

Soa, 329, SEL, S82, 534, S38), S31, S82", SSG SAGBAG, S49" 58 ® are $59" in this digelasara,

The width of the opening 40 can be larger than 0.1 micrometers, sack as between G.) and 200

micrameters, bepyeen f and 100 misronigers, befhwsen. 8 O30 minyameiers or Sehweed >

and Mb micremeters. The shape.of the opening 5from adep. view may bea circlaaad the©

diameter of fhe circle-shaped opening A may Ge larger than Oc) microsieters auch as between

ihl-and 30 aviorometere ar between 30 and 2M) minromaters,. Alternatively the shapeaf the

apehing 90 frony 4 top. View roay ben square, and the width of the equareshapad dpening 30

may be larger than 8.1 veeay between O47 and 30 misromiaters or besween 3and 200 micrometers, Alternatively the shape pf the upening SO tramea top witw may hes

polygan, sach ag hexagon or.octagon, and the polygonshaped opening 30 may have a width
gay than. 0.) @iiecramieters,Such. ay between O4 anid 3) micrarticiers or betwee 3G and 206

micrometers, Alternatively, the chape of the opening 30. jfom-a top viewmay be a rectangle,

and the rectangle-shaped pening Smay have a shorter with darger than O41 micromters,
il
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such as hefwoed OQ: and 30 raicromevers af between 3¢-and GO) odktrameters. The with ofthe
§

$32, S34. S3P S905 S83$52openings S34 sE2-and S]4-in the passivation lever S for the
* v

avternad sircuits 20 (including 2}, 22,03 and. 24) may be larger than G)} miorcandiers, such as

between G4 and 700 micrometers, and preftrably heaveen 0.) and 30 micrometers. The

Spenings S18, 312° and 929 fbr the voltage. regudater ar converter chou4b ihe openings 339

ang 330" for the aferhip Butler az and the ofichip ESD circait 43, and the openings 849, 40°,
AS8 aid 3597 for the DAD citeull 44may havea wadth lareer than those Of the openings 24,

Sg, 434, S11, S&2 ard S14, ing rangs between (and [80 micrometers, and preferably

between S and 100 miicranisten: Alcea the apenings S79, S18and 529 for the= village

 
AUCTONDELEES, The openings SQ in the passivation layer 3 are aver multiple regions of masie

f
metal padyar traces 600 ofthe fine-line metal layers 60 ard expose them, and ihe regions. of

the meial pads on traces G00 are.at baitorss af the apehings 3G. The metal pale of teices G06
by

may include alumior electraplated capper.

MISS) The waler 1G can be ibricated we aifeSer generations ef HD press
fechagiogies, such ag Pam, O86 pen, Qe ge OS pm, OFS aimO28 pre (EES poy GS um,

OS amOG pen, 68 rim, 49 sam, 34 mecor 28 nm tecknelogive, deGued by the gate ferwthRAR, : § i)

. The wafer 10 can be prpcetsed ueity
om

Sead. The photolithography proosss can Include ohating, exgusing sod

developing the pholoresieh The photoresiey used te process the wafer i has @ thickness
beiwees GL) and 4 minramoters, A stepper ar a seamen c.g, a SN stopper ar seadner} ean be

used ky enpose the photoresist: The SA meane thatthedimension ona photo mask (usasl made

uocd on ihe wafbr whea Heh! beans is prejecied frome the photomack osteo the

watery and the dimension of a featureon the photo mask is 4 times of the dimension on the

water The Scanner is used Weadvanhced generations Of IX praceas fechnolighes. and is usually

with & dimension reduction to improve the machdion The wavelength ofie light beam wed
in the afepper arthe scanner oan he 436 nor Ge-line), 363 nm G-line), 248 och iDeep Litravictss,

DUA183 am COU),orTS) sme (DUV. ar 1S a (Exweme OV. EUV) Phe highindes

simersion atotoithograts is ais used fo achiave Nacdine features in theawalkr 1G.
[OB38S] The water i) is preferably processed in a clean room with Class 10 ar beter, for

example Chie }, A Class 1G cleanroomallows magitauin dumber of parucies per Cubio Biot |
F3
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ret
larger than dant, 10 larger then GSpm, 30 larger than G Spon, 9S Ineger than Gp, 356 larger= 3 ¥ £

than Gamo owhile aClass (ean ronm-allows maximum imumnker of particles ger cuble Rests i

larger than 8 Spm, 3 larger than OSpm, 7 lesserthan 02am, 35 larger than OB. len,

PO3BSl Whea-oopper ie usedagthe fine-line metal lavers 60, and exposed by the

aperirigs 80 in the passivation layer 4,metal cap 6. inching AGT, G62. 669, SOP amd 660",

ic preferably used to prateorthe exposed copper pad or trace from corosion as shawn bi Pig.}
cee

JSHL The metal cap 66 haviig & thickness between O.¢ and 3 minvometers Includes. an

aluotitium-containinlayer (such as aluminum layer, dhintinum-copner alloy layer or ARSMCa
SE

x

ay lever}, a aid inven. 2 Ti layer, a TAY fever, w Ta layer, a Ta lever, ora Ni fever HP iheal

mera cay.6s is. an alurnitumscontaining layer (such as aluminum layer, cluminumrecopper Gay

layer af ASU alloy dayer), a barrier fayer having a thickness betwee 0.07 and 0.7

micrometers is formed between the sluminurs cap 64 and the copper pad of trace, amd the

barrier layer Inchudes “Ti, THTIS, Ts, TaN, Cr or Ri For erarmgie, 6 barrier layer Having 3
thickness benvean 0.07 and 0.7 micrometers can be formed onthe copper pad or trine exposed

by the opening 3G. aad an Soesnon-coneinina layer having a thickness: between G4 and 3
micrainetera ja forined Gn the barrier layer, and the barrier layer niay be made of titanhunt, 3

sa,tlanioniengsier Roy, Uhacivm Miridg, tentalum, iantahing pieide, cheanium or-alley ©

may Ge un aluminum layer,
we

refractory metal, ard. the aludimerpsocantainag
poy] ac] 

aluminia-scepper allay layer ar ae ALSeche alloy haven, The. avater‘or chap with metalcaps &5

can be used as options in all embudimente jathis disclosure.

fROSR7f Figs. 1NC-15K shownroness steps of Debricating an overpassivetion scheme

1O2 aver the wafer 1G shower in Pig TSA ar Pig USB. Phe process steps Shown i Figs.

TSC-ISK arecued tocform the swaetare showin Fig: THE, foe example, with ivy layers of

overgussivalion metaland with complete. design architecnire for interconnecting the internalapni

cirouts 20 and affehip cimadts 40. This example shows fe overspassivation. racial ayers,  
 whileone mictal layer, these metal layers, four qidtal Jayers ar i

passivation dager 3 can be fommed using the same-.or similar methods, and the same ar ginnilar

Specification deseribedd in Pigs TSCAESK. Ip ather avords, the following description and

JOSS} Referring te Pig, LIK, the over-passivation scheme 102 van be forned over the

wafer 10 desoribed dy Fig. (SA ar Fig, LSB. The overpassivation schemes 192. inchules

Qverspasgivation metals 8G and Overpassivation gobiners or iulators 90. The

V33
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aversassivition snerals BO inchule dng, two, threé, Jour or more seetsl layers. In the example
 af inchading pve metal layers, fie overmpassivation. omtaly SU inchde 9 rst metal layer 80!

and a. sehond neta layer 802. The soscification of tha meta er BOL and ihe prcass of

froming the sume. can be~ applied ig the yocial layers BU), SAivand $2) br ihe disclosure, and the
smecification of the metal layer 802: and the process-af formingthe same canbeapplied to the

ametallayers 812 and 832 in. the disclosure.

(90389) The mistais used In the averspassivation metal lavers 80are mainly capper, gold,
‘

silver, palladiure, thodiurs, phdiners, anherhion and nickel. The metal ins, avey or plane ip

the overpassivation metal scheme AO usually includes composite lnyers oF metals ina stack,

The cross-section in Fig, TSK shows two cornposte layers BOGE and 8902 In cach ofthe3

oempadsivation metal liyers 8O which can be apeligd to as. the ewo composite hiyers #44 band

(2 atthe patierned cireult layer 61), respectively: aadhe fva samposite iayers $241 andwoe
“3

B2Y2 af? the paiioried cireudl layer 221, respectively, asahe two camposke layers S121 and
£

x

Bid. of the patterned cheuit layer SE, respectively, asthe twe compose lagere S311 andWIS

BSL 2 of the pattemed. circudl Inyer B34, respectively, and as the two composite layers 321 and

‘BS22 of the pauerned clroult layer $22, raapestivelys

[PEIOO] The botters dayer of each overpasivation ntetal Byers BO i an

adhesion/barriesseed layer 8601 (inclading BOL{ and SOD), includingan adhusicn/hearrier

layer (nat shown] anda seed layer (not chwny'on the adheSor/barrier layer. The specication
i}

at the adhesian/barrien/seed layers 8601. inchaling SG and 8021) and che process of farming

the same-can be-applied ta the adhesion/barcianfased layers S911, S121, 82)y BOM and S324,

The tap layer ofeach owerpassivation metal kavers-80 isa bulk metal layer S02, Inching

EG12 and 8022, The specification ofthe bulk mistal layers BOG2 Cinchiding 8012 and 8022) and

the process of formingthe same can be appliedto the bulk metal layers 8222, F122, S212, 8912

and S323,

fOORFI] Phe material of the adhesinnfbarriey layer at the Sattony of the

gdbesion’barrier/esed layer 840) canbe Ts (Rtartarn}, W, Oo, Ni TIN Gitanizeroniiyide), “PAY
Nitanigm-tangsten alkay3, VO ichramiw), Ca, ru, Ta Gantalom), Tah (omaha nitride),

or allgy or composite layer of above. materials. The adbesionbarrer layer cin be forraed bya

Sdilable gracess or processes, oe. by eldotrogiadeg elestwoless plating, cheraical vapor

deposition {CVDor PVD {such as sputtering ar evaporation). exemplary deposited by PVD
vapor depesition) such s¢ otetal sputtering process. The thickness of the 

Tha
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adhesionbamier layer is gmiatery than. | misraivieter, wick as between (02 and 6.8 micrometers,

and preferably betercon 1.05 and IS nacromeiers.

300292} Por examole, ihe adhesion/berrior aver at the bdtiesi of the

adhesion’bartianseed layer SOT} miay be dormed by a sultable pr SSS Or processes, ae, Dy

sputtering a thanain sayer with 4 thickness between 0.02 and 0.8 micrometers, and preferably
herveen G05 and G3 nucrometers, on the polymer layer 8S and-on the pads, principally made

ef aiuminum, sxposed by openings G80 in die polymer layer OS. Alternatively, the

adhesion’bartier layer at the bottom efthe adhesionDarriar/seed layer ROLL may be darmed by

a Suitable process ot preeesses, e.g. by aputtering a idianiumetingsten-alloy laver with a
meie

thickness af beaver U.O2 and On arc) preferahly of between 009. and 23pm. on the

sungs GSO

in the polymer layer 95. Alternatively, the adhesinwbarrier keyver at the betiom of the

polymerlayer 88 and an the pads, principally made of ahiminum, exposed by tie noes

asthesion’bartierseed layer SOL} may be dorined by a sullabls process or processes. ae, bY

sputtering a Hianium-nitride layer with a thickness of between L028 and O.8um, and preterably

af between 0.05 and Oem, on dhe polymer laver 9S and en the pads, principally made of
tn

alumina, exposed by the apenings 280. @ me polymer layer 95. Abteraatively, the

adhesion'barrier laver at the Gettom of the adhesionbartier’seed layer 8041 may be formed by
a guHable process of pracesses, ca, by gpatiering a chramiam dayer with a thicknese aP
between O02 Sad Gaim, areal preferaidy of beavote O08 ard Gopi, on the polract inyer 95

and on the pais, principally made of shunt, oxposed by the openings 950 inthe polymer

layer 88. Alternatively, the adhemorharrier layer. at the bottinwad’ the adhesionbarrier!seed
layer BQHL may be feemed: by n suitable process. ar processes, cag, by aputtering 3
‘tantalunenitride taver sith a thickness uf betweeO02 and §.8urn, asd preferably ofbetween

O05 and OcSyin, ga:ee palyrner layer 9S and on the pads, principally made af aluminumRS
%axposed bythe opatings S480 an the polyiner layer US, Altematively the adhesionharrier layer

at the bottom ofthe adhesianbarrige’seed ayer S11) may be formed by a suitable process or
ae

prandaees, B.g., by sputtering a tamiahint layer witirs thickness ofbetween 0:02. and OBum, and

preferably of berweee (05 and Gdamion the-polymer daver $5 and an the pads, principallyx

yaade of alurninion. expoaed by the openingsO88 in the polymer layer 95.

fRRG) For example, the adhestonfbarricy layer at dhe cbottem of the
adhesion‘harrier/sced Igyer 8Oli may be formed by a suitable process ar processes, cae, By

sputtering & Glankiint layer witha diickness of Getween G22 andaaxt preferably of
between 0.05 snd G/Sum, on thepolymer layer 25 and on the pads, principally made ofcopper,

{ys
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‘explowed by the openhigs P50 in thepolymer layer 95. Alernadvely, the adhesionbarrier layer

al the botiens of the adhesiog/barrlerseed layer SOU) may be formed by a adtable process. or

drdcesses, og. by Spultering 4,danjun-ringsten-diley layer with a thickness of hetween (02

ang o8pm, aandi preferably of between 0.05 arid O.Sjon, oa the palmer layer 95 and on the
wadla, principally made of comper, expaasd by the openings 950 in the soelymer layer 28.

Alternatively: the adhesten‘berrier layer at the betam ofthe adhesion/Rarrier/seed. aver $001

may be ghined by a suxtable primess of pricesees, c.g, By sutiering » fitanemeniicide dayor

with a. iickness of between (ORand 0.8mm, and areterarably of hetween.0.05 andAne, on the
oolyorer layer 95 god-an the gads, principally made ef copper, expount by the openings 320 in

tbe polynier Myer GS. Alternatively, che adhesion‘herrier layer at the bitiem of the
e process or processes, 28. byBeadhesion/barrierseed layer SOT} may be formed by a suitable

syanttering 4 chraminm layer with 4 thickness of“e bepween G82 and (8am, and preferably of

betvers €.05-and G.Suor on the solynierlayer 9S and on the pads, orincipally radeof copper,

exposed By the openings 930in thepolymer layer $5. Alternatively, the adbesion/barrisr layer

ac the botiors ofthe adhissind/burrienseal byes BOM may be formed by a sunails process or

processes, cigs By sputtering a tantalurneniiride foyer with a thickness af between G02 and

O8um, andproferatly of Genwesn 0.09 and OSpm, onthe polymer layer @S and on the pads,

priiinallymade of copper, exposed by the openings 950 in the polymer layer 3S. Adternatively,
ihe adbesian/barriee layer at. the benom-ofthe adhesion/barrier/seed Jayer S01) may be formed
by a-sulleble process or processes, eg, by sputtering « tantalam layer with a thickness of 

hepwxen (02 and G8um, anf preferably of Betwoun 0.05 and USpm, on te polymer layer 23

and on the pads, princksally myale of copper; exposed by the openings 950 in the polymer layer

O39 Fer example, the adhesion/harvier “Reyer at the botiore af the

adhesion’barrierfced laver 8049 may be formed by a awtabk: srooess oree 6.8, BY
sputtering 9 ifenkim dayer with sthickness of between O02 and O.8um, and preferably of

between O.65 bad Sui, on abe polymer laver OS.and on the abotdaum-oonterhiig diaper tench

as aluminum Jayer, alaminamecopyer alloy layer ar AbSeCn alloy layer), exposed by the

apenihys 9S) in theanae layer OS, of ihe metal caps G6 aver the copper pads, Alemativels
the adhesion/barrier Sayer at the Sotiom af the adhesiaxiharrien/eeed layer BOT maybearmnd

by a sunable pencess or processes, ag. by Squltering 2 uniingaten-atiny layer with <a

thiekness of between U.02 and GQSpra,-and preferably of benveen GOS and O.Sym, on the

polyawr fayer 9S and on the aluminum-containing layer (auch as aleminwn layer,

Lis
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alasyisarn-cdpper alloy fayer or ALSiOs allay dager of the metal caps Gi, exposed ‘by the
 

openings S50 inthe polymer layer GSover the copper pads. Alternatively, the adhesionharrier

fever at the bottont ofthe adbesion/harrinn’sead layer 8011 masta formed by 5 suitable proce

rpreeceses, @.p., by sputtering a Hlanium-Hiride layer with q Udokness of between 0.02 are

Sum, axl preetyof between G:.04 and G.Spun, on the pobyer layer 9S red an the4 oesaluminwn-conisining [sver (suchas aluminum layer, alumindm-sepper alloy layer ar AbSeOu

alloy Javer), expoded by thé openings O50 inahe solsiner laver GS, af the mex

she sogper pads, Alternatively, the adhgsiowberrier Jayer «i the boson of the

adbesion‘harrier/send fsyer ROL may be kamed by a-sutable process or processca, cog.By

sputtering a chropiunt layer wil a tekness of betweeG02 cand Oban, aad preferably of
befween O.O8 and 03am, on the pobmer lever 95. and ao the aluminuopcaniaining iayer feuch
as adhanimimlayer, aluminum-capperalloy layer dr ABSECn alléy lever} af the metal onpa’ 66,

exposed bythe openings 030 dntie polymer Jayer $5, over the copper pads, Albernatively, the

adhesion‘barrier layer atthebottom ofthe adhesionbarcier!seed layer 801 f aiay be Rernied by

able protead- er ptiotsies, o.g., by sputtering a tantahumenitride inyer with a dicknese af

between G02 snd OSuoi arnt preferably of bepweet 0.05 and G.Sign, oa the polyrser layer 93

and aay the aluminunpreuntaining layer (sich ag aheninen layer, aluminuni-copper alloy layer
“

or ALS: allay ever}, espossd by fhe Gpenings 950 in the polymer layer 88, of the metal
2 e

eaps G6 over the copper pads. Alternatively, the adhesionbarrier layer at the bottom of the

adhesionbarrier/sced layer SOL] may be formed by & cuitable proesss ar processes, ag, bY
2

spadering @ tantalum layer with a thickness of ketween C.G2. and O.8isn, and. preferably ef
 

berveen G05 and G-Somi, on the pobmer layer 95 and ar the ahemimin-eontaining layer (sach
as+

coe

ag aluminnny layers alamirinecopper alloylayer or ALGLCe alloy layer) ofthe metal caps 66,

expasedby Wie dpenings. 25) in the polymer layer. SS, over the capper pags.

FaGSGS] Por example, de adhesion/barrier Kyer af the bottom. of the

adhesiontnarien’send layer 8021) aay be formed. by a. gultable processor processes, age by

snutieriig A Hbamlant Inver wilh a Uichies of between G02 aod USpni and preferably of
eh

between 0.05 and OSpm, on.a polymer layer 98 and on a gold layer of the comlaction bulk

layer SQI2 exposed by openings 980 dn the polymer layer 988. Alternatively the

adhesicwharrier faver_at the bottom: of the adhesian/barrien’seed layer 802] may bs fooned by

2 sWitable process ar processes, cg, by Speksring 8 Ulamum-tungsien-allay layer with a
thickness. of between O.02 and G8un, and preferably af between 0.08 and Bajos, on ihe

polymer keyer 98 cand an the gold tar ofthe comluction bulk layer BO12 exposed by the
LT
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apenings Alternatively, the adbesinwbarrier iaver arthe boneaf= ¥ ¥

 the adhesion ormed bya suitable prucess ar processes, cg. bY

hielindss of between O.02 and G.8am, and preferably
Aee Pol we

 

af bepween 0.08 and O.Sum, oo the golymer layer 98 and on the gold layer of the canduchen

bulk layer SOL2 exposed by the apentings 980 in the polynier layer OS. Afterratively, the

adhesion(barier layer atthe bottlerof the adhesionbhamierseed layer 802) oy be formed by

goMtHable Process of praockses, og. bY Sgufcring.a chrarmim Jayer with a Guckneas af

between G02. andsd f'gpme und preferably of between O09 and G.Suna on ihe polynter layer 98
and oe the gold layer of the conduction bulk ayer S012 exposed by the apeninga O80 in the

polymer layer 98 Afternatively, the adhesionbarrier isyer at the bottom of ‘the

aidhesioalbarriensccd layer SOQ) ray be tomned by @ auitable process or processes, o.g., by

sputtering a uantahimeniitide layer with a thickness of hotwoon G.02 and G:Sum, and prefirsbly

af between. O.O8 and O Sue on the palynier layer 88 and.cn the wold layer of the conduction
indk layer SOL2 exposed by the apenings #8) in the golymer layer 98. Afiornatively, the
adheston/harrier layer at the hotiers of de adheston/harrien‘seed layer 802) may be formed by

asuiable praccesar pracesses, ce, by sputtering adantalum laver with a thickness of hetween

€.02 and O.8pm, and preferably of borween UGS and 0. Sum, an the polymer layer 98 and’on the

gold layer of the conduction bulk layer SOT? exposed Oy the dgenings 980 in the polymer bayer
oS.

186396) For «xamole, the adhesionbarner layer at the bottom of the
adhesiuvbarriec/eead layer B02) may be formed by a sudable grocess or procesaes, ag. by

spattering a tdaninim feyer with o thickness of Getween O02 and O.fran, and preferably: of

Gepveen O05 and O.Spm,on a polymer layer 88 and on «copper layer af the canduetion bulk

layer BOPR exposed’ by ovultinie aperings 980 dpothe polymer layer G8 Alternatively, the

adheakuuharrice Inver at the battnge af the adhesinbarrievsend layer 82! may be formed’ by
a Suitable process of proceseds, e.g, by sputtering & ttaniume-tungstenalioy layer with a

thickness of between O02 and Oyo, and proferably of between GOS and Odum, an the

yolymer layer O€ sad-on the copper Javer of the conduction blk layer SEP exposed by theyer

opchings 980 in the polymer layer 98. Alternatively, the adhesion/barrier Jayer at the batton of

ihe adhestorvbarterfsesd layerBDZ) may be formed by a auitable processor procewes, og. By

amidtering & lmotn-ditrkle Jayer with w thickness, of beavean 0.02 and &8am) andai prefab
af berereen G63 and O-Sum, on the os #8 and on the copper layer of the camdaction bulk layer S012 expoacd Oy the aching S$8G-in the polyiner layer OS. Alternatively, the

VES
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adhosion‘barier layer at the botiom of the adhestanbarien’seeo. ee &ao oewe es 32 eee Ce, g% ag oFan. %oe eo Sant

a Sutable geocess or processes, cag, Hy spudering @ chromban Jayer with a thickness of

hetweet (hG2 and Sym, ami preferably of between O08 and 0Sum. on the pabyaer layer 98
$ ~

and cn the copper layer of the conduction tk layer SU12 expussd bythe apentings OSG inthe

polymer iayer OA. .Aermahveb, the -adhesian/barrigr isyer at the boftem: of the

adhesionbamier/secd layer BO2{ may be forrned by a suitable crocess ar prociiaca, cae By

youtlering @ ietahimeniirde layer wales thickness ofbomrenn 0.02 and USuni, and preferably

ef between 0.08 and Sern, sa the polymer fayer 88 sid on die copper layeraf the sonducion

bulk layer BOPZ cxposed by. the openings GRO on the polynier layer GS. Alermatively, theSe

adhesionbaron layer at the bolton of the adhosionarrienssed fayer RUZ) may be fied by

a SuiabIO proeRs or prodesees, 2.@, by sputleriig a taniahim, layer with a-dhichness afbetween

02 and 08pm, andwreyaoflbetween 0-08 and & Sym on the polssneer layer 88 and or the

100307) The sced Igyer atthe top ef the adhestoa/bardersced layer 8001, for the

subsequent clectropiauing process, usually formed by s salable proseas-ar processes, c.g. BY
x

7 :

ieeropiating visciroless, CVD. or PVD Gouch af spultering), exemplary demosited by PVDsuck sa racial asavering process. The material used for the seed hyeasually made at
Same metal maierias-as die conducting bulk metal dormed im the subsaquent ekotronlaing

prosess, can be Au Ou As Ni Pd, Bh. Prior Ru, Fhe material of che seed layer varies with the

material of the slectroplaied rocial layer formed on ihe sced layer When a goid faver is (6. be

électrophtied on the seed layer, gold isa preferable material ta the seed layer, When a copper

layer ds ta povelecteoplated an the sasd fayets @copper.is a preivrable piaterial to the seed faver,
The thickness ofihe clectroplating assed layer is between O08 and I Sunt esemplary between

O05 and0.8pm.

168398] For examgie. when the, adhesionMsarrier Jayor at the bottom of the

adhesion/bartier/seed layer SNM is formed by a sullebls processor grocesaes, 8.9.. by

emittering a ttaniim jayer with a-thicksess-of between 0.02 and d.Spm, areal preferaly of
horween 0.05 and @.Sum, the seed layer atthe top of the adkesion/bartien’scedlayer SQN) can

be. formed bya siitable process oF pracesges, oo. by aputicriig. a gold lever with a uuckmess

af benvege 0.05-and (20m, and orsferably of between 0.09 and-0.8um, on the divin layer
ienaeed layer BUOY is Whee the adhesiorfbarricr, lever at the bottom of the adhesioasba

formed by s suitable moves GF praceteos, c.g. by sputtering @ ttanluni-tungsien-alloy faye
119

a
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xq.
wih a thickness af benveen 0.02 and OG. Sum, and proforably of berween. 0.08 asd Odum, the‘

atthe top of the adhesion/barriensedd layer SOG) can be formed by a sidable pss cy pranceges, ce. by Srattering a geld layer with a thickness of between (.09 and

1Qum, and preferably of between G.05-and Gdimsy on Ge Gtaniuro-tungston-alley fayer When

the adhesionbarier ayer at the botofthe adhesion/barmicnseed layer 800) is ferrocd by
 

sultahle: process or processes, ag, by sputtering. a iteniumerdtride layer with @ thickness af
ae

betwern G.02:and OD 8pm, and prelerablyof between O09 and GSpins, the seal layer at the lop

of tho adhesionbarnienseed layer 8K oan Oe formed by a-anitakle process or prasesges, ©. 25

by eputicring @ gold layer with a ducknésa of berween (05 and. Ldpm, ard prefersbly af

between 0.05 and O.8um, on tke Hanlumenitide layan When the adhesion/barrier Jaysr atthe 

bottom of the adhesion/bariceased layer 8001 is formed by a suliable process. or processes,

. by spntering a chramdum layer with a thickness of bepween D.D2 and 6.8m, and

oreforabig pf Betweeh 0.05 kod Odom, the seed layer at the top Of the adhesionbarrier/ated
layer BQH. can be formed by a suitable process or processes, 2.2, by spudering a gold laver

withra vhickerss of benwsen O“O8 and U2ura, and preferable ofbetween O05 and Odum, on the

chromium layer. When the adhesinosbartier ddyer ai the bonorn of the adbesiasbarrier/secd

inyer SG01 is Yormed by a -auliuble proceed or processes, eg. Dy spaticring a tantalumiiirids

layer with g thickness ofbelween (02 and GSion, and preferably of between O08 and OS,

the seed fayer di the log of the adhesion/bacrivc/seed layer SOD) can be Remind by a-suitable

PrSCesS Or processes, c.g, by sputtering a gokl —with « thickness of between G.08 ane
L2pes, ard profershly of bemveen QDS and Odum, on the tentalumemiide layer Whee the

adhesion/bharrier layer at ihe boticm of the adihesion/harrier/5eeed daver 800% is fornend bya
Sullabie process. or processes, ag. by sputtering a-tantahum: aver with adhickness of hotween

$8.02 and GSym, and preferably of belewen 0.05 and G Shon, the seed: daver at the top af the

adbeslonfharrice/seed layer SO0GT cas be formed by a sultablo promess or proces
 

mS em. BY

sputtering s gold fayer with a thickness ofbetween 8.05 and b.2um, and preferably af hetween

@.05 and 6.$pm, on the tentalum eet,
%

{98399} For example, when the -adhesion/barrier Byer at the boftem of the

adhesion’barrigvsced layer S01 is fortied by a -softable prnoess: oF processes, e.g. by

Sputtering a Utah layer with a thickeess of between O02 and Bun, and preferably oF
between 0.08 ari O.Suni, the seed fayer'st ite lop of the adheslon’burrlerseed layer $001

be formed by a adtable provess ar procesees, ag, by sputtering a copper layer with a-thivkness
of benwers 0.08 and | Boi and seferablyef beowees OOS and (8m on ihe dian femlayer.
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When the adkeslondharries layer a¢ the Rotor of the adheslonsbarrien/seed Javer S00)

fontied by a mdivble process or Sracessed, g.g., hy sputicring a Ntaniumefangsiereallay layer
sans

with a ddokness of benwase 4.02 and O-Bum.and preferably of benwesen GAN and Odgm, they

sesd dayer atdhe top af ube adhesion/barierseed layer SOG man be Jormed by-a sutable

process or prdtesses, a5, by spintering s copper layer with ahickness of bepween O05 and

}2am, and pateably of between O05 snd OSpm, on the URandury-tungster-atioy iaver, Wheaa
the adhesion/barier layer at the bation: of the adhesion/barrien/send layer SQ) bs foctned by 3

sultable process or processes, ag. by sputtering « tenmum-nitride layer with a thickness of

between G.02 gna Ole, 80and nrefershly of between O09 and B.Spmn, the sted layer at the top
@fthe adhesion/harrien/seed layer BOD] oan he formed by a sidtable process ar processes, Ge.

by spurteritg a-copper layer with a thickness of bepween. O08 and 1 Syn, and preferably of

between G5 and GS, cnt the Htariurn-nittide layer, Whea the sdhesioe/herrier layer at ihe

hottorm of the adhesionbarrieiseed layer S003 is fontied. by i guitelie’ process cr pmoesge
+ BY

pelerably of benveen (105 and Gum, the seed layer at de dog of the adhesiaivhatrieraced

aE sputtering a chrodilim fever oth « thickness of bepween G02 and O.8um, andine ws a

layer S003 can be forreed bya suitable process or processes, og, by sputtering a capper aver
%

witht a thickness ofbetween 0.09 and {2pem, and preferably afbetween 0.05 and 0.8m, avite

chromiam layer’ When the adthesion/harrier layer at the bottom of the adhesiowharrien/seed

layer BOG is Bormad Gy a suitable grocsess of prosesses, c@., by apniliering » tantalum-arade

layer with g thicknwos af belawen 6.02 and (kom, and preferably of between G08 and Osan,

the gead dayer atahe op of the adhesien/barrier/eved layer S(S)1 can be formed by a suitable

Pradess Gr presses, 6.2, by sputteriiga copper layer with a dhckness.of benween O05 and
2

idgm, and prefirably af between (O08 and 8pm, on the tantaluernitride ayer, When the

adhesign/barrier lever at the bottom of the adhesion/harriensecd Iayer SU0N is thriest Dyce

aultalle pragess or proomsses, 2g. by sputtering a tantahing layer with 3 thickness of between
G 2a, ee&

O02 and G.8pm, and preferably of betwee O05 and (Sura, the aced layer at the to

‘aadhesionifbarriedgead layer HOGE oan be formed by a quitaile process er processes, eg. DY
sputtering a copper layer with a thickhede of between G08 and) Zum. and preferably of
hepveen 0.08 ant. G fam, on the tantalum ver

{NMOL The conduction bulk layer SU02. is formed Yor the Jew resistance conduction,

paually founed by a eulable process or proedsses, e.g. by slectroplating, wal a ihichoess

between Dand [hen exemplary betweer: S$ and 20urn. The metal omterial of he conduction

bulk layer 8002, formed by a suitable processor processes, og. by & process uNuding an

2]
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slectrapiting orocess or an electroless plating process, iichihts Ag Ca, Ag, Ni-P, Rh, Prior

Ra.

[80601] For exartiple, the conduction balk layer 8O22 may be Foobed by a diltable

Graveds of prdessses, c.2., byclactropisting a geld layer with a ahickness afbetveen 2 and
has

+Odura, and-oreferably of between 3 and Mdm, op The seed lager, made of gold, atthe top of

the adhesion/Barriereesd layer S601, Akernadyvely ihe conduction bulk layer S002 may be

formed by a suhable procesa of processes, co, by electroplating a capper Jayer whh a

thicknese: af henyesa 2 and ]G0ge, and preteeabiy af between 3-and 2Ousm, Gn the sead layer.
raade of ceppen al the lop of the adhesien/barier/seed Iayer 2001. Alternatively the >

conduction tuk layer BQ0G2 may be formed by = suitable progess ar processes, eg. bY

electroplating s supper aver edih-a thickness of Gerween 1.5 and Shon. and preferably af

beoweert 2.8 and Quem, on the seed dayer, made of cspnen at the dap of the
‘ te

adhesion/bartier/seed Jayer. 800), and ihse elecireplatng.a gold layer with a thickness of

between G5 and dduin on the capper fever, and thethiokneds afthe copper fayer and the gold

layer is between 2 and ]O0um, and preferably of bepween J and Blum. Altematively the

corduction bulk layer SO02 may be formed by = suitable: process or procesers, eg. by

eleeroplating a odnper layer with a thickness of beneeen 3
between 3 and Pan. on the seed layer made of copper, af the top df the adhesion/barrienseas

layer BOG), then slestroglating @ aickel lager with a dvinkness of between Ob and San, acd
ye

pielirably of between | and dyn, athecopper iayer. and ther electroplatinga. gold layer wath2 e 3

a thickness of between 0.03 and GSpan and prefeeably of between (005 end Gipm, bathe

aickel Inver, Alternatively, the ccnduction bulk igger S003 may be formed by asultable pracess
a

oYprapesses, «2. by cleciraginting & copper lover deahea thicksess of fetveen 3 and 2Gum,

and preferably of between 3 anda on die seed layer, made of copper, af the top of thewihesion‘baitier’seed layer S001, then dlecirnntetinga nickel laver with a thickness of hitweent
os>

hd im a ae a
2 and Sum, and preferably of between | and ium, on the copper layer, andl then electri

plating’ s gold inyer with @ thickness df benwcen G.07 and thoy, and preferably of botwean

O05 smd Glamon thesuckel layer Altemiatively, the conductiot bulk layer G02 may be*

farmed by a aultable ptocess. or pricesats, dg. by elociroplating a capper isyer avith a

between 3 and Rhen, aed preferably of bateeer 3 sad Layen.-on the seed Sayer.

siade of conper, at the tog.af iheadhesionharriansead isyer ROO, then clectroniatinganicke!+

javer with a thickness of between GS and Sam, and preferably of benween | and Jam, or the

‘copper Inyer, Gnd then electroplating a palladium layer with a thinkaess of bepwren 6.05 and
122

and ium, and préteraiy of.
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®Sum, and preferably af between (05 and Glam, on thecnickel lover Alternatively, the

sshidpetiod bulk layer BOGE may be foamed by a suttable proness o porcmises, eg. by

slectrapiating a capper lager with a thickness of between 3 and 20pm, andnel af
‘benwacn 3 and | Spey usr the seed foyer, made of copper, al the top of the adhesionbarrien/send

layer BO, then electroplatingnickel layer with a thickness ef benwacn OA and Span, and

preferably of between | and Spm. onthe copper layer and then electroless olating ¢ palladbimn

layer With adhickness ofbetween 0.03 and O.5am, and prefeably af betesen 0.98 ard Qlpm,

on the nickel layer

[80402] Asan option, a capybarriey metal layer (not shows) for protection or diffusion

barrier purpose is added. The capfbarrier layer-can be tormed by a suitable process or processes,

ae., by elstimaplating. clactraless plaing, CVO ar PYD sputtersd met, exemplary deposited!

by electroplating Phe ihickness ofthe capcharrier layer is of qrangs between 0.05 and Shon,

exemplary 0.5 and Syn. The cap/herrier layer can bea Mi, Co or Vlayer As another option, an

assermnbh-confact, fgyer (not shown} aver the conduetinn Gulk metal faver ROOD and the

cap/barrier layer (not shown) for assembly or pachaghig purpase, especially for the Wpe-mnost

metal layer of the overpaasivation metals 88 (in ans ar more metal lagers with polymer
Helbanie batween hwadjacent metal layerg).

fObeGa]  Grenings 890 (including $919 and 9928 ay the fins embadiment, $93¢ and

930" inthe thind embadiment, 9940 and S040hy the Fourth enibadiments inothe toprica

polymer layer 99 eepose the contant points $000 (inchidingthe contact poling 2110 and $336
oe

tie first cribodiment, the cont Mopoits 8310 and Bee inthe hind enibadimeant cand theix ee

auntaat potus § L1G aad SF20 In the bach embodimend of the topmost sver-pastivation mend
inven, The assemibly-coriact metal iayer ig wirebondakle andr selder wettable used for

wirebomling, gold connestiwn, sacider ball mounting, and/or sokler connection The

assembily-oantact metal layer can be Au, Ag, PPM, Rhoor Ra, Joining to dhe saeernbly-coniact

motal layer exposed by the palymer apenings AU can bea bonding wire, asoldder ball (solder
ball mourtiog), a roeial ball (metal Gall raounting), a metal bumps on the other ABSWALe oF
stip, ¢ geld bump-on the other substrate or chip, @matel posonihe other substrate or chip, a

apprpos Len the other aibsirate oe chi.q

jDhabad The overspassivation metal lines, traces or plans oan he, se sonie exaniples, one

afthe folowing atacks, fom bottar © top: (7) TAW/ sputtered seed Au ( electroplaed Au, Q)
os eerps sputtered seed Au / electroplated Au, (3) Ta / sputtered seed Au / vetreed Ag, 4) OeF
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sputtered ssed Cus clecirdpisied Cu, (9) TIW/ smetterad seed Cla f electroplated Cu, (6) Ta /

sputtered seed Cu / electroplated Oi, £7} Tid sputtered seed Cu / electroplated Cu, (2) &r,

Teor Taf ‘paneret seed Co / slectraplstad Cu / slecttoniated Ni, ) Cr, TAM Thar Fal
sputtered seed Ci: /alecwopiated Co. electroplated Ni/ eleciroplated Au, Ag iy Pd, Rhor Ry,

fhOy Cy, TRA Thor Tay smattered seed Cu / electroplated Ca / electroplated NiJ/electroless Au,

Ag, PL Pd BR or Ru. Each of overpassivating metal layers 80 has thickwess hetween 2 and

15Gum, exeniglery beowsen 3 and 20s, with horigantal desiga reles (he width} of
Gaver-passivaton metal Hines ar vaces between | aad 20thon, exemplary 2 and Siow An

ovEerpussivanan metal plage is alee excmolary oarticularty for pewer, or ground feewith 2
width larger than 2OGnn, he ominimum space between two adjacent metal Hnes, races and/or

plates is between {and 30Gu0n, exemplary 2 and £Stuinv.

HRS] fe-aunie applicanon ofthis disclesure; the metal fives, trades or planes ean caly

include sputtered aluminum: with thickness between 2 and Sym, exeinplary between 3 and 3

Heh. with an optional sdhesina/bartier hever (including Th THTK, Ta or TaN fayer) ander the

aluminunt (ayer,

EAS] Referring to Fig. PSI, as an onion, « contact atracnere 89 can be fooned oo the

cuntact point S800, expused by the opening 940, of the averpassivation metal scheme 86. The

onfact sinucture 8) can be eanetal bamp, a colder bump, a-solder ball, a gold bump, « oopeer

bump, aavetel pad, a aclder pad, a pold pal, a melal posi, a solder posi, a poli past or a copper

gost, The contact Stroctare 89 miay include metal layers SOY and 896. The metab layer 807

anderdhe metal lover 880 inchides Ag, T), TYFiN, Ce, Cry CrCa, Fa. TaN, Ai NPM OVortle

layer, or composite layers of the above materials, The dxaiplarystacks of the contact structurs

89 tinchaling metal avers S8)-and S9e} front the botiars te the top are (2) Tid Au pad (Au

layer thickness T<]Quin}, (2) THW7 Ae pad fae layer thickness }-1Oum), (37 Nil sau pad (NE

layer thickness G.S-iOnm, Aw layer tichoess 0.2-}Open), (4) Th Au bamp (Aulayer thickness

Pe) GSP YAW? Aw uti (Au layer thickness FodQyre}, Gy NEAu bunip ON: lever

thicknese (ih $-PQ, An faye tinckness 7-40urau CT TE FEW ar Or fCu e NES Ap oad, <eonper
layer [Rickness Of) Dama layer thickness G.2-1Qje0), (8) Ti, TAY, Cry Cr@a-or NEV f Cant

Ni? As burse, (ononer layer thickeess 3. 1-] Bum, Ag layer thickness 740nm).40) TL TRAM, Or

OrCa of NEV Cu JN: / solder pad, fsopper lever thickness O.1- [Om solder iayer thickness

S.2dge, CAO Ty, Pay, Or Celeor Ney Cif Nis solder barip or spkter ball, (oapper layer

‘thicknede (. 1-fOpur, golder layer thickneas 10-500qm), (EE PA TUos ore or BEN Can past,

copperayer thickness T-Jothon)(PPT) TW, Cy Cea ar NEY Jar past ANG (copper layer
428
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thickness [f-380pm}, G2) TH, TW, Cy Cra or NEVCa post SND Solder (oopper layer
 

thickness })-3O0ien, colder layer thickness f-20am} C13 Ty TAY, Cy, OrCe or NIV Y Ca pest /

aSolder (eorper layer thickness 10-20Gum, sider layer thickness 20-}gm). 7

methods oan. be wirebonding, TAR bereling. chip-on-glass {COW} chip-scn-baund (COB), Tip

chip on BREA substrate, chippaddiii: (COP), ship-omchig stack intercammection,

chip-co-Ri-substraie stack interconnentict and sto

fQb407] Por example, the conisel srnictare 89 may be formed by = sntishle precess or

prioesses, 2.9. Dy sputtering a dituniem-containing layer such ae Ttasium layer or

Hanlamidingstervalloy aver, with « Thickness batween (202 ancl Gaiam, and preferably

berween (05 and O.Sam, onthe polymer layer 99 and on the contact point 8000 ef supper,

lar gold exposed by the opsnime BUD, then sputtering a seed [sver, made af poll, wiies5 : , p & F S ‘ 8 benveen O.O8 and T2um, and preferably between O.05 and G.8urn, am the

iladiumecantaining layer, then spin-on coating a photaresat dayer, such ag positive-type

photoresist laver on the seed layer then exposing the phere:sist layer using a PX siepper er&

{Noserteel aligner with av is set LO of G-Hne baving 3 wavelength ranging from, e.g. about
434 1 438mm, H-flne heaving @ wavelength ranging from, sg., shout 407 tefarand bine

hiving’s wavelength ranging trong, og., abort 363.10 367am, daminating the photoresist layer,

thatis, O-line and Heine, G-line and Hee, Hline eared Eine, or Osane, Heline and Bline

Wuninate the photdresiat layer then developing the capased photuresist layer, an opering in

the developed: photoresist layer expasing the seed layer over the costact poim: SOO, then

removing the residual polymeric material or diher contaminants fram the seed keyer with gn Oy

plawna or @ lama containing fluorine af below EUOPPM and oxygen, then electroplating’ 3

gold fayer wah @ thickness between § ami Dem on the seed Inyer exposed dythe. opening if

the photoresist layer, then removing the developed photoresist fever-using acreanic salution
 

with amide, then removing theresidual polvmeric material or other contaminsnts fromthe seed

layer and from: the gold feyer with an Qe plasma ora plasma. containing: fluorine af Belov

SQ0FAMand oxygen, then namoving theseed fayer cot ormler the gold layer with a dey eiching

method ara wetetehing method, and ther ron:erinhe thaninecontaining Jayer not urgler
the pold Jaber wath a dry etthing method ors owel dtching “method. As to the wet etching
method, theoased ‘layer of aeld oan be cinched with an redine~ontainltg solidion, such as
sdlution dantaining patassium iodide. When the {Naphinevontaining layer ig tdaniom hover, the

tilanben igyer can he. wet etched with a sclution containing Aydrogen flucride, When the

Blaniunt-cuntaining layer is ttardiuntunostemalloy dayer the thaniunsungelen-allolayer cant
=
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sahion cantaining hydragens peroxnde Ag to the dry etching methad, thewy % z xaxa os Sie xx oe Ezone $e g

seed layer of gold Sapbe removed with ab lob milling process Or with an Ar spirttering etching
process, and the itenhurm-omusining layer can be eiched eiil a chlorine-comaming plaams

diching prngess browith an RIE process. Accanfindly the metal layer 89) csa-be lormacd.af ihe

Staahern-santaining|ayerand the seed layer, made of gold. on. the dtanium-containing layerPe

ard the melal layer S8c can be farmed of gold that is on the ased lever of the meta) layer Sot.

HedG8]  Fer.example, the. contact qructare 89 may be Rirmied by a suitable: process or

processes, a@.. by apwitering a Hianium-contanung layer, such as titaniam iayer or

Hidnium-tangsiea-alldy layer, with aiiekness of benvecd 002 ant O.8pim, and preferably of

between 0.08 amd G Sum, on the polymer layer U9 and on the contact coin SOU of copper,

gickel arwild exposed by che apeniie 900, then shuttering a seed layer made of copper with s

thickness of between D.O5 and LQpm, and preferably of between G05 and. O8am. on the

iianbih-contdining bayer, then gpin-an costings phoresis: dayes, sach as-positive-ispe
r bes

esigt layer, on the seed layer, then exposing the photoresist layer uaing a lX-sepper or
ees 

phator
sud

EX eootast aligner with-at least peo af Orline having a wavelength ranging thom, ong < shout

434 ts 438am, H-eline having a wavelength ranging frm, ee. about-O) so 407am, and Mine- 3 = fs er ae

having a wavelength ranging fram, e.g. shout 383.to 367rum, Uhuminating the photoresist layer,ye
thai ig, G-(ine and Hine, G-llme and i-line, Heine and. bine, or Geling, Neliic and Mine

Hiuminatethe photoresist layer, then developing the exposed phicreaist layeran Gpesbig. in

the developed photoresist layer exposing the seed layer over the contact point 20GQ), then

removing the residual polymere maternal or other contaminants ftom the seed layer seatan Os

poama or a plicme confaiting Suonne of belew 2OOPPM and oxygen, then electroplating 8

sopper layer with a thickness afbeteeen PE and iion, asd preferably oa? between band apm,ae

an the gead laver exposed by the opening in the whotoresiat lever, then eleetroplating nickeloseOPS

laverwit a thickness of between 0.5 and Sum, and preferably of benyeen G5and Lani on the
oat

copper {ayer in the opening, then dlestropiatiog & invorainiag layer, sush aca Ub-lead allay
 te

tinsiiver allgy cr a nest verscopper glow wath @ thickness of benveen AG and i SGyon, and
preferably of between 0 and 130m, onthe nickel layer in the cpening, then removing the

developed choteresist layer wing an organi selation with amide, then removing the residual

polymeric praterial ar wither cnatansinanta front the seed ayer and farn the Ua-containing layer

with an Gy plasrna op a plasmas containing Nucrine of below GOQPPM and oxygen, then

nonoving the sead: layer not under the coger layer aith a dry etching miethod or ase etching

method, then removing the Guingimscontaning layer aot ender the capper layer with « dry
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awhing method or 8 wer etching method and then reflewing the leecanlaining layer Ag to the
=wel etching method, the ssed layer ofsoprer can be etched with a solution containing NNW.

Whenthe Ulaniuitenntgming layer is titanium lever, the dtanium layer can be wet etched with

@ schiion containing fydrogén fiudride. When the llaniunmcontaining inyer 16

Disiurm-fungsten-alioy faye, ihe tlanhuipetingsien-aloy layer can be wet etched with a

solution containing hydrogen peraxe, As to the dryetching methad, the seed layer af copper

can be reninvedavith an Ar sputtering eiching process, and the tlaniume-containing lavercen be

etched with achlorine-containing plasma aching process or with an RIE process, Accordingly,

the: metal layer 8G) can be formed of the thanhinv-containing layer andthe seed layer made af

copper on the Maniwn-containing layer, and the metal layer 88c can be formed of the capper

layer0an the seed Sayer, the nickel layer on the capger layer, and the tin-comaining leyer anthe
upickel iver.

fPHAO9]=For example, the contact aructure 89 may be formed by a autable proaess of

processes, ea, by s@nttering a chromiva: layer with a Nuckness af between U.02 and Ody,

ans prafaraiily of between O375 and GSpm, onthe pobwmer layer 99 and om the oontact point

th900 uf cogper, nickel or gold expased by the opening SOU, then sputtering « seed Egver, made

af copes with a tnicksess of between GOS and | 2om, and praferably of between (04. are

O8umo8 ihe chromium layer, then spin-on coating a photoresist layer, such as pasitive-type

photereciat isyer, on the seed layer, dean ekxpoding- the photoresist layer using a 1X aepger or

)X_eontast allpner withad lease peo-of O-line having a wavelength ranging from, egy about

434 té 438 arn, Hine having a wavelength ranging from, c.@, aboot 403 to 40%am, and Hine

having @ wavelength singing fram, e.g. shoud 363 1G Jo?nm, Hlvednatiog the pholaresial layer,

that is, Geliand. Heline, Gaeline and I-line, H-Hne and Eline, or Geline; Heine and fine

Hhimiiate the photorésist daver, the developing the «xpased ghowresist lsyer, an operting th

the develoged Broloresist layer exposing the seed layer over the contact point 8000, then
removing the residual sabymeric material or other contaminants from the sead layer with an Op

plasma Gr & PASH containing Nuonne.of bekew 2QDPPM and oxygen, then electroplating a

songer layer with a thickness af between | and itm, and preferably oF betwees | and Ayn,
on the seed laver exposed by the opening in the photoresiat layer, then electroplating a nickel

ah
layer witha thiskness of behween 0.3 and Sum, snd grsisrably af betwsen OS and Tunon the

capper layer in the opening, cheneleswoplating & Hs-comsining layer, secaga tihead afloy,a?

tinesiiver alloy Gra. Hn-slverscopper allt, with a thickness of hepacen 30 and fSyen, and

preferably af beliveen &) and i3Quni, an ake aickel layer in the opening. then remevirig te
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diveloged ohotoresiat lyver usingoan organicsolition With amide, then removing the residual

eolymeric matonal or other contaminants fromthe seed layer and frum the tin-containing layer

with aa Os pissma or a pixenia containing fluorine of belaw 2O0RPMand oxygen, then

removing the sead layer not adder the copper layer wiih a dry etching method or awed ciching

method, thenuremioving the chromium layer not under the copper layer with a dry caching

method ar a wetae method, and thea peflewhur the tuecoataining Jayer Agi the wetsichiig miethod, the seed layer of copper can be etched with a axhution—BROH, and
the chromium layer can be eished with.a sudating containing pataaaium ferrinyanide. As to the

dry eishing methad, the seed layer of copper can be removed wath an Ar spuftering:etching

mrocess, Acconlingly the aietal layer S01 can tedrmed af the chramiun layer ard the sad

layer, made of cogper, on the chramuure layer, aed dhe: roetal. bayer Go can be farmed of the

copper layer on the seed layer, the siched layer on the copper layer, and the treooetaining layer

an the aickel layer,

[QE Por expe, dhe contact struchive 89 may ke fomned by a guitable process or

processes, ag. by spaticring @ famelayn-certaming layer such as: fantakare dayer ar

wntalurmeniwvide layer, wih aihickness of bervoen O02 and 08pm, and preferably of baween

, on the polymer layer $9 and on the contact pain’ BRO0 of capper tfy 

by the opening. 990, then sputtering = seed isyer, made of copper, with « 
eween OOS ard Lum, aad preferably af beveen G05 and Ggank or the

iantalurn-comtaining layer, dhen apinea? coating. a ywhoforesiat layer auch aa pasiive-type

photoresist layer, cn the seed bayer, then exposing the photorasiat layerusing a DX stepper or

iX coniaet aligner with al feast pen of (adine having a wavelength ranging from, ©.adel

434% 438nm, Nine having a wavelength ranging from, eg, shout 403 io 407m, and Line

havingss wavelength ranging frame-g,, aboat 363 to 36Jnm, iuminating the photoresist jayer,

that is, Cling arid: Heine, G-Hse and [-fine, H-fiie and d-line, or Csiise, H-fine and line

iuminate the photoresist Isver, then developing the exposed pholoresidt ayes, an opening in

the dévelosed photerasigt Iayer eapasing the sead iayer over the contact point $800, then

removing the residual polymeric material erother contaminants {fort the aged layer with an Gp

plasma or a plamacontaining fluorine af below 2OGRFM and exygen, then electroplanog a

ner layer with a thickness of between 1 and Mum, and preferably of beterean Yard Sum,

on the seed layer exipostd bythe opening in the ohoteredist layer, (hia electroplating anicke!

fayer with a thickness ofbetween G5 andSpm, and preferably of between OLS and ]yre, on the

éoeper layer ie the opening, then electtapladns a Un-containing layer, auch as atinlsad anoy-a
Vas
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uaslver alloy Gr ge tit-silver-cupter clay with a thickness benwsen 40 and 150 ntoronmeters,

and preferably benveer 80 ard 130 muerometers, on the rickel layer ithe opening, (her

removing the developed photoresist layer ming aq organisolation with ambie, thea removing

the resithiat polvmeric material or other Sontarpivants fram the seed layer and fram the

unenantaining layer with an 3 plasme or @ pisema containing fluorine of belaw JOGRPIMand

oxygen, then removing the seed layer not under the copper layer with a diyetching marthod or

a wet etching mothad, then removing ihe tantelom-contaihing Hyer not arder the copper layer
with a dry aching method ore web etching mathod, and thed reflowing the Hnseontaining inven.

Asie the wet etching methad, theseed layeraf oogper can be etched wilt a anfution containing

NH.OM. Ag-tp the dry etching method, the-seed layer af capper oan be.remved wih any Ar

emittering eiching. pracess, Accordingly, the mmeud layer S81 can be foamed af the 

iantahon-comusining lever and che seed layer, made af copper onthe ianislam-cantaining layer,

and-ihemetal lsyer $c can be farmed of the copper layer on ihe seed layer. the niche! layer on:

the copper layer, and the docontaining layer on the sicked layer.

[DG4ET] Fer example, the coniacl structare 88 may be fanned by 4 sulable process ar

processes; ©.g. by sputtering < iWaniam-containing isver, sch aa taninm fsyer or

ttaniumeningsicnsaliny heyer, with a thinkness Getvecr €.02 and GG pcremeters, ane

preferably Getween 0.05 anc Ih4 micrometers, on the pelwner layer 99 and ar the comtacl point

SOQ0 of coger, ninkelor ealdexposed by the pening 990, thon sputteridg a seed dayer, made

‘ef copper avitha thiokness bepween GUMS and 2 avloramoters, and preferably between GOS

aod G8 miorometers, an theantion-cootaining layer, then spin-on coating & photercust layer,
suck as postive-tye ohaoresist layer, onthe seed daver. then esousing the photoresist layer

Bing & LN stepper or 1M contact aligner with at least twocel Geline having a wavelength

ranging fhoma, c.g. about 434 tee438nra, H-line having a-wavelength ranging from, og, aba
&

803 to 40%ae, end ifine beving a.owavelangih ranging Jrom, o@. about SOF to 2e7am,
SS

Hlaminaning the photorcsiat layer, (hat s O-line and H-Hne, Oslin
a G-Hoe, Keine and 6}

photoresist layer, an apeniagein the developed. photoresist layer expasing the seed Jayer over

eand Fines, Beline and dling,

 e fHurgingie. the photoresia® fayer, then developing the exposed

the contact peint 8900. then remioving the resnlual polymeric material or other Cantaminants

from the seed layer adth an Ch plasma or a plagma containing fluorine of belyw 2O0PPM and

oxygen, then itciroglating a nickel Geyer with a thickness of bepyvers OF and Suaand

preferably of between @.4 and djon, on the seed lnyerexposedby the opeaing im The phatiresist

iaver, then electroplating a tie-sconieining layer, such as atielead alloy, 4 Uevailver alley ora
128
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tinaiiver-copger all . whth a ihichness of between SG.and (SGjun, and preferably of benwees

a0 and: UMhery on ihe nwkel layes in the ogening, then removing the developed photoresin

layer usingaFee solution with atnde, then removing the residual polymeric. material or
ather contantinants fromthe gacd Jayerand fram the din-cinisingig dayer with ap Oy plasraa or

a plasma contsining flparine ofbelow ZOOPRM and oxygen, then removing the seed layer not

under the opomer layer with a dry ciching method or a wet etching method, iter removing dhs

tlaniumecodtaining layer cot dadér the capper Inyer WEN a dry Siching method or a wet

eiohiig rasthod, and then reflawing the tie-containing layer As to the wet etching method, the

seed layers of eopper can be etched with a solutian centgining NHAOH, Wher the

Genincontains layer ie thanhun layes the iianhuni layer can De wel etched with asahdion

conlaining Aydrogen flvonds. When tie ttanluneconteining layer is thankim-tungaten-alioyKo

layer, the ilasium-tuaggtien-alley layer can beoetohed witha silution containing dydragen

eeroxide: Ag tothe dryeshiag method, dee seed layer of copper can. be rerateed with an Ar

snutiering etching pracess, and the itaniumm-comsining Jayer can be ciched wih a

chlarine-sontahing plasma eiching process ar with an RIB process, Accordingly Une nietal

layer S97 can be formed of the ttarantcontaining layer and the aced lager, made of copper,

on the Ulankint-contaming layer, and the medal layer 88 can be formed af the nickel layer on

the Seed layer and the Na-containing lager on the dickel layer,

HAMGQ)  Por-exaniple, fhe contact structure 89 may be farmed by a suitable process cr

prpoesses, e.g... by spaticring a chromium layer with a thickness of between (102 and O.8pr,

and preferably of between 0.05 anddpm, on iis: polymer layer 0 and on contact palit SON

of copper: nickel or gold cxpased By the apering 09, then aputtering « seed layer, made af

copper, with « thickness of between 4.03 and dain, and preferably of Debween 0.05 and

OSum_on se chramium layer, then spin-on coating a phowresit layer, such as gnsitlvetype

neephoidresist layer, ‘on the sead Jayer, then exposing the phateresist layer asing a 1X Stepper er

iX contact aligner with at least hva-of U-line having a wavelength canging rom, ¢.g.,about

434 w 438m, H-line having asvivelength ranging fos. about 403 to 4i?am, and Elise

huving a wavelength ranging from, e.g, about 363 to 367am, dhuminatingthe photoressasSE,
that is, G-dine and: Hine, G-line and fine, H

ianmmate the photeresiat layer, then developing the exposed photoresist layer, an Opening 1

the developed photomsst dajer exposing tie seed layer aver the caniudt point 8600, then
4

removing the reskiual polymeric material or ather contaminants froor the seed layer with an Dyy

Hectroplating aplasine or. 4 plasma containing fluorine of below 2OUPPMand oxygen. there

130
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nickel laver witha thick af between G5 and hon, aru preferably of bebween 0.5. and dian,

on the seed layer exposed be the opening in. the photoresist Jayer Ghen electroplating 4

fisssortaining ingen, such ag a undead allay adieliver alley ora Un-silverngpper alloy, with 

aahickness of bepeecn 5G and PSG), and preferably oF between SC-and bitnim, on the nickel

layer in the. opening, then removing the developed photuresist layer using an organic sglidion
Be

with amide, then removing the residual polymeric material or other contaminants fom the seed

layer and Som the tie-containing layer with an Os playa ora plasma camuining fhinrine of

beliw Q00PPMand oxygen; then renioving the seed layer net wider the capper Sayer oithadry

stehing merhod or awetetching-merhad, thor rereaving the chromium layer nat under the

Sapper layer ehh a dey aiching ouwthod or a wel eiching niethad, and then reflowing the

PLCOHSNg oyeAs to the weterhingmethod, the seed layer of ranger can be exched with
a aching contaising NHH, and the chrombin fayer can be etched with & solution

oonlaning Potash‘fen yams. Ag to the dry etching methodthe seed layer af copper ran
be removed with an Ar souitering atchiag process: Acourdingsy, the metal layer 8] can be

formed of the chromium layer and the seed Iayer, made of copper, on the chraminm fever, and

the.metal layer 892 oan be formed ofthe nigke! layer on. See seed layer and the Uncconigining

keyer on thenicked layer.

O43) For essnipls, ihe. camact simmaturea: 89 may be Jonned by 4 suitable process ar

procosseg, Bg. Bynee Spitittering a lantalumecantaining layer, such as tantaluva layer or

iantahun-nitride layer, with a thickness of between 0.02 and 0.Bum, and prelerablyof between3

0.65 and DSpni, of the polymer layer 99 and oh the contact point S000 of copper, nickel cr

pold espased by the opening $80, then ssuttering a seed ayer, made of nopper with 2

thickness of between 0.05 and U2um,.and preferably of between G05 and G.Surn, on the

isniglum-oontainine iayer ikem aplhan coating a phetoresiat layer, such as positivedepe

photoresist layer, on the seed layer, chen exposing the photoresist layer using a UX stepper o¢

{Xgontact aligner with at lsustawo-.ofG-linehaving a wavelength ranging fram, eae, abil

834t0Ban, Nline haviig-a wavelength ranging fram, oe. about 40340Fam, and lline

having a owavelength ranging Gon, oan, about 463 2) 367nm, Hominaing the photuresist lave,

thar is, Ghline and Nine, Geine and Eling, G-fne and IMine, or Cline, Heline and [Mine

iHuminate the photoresial layer, then devdinplig the exposed PhotOresiat ayer, an opening Mm

the developed photeresist. layer Sgposing the seed. layer aver the contact point ROOD, the
rmoving Hie resiinal polymeric material or other contamihants from the seadlgver edit an Oy
giasma or a plasna containing uerine of below Z0QPPMand oxygen, then elecirogiating a

3]
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michel layer with 3 thickness of beeweon 2.5 and Jum, and preferably ef between Q3 and tans,
ow the deed layer exposed by the opening in the photoresist layer, dhen eflentropisiing a

e-oomaning layer such as 3 fin-lead allay a Gin-silver alloy arg Gneallver-copper allay, with

a thickness of between. SD and 150hm, and preferably of hebwdenc€d aed 1 30pm, an the nickel

argagic solutiones

layer in dhe cial then removing the developed photercsigt layer us oega &mA

with amide, dhen rémeving the residual polymeric material or other coptarnitiants fronthe seed

layer and from the die-cantaining leyer with an Oy plasma ors placma containing fugrine of 

below 2G0PPM and oxygen, dion romeving the seed layer hobunder the copper layer with a dry

vethod, then removing the tanishim-containing layer act

achibg method ora wet eiching metiod and then reflewing

et efeliing method, the seed layer af conper can be etched

4 Aste the dy etching method, ihe seed layer of capper oan
 
aeie at tS %as aRe. % ra me ay ve aox ui

sputtering oeiching. process. Accordingly the metal iayer S9! can be

formed of the fanslum-containing layer amd the seed jayet, made of copper, on tie

iantahon-cendaining layer, avd the rmetal jayer. 8oc can be. Remed of the nickel kaer on, the

send lever. ard the da-contahtng dayer on the see! lever,

(Rdid] There is another important feathers of the Gverpassivation scheme 8: using

eolymer shaisrigh as the dielectric or insulating fayer GO, over, under or between the

over-passivetion. metal layers RO. Referring to Fig. SE, uae af pelymer Jayers 80 (inchwling #2,

O8and 99-in all arcbodiments of this disclogure) provides the possibility of Fabrigating Uveker

than 2 am diclectric Inver, The thickness ofthe polyoier layer SUcan be between 2 and. [Opm,

and preferatly of between 3 and SGum, The polymer Isyers 98 used in the over-pausivetion

scharms 102 can be polybnide (PY, benzocyclobutene (BOB), Gastuiier (such as silicone)

parviene, epaxy-based material (such ag photeepoxy SU-# supplied by Sotec Micrasysterns,
Renens, Switzerland) A-solder mask material used In the printing Clreait board. indusuy san beq

a toy
sued as the cap layer $0 (the topmnast polymer layer over all the overpassivation metal layer

804. A photeensitive polyimidecan be Weed os the Polymer layers OO Cinghiding 95, 98 and 98

in all embodiments of dis disclosure), Furthermore, the polymer layers 90 (including 93, 98

and 49 in afl embadiments of this disclasure} can be a nex-innio. polyimide, such as an

ether-based polyinide, PIMEL'", supplied by Asahi Chemival, Japan Copper does not-diffase 

oY penetrate through the nén-loniy polyimide, therefare, i is allowedty have a direct eobtact

betaeen conperand oalyfinn ide, With the sea-ice poliniids, spacing befweer copper lacs-orBE k : Paty : SB i

traass or plaes i the owir-Hassivelicn Foetal scheme St can be as close as fgm, ba the
ti2
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fraces or planes canbe larger Huan. Farthienners, so pecigetioncap,.‘spacing between tea meta

such ag nickel layer, over the copper layer is required for copper Hines: aces or planed,

[OONES]|Referring da Fig, [SK nowopenings 900 in the polymer layers SO are Tortidd

for interganacction between different over-passivation metal layers BQ. or for connectianto the

uuvbriyiig fineline sictal Javers 80, or Bar commections dg an external cinduits. The ‘polymer

openings 800 Gneluding USO, S80 and G90) includes (1) 9918, GOu!

$312 and-9S)4. in-the first. embodiments (2) 6831, $834. 9544, 8552

embodiment; (3) 0038, UG30", 8859. GEST, SRG, 8S]

fied embodiment; and (4) 9949, 8040" FR4O" SSL9912,

Saga  
embodiment. The material of the polymer fayere GO can Os 8 phote-sensKive or

norephotd-sehsitive, Far the photossensitive paiymer layers 00, the pobysmr openings 900: are

defined and patterned by light expogure and developing. While for the non-photo-sensilive
polymer layer 90, ihe openings 960 are defined. by first coating 4 photoresist layer over the

polymer layer, asposing and developing the photoresin€create openings jn che phetores 

wel or dry etching the polimier aver exposed by the photoresist openings, creating Openings

oO0 in the peboner laver 9D, and then stripping the ahateresist, The ofdth of the polyovwer

openings 800 is helween 2 and |G0dhun, exemolary hetweer 9 and 2o0um. in-gome designs

the polymer layer 80 may be removed in a large with dimensionlarger than | .Q0Qum. The

apenings OW) ars designed fe-circles, carnerrounded aduares, rechuigies, “Ay polygara,
=

MHA} The polymer layer OS is between the passivation jayer $ and the battom-niwst

averquiggivatinn metal layer 802. Through apenings 856 in dhe podyerier fiver 95, the signal, 

power (Vdd or Voo} and/or ground (Vss) pasees benween the dT]ine-(inecnietal scheme.8 and che
xy

overepassivation meiah scheme #0, The pendess for faming the agenhigs O30 in ihe polym

‘ayer OS can be applied io the pracess for (1) forming the openings S519, OS19' O38), G42

and 85724 in Pra. SDin the polymer layer 95) (2) forming the siieniies 23 ', S32 and 9

Sig Phha the polymer layer OS; (3) dorming the apienings S939, $459' 9459) 85432 and 8334 in

Figs. LOO, DOR, TGG, Wei-asd TOE pvehe pofyoter ayer 83> or _forming the opening 9949
@St1, 392 and GSid by Pig. 14D inthe pobsner dayer 95. The w ofthe polymer openings

SSH, OS32, 9834, GST} O812 and G534, aligned with ihe passivation openings $34, 332, 335,

Sil, S}2 and 314, raspecuvely, fhr the ivernal cireuts 20 (including 21,22, 23 and 24} i.

between PT and 3Qurm, exemplary GenvearS and PGuin. ‘The width ofthe openings $549 anc

SAO aligned with the openings AEG and 4/9", eesmectively, fur the voltage regulator or

‘gareverter ciréult 44, the width of the openings 8939 and $529", allened with the opimiings 539
133
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tae Layand 5397, respectively, for the offchip cirouit 46 (including 42 and 433), or the width of ihe
os

oesaing S49 aligned with the opening SA, respectively for the RAG crenitdd may be larger

than those af the operines 939198323, G544 8817 95792 and 8944, bp arange benwean 3 and

 1 800 micrometers, shemplary 10 amd 200 micrometers. Note thet two types. af sta:

solymer anening OS) ever @ passiva@ion apening Sin a fiest tye af stacked adas, the
a
“

pelymer openings, fbr example te opening 9531 shows in Fig; HE, has & wideh larger than

thar ofthe underlying paasiwaticn opening S31 shewn in Fie. LOE. The opening S331 oxgasea-a

Yop surface of the padsivation layer 5 ddjasent io the ceitact pad 6390 exposed by the opening

S31 i addition io exposing the contact pad 6300, In dis case, a smafler passivation opening

S31 Gei-be donned: Hence a smaller odniact pad of the topmost fine-fine metal aver 60 can be

formed. This pe af stacked vias allows higher routing density of the lop-maost fine-lne metal
-

ES

lager G0) Ina second igpe ofstacked vias, the polymer openings, Re example tie opening 93399

ahown io Fie. LOE, i smajler than the underlying passivation apening 529 shown in Fig. LOR,we

The polyener layer YS covers & peripheral region of the content pad G390 exposed by theapae oezeaAs tad 9 and the passivation layer 5, an opening S429) In the polymer Jayer 8S exposing «

eoler tegic 8

layer 8S covers the sifewall of the passivation apenings, The sidewall ofthe polymer openings

srovides & gentle, better siege chan the slona of the passivation opening sidewall, and resuliing

it a better Step coverage fur the subsequent metal sputtering for the adhesion/barriar/seed layer

SOUL, A better adhesionbarrier metal stip coverige is important for the reliability ofthe chip,

since prevent the oterniaiie compound UMC} trom happening.

(@84P7]  Fhe-openings $80 in the polynier layer 98 are belevesn two overpacsivation

metal lavers SGI and 802. The process for forming the openings $80 ia the poloter layer U8

van be apniied tothe process for (1) forming ihe opening S829 In Sig, FC in the polymer layer

OB: 2)ne ihe Openings B83) and 6834 in Fle. FC inthe palyimver | 88263) forameng thee8839fnFigs. 10and HOEin the polymer hve 88, cr (4) Rirmiingapenings G83), 9834 and

dhe aoening OESin Fig 180 in the polweet layer 98. The width of the polymer openings

S83} and S834 for the infernal-circusts. 28 including Zi, 22, 23 arid 24) de teerwear d-and

30am, exemplary Getweer 3 and iBGien. The wihth of ihe pulymer opening 9829 fos the

voltage repulador Gr converter cirault 41, the wideh of the polymer opening 9839 far the

fchio cirat 40 Gneladiag 42-and 43), or thewkith of the polymer opening S849" for the D cireuit 44 may befarger than those ofihe Openings G83) and 9854. ina range berween 3

amd LQ0Qum, exemplary 10 aed200m,
it sad om

sheel vias of

ion of the contant pad 6290 expogsd by He spening 534. In this type, the polymer
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MG4I8] The opening 990 in the cap polymer layer 90 exposes the contact pointe SOG0 of

he foxsrhost ineial layer BQZ for connecting lo He external circuits or dor the probe contacting

in chip sesting, The process fae forming the openings 990 in the polymer layer 99 can be

gaplied io the process. for {1} forming the opening 9818 im Figs. SB and 3U inthe polymer

layer GO: (2) farming the dpesing 8929 in Fig. JC in the oolymer layer 29.03) forming. the

opening 9934 in Figs. GB, 10D) TOR, 10 OH and IOP in the pakymnes layer 99: (4) Rening
the pening SHO dn Figs LD and JOE. in the polymer layer 88.75) fonming the opening 9949

in Pigs. 148 and 4D in the polwmer hever hor 6) forming the-epening S949" in Pig. ET in

ihe polymer. layer G9. There are ono openings inthe cap polymer hover 99 for the diternal

coulis 20 (neluding 21, 22, 23 -and 24) being connected to an external circa, The waltlr ef

ihe polynier openings 981 Oand 9929 Jor de voltage miguistor or Converter circull 4), the wddih

éfthe palymer openings 8939 and 9939" dor the off-chip ciroult 46 (including 42 and 43}. or

ihe width of the polymer openings PMO-and S40 for the ESDecircan 43, oan be ina range

between 3 and |ikQum, cxemmlary 10 and 20Gum.

HUBSTO] The signal, power or ground stim: I-the dver-osssivation metal layers 8G of

the over-passivation schema (02 is ditivered tothe lmemial ciroults 20, she voltage regulator orage
4

cenverier girced 41 the aflohip clecuiis dQ ar the-ESD circuits 44 through the. fine-dine

Thscheme 6. The fine-line metals 647, 652, 634, 639 and 634° shown in Fig. TSA can be

commcaed Qf stacked vis plugs GO", and preferably, dhe upper one may be directly aver the

lowerions... ARermative, the fine-line metal 832 may inckde a local fine-Hne metal layer 632¢

ahowrrin Fi. [3A and as well as in all enibodiments ofthis disclosure.

M8aIG] The chomlthograshy aed us fabricate the over-pasmvation scheme 12 9

significaniiv different fom that of convention KO process. hinilarly, the overpassration

pholdlivhesraphy pracess ielucles coating, exposing and dewe the ohataresiat. Teor typesof photoresist are used to form the over-passivalinn scheme&:{1} Hguid photoresist, formed byA SUNGDIS process or Granegses “f.8.. by one Gr meltigle nos coating, or printing, The liquid
ghotoresist has ¢-ihichness betewen 3-and GUuen, exemplary between 5 amd d0ge(2) diyfilm

gholoresist, farmied by a Attable process or picesses, eg, bya lanvinating methed The

dry-film photonisist has 3 thickriess between 30. and 3G0u01, exeniplary between 50 and 13Qusm.

The photoresist can be positive-type ar nepativerype exemplary positive-type thick

photoresiat ior better resulution. 1 the polymer is choto-sengitive, (he game. phomdihography

proness fbr the photesesist can be applied ta patter: the polymer. An allaner-or | stenper4

exposes the photoresiat. The TX means that the dimension on a pluie mash (usual made ofthetL:
135
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quartz Of glass) is reduced on the water when Hight bears is projecied fara the phate mask onto

We Walee, and the dintension of a leature oo. the Ghow rash ip the sare of the diniehnian on

the wafor The wwavelenath ofthe light heam-used in the alesGe fenve. “a boo]
ry iX stepper can he a 436nm

(g-line}, 397am O-Rne}, S6oam (ine), sti {combination af g-line asd b-lne}, or
afhfi-lae Gonmbination of g-line, heline anal eline)) The gih-line or gfafichne 1S stepper for PX.

aligner)} provides strong Hehintensity ke thick photoresist or thick phok-amsitive palmer

SRROSENS.

{@MTE] Sine the passivation layer 3 protects anderlying MCS texters end. dine-Jine

scheme $ from the penetration af meisiure, sodium or other mobile ings, gold, cppper or ather

vansitien metals, the overpassivation scheme 162 on the wafer car be prewesced in a cleas
rani well Class (Oar less. stringsal enviremiiend, fr example Claas 100. AC)

rons: allows, maximum, nonber ot particles percubic foot J larger than duns, 1 Jarger than

fu, 100 larger than Odum, 300 larger than Gyan; 750 larger than Ope3500 larger thanBN

Oo burn.

Hoga? 2] The device laver 2 oichudes the internal circus 20 inchaling 21, 22, 2) ard 28)

in aH embadifacnts.. ihe volinge régulatoroar converter circait 41 ip the first embodument, the

afGchip cirenlis 4) Gneliding 42 and 45) in the third embodiment, and the BSDcircult 44 4a
the fourti-ethbadinekar

(O23) An intemal cireuit ran buernal clreoutunkt 20, indhading21,22, 23 and 24.

allambudiments of hig aliscinsure, i clefined ay acircaly whose signal nodes are nat connected

m the scteraal foutucde ihe chipiaircuits, if asignal of an internal carceiter internal creatunit1

20 needs fe compet te ap external clreult, jf rust go through an off-chip cirowit Qeat, for

examigic, BSD cirauis, athchip drivers or af-chip receivers and/or other off-chip UO circuits,
before converting to the external cifoult, In other definition, tle internal circuita dr ae internal

Sireuit-enite 20 do nat include off-chip cirevits. The internal circults oriniernal clrewit unis 20.

mcluding 27, 22, 23 and 24, in this. disclosure may, in addition t a NOK gate and a NAIND

gate, be an Inverter an AMD? mae, an OR gate, an SALAM cell, a ORAM cell, a non-volatile

Memory celia dish. memory cell, an EPROMcoll-a ROMcela magnetic RAM AMRAM)

coll, a sense amplifier, wy operational aragiifisr, an adder, amultiplexer, a diplexer. a madtiplice,

‘a AVD converter, a IMA converteh, or nther CMOS, BICMOS, and/or Hipalar alrenit, anakig

irenit, 2 CMOSsensor sell, ora phito-sensitive diode.
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{OU24) Moreover, an internal circaor as: inteeal cient unit oo) car be defaed byits

peak input or cual cusrert or # can be defined asite MOStransistor sive as digcussed ire the

‘hind enthodiment, ‘The offchop cimaite 40, including the ofichip buffer 42 and the offehip

ESD vircpd 43, can ule be defined hy He peak inpat or cuipul current, ordetined ag its KOS

garwistor sire, also’ as ciiscussed inthe third embodiment, The definition af the imernal girouit

2and die offchip cheuit 40 aeplyto ail other embodiments inthe disclosure.

fOEZS, Ha case A gateof.a MOS device may be conectéedto another gate of another

MOS device through the above mentioned thick and wide metal trace, bus or plane BT. SP Be,

83, 83' or BS over the passivation Inver 5. In another case, 6 gate ofa MOS device maybe

compecied toa. scarce of another.MOS device through the above mentioned thick and wide

metal trace, busor plane 87, 8182, 85, 83?orSS overthe passivation lever A. In anther ease,

gate ofa MOS device may be cennected to a drabtvofanother MOS device through the ahove

mentigned diek aad wide metal dacs, bus or plane 87, SEP SS 83, S3° or BS over the

nassivadion Iayer 5. in wnether case, a gourse of w MOS device may be ounnected to another

suuree. ofSnother. MOS devine ibrough the above mentioned thick aad wide metal waoe, bos or

yer rhethpiene 81, STR 82, 83, 83or 8 assivadan layer 8. hy another case, x source of 8%

MOS device may be coniested 19a drain of anather MOS device through the above mentioned

je metal trace, bus or plane 81, STP, 42,83, B32 or BS over the passivation layer 3.& 3.92 “ 's thick and ad

in anwher case, a drain of a MOS device may be oonnected to- another drain of anadier MOS

deviow through the above mentiansd thick ard wide metal trace, bes or plane §1, 6) P. 82, 83,

83. or 85 over the passivation layer 2.

(86426) In following paragraghs, the dimension of features and < cal characteristics

are-descsibed and compared bebveen metal lines ormictal aces 80, GD in The over-passivetion

LOdanad in the fine-line scheme 6 for exeeiplary embadimentsin-uis disclosure:a.fe.
Ko

et( Thickness of metal Hnea, metal waces: Each of the overpassivatian. aietal
RES,

jayera BO has thickness Gerveen 2 and [Mlum, exemplary hetwveen 3 and 2am, while each af

the fis-line metal layers O0 has thuckness between (OS and Zum, exemplary between G2 and

tam. Por an HD snp designed. with embodiments in this disclosure, the thickness. of an
overepagehvation metal Hye or metal trace is thicker-than the thickness of any Tine-line metal

{ines nr metal races, with the thickness ration arange banveen 2 and 230, sxemplary batwean

Jand 20.
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jG8828} @). Thickness of dislestric Isyers: Each ofuhe overpassivation dideatrio

(usally ag organic avtterial, suck ay polymer) layers 80 hae thickness between 2 and Thum,

exenynlary: between 3 and New, whde each af dhe fineline delecizio: (usually. inorganic
f3

material, such ag uside or side}

between OP and lam For an HO chip designed wah enckodiments in this: diselesure, the

thickness ofan aver-passivation dielectric layer PO Lss parated by fwo neighboring metal Inyers}
x

omig thinker (han the thickness afany fine-line distvaric layer 30 (separated bytfe nee hearing 

meisl layers} withihe thickness ratio in a range betwen 2 dnd 2M) exgmplary betwen 4 and

fOU429) 9). Sheet resistance and resistance of metal fines or metal traces: Shoot

sesintarice af a metal Hoe orlmetd trace is computed by didding ayetal eegistivity by mieial

shickness, The sheet resistance ef a copper (Sum thick} over-passivation metal ling cv trace &

about 4 railf-ohing per square, while fora gold (dumthick} over-passieation metal fine of trace

is shout 4.9 milf-obms per square, The sheet posisiance of an-overspaagivation stietal five, or

Hace, or plang dein a range between 0.6 and [0 millnohme per square, exemplary behvees J

and 7 mili-ohres per square: The sheet resistance ofa sputtered dlarsinar: (08pm dick)
,aBs %¥ os& a.era asinelar trace is about 35 milieohms per square, while for a dagiascene copper

(Spo thick} fnedine metal dimeoor trace ie gbaut 20 milbohme per-squars. The sheei

resistances: of a Rocline mcial Hine, cr irdcé, or plane is in @ range between 1) and 400
millolms-par square, exeraplary between [§ and 10G milli-ohms ger square, The resigiance

per anil length ofa mietal line oF trace ds caleulated by dividing the sheet resistance By is width,

i designorules (ihewhhh) of overpassivation mejal fines or traces beavecn 7 grad Fhe horieo:

Hideo, evemplary 2 sad SOpon while the horizontal design mules dithe width} of hines of traces

between 20 nanoondier and }Spm, exemplary 20 nano-meter and Jum, The resigance per mm

of an averpassivation metal line or trace is between 2 nillivohoy perimm length aad 5 ohms

 

per mux length, exemplary benwveen SQ siil-ohrme ooraim leneth and 2.5 ohms per mm dength,

The pes ratin afflae-line metal Hne or trace is benwean f oho per mun ieogtlt and

3,008 ohms permit length, eseupiary between SQGamil-cions per mm lenpth-and 400 ohms

per su dength, Foran 1O chip designedwith emtbodiments in this disclosure the resistance per

amb lengthef an averpassivation metal line areal trare \sgmalier thah that of any Tine-hne

ntaidl Hoes or andial iraces, wath the ratio of resistance per unk length (fine-line to

ovedropagaiatlon} 8a poge between 3 and 250) exeniplary between! D and 30,

138

avers 30 has thinkness between O.05 and 2h) exemphry
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[BAR GD). CapacCaneBer unit leagth afimeial limes-or petal wanes: Capaciance per
es thickness, and metal line width, spacing. and thickness,

oe 9.te. toSeco Bote aeoO Sheoeesco =Fa oeanlength ds

and the surrounding wintale in porizontal and vertical direstions. The digiecink consiant of
sotyimide ig about 3.2: ite dielectric coasiant of BCE is about 2.5. PH. 20 dines an example

ofa tynival over-passivation metal Une or trios SOs with ove aelebouring aietal Hoe ur irsess

S02y and Ble on both shes on the same metal layer 802, and a metal ine or irace A201 won k

Melal layer BOL under the metal laver B02, separating by a polymer layer 88 Simllerly, Pig. 20

ghnws-an example of a typical fise-Hne metal line or Wate Ga wth tive neighboriag metal

bags or tracey SO2y and S02 an beth sides on the same unetal layer 502, and a-nietal Ine or2

ace SUTw on aametal lever 601) wader the metal layer G02, separating by adiglectric layer 30.
5 }

Theiygical cawacitance per anit leseth afthe pypieal metal Hines ar traces02x, 802™ Inchals
 

three. compdnents: |) plate capacitance Caw (ppm) whish @ a another of the otetal wiih ©

diplectric Hhickness aspect ratia, 2) caupling oupaciianse, Cox G@ Cxy +Czsh which as 2

function of the metal thickness to Noe spacing aspect atic, and 3) INnging capacdarice, CTs

OF +Ch). whieh ie a fonction of metal thickness, spacing, and dielectric thickness: The

oopaciance per ina af ae over-passivetian metal line dr trace is betveen 0.) DF Gpico Farads}

peryinm Jengthand 2 pF oer mer length, exemplary henween O39 oP per mime isngthand f.5 pF

per mun leneth., The sapaciiance per Sint ofa Anedine metal line Or trace is helween. G2 pF per

wun dength and 4 pF oer nim length, exemplary Geheeen 04 pP per mim iengihand 2 pF 9

min leteth. For an KC chip designed with cmhedinients in the disclosure, the capacHance per
x

wnt lenpilead an owerpaedivation metal Hee or- metal trace is ammailer than that of any finesline
om,

metal Hn’ or metal trates. with the ratio of candeitance per ate lenetly Gine-lne he

sverpaasivation) in a range bebwcen 1.5 and 20, esemplary: benseen 2 and §3. Aq

overspassivation scheme 12 ehawn in Fig. 20 Includes the nolymer beyers 08, 98 and 99, the

patterned cirwall layers SO! and 802, and the metal bump 89 and the openings 950 mthepant p eS

épolymerfayer $4 are over the regions of the metal pads or trates GON exposed hythe openings

SO in the passivation layer 5. and the opening O80 in the polymer ipyer 88 tp over the patlersed

circu® javer BOY, afd the opening 980 iv the dolynier Inyer OY is aver the contack point SGOO
‘ :

ofthe naherned clraull (ayer 802, and the mwtal barnp 8% ip aythe apening 980, on the cuntact

oint SODU- and an the palymer layer So,B PAR) :

$0932) 2) RC oanatant af metal Hned nd rndtal traces; The signal propagation dimes an a
3

metal Jine or metal trace is computed by the RC delay Based of the desorigtion of previous

ten sardgraphs (Sy and ys), thé RYdelayin. an Gverpavsl vation yietal Hing Gp race is an arrange
>isdj
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benvesn G.003 and 16 ps(olce seoand). per mm length. cxemplary behween O29 and 2 ps ipice

senond} per nim lengthy while the RC delay ina fine-line metal Hee or trace.is in a range

berveea Hail 2.000 ps (pice second) per mum length, exeroplany Sbetween 40and $00 pa {pice
secon) per nim lena. For an KC ohin desigeed wah erbodintonts de this disclesare, the RC

peasgation time permit length of an averspassivation metal line ay metal trace is arnaller than
that of any Sine-line metal Hnes or mista! traces, with the ratio of RU propagation delay time per

unit lengthy (ine-line ot over-pagsbvation) in @cings between 3 amd 500, exemplary berpveen 1

JEEZ) Flies. LAC-1 Sk atiow the ormowsy cleps ne forve the overpassivation sebente 102

on the water (shown an Fig. }34or Fig, 158. Each of the overspasaivation metal layers 80 is

fgricd by k-dulable process or pravesees, a9, by BA amibassing process (a8 conker ta whe

damascene copper process onder the paugivatinn layer 3)

fQ0433) Referring am. Pig. (SC, a polymer lever 9S can be forsied on Ihe passivation

layer Softhe water 1h i ithe polymer layer 99is in figuid form, a canbe deposited by spin-on

oaling ar printing. Whe sober isyer 88 is adey Gin, tha dey Winy is formed by a auteble

>rocessorprocesses, Gg. by a tlaminating niethod.. For « photo-sensilive polyever, the polymer

layer OS is exposed by light of an aligner or a PX stepper through a@ phate maak. Mulipic
apenives OSG in the oclymer layer G4 are over the regiaaf the melal pads ar traces 600

exposed by the openings SU arai expoce therm. if the polyeter is fen-photo-sepsitive, &
photolithography process using a photoresist ig-required ke paitens the openings 50. A herd

s

mask Couch asa silicon aideayer nel chawas with @ slewdiflereniiating etehrate during the
palymer opening tah, may optionally be deposited on the polynmer layer 95 before coating the

plinoresist. Asan alternative, the paticmed polymer laver OS (hat ib a polymer layer with

openings 930yeen alse. be farmed by a sulfable process or pranesses, e.g., by screening printing

methods.asing a mela! screen wilh patierned heles. No-exposwe and deylopiie are required in
tke SEPEE NSSwinting method, ifthe polymer ayer 9S in a. dry Sim, as anciher alternative, hales
sas be formed bia sheet of dey film Before lanvinated on the wafer. Ne saposurs ond

developing are required inthis alternative,

jUIMG4) For example, the golymer layer BS carn be formed by 4€ sulaBle process or

processes, Ae by spin-dd coating a neguiive-type photosensitive pohdmide fayer, containing

esiermivpe precursor, having a tlichness between 6 and SD aticrometers On the pasgivatins layeraos

Scan ai the metal padé ar Wares 600 exposdd by the agenings $0 in the passivation layer §,

140
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then baking the spii-an costed palyimide layer, then exposing the haked polyimide layer using

a iX stepper or i] X contact abgner with al least hwo of G-line having @ watelengih ranging

from. eg. aba dw 43d0m, Heine having « wavelength ranging dom, og, about 409 tw
Bo,a ‘aad Be sf be x ro

ai Line having a wavelength ranging from, eg. about 363 to 2o7nm, Wominating

the baked polyimide layer, that is, Celine and Heine, Celine and Iing, Helse and i-line, ofx,

Gsline. H-line and Hing Ulumtinsie- the baked polyimide layer, thea developing the exposed2¥

golyhnide Jayer intermaltiple pocsings inthe cxpused padvimide layer capoging the metalDE

nace re traces Q0G, then curing or heating ihe developed polyimide layer ale peak leniperalure“3

of betweert 290 and S00°C for atime af benveen 20 and F504sieutes i a plirogen amblant or
it an oxyeendree ambierd, the cured polyimide laver having a thickness bebween 3 and 25

ohmintometers, ami then. rentoving the residual polymeric material or ather contaminants from

he upper surfaces ofthe meial pads. or traces.6G0 expased by the apangigs in the polyimide

layer with an Gy plasrna ara plasma containing Marine of Below20GPPMand oxygen, such
=

x :
that che polymer inyer OS car ine patterned swith the openings O30 in the polymer layer 85

exnpusing the racial pade ardraces €O0. Alternatively, the developed polyimide layer can be

cured or heated ar 3. fentpersture between 140) and 240°C, and preferably of bepveen 280 and
280°C, fora time of Genveen 20 and (50 minutes Ua chrogen ambient or in an ouyperniiee

anbiant

(OAS? The polyiier layer $4 Ietween the botioniaids! patterned metal fayer ROP and

the passivation layer S planarizes thegueface of the passivation layer §, and desoupios the

verepassivation metal scheme 80 fram the wider ving finedine metal scheme G, resiing if

gh clocirion! performance, [n anoie.appbeaiions, the aniymer layer 95 may be omitted tp for

cost gaving, Mate thal openings 940 are aligned with the passivation openings 30. Note also

that the golymer openings 830 can be slither larger or. smaller than the passivation openings 30.
AS an alternative, remands tothe weler iin Fig. TSA, there are ne openings in the passivation

layer 5, sexi rhe. polymer layer 93 is spin owated on the osssivation layer S, followed by

fieing the dpenings 846 in the polyanr Inver 04 exposing the passivation Jayer Jarl then

forming the epenings SQ in the passivation layer FY under te openings 930, expociny the

chtiaer pads Gf the fine-line sietal scheme. 6, fa This option, ihe polymer apenas S50 are

about the same size asthe openiags SD is the pdssivedion layer 4:

0436) Figs. 1SQk1SH show an vembossing oroceass to form the patterned metal layer

8&0), Referring to Pig. P5203, afer firnving the polymer layer G4 Hhustrated in Fig, 18t, an& & Sh 4 &

adhesiombarrian'seed layer SUNT is formed an the polymer layer OS and on the regions ofthe
14]
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aetal pais oF trades. AOG-cxposed by the openings G50 in ihe polymer ayer 95. by asing «
 ron (PYES process, such ay smitiering process or evaparktion processphysical vapor depo

The adbesion*barrier/sead layer 201) inchufes an adhesicavharrier layer on the polyner layer
oS and en the cegines of the neta pads ur traces OOO exposed by the openings P50. and a goed
layer om the achesinasbarrier layer, The material of che adhesionbarrier layer may inchule:

lanham, 8 dianium-dengsicn alloy(anion nltridy, chrominm, tanialum, tantalum nilride ora

ediiposite of die previdusly dederibed materials, and the material of he seedlayer imag Inelude

copper, nickel, afuminum, gold, sileer, platinum or palladiam.

HOSAT} sof the adhesionharricr/seed layer 
S011 de formed by a suitable BRENTOF HYOcESSeS, ae. by apullering a Glanium-containang
layer, sch as A singgis layer of lankirntonesion allow thaniam Gr iRaniuni niriie, Having 8
thickness emailer thas | xicrometer, anch as between O.005 and 8 mivrameters, and

% {apfeferably berween OD and (8 nileromedters, Gr the polynier layers OS dnd oa the reginns of

the atetal pads or tmees S00 esensed by the apomings OS, the seed dayer of the

iheclurvbarricnscéd layer SOV can be formed by a sudlable process or processes, c.g. By

sputtering a capper layer, a sickel layer, an aluminum layer, « gold layer, a silver layer «

gintitia: layer or a palladium faver with a thickness enialier than { micrometer, such aa

between 0.009 and 0.7 micrometers, and preferably. betavert OS andd.2 nleromaters, an ihey

anhin-pontaiming Layer.

HANGS] Alternatively when the adhesiordbarrier layer af the adhesionwhamensced layer

BOT is formed by « suitable process er processes, eg. by aputicring & iantalum-contsining
Ce

fever, aveh ae'a singh: layer of tantalumoy tantalne: mtrkle, having a thitkness smaller than]9

pucrauneter, auch as hebwearr UUNNS and O08 annrometers, end preferably between OL and 08

minvaniaters, aa the polymer dayer 98 anda the regions of the metal pads or imess OO!a?
de

gasd bx the openings SSQ, the seed layer ofihe adhesion/barrievseed layer SUL) can be.
formed bya Sullable proce esebs, em, by sputtering a copwer layer, a nickel lager an 

alaminam Maver a-gokd layera siver layer, a platinuin layer Gr a palladiurs Iayer with.a

thickness smafier dhar 1 rnleremeter, such ag bepween O05. aval GY apleromtiaiers, and

preferably between 0.08 and 0.2minromters, on the lantalum-containing layer

MME]  Anernatively adein the adheshinv/barrier layer of the adbesius/barrier/sasd layer

RGL is formed by a settable prmosss.ar processes, tg. by sputtering a chromigm-conizining

layer, sath asd single layer ofchraniun buyer having a thickscss smatter than 1] micrometer,
142
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such ae between GANS and G8 avioraimeters, and festerly between 0.02 and G8 mioramnsters,
émuike polymer iaver OS and aoathe regicng of the melal pads-or traced SOG exposed hy the3 “f
operings O80, the seed layer afube adheskuvberrierseed layer SQ1) caa be foomed by 3

a
suilable process ar-processes, cagy by agutlesing.a cogper layer, a nipkel layer, an alurdina

*
*

Ee etGre ar t

»&
we wn ver atgkPt aS ee => eh = cone

a

ayer: a platimen layer ara paliadien layer with @ thiokness senalier

than P migronieter, guch. ay between O.008 and G:¥ ovieratigters, and preferably beiveen 0.05

and G2 micronieters, of the chromlunecontaising layer

0460} Referring te Fig. 158, afer forming the adhesiowbarrier/seed isyer S01]

illustrated in Fig, TAD, a photoresist: layer TL is formed on the sead dayer af the
e oa

adhesion/barrier/seed layer BO}, and rouks openings 710i the photoresist layer TP expose
she seed lever of the adhesion/barnereedt layer S011. The openings TIC difined the metal

ines, traces ar planes to be formed in the subsequent process, and-opnlacté in ihe polymer

Sveniigs OSG and the passivation openitige 80. The contacts are over and commented to the

exposed fins Une metal pads or iracas G00.

(00844) Far example, the photoresist layer 71 can be formed by a suitable process or

pracisaes, ag. hy spinon cbaling « posilive-type photosensitive sober layer on the aced

isyes of tha adhesion*barrien/secd Inver AUT T, then cxgngine the photosensitive polymer Inver$ y ¥ p F y~~

using a JX stepper or PR contact alener with at least nyo of Osdine having # wavelength5

ranging from, eg. about43¢-to 438m, H-lne having a wavelength ranging frorn, c.g. alot

$03 so-40%nm, and Mine having a wavelength ranging drome... cabal 369. to 367arn,
 ithaninating the photosensitive polymer ven tbat is, Otine and. Halting, O-line and Mine,

Heine and f-line, or Gene, H-line and Mdbve Maminate the photosensitive polymer layer, then

developing the exposed polymer layer, and then removing the residual polynierie material 6

ather contaminants from the seed Raer with an Oe ginama or a plasmaeefaring af
belmw 2OGPFM cand-oxygen, such that the photoresist layer Tl can Ge patterned avith.the

openings 710 exposing the seed layer afthe adhesionbarrlowsesd layer 801},

[NG4e2] Referring to Fig. }S6 a bulkmetal layer 8812 can, be forowd en the seed layer,“sy

exposed Sythe opamags 70 ny the photoresist Iaver 7, af the edhesion/barrier/sced laver
SOlt and io the openings 710 by @ process including an electrepisting: process and/or an

deedroless plating Brosess, The fulk siefal layer 8012 stay faye a thinkmess larger than 2
5

aiicromeiers, such as betiveen 2 ard 100 nucrameters, and preferably between PT and 20

micronieers, and larger than thar ofthe adhesion/hsrrien/seed Isyer 8011 and that of each of the
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rieHine yond layers 60, redocetlvely. The ouik mel lager SO12 may have s width larger than

l rricrometern auch as benveen J ard 1ndcrometers, and preferably befween A and 36

micramerers, ans Jarger than thatbcfpach of the fine-line metal layers 60.

 
{OMa3f The bulk metal layer 8012 having a nck

between 2 and 2OG mmerometers, between 2 and 40 merometers or between 2 and 30

ess larger thar 2 micrometers, suchas

Miorameters, mua be a singig layer of geld, copper: silver, sluminuny palladium, platinues,ge

rhodiorn,. cotheniian, chentum.or nicks) ora composite lever made of the previously described

sends.

fGdd4? Far example, the bulk metal layer 612 can be composed ofa-cimgle metal iayer

formed by a sutable process ar processes, e.g), ly elsciraiplating a gold layer, wea tuckaess

 larger than 2 micrometers, auch aa. hetween J and 30 micrometers, and -oreferably between 2

ad 30 migrcmeters, in the npenings PiO and on the seed lyer, preferably the previously

as TED:
<

described gold layer, ofthe adhesian/harrien’seed layer SOT) exposed by the apanin

fOHS{  Ahernatively the bulk metal iver BO}? can be composed ofa sin aetal layer 

formed by 4 cultable process or processes, Cg by electroplating @ capper layer, ia a thickness

larger than 2 miorimeters, such ag belween 2 add 200 ncromelers, and preferably between 2

and 30 micrometers, in Hie openings 71Q and on the seed laver: preferably¥

deseribed. capper laver, of tee aaibesinbarrlev/geed layer BOW exposed by the Spenings 734,

HMMS] Alternatively, the bulkmetal Iayte 812 aan be eopipdsed of @ singls metal lays
ca

farmed bya suitable process or pracesses, a.g., by eleciroplating a nickel hoyer, t & thickness%
‘tween Zand 106 minemetors, and preferably benveers 2

% eelarger then 2 micrometers, such as b

ami 30 micrometer, in the qpenings 71 and oo. ihe seed layer prefecably theopreviously

described. copper ar niche! layer, of the asthesteavharrionfsesd Inger BODE exgosed ‘by the
et

openings 710,

GRIT] Akernatively, the bulk metal layer S012 can be composed of dauble ictal

layersfarmed bya suatable pragesg or processesce.g, by electroplating a-onpper layer. baw

ihichress larger than. 2 mitronieters, such as bebveen 2 and JU rivcroniciers, and preferably

between doand LS ralerameters, In the openings 7iQ and on the seed Inver, preferably the

previously descried copper layer, of the adhesion/barrierfseed layer S01) eaposad by the

apenings FAOaed then electroplating or electroless piating. a gald layer toa thickness larger

than O.5 migroneters, such ag between 0.09 and 1G micrometers, and preferably benween GS

hay
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and | rhleronpidters, in the aoeniags Tid and on the clectroglatad capper layer in the apenings

7H

Odsal. Alernativels, the hulk metal layer HOT? can be conipesed oftriple nielal layers
 

formed by aaunable process ar processes; tg... by eleelroplating.a copper layer, ie.a Ihickness
>

larger than 2 bilbromieters, sack as between Qcand 3G mlerunreters, and preferably bepeeen 3

and iS. mierameters, in the openings FIG and on the-seed layer, oreferably the previously
La

described sepper daver, of the adhesion‘burrier/sead Jayer S11. sxpase the openings T1G,ed bs

hen eleciraplating or a@lecualess pining a oicke! layer. to @ thickness larger than G5rm.

micrometers. such ay between GS and 3 mi 
micrometers, ithe openings 710 and oe the slestopitted copper layer in the apsnings 770,
and then electroplating ordlentroless plating a gold layer, a palladians layer ora Matinerlayers,

to a thiekness larger thao G0) ouermeters, suchas Genveen 29 and 2.5 micrometers, and 

 iy betwean0.05 and0. mioroiveters, in the dgerings 710 and on the electragiaied orprefs

einctroiess plated nickel layer ia fhe openings 71C,

iS] A canvbarrier layer (nol shown) can be. optionally formal by a sdiable process

or pronesses, c.g, by, alocroplating: ar eleotrafest plating over te bulk metal layer 8042. An
assembbyfeantact laver {not shown) can alse be ficther fornied, as an cpdon alse, over thé bulk

vidtal layer 5012 and the cap/barrier layer by glectrapiating or electroless plating. The

aniemiyfoontact layer can be a geld layer a palladhaw fayer ar a rathenhum ayer with a

{G450) Next, refivring to Fig, 10) the photoresist fayer 77 is removed ueing an

indsganie solution ai usidg.an wresnie solution wihanide, However, some résidualy: froak the

photoresist layer 7) coud remain an the bulk mets? layer 8012 and on the seed layer of the
enadhasion/barrier/ssed layer B]). Thereafter, the rasiduals oan be removed from ihe balk otetal

teyer S012 and from the sead layer of the adhesion/barrieneeed Inver 8011 witha plasma, such

a8. Oy plasma or plasma containing finoring ofbelaw 2Q0PPMand oxygen.
{00453} Refeoing to Fig, 15H, the adhesion/bartien/seed Inyer 809] agt under the bulk

metal layer 3012 ie thea removed by selvaligned wet andéarciry etehing. In the nase af wePes

sibling idremiovi ihe bottormy metal layer GH] act under dhe bulk’ ggtal layer 8012, ap

underont 801 Fo wttha sidewall af ihe bottanr metal |Inver BOL] Fecegsad from @ sidewall of ths
t

tulkometal ayer 8012 ig fernied, No undercut SOUP esiets whee an anisotroples dryeiching is

used to remove the Gottom: metal leyer $011 not undef the futk metal layer SON.

148
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7

(Gas2 arceraingic whenthe seed dayer of the adheciouvbarrinceesd layer 813 ds 3

gold layer i can be eihed -withan lodinecartaining solution, such ag sdolukinn comeing

pmassiam jodie, wiih an fan milling process or with an Ar sputtering etching: process.

Avermatively, when the seed lever of the adhesion/barrier/aced lever 801) is a copper layer, it

can be. etched with a selution contaiding NHAOMor withaAr aputtering nohing process.

1UOG83) For exarndle; when the adhesion‘harrier Iayer-of the adhesion'barrien‘seed layer

S51} is a (hanhini-ningsten-allay layer, it can be etched wih s selon containing hydrogea

poruaide, whh oe chlotine-containing pinema etching process ar with an RIP process.

Ablematively when the adhesion/barrier layer af the adheésionsharrier/seed layer SOUT is a

iardum dayer, it can be etched with a solution containing Hvdrogen. flucrde, with a

—_ placa Giching Process of with ere RIB pricess. Anornatively wher the
adhesion/borrier layer-af the adhesionbarrierfsesd Igyer BOL] ie a chramiem layer, H cae be

dched wih a goluhon containing potassium ferricyanide.

ssaE gs nee we eefONNS4} Acoordingdy the paterned ciraul layer 801 camposad efthe metal|

sad -80}2 can be dormed.on the polymer layer 85 and on the regione of the metal pads.or Waces

6O0 2vpsaed by the openings 950, snd can be connected to the fine-line metal levers 8Gae BY
through the openings SO and S86. Alternalively-the poljmer layer 24 can be omitted, that is,

mS

the-adhesionbarrier layer of the adhesinnvharrier/sead layer 8011 can be formed an the

passivauen layer 5 ana on the regions. of the metal pads aytraces G00 exposed by Ihe coenings%

SOiv the passivation laver 2. After the step dfastreted in Fig. 14H) the senuconductor wafer 10a

canbe optioaaiiy out into a pluralay of individual semicondunter chip bye dic-saeringy brewess,

{ONES} AA over-passivation scheme 102 shown fy Pig. PSN includes the polymer layer

95 and the patterned ciroult layer S01, and the openings 980 inthe polymer layer 88 ars over
the regions of she metal oads or traces 600 exposed by the cpesings 30 in the passivation layer
3.

{HNSE] Figs. Eff and 14] show a precess of forming the additional palymer day and patiorien ciranll laver BGZ wag Hie above mentioned process ihisira

Piest, after the stag ieeeISH, the polymer layer 08 is formed on the polwner layer
Us and on the bulk metal Jayer 8012 af the patterned cireuit laver SO), and awlriple openings
880 in the palysmyer Jayer D8 are over multiple ragions af the bulk nietal layer BOLZ of the
patterned sirenit layer SG) and exgase them. Next, an adhesinn/barrigr dayer of an

adhasion/barriorfsced layer BO21 is farmed an the polymer ayer. 88 and onthe regions af the

146
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bul metal layer BODE oxposaf by Mle openings 980. Next, ‘a seed layer of Me

Adhosion/barciersesd Jayer BOZE can he formed on ihe adbeaian/Barrier layer af the

adhesion/barcier/secd layer BODE. Next, a photoresist layer @ forrnsd ainthie aecd layer of the

adhasion/larhierseed layer SO21, antl multiple openings in the Phetorssist lover expdse. the

seed feyer of the adhesion/harrier/sead fayer 802), Next, a bult metal lever 8022 isformed on

the seed fayer af the adhestowbarriergend Iayer BO2) expoerd by the Spensigs in the

photoresist layer. Next, the photaresigy luyor is removed using an inoranic aoluring orasing an“ae
x

organic sflutinn with amide, Next, the adhesioa‘bariersead ayer 8@21 net under the balk
neestoe oa ie aeth ee &oe bee te see we

‘ removed. The gpecification af the pohemer Tsyer 98. the

adhesionbarrien/seed layer 8621 amddhe halk rostel layer $022 as ahewin Figs. PARPSL can

be referred to-as dhe specification of desepolymeer layer 8S, the adhesionbarrien’seed dayer BOL!
and the bulk metal layer SUT2) respectively, as iNustrated In Figs. }dC-1SH. The peavess af

forming the pelumer layer 88 a9 chown ny Pigs. PShd8d can be referred to as the peacess of
.forming ihe pserter lager BS ag ihosteaied tn Figg) PSC-1 SH. The process of forming the

adhesion*barrier/seed layer BG21 as shown in Figs, (51-73) canbe referred to as ite process ol

forming: the adhesiandbarricr/seed layer BQLI we Ulustwated in Figs. i9C-)S. The process of

forming the hulk metal layer S222-as shown In Files. [5))3.can be referred to as the process

of fermeho bulk metal heyer S012 ae dhastratéd int Pige. 13C-LSH. The process Hlastrai¢d 19
‘Figs. §SLand 15] can be repesied for fbnming one ore more palymer layer and ane or more*

patterned elreait isyer ever the patlemned ciroult lever RQ2 and over the polymer layer 68.

[BU487) Referring to Fig. }SK, after rerneving the adhesion/barrier/seed layer BOLI not

under the bulkumeia! laver #022 as Hhustrated In Pig, DS]. a polymer laver 99 can be lormied on

the bulk nwtal laver S022. of the patterned circu ayer 802 andon the polymer layer 88 not

covered by the pattemied clroalt layer 822. Multiple openings 990 (only ane of them shaw) in

the polyier layer 99 Gan be aver aniliiple cane? pelnts 2000 only one of thers shown) ofihe

butik saetal oer 8oOg2 of the patiorned cercull layer 807 and-espuss the coninel points SON. In
somid aaylications, for oxampie, rothe geld overapaasivation metal systent used. for he toomast

paticried secult layer 802, the pelyner Isyer 89 may opdenally be ormuted. An

everrpanivaion schenw.1O2 shown in fig. £SK includes the polymer layers 95, 8 and 98, aad

ihe patterned cirsuit ayers ROL and 802, anethe opchings 9Si in the polynier isyer 93 are over

$00 exoosal bythe anénings 40 inthe passivation Jayerthe regions.ofthe mtal pals ar traces
49%tend the openings 88O in des: polymer layer OS are aver the patterned circuit layer $04, and
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ihe Opening G90 in the polyinér laver 99 is over the contact point S000 of the paticfasd dircalt

ayer SG2 aml exposes qt

HESS]|Afutr forming the oviipuanieation. scheme 122 of the tap gieepassivatio
x

technology shown in Fig. TSK, the semiconductor wafer [0 can be cut into a phivaweaf
individual seiicanducter chip by 3 die-sawitg process, The contact pints SOOO pf the

‘sgemilouridbetor chip of Pan the semiconductor wafer 10 can be used fer connecting to an

sxlernal ciredit by (7) wires (sack aa gold wires, alumimim wires or copper wired} af aS
4

wirebohding’ sricesa: (2) burned (auch as gold Rurnpa, copper bunins, asider busips, nicked

Gumes or.other meial burnps} on ihe other dubstrates {such ag sHicon chips, silicon substrates,

cerantic substrates, organit’ subsivates, BOA substrates, Aesible substrates, Slecible tapes or

fags substrates), The Busips onthe substrates havea heightae than T micromeiersigh aa
banweer } and 20 svcrameers and preferably between § and 20 micrometers: G } posts (such

s gold posta, cupper posts, solder pasta, nickel posts or ether metal posis}) on the other

substrates (such as sien shins, siliedn subsites, ceramic substrates: organio substrates, BOA

substrates, flexible substrates, flexible tapes or glass. substrates). The posts on the substrates

have 3 height darter than. }O micrometers, sack as Benwsen 1G and 2G) mmerometens and

preferably bernween JO and (fe micrometers: io} heaps fsuch as gold burps. copper Dunne.

seider bumps, nickel bumps ar cther metal burops) on the temainals of metal leada af a

lsadsframes or a flexible usps, The beraps an tie muptal leads have a beight larger than 3

“thigromiter, such as between | and 30 svierometers, and preferably: between S and 20

miccaneters,

[MMSO} «Alternatively referring to Fig, PSL, after forming the strcture shown fy. Pig.
13K, the contaet structure 89 can be firmed aver the ouniact point S00 for-sunmection ty an

axivenal Circist, such as balbarkiarray (ROAS substrate, printed oircait board, semiconductor

chip, mend substrate; clase gubsteate ae ceramic sukatrate. The contact structure 88 can be ‘t
solidise pad (with a ihekyiess between OQ] and 20 mdoraiicters; and preferably beneden | and |%

nHerpmeters) or solder bump (with a height larger than & selcrameters, such ae between 10 anc
 200 micrametim, ard preferably between 30 aml 120 misrameters} farmed bya suitable

process an pracageaa, ag. Sy electroplating cr screen pyinting. A solder reflow process is

reqnined to Torra balhehaped solder ball. Solder pad or Damp. 88 may include high leadsokler
éPbSn, with Fh composition larger than 8896 weight percentage), cotectic solder (Pidn, with

~37%% Pb welght percentage. and ~G204 Sa weight percentage) leadsfree solder inchading

SeAg or SaCuAg, biomath or iraliunsy ¢2} gold pads (with a thiokness between Gf gad 10
148
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ficromelers, and préferably between | aixl S miorooeters} or gold burns (wdtiva Neighlarger

than S micrameters, such ax beteoer S and 40 micromiters, and preferably between Mand 20

micromeers) forrsad by a sutinhle process or processes fg, by electroplating; (3) migtal halls

fonued by a sulfatide process. ar grasegses, e.g. by ball mounting,

solder ball, a-cagper ball with surface costing of a Ni layers or aceopper ball with, surface

cuating of ¢ Ni layer and asolder leyer, cra aipger ball with surface seating of a Ni Jayer.and

agokl layer A chanieter of Mie metal ball © between 1G and SOG acrameters, and preferably
between SD-and SOG niicrometers, A metal ball san be mbaunted divesuy ob the contact paint

ROOD exposed bythe palyrner opening 990, or om the nnetal layer SY!. The metal layer 89!  

foreed for the-rnetal ball siounting may include a comipasiie layer of TINY, TYCa/Ni, TUWENE,

TAMACwe TYSVAg, TYCNIAg, TAWINIAG. TRACINGAn. TCANEPad, TRAV,

CriionGe, NEACa, NEVECa, NIVAa, Nika, NYPall levers ans frond bationta top. After the

saetal ball mipanting, a salider refinw oroodss ic usually required. Afler fening the contact

structure 89 the wafer EG canbe cor tate a plurality of individual senuiconductor chig by 3

dissawing process the packaging or assembly:to connect to external cacuds. The assembly

vustheas can be wirehonding Ge pars og external organic, ceramic, glass, ar ailmon substrates,

ay id leads ofa ieadirame-or a flexible tape), TAB bending, tape-clin-carrier packaging (TCP,& ; # ging

chiteon-glass (COG), chip-an-hoard (COQ), chig-ne-film (OOF), Tip chiy on a BGA subarate,p XR g X A ERB Cage

 chipofvies, chig-do-chip stack intercadnection or ohip-on-Si-aubstrate stack Interconnection,

fHO460) An over-passivatinn scheme 102 shown in Fig: 140 fachides the pohewer layers

OS, 88 and 99. the pattemmad ctroutt layers 801 ‘and 802, and the contact ginistare 89, urd the
openings SSG in the polymer layer OS are over the regions of fhe metal pals ar traces 600

aspused by the openings $0 in the passivation laver $, and tha apenings O80 in the polymer
layer 58are over the patterned circuit layer SO) and the opening990 ir the polymer layer 99

2%qS-over the contact polne B00 ofthe“natterned clroult lever 803, and the contast Structure’ 8¢ i¢
inthe oponing 990, on the cantact point SO00 and an the polymerlayer 89

{G0d8t) Fig 19M isa cross-sectional view showing « semeanductor walter, which san

e fwmed by a suitable process of processes, og, Oy che following Steps. Pirst afer ihe steps
ihustested jy Fie, DSA and 1SC-1SH, the palymer Jayer Of is formed ac the polyrue layer 95

and an the bulk wietal layer 8012 of the patterned circuit layer S01, and maluph opemags 980

in the polymer layer.O8 ara Gver mubiplp regions. Sia of che topraust layer of god, copper
:

sive, algminam, palladiom, platinum, rhodium, rotheninm, rheniam or nickel of the

‘arevioushy described various the bulmetal layer S12 areal expose thern, Nest a metal layer
149
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89a can be formed on the polymer layer 8B and on the regions 801a ofthe topmod layer of

gid, capper siiver, sluminum, _— platinum, thodine:, rufiionhan, rhenian: oy sickel oftho previnusty deseribed variogs the Gulk mend layer SHY exposed by the openings 98), Next,

« mets layer 88b can be formed on the mets! fever 89a, The material of the meial layer $84

may include tHaniam, a. titamhunshingsten alloy, thanhun sitride, chramhon, tantahia,

tantalum nitride or a composite of the previously described materials, and the material of the

metal fayer 896 may include copper, nickel, ahoninum, gold, siver, platinumor palkudkinn The
  meial iayers 89a and 88h may be fhoned by 8 suitable omosss or propegsen, og. by a physical

vaper deposition (PVD) process, suchas gouttering process or evaporation process. The mets

layer §9a may have a thickness smaller than | aricrometer, such.as between 0:02 asd 0S

minfometers, and oreferably Gerween (1 and G2 micrometers, and the metal layer #96 may

have acthigkhess smaller 'than b rilerameter, such as batwsen G45 and 0.5 minraractars, and

oroiorably between G08 and15 micremeters,

JOG For example. when the metal laver 843 is formed by « suRable process o¢

processes, o.@, DY eputtering a Mtanhun-cpitalng lave auth as 3 single. layer of

“eeeisa alloy, fanhim: ar Uladiera oltrhle, faving i thickusss analler thar |micrometer, such as hebween G22 and GS omicrameters, and.preferably benveen OQ.) and GS

micrometers, athe golymer lryer G8 and os the regions 8O}a-efthe jopmost layer af soul,

copper iver, aluitinon. pallddhum, phainum, rhedium, anheniars, menu or nickel of the

previously degoriked various the bulk metal layer 80)2 exposed by the openings $40, the ractal

layer BUG can be formed by 8 sudable orseess.or processes, 6g, by spaticring a cooper layer «x

vid layer, a silver layer, « platinum layer or a palladhon2Snickel layer, an aheninunt hyer, 2

a thickness amaller than Lb micrometer such aa between, G.05-and 0.9 morenioters,h

between O.O8 and G15 mdorumeters, berween G1 and | nucrametors or between OS and 0.5

en the tk {AHHUD-LOrtaining hye. 

(80¢63]  Afternatively, when the mastal fever 882 is formed by a saftable pronsss crx

processes, og, by sputtering a tantalam-containing layer, suchas a single layer oftantalam or

wrtahing Aloide, having 'a Thi¢hnese smalles than Po micromerer-such as between OOS-and 0.3

micrometers, and proferably between O.1 and 0.2 micrometers, on the polymer ayer Sf and on

the regions G0 ta aithe topmost layer. af pold, copper, giver, ahamtimon, palladiam, olatinam,
rhodinni, nahenium, sheiiarmor nickel oftie previniisly described varioua tie balk metal layer

BON exposed by the apeninps.G80, the metal layer 890 ean be formed.bya sulteble process or

processes, o.g., by spultering & copper layer a nickel feyer, an ahamimimn layer, a gold layer, 8
180
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silver Jayer, &@ platinwin fayer or a galfadium. layer with a thickness sniafler than | micrometer,
ee

such.ag between O06 and OS micrometer, betwees G08 and 015 nicrometers, between Go)%

and I Micrameiens or between 0.2 and 0.5 misranieters: onthe tantalum-contaising layer.
4

{M4ed{ Alternatively, whee the oretal layer 89a ig formed fy a suteble process or.

processes,pe, by Sputtering a chromijum-cataining layer, such as a single dayerefchromium

layer, having 3 thickness smaller than | mucrefscter. such as between 0.02 and 0.5 acromeisrs

and preferably between OQ.) add 0.2 sileromerers, an the polyrner layer G8 and Gr the regions

Shia of he mnmest layer of gold, copper, siver; alurminem, palladium. plaimim, rhodium,
alk

muhenium, rhenium: or mekel of the: previnualy deseribed various the hulk metal layer 801 bad

exposed by the cpenings @80. the metal layer 496 og0 be formed by a sulable process or
¢

processes, og, hy sputtering a coxper layer, ge mckel layer, an aluminum-dayer, 8 gold layer,.a

sliver lager a platinnay lager or a palladiumiayer with@ thickasss smaller than f micronveter,

such as hetween G05 and GS mucrameters, boner 0.08-and .)5 micrometers, boowecn-

and |omloranteters or between 0.2 and OS ricrameters, on the chromium-cantabing layer.

GIGS] After Torming the vuctal layer B96, a photerestat layer can be formed an the

motal layer 88h, and multinic openings in the pheterssia layer ave over the regions Baar ie

topmost layer <f gold, copmer, silver, aheninum, palisdivm, ofatinum, rhodium, rithennan,

rheniumor sickeb-af the previously described various the bulk matal [ayer 8012 exposed bythe

apenings 386 and expose the metal layer 8Yb. Next, aspetal layer 89a can be formed on the
verwietal layer 896 exposed by the opgnings inthe photresist layer by s prooess fnchiding an

_ aluctroplating process, The rustal layer 89e may have a thickness Jerger than J pucrometer,
sue48 baween 3. and 200 micrometers, snd greterably between Sand NO micromiters, and

larger than that of the metal layer B9b, that of the mutal Iyer 8Ga and diet af each of the

finesline muntal layers.6Q, regpectively Theometal layer §9c may have a width Jarger than |

suicromeies, sach as between 3 and 200 aviormaneters, and prefersbly between 4 and 30o

mHcronieiery, and larger that that ofeach of the fine-fine metal layers G0, Tho mietal layer Be 
s

say inchide copper, gol, nickel, aluminom, silver, platinum, solder oro compasite of the
srevinasly deaoribed materials,Po a

fG0sE6] For extimpls, the metal layer 88 can be composed of a single meta) Inver

formed by a suitable grocess or procesdes, e.g, by dlectroplatiag a copper Iyer, ta a Thithness

forget than 3micrometers, seh as between: 10 and 1) mincomaters,.and preferably between

Poy ts need
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20 and 1G) oticminoters, on the metal faver 8b, peeterably (he oreviously deseribed copperay

layer 89h, enoused by the openings inthe_plotoresist layer,
HHMO7; Alternadvels the metal layer $9 can be cdropoged af a single nietal layer

ignmed by « suitable process or proseuses, eg. by electroplatmg a gold layer, ig a thickness

larger thaa-d mictarneters, such ay between 5 arel 140 micrometers, andl preferably between 10

and OG micremeters,.on the metal layer 89%, prelerally the previcasly deccriked gold layer

8%, exposed by the apenings inthe photoresist iayer.

O68) Alternatively che meerBB a eesEs) sech ta5a)a Fe) mo 3 or& Aise 3ont"3asad of a single meu layer

formed by a sailable process ar processes, a. by clectropiating 4 nipkel lever, lo a thiokness

larger than d micrometers, such as between 5 and 140 sucrometers, and preferably berween 10

and LOG micrometers, on the metal layer Bb, preferably the previously described copper layer

aremckel laver 89h, exposed hy the openings in the photoresist iayer.

fORSG8) Alternatively, the metal layer €9e can be odimposed Of a single metal layer

formed by a adtuble process ar processes, co, by electroptating « solder lager. sech ag a

iismath-containing layer an indium-centaiting layer or a tincontaining layer of a no-lead

adios, @ tinesilver alloy or a Gn-ciiverscopper-aligy, isa tekness larger than 2 relerormeters,

suchas bebween S and 200 micrometers: and qeeferably bepween Ef-and 350 micromaters, on

the metal Reyer 89, preferably the previodsiy descrited copper fsyer or nickel layer: 895,

exposed by the openings ii the photoresist igyer.

f0G470) Alternatively the metal layer 89e can be commosed oftriple metal layers formed

BY a suitable process or peidesses, 6a, by electroplating « odpper isyer, toa thickness larger

than | micrometer, such ag Geoween 3 and 140 micrometers, and preferably between 4 and HN}

micrdémeters, on the meal layer 88b, prefevably the previously deactibed capper layer Seb,

exposed by the anenings is the photoresist layer, next cleatroplating or electroless plating 3
pe}

ickel layer, doa dinckeess larger than. Po siicrometer, such as hetween PE and PS rucrameters,
oi

nd preferably between 2 and 1 micrameters, on the clestroglaied copper layer i the

apdoninge inihe phaturesist layer, ard ihe electvoplating ar dectreless. lating 4 gold laser ara

ealladhave layer, toca thickness larger than 0-D06 morarieters, such ag between DANES and 1D

rilerametens, and preferably belween G09 and | pvicrateters, on the electroplated or

electroless plaied nickel layer in the openings in the photoresist layer,

{O0474) Alternatively the metal layer 89c can be compoadd oftriple metal lavers formed

by & cuitahle prinéss oF processes, ow, by Sleotraplatiag wcanper lever, td a thickness larger
ise
we
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x

than | milerometer such as hetween 3 and 1M) adorometers, and preferably bepween and

TOG mmlerometers, cavthe svetal layer 88b, preferably the previously desertbed capper layer 80b,

exposed by the epenings ih the photuresiaf layer, nent electroplating ar electroless: alating«

nickel laver, ig adhickness largerthan TP micromeive, such as between | and ES nucrometess,

tedand preferahiy beiween. Zoand LMmiicremeters, an the electraphaisd capper layer ia the

npenings in the photoresist layer, and thee slectropiaiiog or electroless. plating a.acider layer
igSuch as a Diemuth-contaming laver, an Indiunvcortaining. layer or a Unscamaining layer ofm

x
y

yo Or 8 Ureivercopper alloy, ta a thickness larger than j tinedead aloy, a tiiesiiver

mmicrometes, such ay. between 3 and’ LOG micreneters, and preferaidy between Lcand) 30

ihe. eleotrogiaicd oc sleotrciess giated ichel layer inthe openings in she 
{Q472{ After formingthe metal layer BSc, the photoresist. kuoyer is gemoved asing 90

imorganiy solution or using an organic solution with aide, Next, the metal layer $9b notundder

the metl layer B9c i reroved by an etohing pronegs, ard thea the rietal inyer 29a patander
the metal layer 9c is removed by an etthing process, The process of removing the metal layer

856 not ander the metal layer B9c ag ehoown in Fig: PSN oan be referred to as the process af

removing the seed layer.qPthe adhesion/barrierseed layer $011 not under the bulk metal heer

SEHDas Hhustrated in Fig. ISH The arocess of removing the metal lager $99 not-unader the

matad Foyer B9c ag shyews ip Pig: LUM oan be. referred te ae ter proceso} ¢

@dhegion/barrier layer adhe adhesion/barriersecd layer SUL] not under the bulk metal layer

SOf2 agastested i Figs 1S.>

IONS7TS]—Accurding!y the metal bumms 89 provided Gy the metal Jayera 89a, 896 and B9e
x

2.

a be farmed on the-polymer layer 98 and on the regions §0)a of She topmost layer of gol,

copper sifver, alarhinot, palladium, plainum, rhadian, ruthenium, rhendunror aickel of the

previously described various the bulk metal layer S012 exposed Sy the aperings GSD The

metal layer 88e ofthe metal burps 88 can be used to be connected fo an gternal airaadt, euch

ag ball-orid-array (BOA) substrata, printed circuit hoard, semiconductar chip, metal substrate,

giage subdivate or ceramic Substrate, by hoading the metal laver Bo with the emernal circu,

After removingthe moigl layer 89a not under the moral fsyer 8h, the semicondyoter water 1)

ean be cut inte a pluralityofindividual semiconductor chip by a diegawing proces

(MTS) An over-passivation schame 122 shownin Fig, [SM meludes the polymer layers 
 

99% and 08. ihepatterned circuit layer SO] and uhe metal bravips 88, and the openings 950 fe the

iS3
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Solynier dayer OS are aver ths regions of the metal pads or traces.O0¢ expoced by the openings
h

$8 inthe passivation layer J.and ihe openings G80 in the polymer inyer 98 are over the

coniket pode Sole of the patterned cieculg layer 80], and uke metal inimps 9 aro by the

apenings $86, on the contact points 8G] a and onthe polymer bayer 88.

fOUS7S] “The Simbdss process ahows. bs Figs, 160 a ISK dedoribes a tetel keyer is

ferined bya suitshle process of processes, og. by only one phowwesist patterning process for

slecttogiating a fectel layer in ad opening in dhe only One photoresia leyer This type of

prances Ga dingheambdss process that means the process inefudes one and only cone

phoiaithogarhy process before domeving ihe ‘adhesion‘bartienesd Inyer not under the

siuctroplated| inetal layer, & doublecrabors process can be lplemanted tofhem a metal ace

and a via plug on the meial trace by alectroplaling weal lovers wah different patterns asing

only one adhegiowbarrier/eed layer, while performing ova phatelithugraphy processes, before

vornoving tw adheshinfbarrigrfeesd layer nat under an electroplated yistal layen. The first

photolithogrante process. is performed for defining the pattern af ie metal trace, while the

second Shotolithography process ie perfermed for defining the patierh ofthe vie phag: Figs

PSC61aG and Figs. PGA+(61) show a double-omboasing process to fora an over-passivarion

scheme aver the wafer 10 chowrin Fig. 15A.or Fig. ESB The double-ombusang process bas

Soni stepy sate as the steps shown In Figs. 1SC.i56. The steps-af Figs. 64-180 follosy the
97]

steps oF Bigs: TSC-1S0 for a donble embossing peiiess, be Fig. 1. the hiateresist Javer 7
&

Hewian Jbarrierfeeed layer BUT] no: under the Didk metal layer BOTS

exposed to the ambient: Figs. f6A-L6M show an exampleio Giro ap overpaasivation schenic

for all ombediments inthis disclosire by using a double-emboasing precass io form the rectal

layer HO] and the vid phizs S98, using a. dingls dmbossingto form ihe metal layer 802, add

Rung. Beings embossita a form the metal bump 89,

476] Referring to as 164, @ Sest ghotolithography and electroplading ‘process isperformed to formthe Hira metal lever 801 avhick can be referred to ag the step dhustratadd in

Figen. 13Dty-andthen a sscond photoresist laver 72 is depasited and pene an the seed
 leyor of the adbesion/barr layer SET and onthe balkometal Javer S012: [tis netesd that

openings 220 inthe photoresiat iayer 72 expose the bulk metal layer 8O1 2;stings 720° in the
photoresist layer 72 expose the seed layer of ihe adheston/barrier‘seed layer 8041

i8GS77]) Far exarople. the photoresist Jayer 72 can. be formed by « nutable process o¢

BrOeS@eh QR, Gy kpdean coating a positive-type photosensitive pohoner layey an the seed

tsa
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layer af the adhesian/harrier/seed layer 011 and an the electroplated balk mend layer SUH,

ther expasiie the photogenghive polymer layer using a EX stepper arLC contact aligner with

at past nyo of Coline having a wavelength ranging from. ep about 434 to 4aunm, H-line

Raving wowaveleigth rangingfrom, é.¢. about 403 to 407am, amd Mine having.a wavelength

ranging from, eg. about 363.40: 367m, Ulaminaling the ohatceansitive polymer layer, that ds,

Gling and Heline, G-line and feline. Hsline and bine or Gling, HAfine and dine Hurminate

the: photoseraitive gelymer layer: then developing the cipased polymer layer and then

removing the residgal palyneric maicrighor other comtaminagnts from the seed layer.and form
ai

she bulk rnetal layer SOUS wifivan Oy plasma ora pass containing fuerine af below200PPM

and oxygen, auch that the phowresist layer 72 oun-be patterned with the openings 720 and 720°

exponng the bulk metal layer S012 and the seed layer-afthe adhesionbarrigreed inver SCHL,

respeatively.

{86478} Referring io Fig: LIK, since the seed Inver of the adhesiarvharrice/saed layer
-

8074 is not removed.a second electroplating nresess can be performed to form via plags 898.

Note that a metal piece BO8on the seed lager af the adkesion/bartier/seed Jayer 8011 ig-abso

formed «@ a horizontal level lower than via olugs 898. The metal piece B98" can be used dor

packaging purposes. The metal piece 88 may be thinner or Winker than the bulk metal layer

S013. Yaan he used for higher density interenpnection Gin case of thinner} ar used for lower
resistance interconnentian (in cage of thieker).

HOO479)«=The material of the vc plug B88 and metal piece S98 may be wuld or copper:

For example, the vie phig 808 and metal peer §98" may be formed by a suitable process oF

prodesses, &.g, hy alectrapisting a gold layer with a thickness oF benveen | and POGvra, andoe

preferably of between 2 and J0ym, cn tis guid lager, exposed by the-apenings 726, of tie bulk

matal lever $012, and on the seed layer, made of gold, af the adhesion/barrier/seed layer MHI
ryexposed In the openings 72a") Alternatively, the via plug SYe and metal gece SUH may be

formed by a suBable prneess ar processes, ce, by clecirapladeg a copper layer with 9p B cB S = $ 2

Hickaess af between Land 1Ghen, and preferably of berwecn 2 and JQum, on the copper layers,

axposed by the openings 720, of the bulk suatal layer BOI, and on the aeed layer, made ofp Boe ¢ iF 3

copper, of the adhesion/barrien’seed layer BOT] exposed by the opanings 720°.

OOMEDE  Referringte Fig. 16C, the sand phomresist 72 i¢ Hen removed using an>

arganio sohition with amide, exposing the vie. plugs. 898, the talk motel layer ROT2 not ander
“

the vin plage BOS, the seed layer ef the atthesion/harrinr/sead layer 8041 not under the balk
2
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sould remabi on ihe belk metal“ tayer S012 and oh thé seed lager of the
adhesionbarrien/secd Jayver 81). Thereafier, ihe resixhuals ¢

re.ofthe adhesicavbarcier/sead layer 801) add fom the-bulk metal layer 8072 with aplaama, sach

as Og plasma or plasma containing Shoring af bekew SOURPM and oxygen,

10882} Referring te Fig. 18D, the adhesion/hartier/seed layer #0)! motamder the bidk
&

O12 andnat ander the meral gteod: 888" moved Gy wet and/or dry etching. fnawental fever

the cage of wet gtching t remove the bottom metal layer BOL ot under the olectroplaied

mfal layor BO} 2 are antamder the tlesvoglated metal dayer 898, an undercut §Qhl” with a

sxiowall of ihe bottem: imeial Meyer BGT] recessed from sg aniewall of the electroplated aistal

ayer BOLD sed withasidewall. of the hottdmmetsl layer S01) recessed from waidewall of the

sleptroplaind metal layer 892° is formed, No undercet SULT” exisis when an afisatropiss. dry

Aichingisauged to nomove the boldedMetal fayer NOL! or vader the electraplated nistal layer

S022 ard not ander the nlentroplated matal layer B98",

HOMA2) Par exanipic, when the seed iayer Gf id adhesion/barrigs‘ssad layar 6011 isa

gntd heer Haan be -ctched with an igdine-containing solution, sich as solution containing

PULRSERET+ iodide, WEA an fon Ming process. ar seth as Ar spauering NCHA Process.
Abernatively when the seed Iayer_of the adhesion/barierseed layer 801! is a copper layer,

ean be ciched with adolution containing NH.QNor eth an Ar sputtering stohing process.

{O0483) For examole, aden the adhosian/barner layer of the adhesionbarrierséed layer

S011 is @ Glanium-tungstansaliay layer dt can be eteked with a solution containing hydrogen

pomoside, with a oblorine-conigining gieunia Gching procés. or with an RIE - process.
 

Aitematively, whee {he adhesionvbarrier layer of the adhtslordharricn/seed layer BOM ds 3

tating: layer, fo can be eiehed wih a sohition contanwig hadfagen Hnoride, with 2

chictine-comiting plasms etching process ar with an RIB process. Atomatively, when 1s

adhasionvbarrier layer of the adhesionfarrier/secd layer BOE is a chrociend layer, # oan be

chohed with a eolntion cormsining patassinm ferricyanide.

[Gb484]0Refivting im Fig. }68, a Second polymer inyer 98 ie -depusited an the via plugs

S98, an the metal pioces 698") on the metal layer 80] and on the exposed Rest colyntar layer 9%.

The secomi polymer layer 98 can be. formed by a sultabls process of procesaes, @.g by 4

splmeon coating process, 9 larnination process or a screen-printing presse,

os tH Hh
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fOG48S] For exanmle, the polymer layer $8. can be formed by 2 suitable: process or

processes, aa, by apieon coating @ nenelivetpe' photosensitive polyimide ayer, ccresming
SMELLS: PPACESOT,- kaving a thickness of beiween § and Sum on the via plags 898. onthe
nietal pieces 898", on the bulk meialdayer 8012 and onthe exposed polymer layer G4, then

%
igyer ala peak itmperature of benween 290 and 400°C for a dine of belween 20 and 150

Minuies in & nitrogen anbinnt och an oxygen-free amblem, the cured sabylotide Javer having a

thickness of between 3 and ZSum Alternatively, the baked polyimide Inver can he cured or

Heated ars temperature between 150and 2OU°R, and preferably of henween G80-and 280°C, fay

atime ofbanwcen20 and $50 mingias in a ciiragen aniblent or it an oxygen fee anibient,

OdhE? Kieferring te Fig 16%, a palishing or mechanical polishing process, cad

preferably a chemival-meshanical polishing COMP) process, is. need to. planarize the surface of

the sstond polymer fayer 98, exposing the vin ciuge BOS. The polar ayer OS, afer being

nlanarived, may havea tnickness thatween 3 amd 3G minroneters,

fOSNT{  Figa, (G0-1GK show pmoes-dieps io form a senand over-passhudion matal

wlayer S02 using a single-ernbuasing process same ae destribed in Figs. PXDSTSH, thats, an

adhesion/barrierfseed: layer 8071 js ferment, exeraglary by sputtering, Gn the second palweer

ayer 88 and an the exposed via plugs S88.owed by forming a noesi layer. 72 ontheaadhesinnrbarrien’seed. laver BOQ), apenings 730 in the photeresist layer73exposing the seedy + SPE S : ie

the adhestonwbarniensced Jayer S021, fvflowed by forming a bulk conduction metal

layer SOZ2 con the seed ayer exposed by the openings 730, followed. by removing the
Pi)

photoresiat layer 73) lollewed by removing the adheslon/barrier/sead layer ROLY not under. the
layer QI*

bulk conduction metal Jeyer S022. Therapecification of the adhesion,barriersecd

and the bulk conduction metal layer 8022 shown by Figs, 16C-16K cap be referred io as the

gpeciicalion ofthe adhesinwharrienseed tayer HO}! and the bulk metal layer BN 2 Hhigerated

it Figs. LSEMISK, respectively, The process of farming the adbesion/barrien’seed layer $023

awash in Figs, 160-36Kcan be raferved-to. aa. the process of fanring the adhesinbarrien/seed

layer GOL) Uhusteated ja Flas, ISD-ISE. Fhe process of forming the bulk conduction metal

Hyer 8022 shawn:in Figs. 160-168can be rofisred te a8 theprocess of fGrning the bulk metal

layer SOLS Unetrated in Figs. TSDSISR.

fWG488! Referring ta Fes 26L, a pohmer Isyer 99 is. then formed and patterned: to

complete d pyprnieiatliyer overspasivation scheme. An over-passivation scheme 102 show

hans. ie sah

baking the apimon coated pobyunide.dever, and then curing or heating the baled: polyimide
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in Fig. HOL includes the polymer layers 05,93 and 89, ihe partemed cucad avers SO) and 802,
Of ¢athe via plage §98, andthe metal ofece 302°, and the npotings G50 gy the polyrner iayer.§

aver the regions of the metal pads or wanes G00 exposed by the eponings SO inthe passivation

layer. Sand Abe opening 800 in the polymerlayer 99 ie Over the contact pain) SOQ0 of the

pattemed circuit dager S02 and cwpcees i Ager the step Eluswated in Fig EOL, the

semiconductar wafer Hi can be eptionally cutinta a plurality of Individual eqnconmiuctar- chip

bey a die-sewing premess

100480] Alternatively, referring ay Fig TOM afer the step Hlnetrated im Fig. (6L, the

egntact structuve 89 Hlusteated in Fig. dSh or Fig. JOM san he formacd-od the exposed cxutact

point $000 forassembly and/or packaging purposes. The specification.of the contagt structure

£8 shown by Fig. 16M can be roferred to as the apecificatian of the ouniach Qructire 89

Histrated jn. Fig, lALor Pig 1Shd. Phe process af forming thecontact structure 89 as chowsUip

Fig. TOMcan be referred to.ae the process offorming the conmet structire #9 Hhisrsted in Fig.

thor Fis. (5M. As an alternative. the doubis-embess process stepe in Pigs. TSD-PSO and

iGA-15Dfor forming the first meted layer BG1 and the first via plug BOS ona he repeated to

form addiuonal metal layer (not showa)-on the polymer layer $2 and on the vie pligs 893, and

t form additional vis phage (ant showr).on the additions) metal laver.iie this aternative, the

additional via glug can be soied with a wirebonded vwireassing a wirebanding process, with a
solder burap using & ball-nountiag prices crseith a Hexible substrate using a TAR process.

The desaription asd specifieation in Figs. 16As16M canbe appled ta fyonteg tke thick and
wide power distal irace, bas of plane 8] over the passivation layer S in the disctosure: i
forming the thick and wile ground mein! trace, bus or plane 82 aver the pasalvathon foyer Jn

the disclosure, to farwdng the thick ard wide power meetal trace, bus. ar plane SIP aver the
#passivationtiaver-S in the dischasure, and ie forpiinig tre thick and wide. shonad nietal trees, GusBos

arplane 85, $2cr BS. over the passivation layer Sin dhe disclosure.

13490} Afler forrdne ihe cverqiasstvation scheme af the fop. posi-passivatinn

technology shown in Fig. [OM the serpidnaductor wafer 10 can be cut inte a plurality of

individual semiconductor chip by a-dlesawing gracess: An over-paasivaton scheme 1h

shownin Fig, 18M includes the polymer layers 95, 98 and 99. the patiernedt cireult layers 80!

and 802. the wa plugs B98, the metal plece 898", and the metal bump 89, aref the openings 85)

in the polymer layer 9S ure over the regions of the metal pads or traves GOO expoded by the

openings SO in the passivation layer 5, and the opening G90 In dhe polymer layer-O9 js ever

38we
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the contact poine BOG of the patterned cireult layer SO2, and the mer bum9s in the

Gpering893, op the canal point 8900 and on de golymer layer 89,

1G4GI] Piss. PF Ado PY show process atens to form a everpassivation soheme 102

will: three petal layers 801, B02 and.G3. Metal iayers BOL and B02 are formed bya. subable

. &g, bya doublé-embsas pracesa, while the metal layer 805 is farmed by

r processes, ag. by a-singh-embous process. A fire? dauble-embasaing

ni the first etal dayer BGT and ibe first viaplug 898 38 desoribed tn Pigs, 
HA-1GD. A fired isersnetal polyawer layer 98. is formed and planarized te

axpase the first vin plage #98, chown in process ateps of Figs. TOE-POP. Big. PVA is at the sare

atep as Fig. 16) when the frst metal layer ROE, the first via plugs SOR and the metal piece BUR*

are forined bya suitable process ar propesses, oop. ty a double-carhoss merlorocess, and the

inferumial. dielectric polymer layer 88 isformed with the first vie oligs 298 being exposed

The desiof the first metal laver SUP and the first sia plage SOS ie Fig. PPA ie shehuy

diferent trom that in Fig. 6! te-ancommodaie-an additional metal layer The process. for

forming heGotiom metal iavyer 302 Pin Pig. 17Accan be yefiered te ae the process dor fanning

the batiem meni laver SG1] in Fig ISDar the botiars aneid ayer SUG) in Pig. HOCK the

process for forojing the metal dayer BO22 in Fig. PTAcanbereforred. to aa the process fir

fanning the octal ayer S12 in Pig. PSBlor the metal Jayer $022 in Fige, 16H-16). The
Eft,
decification of the adhésion/bartienvesd layer S02) and the bulk conduction meta} layer 8022

shows in Figs. L7A-17! can be referred to as the specification of the adhesion’barrier/ased

ayer BOLT and the budk metal layer S012, respectively; Glustrated in Pigs, DSD-ES A.

{@0492) Referring to Fig. 17 now,a second photoresiat layer 74 is then deposited and
oye

patterned iy firm Openiigs Tab overthe bulk conduction petal layer 8022 and/or t optingally

form openings 74h directly on the seed layer-of ihe second adheston’barsiowsesd layer 8024.

[REARS] Fer cxample, the ohoteresistt layer 7a can be formed by a saltahl
ae PPOSS ye

processes, e.g, by spineos coating a poskivesype phaloseasiive polymer fayer an the aacd

layer ofthe aihestion/barrier/seed layer 802) snd.os the bulk conduction niatal layerROSE, then

exposing the ohotisensitive polymer layer welng a TX stepper ar PX contact aligner wt at

least pvo.of G-line having a wavelength ranging fram, e.g, about 494 to 408am, H-line havin

# wavelength ranging fram, eg. about $03  S0%am, and Ldine having a waeslength cngimx

from, 0g, shout 363 fo J67nm, Uheninating the photisensnive polymer layer, that is, G-line
and H-Hibe, G-line aadime, Hine and kine. cr C-Nee, H-lne and Eline Ukaminate the

139
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photudentitive polymer Beyer, then déecinping the exposed pobuper layer, snd then removing

the residual pelymerc ataterial ar other contaminants from ihe sesd fayer and form the balk

condiotion drei layer 8022 wih sn 0; plaema ora plasma coataining feorine af belnw
5 “Og

200PPM and oxygnn, such that the phetoreeist laver T4-can be patterned with the apenings 740

and 740° exposing the balk ocnduction meial layer NS and the sead layer of the

 adhests rriev/seed laver BO2t respectively.

00484] Referring in Fig. 17, a second via plug laver is-sleetreplared In the phdatorenist

openings 740-and 740° to forni the second viaa plugs 89? and the sesand meatal piece £97°. The
second metal piece BS? can be used as degeriaed for the first metal piece G89", The materiale

aythe via glag 87 and metal pieee 89" may be gold-ar copper. Por exarngle, the via-glog 887

and racial gece SUT may be formed by « sukable. peicess or processes, og, byelectroplating &

gold Jayer with a thickness of hetwoet | are Qui, amt preferably of between 2 and JOpm,

on the gold keyver. exposed by the epenlage P40, ofthe bulk conduction metal layer SUC2, and

on fhe seed jayer. made of gnid. of the adhosidrvharricesped fayer BOQZ) exposed by the

gpenings 740°, Alternatively the via glug S87 and metal pice S97" rosy be formed by a

suiiahlé procedy ar processes, ea. Dy eheetroplating a copper layOF Ww th athickness ofbetween
3 os cad
Sand 1Q0gm, and preferably of benveen 2 and Gym, on the copper layer, exposed by 4

openings. 740, of the bulk conduction metal layer 8022, omeon the seed bayer, made of onpper,

ofthe adhecinwvbarrien’send layer 8021 expuead bythe openings 7407.

{80498] Referring ip Fig. 17D) the senend photoresist layer 74 is then siripped using an

orgamie solation with -améle. Hawever, some reskiuale Jram the photoresist dayer F4ocenidd

yemaik on the BuIE condictiga sittal iayer S022 aki dn the sded Inger of’ the

adhesiowharrier/seed Jayer BOZ}. Therese, the residuals can Ge removed from the fadk

soaxhsction metal layer BO22 and frany the seed layer with a plasma, suchasOy plasma or
gins cantaining fuoriae.of bekew 2Z0GPPM and oxyers

fO8d86) Alternatively, ater the balk conduction meal layer 8022 ie Torment on ihe seed

inyer of the adhesionbarrienseed. layer SOT! expused by the epeningy 730 Hinstrated in Pig,x ¥

36h without removing the photaresist layer 73, the photoresist layer 74 shownin Mig. 17B can

be foxrned axt the photoresist layer TY and on the bulk condaction metal layer 8022, Theq

OMOTTLS #40 ip the photoresist layer 74 expose the bulk oonechietian metal layer S027,

 
350
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are. removed Aging an ofeable salutien avith antide. However, some residuals from. the
ay

ghotoresist layers 73 and 74 could remain on ihe bulk conduction nietal layer SOan the sia

plugs S87 and qr the sesd Jager af the adhesionsherrien/seed. layer 3021, Thereafter, the

sasiduals can be remaved from the seed laver of the adheston/barnerseed layer SUZ 1, Pear8

via plugs 887 aad from the belk canduction metal layer 8022 with a piacots, suctrae Oy plasma

or plasma conlaining fluorine of below 2OGPPMand oxygen. Ment, the adhesive’barrier/seed

layer G02) nor ander the bulk conduction metal Isyer BOF2 can be removed, as manionsd nt

fORae7] Referring. io Fig. 17E, the second adhesion/barrien/sead layer 802) ant under the

second fudk cordaction metal layer 8022 and not under the second metal piece ONT" ys respevedk

The process af removing the srcond adhesinn/barriinseed layer ROZ1 mot aunderth: ascond

bulk conduction metal layer SO22 and not under the second metal piece 897", ag shown ot Fig,

{7E, can be seferred to ag the process af removing the frst adhesion/barrienseed layer 801)

notumder the frat ndk metal Jayer 8G{2-and set ander the swtal plese SUB") ad Huetrated. a

Fig. BSD.

(004981 Referring io Figa, 17Fs)a eacond interemetal ditlecinic. polymer layer OF is

then deposited and plonarizged to expose Ge second via phigs B27. The piaterial atthe poly

fever 87 may. be potvimide PD, beneneyclabutane (ACR), polyurethane, epoxy resin a5 2 RON) 2

parylene-based polymer a selderma|sk materinl,an elastomer, siNcone ar a porous dielectric

material, “Phegwocess for karmina dhe pobomer ayer 87 in Fog, YF3 3 # can be as relieved io asthe
rd 3process for forming the polymer iayer 98 in Foe 1GE; the aroeess for planariging ihe polymer2 _ s

iayer SP in Pip. PPS) oan be as referred to as the process: for planarizing the polymer layer 98in
Fig. 46F, :

foedeoy Fer example, the polymer dayer SP con be fivmred by a sutable process or

processes, sug. by apkpon costing a negativetype photusensiiive palyimide layer, containing

astertvne precursng, having 4 thickrdey of bereeen 10 and ifGuin ab the expoaed bulk3 # oe

ayer QE, on the via plugs 897, on the metal plece 897" andon the exposed conduction met

sober layer 98, chen baking the splat coated polymnide. layer, then curing or heating these
ndhed polyimide layer ala peak temperature of befween 290 and:AG0°C for a ume ofbebvecn
39 and 150 minutes in a nitrogen suiblont or is an oxygen-free ambient, the cared polyimide

layer havinga thickness of between 3and S0um, and then palhing or mechanical polishing,

ehomplary chernicab-nwehaaical polishing an woper surface of the polymer layer 97 io uncover

newt ox
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ihe wis plugs 897 and to Planarize the upper surfaon thereof. Alternativelyihe baked polylmidsee

layer van be cured or heated at a teniperatere bepeesn (30 and ZOOSC, ard preferably of
by “
between 260 and 280%, for e ome ofbenvesn 2G and F4QG animes ina nitrogen ara bient ar in

aronygenires ambient,

fO8S500) Fig 17H and 17) showa Singie-embossing process ie wad tovorm @ third
metal layer 803 by firel depositing ar adhesiowharrianseed dayer HOM], depositing apd
patierming a phatiresist layer, clectraplating « bulk conduction metal layer 8032, stripping the
ghatoresiet layer and gelfaligned eich the adbesion*barrien’seed layer $031. The apecifieation

4ofthe adhesion/Oanienseed Isyer 803) and the bulkconduction matal ayer E82 showsip

 Phos, EPH T] can be referrad to-as the apecification ofthe adhesianbarrien‘sesd Jayer 801)

ahd the &i0K revial dayer ROTD, respectively, Hlaw@rated in Figg ESD-1SH. The process of

forming the adhesionybarrier/seed layer B03) shown in Pigs. U7PH-1 FE oan be referred to. as the= *

process GF fiemdng the adhesiowharriersecd layer 8011 Hhistratad Gy Fres. P40

nrogess offorming the hulk conductlen meta! lever 8032 shoen i: Figs TTM-E Fi can. be

reformed to ad the process of forming the bulk metal layer SO13 dingwated tn Figs, PSDs 3H.

M0802] Fie. 17) shoiws a complet? Srasuire by fornung 3 polymer layer SO on the

{ ictal ayer S07, sad an opening O90 Inthe polynter

layer G9 exposes a contact pain 8000 far intersanarction ki an external circuit, The polymer

iayet OF may be formed by a- aoitable process. of prisesses, 6g, by a apln-on coating precess, A
process ar a screen-printing proness. The polymer layer 99 mayincludepolyimideluniinaiis:va

iF}, besgecyvelobulane {BCR}, polyurcthe epoky resin, 8 parylene-based polyrner a 

seldercmuask material, an elastomer, sHigone or a pornus dielestis misterial,
x,

80502) Por example, the oe layer OY can be formed by a adiable process or probessés, aug, by spin-on coatinganegativediype phiiasensl
esiemivpe precursedy having & hicknes of between 6 arxd JGymn.on the expased polymer dayer
97 and oa the bulk conduction metal we 8032, then baking. the spin-on costed polyimide
layer: then exposing the baked polyimide rusings | M.stepperor UX conlact aligner with wt

isaat pwo.of G-iinefeng averaringing from, aah, about dh to. 438pm, Hine haying
a wavelength ranging from, a.g., about 409 to 40%no, and dling having a wavelengthrangitne
fram, eg. about i631. 167ani, Mossinaiing the baked polyinuide layer, that is, Ghline and
W-line, O-line aad idine, H-fine and line, er Celine, Mine and bdjne iNuminate the. bakedBo

deavaloging che exposed polyimide laver to farm a polyimide opening i
Box: baey aes +

CUS Hever, SNE
oA

polyanic

162
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tke wanosed polyimide layer exposing the contact point BOG), thee curing or heating the

developed polyimide layer at a peak temperaiare of between 290. and 400ae

between Zand TAG minutes iy a aleogen ambient or incar oxyper-liee amndient, ihe cured

polyimisie layer having a thickness ofbetween 3 gad 24un, and then remmeverg the fesidinx

poteneric material ar cther conavinants from the contact point S000 exposed by the

polvimide opening withian O: plasma or a plasmacconisgiving fuarine of below ZQUPFMcand

ouygen, such that the polvnier layer 99 can he patiermed with an wpening Y8Q se the polyover
layer 99 exposing the contact pout 8G00. Anernatwelthe developed polyimide layer oan be

cured dr heated at's femeerature between 159 and ZQ0PC, and nreferably of between 260 and
28°C, fer a time of between 20 and FG minutes isa nitvogen divbient or by an Giygendres

~
fO803] “The contact point 8000 can be used to be connected to an-external cuceil vis &

wirebanding placed, a solder Bonding’ probes or a tapevainoneted-bonding (TAB) procgss.
ta

ant the euternal choultmay be another semivanductor chip, aflexible substrate inchaling ¥

solverdaver fguch as pebimidel having @ thickness between 30 and 200 mlicrormeters and natpoly ; Paw d g

pickling any polymer layer whith glass fiber,  gliss sebsiraig, « ceramic substrate. including &

geramnic yowletial as idsulating Jaydea bene cinmut layers, a sikcon substrate: ant OTM

aubatrate, a printed ciradt board (POR) ora hall grief array (BCIA} subsirats:

fO0504) After forming the overspassivation schenie af the “top. post-pagsi vation
teoindlogy showh in Fig. PY) the semicondaciar wafer 10 can he oul intuca phuralioy of
individual semiconductor chip by a dic-sawing. pincess. An overpaasivation scheme £02

shows in Fig. 234 inchules the palmer fevers 94, 99, 98 and 99, the patterned clreait Jayers
RGi. G2 and 803, de vie plugs BO) gad 898, and the metal picess 887 and 2985, and the

spenings 050 in the polymer layer OS ave over the FEgHINS af the meta) pads or imces 800
exposed by the openings SO in the passivation layer. 5,and the opening 980 inthe polymer
layer 08 Is over the contact point S000 ofthe parternad airoult layer BUand exposesit.

{R0S85) Figs: ISA to ED show ancther alternafive off procesa steps 6 form. an

Sverpassivation schemm with three metal layers 801, 802 and 803. Metal layers S03 aad 803+

are formed by a suitable process ar processes, o.¢., by a singlo-emboas pridess, while the metal

layer BO2 is Toned by wsultahle prowess ar presses, Oe, by a double-embaeg process.

[@08667 Referring to Fig. 1BA, 4 first singfe-entbossing process is used by forse the Fira

real lever 8G1 as desoribed dy Figs. PSD-1SH. Next a first intersmeatal polymer layer O% is

163
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deposited and patterned with opomiigs 980 to exgage the first metal (ryer SUL, as shown in
&

process step of Pig, 1S]. Fig. [8A is at the swe process aiep ag Fig. 1S] when the first metal

layer Sl ard the fit imer-matel dicieetnic pelyreer layer $8 are faomed bya sullable process

ar pedogages, GaDy a Shygleembass metal processes, anc ihe Interretal cisiectric polyner

layer 98 is deposited and patiorned with openings 98) «aymainig the fmt metal layer 801, The

assign ofthe liter metal layér 861 and ihe first inter-metal polveier opevtings G80 in Fig. 1SAis

slightly different fiom that is Fis. 7S! so acoommudate an additional ovesal layer. The proeses

stops in Figen, [88-18show's dauble-embossing process w) font a seouixd metal layer 802 and

via. phige BOT, The specication of the polymer layer OS, the meial layer 8G} and the polymer

laver O8 shown in Figs. 124-181 cam be referred te as the epenification ofthe pohawner ioyer 95,

the metal layer BO] andthe polymer layer OM, respectively, Hlustrated In Figs, ISC-1SK. Theve

T ibrming the palymer Layer BS shows in Fig. (EA gan be referred teas The polymercE ry oHUt wet a

layer 85 Alustrated in Fes. LSC-19K. The prcese of forming the meial layer BOE shown in Fig.mee

SA can be referrad fo ae the. metal layer S01 dlawrated in Pigs. 12C-15K. The process ofporn

foroting Uke polyner layer $8 shown in Pig. [SA can be referred ip as the polymer layer 98

ilugtrated in Pies. TAC.1SK.

fOOSC7] Referring iw. Fig} RB, a senor adbecion/barrien/aeed layer 802 fis deposited oe

the prdymer layer 98 and an ihe foei metal iryer BO) exposed Gy ibs qpenings Si The

specification ofthe second adhesion/barrierisend fayer BO21 shown if Figs TAB-18! ear: be

refered te.as the specifieation of the sesand adhegiin/barrien’seed layer S021 flustrated! bt

Figs. PA ISE. Theprocess of forming the second adhesiavbartler/aeed fayer 8021 shown in

Fig, (8B can be refirred in as the crocess of forming the second adhesion/barrier/seed layer

 

MSGR] Referring fo Me. IRC, a photoresist lever 74, such as goaltlvedype photoresist
 Pthe seoand adhdsiowbamier/seed layer BU2E. Neat, the

hotoresiot layer 73 is patkerned with exposure and develogment processes te form speningsp ~ > e a

3 exposing the seed Haver of the second adhedidn/harnensced

jayer BOZT, A 1X atengeror DX contact aligneraan be usedto expose the phoforesigi layer 73

chiring the process of exposure,

(HSG9} For example, the photoresist layer 73 can be formed by a Suitable proaeesy or
e

provesses, .g., by spinean ouating a paslive-type photosensitive polymer Royer of the. seed

Hyer ofthe sdotard adheslon/barrlerseed layer R021, then exposing the photosensll (ve palyneer

f64
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isyerusing’a UX stepper or 1X contant aligner adh a least peo of C-Hne having « wavelength:

ranging from, e.g. shout 434 to 438i, Hele have a wavelength ranging from. c.g, above?

403 wm 40am, add ile having a wavelength ranging froin, aa. shoet 343 to 367nm,

ihavtinating the photosensitive polymer layer that is, O-line and H-line: G-Hne and Rae,

Heline-and Jing, orGeline, H-line and {dine Hhuminate the photosensitive polymer layer, (her

deveeloping the espoged polymer layer, and then removing the residual polymeriecmaterial oF
other Contantidants from the seed layer eith an Gy plasma or a plaame containing fuotine of

below 2OIPPMand oxygen, such that the photoresist layer 73-can be patterned with openings

730in the photoresiat laver 73 exposing the sed layer.

06890) Next, a bulk conduction layer 8022 can be electroplated and/or, electroless

Hlated over the ssed layer exposed hy the openings 7M). The bulk conduation layer a022 may

be a single layer of gukd, sogper, silver, palledhum, platinnm, rhodium, rathenium, rhemom ar
8

Sickel, ar 4 compodite laver made of the previously deacribed metals, The specification ofthe
3%

hulk conduction. metal faver $022 shown in Figs. PSC-181 can be referred te aq the

apécificatign of the balk pital layer 8092 dHusrated in Pigs, 1SF19K. The process of forming

the bulk. conduction metal fayer B22 shawn in Figs. [8C-TSI can be referredto-as the process“it

of formingihe bulk roetal layer 8612 Rlustyated ie Pigs, PSFK.
2Sa

PHGSETY Referring to Pig. JAD) the ghotaresiat iver 72 is thea stripped using an crganioor 2 ~

x
sululion with amide, However some residuals drarh the photoresist [ayer 7S cand’ remain on

the bulk conduction metal daver 8022 and on the sed layer af the adhesionbarrien/send Javer

R021. Thereailer, ihe residuale can be removed fram the aged layer ofthe adhegicbarrien/seed

layer B02) aast-ffom the halk conduction suetal layer 8622 with a plasma, such as) plasma

pina. coniaining fluorine afbelow Z00PPMand oxypers

(G0SE2]0Referring in Fig. PSE, a photoresist layer 74 ls dhen deposited and pateried §

layer BOS? and/or te optionalls ferretform openings 740over the cecend bulk conduction meta

opedites 740° divestly oo the aeed iayer af the second adhesidn/barsier/seed layer S21. For

exanipie, the photoresist layer 74 can he formedby a suliable process or processes, eg, by
apNedn cudtiig 2 COENivedype ohinuisencitive palviner layer ox the seed dayer of the

So andadhesicnberledseed lever 8022 anc on the bulk conduciinn reetal lever BO22 then exposing

the photosensitive folymer layer usiie @ EX slepger or 1X contact allgner with at lwasliwoalx

thine havieg. a wavelength ranging from, eg.. about 434. fo 438m, Hine having a

wavelength ranging from, og. about 403 to 407am, and L-lne having « wavelengih ranging
o

165
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fon 2g, ahtad 365 uy Jo7nm, dlasinating the photosensitive polymer layer, that ig Celine
and H-fine, G-line ans vei“ne, Heine and Mins, or Gene, Heine and line slluminalé the

pholosendhive pelyiier layer, then developiig the exposedpolymer layer) and then samaviag

the residual polymeric materis} or other. contaminants {Form ike seed layer and firm the bulk

conmfuetinn metal layer BO22 wih ah Ch plasnia or a plasma containing fluorine of bel

200PPMand exygersuch that dhe photuresist layer 74 can Ge pattemed with the apehings 740)

and 74° exposing the balk oonducthvin rostal layer SO27 and the sesdl layer Gf the

adhesion/barrien/secd ayer BQ2 1, respectively,

POSTS] “Next, @ vie plug layer is electeagigisd br the photoresist’ dpenuigs 740 and 74"or

to form vie plunge 897 and metal pice B97". The metal piece 897" oan be used as described: for

the otetal pieve 898" ix Pig: EOD.

(Sia, The material of the via phig S97 aed midtal peo BO7* may be goldds“tt per.
%

For exaraphe, the vin plug $87 and metal pisos £97! may be formed by 9 suitable process oF

processes, ae. by “eee & pold layer With a Uiekness of benvean f and f6Gpun. andpreferably of bepwenw 2 and Bhan,on the gold layer exposed by the onenings 740, ofthe bulk

cooduciion metal lsyor 8022, and om the seedlayer wiade of gold, af the adhesionbarrier/aced

Inger SQ2) expased by the anenings 740". Abernstively, the vis ofug 897 and metal piene 897
pay be formed by a auiable process or processes c.g, by Slecinaplaing a copper layer wwith a
ihichness af between | and {OGum, and prafirabheofbetweca 2 and 3Gidn, onthe copped layer

exposed by the openings 740, of the bulk conduction metal layer BG22, and vin the seed layer.Myx
made af capper, of the adkesion/barrier/sead layer 8027 expased by

a
vine ognrdngs 740",ne

HOSES]  Beverringte Fig. PSF, te photoreaist inyer 74 is than siripped usingaf organic
solution with amide. Nowvever, some residuals Hom the photonslayer 74. could remiam on

the expiced hulk cOnduction reeial layer $022, on the via Glage 8e7, on the metal pies B97"

and ow the seed layer of the adkesion‘barrtaysead lager £021. Thereafter, the residuals can. bex.

removed font the seed layer. Thom the ia plugs BOY, from the metal piece’ S97" and frorn‘the

Bulk cunduction meta! layer 8022 adth @ placa, such ay Oy plasma or plasma containing

fluorine ofbalaw ZOOPPMand oxygen.
 

{RESiG]  Afiornativefy afer the balk candudtion metal layer ROZ2 ie formed ovr the send

layer of the adhesionbarvicr/seed layer BGQ1 exposed by the apenines 730 iustrated in Fig.

JAD, otihot removing the phukiresiet layer 73, ihe photoresist layer74 shawn oy Pig. TRE can

Ene forse am ihe photoresiat layer?3-and an the bulk conduction metal layer 8022. The
166
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openings O42 in dis photoresist Javer Ta expose de bulk onmductian meni layer S22,

respectively, for defining the pattern of the vin slugs 897. The process far forming the vis

2p

are removed using an rgenié solution with amide. However, aorne residuals foot the

age 807 can be referred’ to as the ahovedisclosure, Plnally the shotoregist layers 73 and: 74

% Rand M4 -veuld remainon the bulk-onnduction metal layer 8022, an the vis

oluge S87 and on the seed daver of the adhesion/‘barrian/sead layer 802]. Thereafler, the

residuals can bs reraovedfrom the seed layer ofthe adhesiansharrier’sead layer SG21, thom the

sdu phages $97 and thom the bulk conduction metal layer £022 with a pleamia such ai Oplasma

or plasma conigining fluorine of below GOGPPMand oxygert Next, the adhesiorybarrierseed

layer S031 not under the bulk conduction metal layer 8022 canbe removed, as memimed in

the above description.

ESP} Referring io Fig, 180k dee adhesion‘barrien/seed layer SOE] not under the bulk

oandustion metal layer SU22 aad aot iader che metal piece S87" dan be remeved. The process

af romaving the adhesionbaren'seed layer BOE] not under the bulk condaction metal layer
eeS022 and net under the second mela) piece£0: avshowstin Fig 18cy can be referred th as theo

* are

process of removing ‘the adhesion‘barriec/seed layer BOL! mor pastes the hulk gtetal laver 801 BS

andinot under the metal pices 298", as HHostrated pePig. 163,

HGSTR] Roelbrring to Fie. (SH, a adeond intermetel) dielestrio polymer layer 8? i¢ then

deposited apd planarized t9 expose the second via. plugs 597, The material af the polynter layer

OF omay be polyimide (PH. benzeoyelobutane GEC). pclsuretiane, epoxy resi,

pandenc-hased polyntr, a soldermagk material, an elastonver, gilings of @ popes diedocie

yiaterial

{OOSPO] For example, the polymer layer OY can be formed by a suitable process or
2 cof

processes, ag, by Spin-on ouating a négative-type photasensitive polyinide layer, comainng

astertype precprmen having a thickness of bepvesn iG cand }2Qum on the exposed bulk.

conduction metal layer 8023, onthe via plugs 897, on the metal plone B97)" pad an thesaposed
*

polymer layer G8, thea baking the spin-an coated polyimide layer, then curing ar healing

baked polyimide layer af a peak temperatars of beaween 290 and 4G0% fora. Rowe oPbenweengi ay

and {50 minutes ina nitrogen ambient aran caygensfres antient, the cured palyonide
Sy}&al

inyer having a thickaags of berwees 5-and GUuni, and then polishing ur owchaninal polishing,

exemplary chamicalmechanioal polishing, an upper curface @fithe polymer layer 87 to uncover

the via phigs 897 andto glanarise the oppor surfses thereat Alternatively, the baked polyimide
*
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layer can be sured or heated at a tenmpersiuee befween ESO and 2O0PC, and preferably of

betwen 260 and PHOOD, for a uve afbetween 20 and TN} minuies fn a citragen ambient or in

adaonygerefree ambient,
on
PEs{OUS20] Fig. 181 shows a completed suucnire by Aest formingthe third meral layer BOS

isdemmead by « suitable. pracess orproceHsSes, GB.by a Btnghe-ambossing pracese aa desaribedfigs TTR-17L Nestapolyenelayer 99 is epin coated on [he patterned ciecuit layer BUA, and3

an spening 990 is faemed in the oolymer layer 89 to expese, a contact point BUOO fbr

interconnection 10 an external cirawt, Phe specification of the adhesion/barrienseed layer 8034

at ihe botk comlsction matal layer S032 shown i: Fig. (8) oan be referred to as the

sesciication of the adhesinw/barrien/seed layer 801) and the bulk meal layer 8022,

regpentively, Hlustraid In Figs, LSD-TSH. The process af forraing the adhesion’ barrier/secd
aes"

layer BOD] shown in Pie. FS) can be referred to ag the process. of formung die

adhiesigavbarrien/Gedd Jayer $1 ( dilustrated in Figs. 150-750) The process af firing the bulk

conduction metal layer 8032 shawnFig. [Sloan be referred by as the prises afforming die

bulk metal layer SO12 iNbstrated in Pigs) 1SD1SH. Phe specification of the polymer layer 99

aheawn in Fig. £8! canbe seferred ie as ihe apecifieationcal the pehimer layer 89 fusiraped int

Fig. UE. Phe process of forming, the polymer layer 86 shown ut Fig: P81 can be referred te. as
the process of forming the polymer heyer 99 and the. apening S00 Hhistraied Gi Pig. 17,

ges

{OOS21} The contact point S000 oan be used fo be connected to an external circatt via.a

wirebonding process, a solder bonding process or @ ispewnioniated-bonding (TARY process,

and the cuternal ciroult may be anther semicanductor chip, a fexile substrate including 3

palmer layer (such as poishnided having o chickness.ef between 30 and 200 wilcrometers and

om uipludidg amy golynter layer wR glass fibet & gins substrata, « ceramic substeate

inchuling a ceramic roaterial ag insulating layers bebween circuit layers, a.siinen substrate, an»

organic Substrate, a. printed chcuit board (PCY or a ball gridarray (BONA) substrate,

100822] Aer fosome the overpassivation soherae of the tap posi-pasaivation

technology shown in Fig. 1S], the senvlconductar water (0. San be cut ine @ phiralay of

wdivklual semioandantor chip by a diesawing orgcess, An qver-passivation scheme 102s

he padyimer |shown in Fig, 1§fineludes ¢ ayers BS/O7, 88 and 99, the patterned: oiedit layers

SOY S02 and 805, the via plies 897, and the metal piece 97", and the axpmextings OSG: in the

golymer layer US are over the regions of the metal geds or tnuces 600 exposed by the openingsBee ee *

$0 in the passivation layer 5. and the apenings G80 in the pebrner layer 98 arecover the
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patterned cirerlt layer 801, and’ dhecopening G90 in the polymer layer 99 le over dhe coniact

point $G00 of the patterned cirailt lever 805 and exposes i,

fOSI3) Ples. 194 fo ISH show another allernative of process Steps fo fornt as

ovenpaggivation scheme with two metal layers 301 and 802, The metal layer 801 is formed by
 a suilshle process Gepracesses, dg, by a double-emnbos5 prosdas, wins the mi¢ial layer B02 Is

forcedby a suitable process or processes, e.g. by 2 levemboss process.

MGS24] “Referring io Fig. }OA, after the prooass steps af Figs, 180-550and [GA-1GP for~ sforming thé polwwer layer O4, the openings 956, the metal layer 8D), the vie plugs #98, the
a

metal pleses 898° and the colynier layer SS ars completed, € polomer layer OY ear be firmed

anthe polymer layer 88, niultiple apenings O70 Un the pehner layer O7 exposing the via olips

858. The material of the polymer layer 97 may be polyimide (FY), bengocyclokutans (BO),

palyansthand, apoxy nisin, & Parylene-based pobwher a dollesniask riniirial, an ghatemer,

aiooreor a prousaieleciric material,

1OG828} Forcexanmpis, the polymer layer YY oan be furmed by 8 salable process orprocesses, Ge, by spin-on ocin a negative-type photosensitive polyimide layer, cuntaining:
estatype preaurson, havidg aihickneds of belween d and S0unt onthe polymer layer 98 and on
the saposed via plage 898, then baking the spinon coated polyamide layer, then. saposing the

baked palyimide fayer using a TS. stepper ar DX céniact alignes with at loaet nwo of t-line
“having awavelength ranging from, eqabout 434 to 4i8nm, H-fne ‘having a wavelength

aging ferm..2.g. about 403 to 407nm, and flee having a eavelength maging fram: ag,

about 263 te 367nar, Horsinating|the baked patyyiruide layer, that is, Geline and tlie, tpline
and Cline, H-lag and Line, ar Geiine, Hifine andf-ling idkontbate thé baked pobyinude layer,

then develeping the exposed polyimide layer io formpolyimide openings In the exposed

Nolyirdide layer expesing the exposed via pasS88, then corkar heatigs the develiged
Kiboyimide layer at a peaktemperature af between 290and AEC fara time ofbetween 2 and

SQ mingtes in A alivogen ambient or in an oxygereiree amibie, the cured polyimick
yy “<<8

having a thickness afbetween 3 arc 2oyun, and then ranoving the residual solymeric material

ar nther codtaminants (hadi dhe upset surfaer otabe sla phigs 898 exposed by the oolyitiale

agenings adit an Og pllaseroFgizema conlaining fluorine of below ZUQFFIMand oxygen,

such thar the polymer layer 97 can bepaltarned with apenings O70 exposing the via phigs 298.

Alternatively the developed polyimide laver can be cured or heated at a tetnperature benwcen

8G And 20%) and preferably of benween 260 asd 2800, for a tine of between 20 and 359
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vanutes Ina nitrogen ambiint ar in. an oxveeniree ambient (GU5)] Referring is Fig, PSB.
i 4

adhesionfbarrieneeed tuyer SOQ) is depudited, exarngiary by suuttering, on the padviier Rover

87 and op the via phigs 898 exposed By rhe openings 9X Abernatvely. the
&

adhesion/Rarrierfaesd Javer RG27 oun be fonmed by a-suitable: process ur processes, Gan, by a
$

pravess including a vapor degestion-nrethad, an evaporation method, « CVD method, an

electroless pialing method of a PYmethod. The specification of the adhesion/barrier/scedns

fayer 862] shown in Pigs. P9B-1S) can be referred io ay fhe specification ofienee the

adhesion/barritrfased layer SOT) Hhusivated ay Figs. TSDMESE The process af farming he
t

adhesion/barrierfaced layer S03) shown In Fig. (8B can be referred-to- aa the prmcess offorming

ehe adhesiua/barries/seed layer S077 Uinstrated In Figs. PSDMISK.

[OOS26)  Refoving to Fig. PAC, a photoresist layer 74) such as nositivestype photoresist
lever, Is farmed am the adhesionharrign/ssed layer 8021. Nexl, the photoresist layer 72 is

paiterded WHR exposure and development processes fo farm openings 740 in the photoresist

inves 73 spoaing the adheslon/barcler‘eeod layer 8021. A TX slopperor 1X contact aligner can
be used ip engage the phofuresist laver 7M during the process af exposure. The process of

forming the phovoresist layer 73 and the openings 730. in the photorbsist layer 73 shown in Pig.

 
o, ge —3

aah Be referred io ag the process of formingthe photorssist hover 73 anid the openings 739
ES

iy the phosoresigt layer 73 Mastrated ia Pig. 18.

[QBS271 Referring fo Fig. (8D) a bulk conduction metal layer 8022 can be electranigted

and/or slectrolesd plated over the adhesionvbarrien/sead layer 8021 expased by the apenings

730, The bulk conductiun layer 8022 may be « single layer of gold, capper, silver, palladnan,

lating, shodhum, ruthenium, rhesiumor nickel, or a compasite lgyer'made of the prewiously

deyeribed metals. The specification of the bulk conduction metal layer 8022 shoowtin Figs.

140-191 gary be referred to astheapecificetion ofthe bulkometad layer 8012 dlestrated in Pigs.”

AB-TSK. Phe process of forming the bulk conduction metal layer 8022nen abeyen i Figes2
gan be referred tg aacthe process of theming the halk metal Myer BOT? ifhicixated In Fiza.

{NESAS] Referring fo Fig. TOE, after the bulk coreluction waetal layer 8022 ie footed,g 18

most of the photoresiat feyer 73 oan be removed using an organic solution with anrde,25%
y

However, some resktaals from the photormsia layer 73 oonkd remain an the bulk conducias

meial layer 8022 and on ihe seed layer of the adhesian/harrievvaced Jayer #021, Therea fer, the

BG
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reeiduals ean be removed from the Dulk conduction pital layer 8022 and drow the seed layer

wihplasma, suchas Oy plasma or plasma containing Toorofbelow200FFMand pxyacn:

HNIS2o) Referring to Pio. (SPthe adhealinbarrlor/sesd fayer BOR not aunder the. hulk3 3 ay

condustion metal layer S022 1s removed adih a dry otehing method or a wet etching punthod.

Ag ts the wer etching method, whan the seed layer ofofthe adhesian/barien’seed layer 8021 18 8
sh

wold layer, Ho can Ge-gtvhecl with an iodine-conisining salutien, such ag sdiaiion contsining

potassium jodhie: whenthe seed layer ofthe adhesion/barvler/sacd layer S021 1s.a capper layer,

tcan be etchedwie sohution vomaming MASON) when the adhesioa/barnar Myer of he adhesionbarrice/seed dayer 802) ina Ulaninnwinngstersalloy dayer, & can be ached with

sthaion comaising bydeagen peroxide: when the adhesloa/bartier layer af the

adhesinbarcn/secd layer 802) wa tinhiim dayer, fear be etched with a solution centaining

huwlroges Sueride: wher the adhesioo/bartier layer af the.s dhosiowhurrienseed laver RO2T Isa
chrominat layer fo can be etched with a sedution containing potassium ferricyanide. As. to the

dryetehing method, who the seed Inyeraf the adhesiowbarrienseed layer B02) isa gold layer

figaa be removed with ag ioe milling pitieess ar with an Ar s@uileringetching process; when

the adhesiafbarrier layer of the adhesinonsharriensced foyer 8021 Js a Gtanlumy how ar a

iBarilum-tuigstenalioy ayer, ti cai be etched with a chiorineoontaining plasma. otchivg

process of @ifh an RYE peacess, Generally, thé dry atehing method io sick the

adhesionbarrign/seed (aver 8027 ot asuder the bulk conduction metal layer 8Q22 mav include a

chemical plnama etching process, a aputigring otchingprocess, auch as argon sputter process,

or a chamical vapor etching process,

fOUS30)—Acourdinglya sceond mretal layer 802 can be formed on the polymer layer 87

and oa the via glugs 898 espussd byihe Gpenings G70, ard the eecarkd metal layer RUD fs

fornedwith the adhesinn/harrier/send layer RUZ] and the bulk conductvon metal layer G22 on 
 

2

the achesion/barricr/sesd

retTOOSSEP Referring te.

layer 37 sed onthe bulk metal ayer 3020 via a spinsan coating process, Referring to Fig. 19H,
ig TRG 8 polymer layer 98 t: formedl on the expasid palyorer

the avlymer layer OSjg paneried with expdsuteand development proessies. to forma an opening
Ye,

990 inthe pohrner layer 99 exposing the cantact paintOGG, Alternatively, dhe polymer layer

99 may Be formed fy A anvahle process or processes, 2g hy 8 lununation process or a

agresn-printing process. The. polymer: lever 99 may inchde polyimide (PD, henzocyelohutane

il
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{8OB8), polyurethane, epoxy resin, a parylene-based polymer, a soider-mask material, an

saMogiesilicoas ord porous Helecitic maternal,

iG0532) For Saneis polymer layer OF oan be formed by 4 suuisile process. or
promasses, ag, by spin-on coating 8 negalive-type: photosensitive pousmide layer, cartaiing
estertype preoursos, having a thickness of between 6 and Span dn the exposed polymer layer

layer, ther exposing the baked polyimide layer using. s EX stepperer ]X caniact allgner with at

lenat pea af G-line baving a vavelengih ranging from, ag. aboutd 34 te 43gon, A-vos haying

a wavelsnath ranging from, e.g. about d0)ip $07am, and bine having a wavelength ranging

from eg. about 963 to 367nm, illuminating the baked polyimide bayer thet is, G-iieg ari

Heling, Geling and Idine, H-line and line, cr One, Heline and Ifine ilhiminate the baked

nelyimidelayer, then developing the exposed polyinikds layer ta farm an pafyinddes opening in

the exposed polyimide dayer exposing the santact point SDGG, thea curihg or heating: the

developed oolyimide layer at a peak temperature of between 296. and 400D for a time of

bebesen 20 and 150 minutes in-a Aliragen ambical arin an cxygen-free ambient, Ue cared

polyitiide Jayer baving a thickness af between 3 and 23am, and then removing the cesiduel

it Wialérlal of other cordambignis from the contact point BO0D expased hy the

Sapening with an Oy nlaana or a plaama containing Muorine af below 2O0PPM and 
exypen, cach that de polymer layer 99 can be pafterned with an opentig U0 in the palyrec

leyer 99 exposing the ceatiac? polnt S000. Alternatively the developed polyimide layer can Os

cand or heated af a fenipetature berween PD and 290°C, and preferably of Getween 260 and

280°C, fora time of between 20 and TSO saimdes in a atlrogen ambient or ia an oxygeniteg

wamibient,
x ’

{O0833) . Afier fOrming the overpasgivation scheme of the top sastepassivation

igchaningy showa In Fig. 19K. the sernlnonducter wafer 10 can Gs cut inte a plurality of

idividual cemiconductar- chisby a. diessawing process, The method of commenting the. contact
point $000 in Fig. }8Hian external eircalt pan bereferred ta as the method of ennnecting the

cumact point HOGG in Fie, TSK to gn external circuit, Fhe exteraal cinadt reay be anorher

semiconductor. chip, a flexible sabsieate ivcluding a polymer layer (auch ae polyinide) having

a Wickdess between 30 and 2OGam and not inctuding any polymer layer with alass fiber, a

glass subdirate, a ceramio substrate inchiding a amis muddrial as isulating layers bepween

circuit layers..a. alican qubstrate. an onganic subsirate, a printed cironit board (POR) ora.ball

grid array (BOAY subsvate. For esainple, referring to Fig. A, Via a Wwirebondinig: prasess, 4
it£ 2
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wire 8° such ay gold wirs, canner wire or ahardnuat wing, cat be bonded to thea
aaee2 ot

S000 of the semicondveter chip eat fron: the wafer 10.

{OUS3ef Abernatively, the santsct siracture BO Mlustrated mTog. falar Fae SSA can be

formed on Gx contact paint $000 exposed by He apening 990, Afer the cantadl amicture 89 Is¥
n

ished on the codiadt point SG0G. of he waver: 1) shows io Fig.) SHthe wafer 10 cain be diced
a

inte a plurality af individual semiconductor chip. An evergasstvalion scheme 102 shown in
$3

Figs 79H inchides thé sober layers 65,97, SE and 99, the patterned circuit layers 0 and

R02, ihe vie plugs 888, and the metal piece #98"vand the epenings GS0 in the pobiner layer 9S

ae aver the regions of the metal neds or iraces 602 cupased by the openings 40 je the

passivation layer S\-and the apenings S70 in the polymer layer OF are aver the Via plugs B88,

ahd the Gpening O90 In the polymer layer 69 over he contact point SOU0.adthe paterned

clreult layer S03 and exposes i.

QUS35] Figs. 2) and 32 skew top vinws of a MOS transistor that can be a PMOS§ Pp
Jat, @ transistor iachides an active rewon

Le
ftangistor ad an MMS transistors Refering to PF)&

7

200, diffusion region, in or over the silicon. substrate |, a fiehaxide roghin 202 on the silicon

substrate { andl arcund the active region 206, « gate ZU¢ on thefiek? oxkds region 262 and
oo

across the active region 2C0, and a gate oxidé (nar shows) Gotween the active region 200 and

the gate 204. The activa region 200 can be defined aya source 206 at a sideofthegate 204,

and a draise 2G8 at the other side af the ouie 204. The material of the gate204 may be! poly
silicon, miata! slicide or-compaaiis layer of mbove maixciale, and Che meial eiicide may be NISL,

oawe
 Si. Akiornatively u  inl of the gale SIM may be a mistal, gach ss Wy WN,

 

TIN, Ta, TaN, Mo, or alloyor composite kever of above materials. The maternal of the gate

oxide may be sien Gaide oy high K oxide, such as Hf containing oxidé The Hf cansining

oxide may be HA, HESs

physical channel length iv ithe disclogure dan be defined in Fig. 21. The relerente mark of Wis

 

CYN or HYSHD. The preously deseribed physical channel width and

defined a3 the physion! channe! svinth af the transistor, the length of the gate 204. ornseing over

the diffusian negion 200; the refiirense mark of Lis defined as the physical charmed enath of

the transistor, the width ofthe gate 24 averthe diffusion region 200,

{OUS36) Referring to Fig. 22, alternatively, a transistor may jachide a gate 204 with
multigde portions 20¢)-204) overoami ar mare diffusion regions 2G) The reference marke of

WieWsare defined as the physical channel wudth of each portion 2M )-2i4, of the gate 204,

the fedgih of each portion 204)-204, ofthe gate 204 crossing over the hifashysrephon 200: the
2

H ek
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refirenwe mark of L is defined ag the physical channel length of one af the portions 204 e204

afthe gaie204, the with of one ofuhe portions 2048 pM ofthe gate 204 over the difusion

regia 200, In this case, the plysinabchanne! width Wofthe transisios ts fa the summationof the

physical changdl waiths WpW, of each partis 20420d, athe oe *204, and the physic
channel length Loof the. wansister is the shysioal channel lenge L of. f the: portions

204. -20dy oP the pate 204.

TOOSE7T Pigs. SRAGEEM show, cross-sectional views. fepackaging a ORAM chip ueing

the previously described process, and the elements, shawn in Figs 23A-23M_) Indicated by

sums seference numbers ag those ind!cathy the previdusly described alemiants cad be naferred
io an the above deveription whout thea Referring to Figs, 24,0 DRAM water 10 inchides

mullie memory cells (not shawn), muliple offtchip clrouits and avaidiiple. jmterial circulis 20

in or on the silicen substrate 1. The DRAMsater 10 anay Incinde.an electrical fuse 25 and a

+ fuse 26 aver ihe silicon substrate i, and the dlectrical fuse 25 and tese? lige 26 are

conmedted to fine-lime metal layers 20 ever the siloon gubstraia 1. The elecirival fuse 23-6

compased of a polysilicon laver281 paving a thickness Genyren 200 and 2.000 angstrams and
aumetulsilitide layer 252 having a thickhoese between 1Q00 aid TG) angsirame on the

polysdionn layer 2S1. The: metabellicide dayer 242 nay contain. (tanker, oubalt nickel or
tungsten, The eleciical se 28 in an anblown condition may have « sheet resistabce of

between U and PS ohms‘square. Phere may be an oxde-conteining insisting inyer Asyving 8
dictectric constant of loss shan 3 an andéaunder the elecirical fuse 25. Vhe laser fuse 25 may

contamcapper. aluminum or polysilitos. An opening S26 in the passivation layer § bs formed

aver the laser fuse 26 and exposes a siitomoside layer aver the laser fuse 2a
%

{GO5S8] Newt, ari electrical testing process in a water leval can he performed to vedty

good dies, nen-repairabls bad dies and repairable baddies. Next, a-step of laser repairing the

repairablg tad dies can be perfooned. In the step of laser repairing theanbad dies, theinser flee 26 can be Blown by faser Hoot, such that dhe metal traces connected to both ends of

the. fader fuse 26. beconics an open circuit, as Shown in Fig DUR. Accondingly, ‘the repairable

bad dies pusaibly tum curio be goad dics.

HOSSS] Next, referrbuy te Fig. 230, a polynier layer 85 can he torsied on the passivation; 1 e p

laver 3, on whe diivo-oxide layer pa the laser Awe 26 and on the blown portion of the Inse
oe

fuse 25, with nualliple openings 950 i the polymer laver 95 exposing multiple contact pads
800, Such se alurninum ands ar copper pads. exposed by maltipie operings $6 im the

174
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passivation layer 5, The step of forming the polymer layer 95 ean be referred to as (he step of

forming the polyoter layer 95 onthe passivation layer 3 as showa br Pig. POO.

10549 Nei ReRnng i@ Pig. 232, an adhesinbarrier/secd layer SQV) gs formed ca
ihe polvirer | i ov the contact pads G08), which can be relerred ty aa the step of 
fomniing the adbesinwwbarrist/eeed faver BOT {on the polymer teyer OS andan the contact pads

403 ao shown be Fig. ISD. Next, referring te Fig 238, a photeresiat layer TP is forrned onthe
etadhegivivharienessd iver SUT, WHA maltisie axemings PHO in the whotoresist layar 74 

exposing a seed layer of the adhesion/barriensead layer SOTL, which can be soferred to as the 
¢, e

step of furming the photaresist layer 7] on the adhesion‘barrier/seed layer BOGE} as shows ip

Fig PSE. Next,in ty Fig, 238, a bulk conduction Jayer 8012 is formed over the
adhesionDarrien/ssed: layer 2OU1 exposed bythe onhenifigs Tid: in the photerasiet layer 74,
whisk oan be referred io as the steg af forming the bulk conduotian layer 812 on the

€adhesiowbarrier’seed: layer BOT! ae chown in Fig JAR Next, referring ta Fig. 22) the

photorasise layer T} ie remmaved front the seed layer of the adkesion/barrier‘geed layer 8Q1L,

whieh can be referred t¢ 45 the dep of repiivingthé photaredist layer 71 ss shows " isG.
Next, sefinring to Fig, 23H. the adheslon/herrien/seed layer S11 mot ander the fk conduction

Jayer 8012 ja removed, which can be. referred to as the step af removing the

adhesion‘barrien/sesd Jayer 8011 er the bulk cunddction layer SO(2 as shawn in Pig.

iSH. Accordingly, the patterned circuit Iayer 8G! san beformed. with the adhesion/barrigr/coad

layer SOL} and the bulk condyetion layer 80/2 over the adheston/barriec/seed Sayer S011, The
patterned citeult layer $O{ may have alef portkun connestitg multiple of the internal cireurs

20, without being connected fo ar external clei through an opering inthe polymer layer 99,
and a tight partion, for @ mlacatkurobieciive, readily connecting an off-chip clreult 40 wo an

esternal circuit through the opening 60in the palymerlayer 99.

{OOS4Ey Next,ig ie Fig. 231, a polymer layer 99 canbe formed on the patterned
gireull layer $0) and on the polymer laver #4, with weiltiple openings O80 in the polymer layerPONTE IA) pie Bf g ) ;

ie© sxposing. nuiiliple conlact points BOGO of thé patterned cirsuit: Iayer 801 Phe step of

fornlig the polyoter layer G9 on the patterned clreui fayer S01 and on the polymer layer @8

van be referred to as the step of formingthe polymer layer 9 on the vee circuit Soyer R02‘.

er ROD may haveaidand-an the polymer layer $8 eaghown in Fig. )3K. The patterned clroult la 

def porting connecting meliple of the imersal circuits 28, withoul Being commecied i an
 

extemal circelt through agy opediag iv the polymer dayer 94. and el af the Jefl portian isy

covered hy the polymer layer 99, and a fight portion, for « relacation objective, readily
EPS
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ésniedting an offohip circuit 40'to an external clrewit thraagh the apening 89) in the pobyeer

layer SS,
te

{O0842] “Nest referring ic Fig. 23%, another clocirival testing process ina wafer level oan

be optionally perfarmed i¢ verity quod digs, non-repairable bail dies and repairable bad dies.
Next, estep of B-fuse rouairiie the rapaiable hed dies. dan he perfotined. In the stop ef Eefuse

pepabing the repairable bed dics, an electric curren) between 0.05 ard. < -aniperes pasees

thraueh the ectrical fuse 29 fora time between Ad and 1,800 mticroseounds, sad preferably an.

electric current bebween Got and | amperes pages threargh the 2

benveeh HN and $08 pacrasedoneds, leading the elected! flise 24 to Be binwh. Atthis time, the

decivical Bee 24 fas a portion having an electrical current only pass through the polysilicnn

layer 253 thereat bat not pass throdgh the metabsilicide layer 292 theref Aceordingly the

eopairabiio bad dies possibly cure oat te be good dies The blown elacinical Aisa 28 may have x

sheet Pasistinite between FOC and 10,000 ohmavsquare. After the step of E-fise repairing the

redalratie: bad dies: another vlecirival testing process in a owefer. bevel gan be optimally

performed Yo verily good dies, non-repalrable bad dies and repairatle bad ies.

MSA] Nest the DRAM wafer (0 can be cut inte multinie DRAM chips Io*usiog 3
shown da Fig. 23K. The= raechbanicsl cuiting process ar using a laser Cutting proces:

noerépaitable bad dies can be discarded withow being osckaged dr the folknsiag pronesses.

AB over-pagslvation scheme LOZ showin Fie 23K inchudesthe panermed cireuit iayer S01

and the polymer layers G4 and 99, and dis opaniags 850 in the pelymer layer 95. are over ihe

regions of the metal pads or waces GOO expased by the openings 40 ithe paggivation fayer 3,

and the opening 096 in the polymer layer 99 is over the contact polnt 8000 ofthe patterned

elrcul feyer 80) and exposes Ht.

JOOSE6) Next, deferring to Fig. 230, ane of We DRAM ohine' (6° can be idavited to <

printed: circuit beard (ROR) 93, bullharid-array (ROA) sabsirate, via an adhesive material FY,

auch as silver epaay, Next, aavire $9", suchas geld wire, copper wire or aluminum wire, ean

e ball bonded-an the contact pow BOND saposed by the opening $90 in. the polymer layer 98wy

and wedge bonded of a coriact point 13 of the printed. airogit board 13. Nest a polymer

materialsuch as apoxy-based material, carr be molded over these printed oirenit board (PIBY £3,
gnnlosing the wire §8° and the GRAM chip £0". Next, the printed ciroukt board (PCR) (3 car

be singularized inte mmdtigle poring using: a oieshanical Cutiing process. Next, muhiple sulder

balls £9 containing bismuth, insltem, @ tle-lead- alles, @ diesiver slay Ora thesilver-copper

TPS
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alloy can be ball mounted onte a bosons surface ofthe singulanzed printed olrcull board {PCH}

13.

{OOS4S]  ARernatively, muidtinie DRAM chips Hy can be-stackad over the printod circuit

hoard GRUB} 12, ag chown by Fig. 23M. A Bodom one ofthe ORAM chips 10° can be first

miomad YG the printed cirautt Hoard (POR) 13, bal-grid-arrsy (RGA) subsiraia. Ha an

adhesive material PL, such ae silver egany: Neat, a wire Sp aneh as gald wire, capper wire oP

shaviniim wire can Ge ball bandad’on the codfant point 8000 of the botiamone ef the DRAMx

chips 10", espased byihe opening 990 in the polyrner ever 99 and wedge bonded ora contact

goint {Saf te: printed cinait board 13. Next, « duings iunip, suo as siliserrar copper can be

adhered to atop sarfgee of the bottom one of the ORAMchips 10° vis. an adhesive material 11,

such as.aiver epoay Next, atop one otthe DRAM chips HY oa be mounted to the cdareny

bump 19. via gn adhesive material 11, such ae siher epoxy. Next, a wire 6%, suchas gold

capper Wire oF aludiiman wire, can be ball bonded os the Sditact point SG00 afthe top one of

the DESAM chips $0". espased by ihe opening 990 in theeee layer OG and wedge bonded
on thé enitaet point (8 af she rived cirsuis Board 13. The only one comact nad 78 of the

printed chyadt Goad {PCR} 19. canbe sonaetted io the two contact poime 8000 af the top and

botuinn chips HPthrougthe pyoowlrebondad wires BQ".

‘{O0S4G) ReferringPig. 23M showingatop viewofa chip package forthe DILAMchi

IYand & Figs, 23A-33M, osiginal pads 600 exposed hyopenings ina passivation hiyer Joare

aligned in 4 Senter Ine ofthe GRAMchip. 10‘, and relocated pada S000 connected’ kr the

original pads 60). through the patterned clreutt Jayer SO1 aver the passivation layer 3 are

arranged close to sie edges.of the DRAM ship 1, Jeading the relecaicd pads BOS) ty be
read ly wirebomdod bythe wires 86",

JOOSS7] Ader oneor mmre DRAM ohige 10° dre packaged ae chown in Pigs STL and
2304, an electrical testing process. can be gerfponed i initially verify gowl packapes,

Avrepabaig bad pachapes and repairable bad packages. The intlally verified repairable bad

packages can be repaired by the previnusly described E-fiuse repaiting process. Next, another

slectrical testing process can be perperformed to-check if therepaired packages are good. Next,
the initially verified good packayes ral thé repaired good packages cast be burned in. Next,

another cleatrical tasting process can be performed to check if the furned-in packages continue

ROO,
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HOSS} eeother chins, such as flash memory chips, SRAM chins or ingicchips, can be packaged aa the process for packaging the DRAMchips. [Q' as shown: in Figs.

1onS4d) The above description Meus on @ tom postpassivation teclinglogy that is, the

ovetpagebyStion scbenta LOE cab be formed aver the passivation layer Sat the active side of

the gilivor subsirate 1. Figs, 1B-1D, SB-3D, SB. SK, OS, SULOMS2, TRID, BAS, POASEY,

T2B-12D, 12B-14, 14H, TSR-1904, ESL, LOM, ETE, 181, 98H, 20 sad 236 shoie that varicns

types ofthe overpagsivation exhemes 102 formed over die passivation daywr Jat the active aide

af the silicon substrars 1. The belowdescripti¢n focus on a hotiontstructure technology, that ts,

a bottom scheme [Qo -can. be formed avthe backside Ta of the thinned silicon substrate i. The

slerneims having sane ceference numbers in this specification can be reference to one another.

(SSG) Figs 244 shows the silicon ‘substrate 1 and acher clemerts.as.desoribed above.in

the semicenductor wafer £6, and the silicon substrate { has a richness tf between S00 ard

qsiQ0G rvaleromeiers, Gerween SO omicromaters. and Jo millimeter or between YS and 250

minrometers..Abermatvely, bstraie } oan be replaced with other seminondacteree mt ssay wt #aped 85 Fog

‘ee9subsirate, such a9 silican.gemmaniuer (SiGe) sehstrate or galiuenarsenide (Oada} substrate,

UST] Rete es 
sihcor substrate | is thinned tea thickness £2 between} and 1G seicsortesers botergn=

 sherameters or hetveen HO and 199 mivronwiers: by mechanically grinding or cher

Esmechanigally polishing (CMP)backside in of the sHloun substrate { Alternatively, ihe

greviously deseribad step of flipping over the semisanductor wafer 10 can be

parfonined afier che proviously describad step of thinning the silicon sebatraic |, to perfonn the

Polawirig procesess,

{ONSS2] Next, refkrring to Fig. 240, multiple through-silican vine (TSV) Ua, tb, Ete,

fidvard Te are firmed id che thinmed siligon aubdtvaie d and de at feast one dielectric layer 28,

exposing regions 40a of the fine-Hne metal layers 60 and 632c, and an jaailating layer 3 is

farmed on the. backside daof the thinned sHicci aubstrate | and on -sidewalls of the

throughesilinon viea ila, Lb. le, Ud and lis. The througi-stloon visg Pla ily, To. iid

and [lp peneirate completely throtigh ihe draned sibcen aubsirate | anu thedielectric layer(s}
30. ‘The through-gilise vias Pla, Vib, Pie, tid sng [fe pay hevea diameter or width Wi

feiween 3 and TOG nicrameters or between D-and 90 micrcmeten, and a depth between Pand

micrometers or between 1 and PSf micrometers, Therao]if micronteters, between 3 and At
PYS
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insulating isyer 3, for example, omy inclade @ nitride layer such ag siligonsnitrids inyer, 4

silayer benzocyuboburterye hayer or pulybermanssnde aver a 

sibconsoxsnlvide, layer, a slinon-carbenaiteide (Sih layer, & SHigon-axyeardide (S1OC}
layer ore sdiconsanide layer.

 SoP.29H Bre ofige-sectional’ views showing & piicess ay’ frrdig ‘the

ivauah-silinon vies i}, 1)b. tls, Lid end He and dhe insulating laver 3 ancording fe the

sréscht Cistlosurs. Referring ia Pig. 2413, afler the stey Hlustratéd in Pig. 248) a Ghotoresiat

layer 28 4s spin-on ecated or laminated on the backeides Jacothe thinned silicon substrate t,

and muitiglc ringshaped cpenings-24a are formed in the photoresist. layer 28, exposing the

backside Ja of the thinned silesr substrate }, using an exposure process and ceveloging

ropess, Fig, 246 is a schematic top view showing: the ring-shaped gpenings 28a.in the“et

34photoresist layer 28. Neu, referring my Pig 24Fomuluple threugh-ailigen ring-shaped opemage

ig vach having « tranivarse widil WE between [kod 20 nfcremever are formed in the hingedn

siieon substrate | and incat least one diefectrie Jayer 30, penetrating completely throggh therey
thiinned silken substrate | and the dielecirie lovers! 30, by dry Sching the thuined sifcan
substrate | and the dielectric every at30 asder the ring-ahased openings G8s. in the photoresist

o

lever 28, for engfnples using aniseOUrOHIS rekotive jon ething. Next, the photoresist Inver 29.35
remeved, as shown in Fie. 240: Next, :referring fo Pig. 24H. the insulating ayer 3) such as
polyiner layer, polyimide layer, bernzsanilobuténe (BCE) layer, polybenzoxacels (FN) layer,

ide layer, sHinonaxide layer, sHicancoaynitride layer, siloor-oxyearb!de (SHC)

jconssurbarsniiride (SHINY Iyer, faving @ thickhiess «3 between OF and 20
ny

layer oF SH

micrometers or between Gi and 3 minmmetersigformed in the througi-sillcon ring-shaped

openings ile and-ot the backaide La ol the ikinned aillcon substrate 1. Next, omiliipile partons

of the dhinned silicon substrate i surrounded by the inculating layer 3 in che throagh-sihoon

ring-shaped openiias Pig are removed tising 9 dry etching provess, such as fluorine and carbon

based anlsirepio reactive jon stching, and aceerdinaly the throughesilivon. vias PTs. (Fb, Pie,

{id abd fi é are formed in the thinned sifiogn substrate t ard leat feast une dielectric yer 3G,

exposing the regians 60a of the fineline metal layecs 60 and G22c, as shown in Fig. 240. ans

the insulating daver Sis formed of the backside ta of the thinned slicer sobstrate-d iad on the 4

adewalls of the throagh-sllinan vias [la Pb fe, Pld and Tie,

MOSS84) Figs, 241-24are crass-dectional views showmg anciher process of farming

through-silicon vies Lia, flb, lic, did and Tie ard the inselating layer 3 acconding in thers

oresent disclosure, Referring to Pig. 24l an etching stop layer Ja, such as silicamnitride layer,
rye
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sifivon-cxidelayer or polymer layer, Having a thickness i¢-benween O39 and 40 micrometers is
xformed.on the backside La of dhe thinned silicon substrate |. For example, the etehing siop

layar Ja can bé fonmied hya niltable process or processes, op. by depositing 4 sHisonninide

or silicon-carborsniiride layer having a thicknees between G2 aad Zo mloronecters Gr the

hackside is of the thimwed silicon substraw | asing a chemical mechanical depugition (CVD)

process. Aliomatively, the etching stop layer Ja. can be formed by a suitable process o

processes, €@., by depositing a sificoivoxide or aiheon-payoarbide layer having a dichness

between O2.and |2umicsameters on the backuide {a of the ihinned silicon substrate. | ating A

chentical mechanical deposition (CVD) process. and then depasiing a silicon-nitride or

alicon-carbornittide layer having « dhickness between G2 and f.2 micrometers on the

alisumoxide or sillcom-oxvearbide Jayer using a chentical mechenical deposition (OVD)

process. Alternatively, the etching stop fayer Sa can be formed Gy a sultaide process or

prétessea, 28, by depasiting a aidceratride layer having aw thickness between 0.2 and Le

RUcramMeters GH the bation: backside Ja of the thinned silicoa subdirate | using a chentival
siochanical depositson GO WO) process, and they coating a polymer dayer baving a thickness
between 2. ard 3b serometers on the silloan-nivide orioan-carbor-niiride layer,

MOSSS] Referring to Fig. 241 afterthe step ilhistrated ie Fig. 241, a photoresiat layer 34

ig apireos coated or laminated on the etching stup layer 3a, and muliple openings 34a are

formed In ihe photordsist layer 34 and expasé the <tehing.aton dayer Ja using an expoaure

srocens anki developing process, Newt malbrring to Fig. 24K she dhrough-sllicoa vias Ua, TPS,f ag p

fic. Hid-and fle are furmied in the chinned silicon substrate. | and in at least one dielectric

layar 3G, pengtrating completely through the aching aiep fayer Ja, the thinned sigan substrate

band ihe disleciric layer(s} Hand. exgosing the fegions OQe ‘ofthe Sinedine metal layers 60

and Gi2c, by dry etching the ething stay layer Ja, the thinned sHioen substrate | and the
feBe. “ ee o oydiclcctric layerfs) 30 ander the apenings S4a che the plhoteresiet layer 4

esamipis uging fiarine and carbon. based anisotropic scactive fon ciching. ext, the

piisiorusiar layer 28 is removed, as shown in Fig. 29h. Next seferriig to Fig. CAM. an

inuulating layer Us, auch as polymer layer, pohimide layer, benaotyciobitene (RCE) layer,

nolyhengonagols (PRC) layer, siioanmriitride layer, sillownoxides layer, slicomoxyalinds layer,o~

sitcon-oxyearbide (SiC) layer or sificomcarhoarenitride (SHON) layer, having a thinkneaa 15. sok

benveen 0.1 and 10 micromisters is formed an the sidewalls of the Mhrovgiesilicon vias [ia EL
*

fic, Usd-and The, as the etching stop layer 3a and on the regions 60a of the Hne-line metal

layers 60 and G32c exposed by the through-silicam was Tia, Pb, Pic, did and Pie. Next
)OR:
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referriba to Pig 24¢R, the Hneolatine layer Se farmed an the etching stop layer Sa and on tbe

regione Gia of the fine-dine metal layers G0 and 622c are rentivedusing & dry eiching process,

such as anisotropic reactive inw etching. Accordingly: the regions d0e@ of the Hneling meatal

layers QU gad 692¢are exposed thranghr the through-silicon ving 114, 192, Tie, tid aad de aad
Saget Se

the ciching stop Inver Js has adeg-gurthss uncovered by the imnusting layer 3h. The etching

sinp layer 3s and theIneulating layer 3b compoacs the tselatiog boyer 3.
2

fOGSSe) For susy descrintion, the inmulating ieferJ-showd isthe folkiwing groddssoan

he referenced by the inoulating layer dade as Hinetrated by Fige. 240624Hor the insalating‘Slayer 3, composed af the nichingstoo tayer Ja andthe insulating layer Sb, made as ilasteaied

WNSS7] Pigs, ISA-QSL. are cross-sectional views showing .4 process for Torning 4

bottom. schane 103 of a batom dtrastare technology @ a backside of a Semiconductor wafer

according to the present dleolosure. Refinring to Fig 254. aNer forming the insulating |e

afd the thoghsiioan Was bia, 116 Vio, Hd-and fle. a imetal layer foam be Formed on the

inuulating layer 3, orrihe regions 60a afthe fine-dine metal layers 60} and G22s exposed by ite
Shrough-silieos Vids. dla, Hb, Plo, did and [be and Iv che through-aticon vies dla, fib, lie.
Ud and Ife. The metal Isyer ¢ can be firmed by a suitable process or pro 

depositing a6 adhesioa/barrier Isyer 4a on. the Insulatinglayer3, in che through-silicon vias (a,

fb Ped td amd Plecand en the regions Gla ofthe flne-line metal layers 60 and 632e> expasedl
hy fhe through-siicos vias Ma 11h. dio (id and Pe, andthen depostling a seed Jayersth on

the adhesiun/barrios layer 4a.

fOOSS8) The adfiedlon/barrier Nyer 4a at thé battom afahe aneial isyer 4 may be formed

bya gullable process or processes, gg. Gy spuitering.ar chemical vapor depositing (CVOYs

Gianiuin-eciisiniie later each «yo tiantumecivide lege, itenium layer or

itanhan-huesten-alloy Jayer, having a thickness emaller than | mdcreme}lcr, sach as between

6.0048 and OB onierameturs, and preferably seewede (205 ard ihd peicronreters un the insulating
“

ey 3. atthe sidewalls of the diaugl-ailicon viag Tla, H&, lie, Phd and Wepand.os an® eae

alurainurm Jayeran electranlaind copper leyer, a-inttahon-iivide layer, a ilaniam-mitride layer

a isotalum layer or a diantumlayer af the fine-liae metal Inyers 60 and 6226 exposed by ihe

ihroughaiticanvias Pia, fb. Pie, did and dle. Altemintively, the adhesion/barrier layer da at
the bottom of the metth layer 4 say be formied hy a saltalile process. or processes, og. by

sputtering or chemical vapor depasting s chromiuntcontaining layer, such ae chramiemlayer,

isi
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having a ihickess ayialler than | oiloraactes: such ag berwean 6.008 and GS mtiormeters, and

preferably eer 0.05 and GS micrometers, on the inselating layer 3..at the sidewalls of the

through-ailigun was Pia, i)b, Pye, tid and Ele, and on an alarnminurs layer, an allestroplated
copper lees, a lanialuowndride layer ou Gladuncoliride layer, a tantalum dayer or a itadium

layer of the fine-fine metal Inyers 60 and $320 exposed. by the througt-ailicon view Pla, Lib,

fle, Yichand ffs. ANernatively, the adbesion‘barrier javer 4a at the botuern of the melalayer4

may he formed by a sunable process of procéeves, og. by sputtering or chenileal sar

depesiting a iantalunt-coniaining layer, such as tantalumlayer ar tantalumaitride layer, having

a fickness sotaler than f micrometer, such ae between D.O08 and 0.8 micrometers, and
et

8

preferably between 0.05 and G8 Smlcromietens, aR the insulating layer 3, atthe sidewalls af ihe= x > Se SY

througipaillcan View Pa, 126, He, 1iid and ig, and on an alarinar: layer, an electroplated
copper layer a tantshorenittide layer @ ilaniam-nltridy layer a tantsiam layer ar a& Hlanlam

layer of the finacling metal layers 6G and o3dc exposed by the throwglesilicon wing Lia, 11D,

tle, Ud ard tie

{OUSSY] The gesd Jayer db at. thetop ofihe idtal layer 4 may be fonned hy a sunable

procma ar processes, ag, (by sputtering or chemical vapor depesiting « copper lager an

abilayer, a nickel layer or a silver layer sith 8 thickness amaller than 1 silcrarneter,
4 ~

suchas between O.D08 and | micrometer, aod preferably beaveen (.05 and OS micrometers,

an the adhesiawharret layer 4a of ony previously described material. Alternatively, the aced

layer 4b at the tng of the metal layer 4 may be formed by a auitable process or pracesaas, 2.2,

Oy mes ac chemical vapor depositing: a gold isyer with a thickness smaller than {
ovnrurieter, such ae bebyeen G.008 and OS micrometers, and preférably besveen O05 and G2

misrameters, dn the adhesitn/bamier layer da oYary previously described material,

{00560} Referring to Fie: 245. afler forming the metal layer 4, a phetorasiat layerg §

auch a8 posilive-type chotoresis layer or negivesivps phiéforesist layer having a thickness
larger then: 1.6 microrneters, auch ag betweeSand 40 micrometers, and preferably Borween 10

aa g% 3 $e,
and. 2S mreranetérs, is formed an the seed lnyér db of the metal layer.4 by a spi
process, a lamimation process, a scfeeieprinting proces? ara apraying proceaa, Next, ihe

hotoresist layer 28 ig patterned with the processes of exposure and develeprrent to formEg.  

ig
multine openings 24a in the photoresist layer.29 exposing the seed layer th of the metal lager

4. a8 shown a Fig, 290 A TX stepper or LX conteet abgner can be ased go enpeae the
+t

ghotoresist layer 24 during the process of expagues.

182
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isd{00861} -For exantnis, the BGIORESIs layer ZY can be formed by a sudable process or
Hrogegses, aah, Dy Spinen comune @ paskivedype pholdsensifive polynier hover having a

thickmss between Sand 36 micromesrs, and preferably Gebveen 1) and 25 sveremeters, on

the sead layer 4a of the metal layer 4, then exposing the photosensitive polymer layer usinga

iX steaper ora contact aliener with atleast hwo ef O-line, Heine and [line and G-lne has a
<

wavelongih ranging fiomag, sbowl 434 me so8nm, H-line nasa wavelength canging from, ¢@),

about 40m 407am, and l-fine bas a awovelenach ranging fram, o.g., about 363 49 Jo?am, then

developing ihe exposed. polymer layer by sarayiig and paddhng a developer on the phawrevist

laver 29 or by immersing the photoresist fayer 29 into a developer and then cleaning the

Sonlegnducter wafer asiig deidnlved waler and diving tie seinisenductor water by spinning

the seniloonduetor wafer, Afler development, a scum removal praceag of remmving the residual

polyeneric material oF other contaminants frorn the seed layer $b of the metal layer 4 may be
summucted Hy osing an-O> placma ora plasma containing fluerine of below 2OUPPM andy

oxygen. By: these sroossses, the pliitoresist Isyer 29 can be patlerned with the openiigs be oa

exposingthe aced layer db of the metal layer 4,

i90S62] Next, referring k@ Fig28D. a bulk awtal fayer 9 is formed in Me cpenings 294

and ow the seed Saver db of the metal layer 4 exposed by the opesings 2Ya by a process

including an elestrogiating process, The fulk metal layer 9 may have & thickness larger than]

cromeien: such as benween b aged SO oiicrameters, between 2 and 20 minraraeters of between 

Sand 780 minrameters, and larger than that.of the seed Inyer 4h, that af the achesion/Darrier

layer da and that ofeach of the fise-line metal layers GU réspectively. The bulk metal layer >

may: inckide ia gold, nloXel, slaminin:, siver, platinum, solder or a sgrnposite of die

(88583) for example, the balk metal |

o

ayer O.can, be composed ef a single metal layertees

epformed bsya Guilahls process of processes, og, by slkctragisting 8 copper layer, to a Thickness
benween { ard “Ss minecuneters, bepweer 2 and Ga micrometers ce bebewen J and 130

niortutisters; in the obenings 29s and on the seed layer 4, preferably the previously desorihed

ea acedate

sooner layer 4b, ososed by the apariings 24a with an electroplating sok
CMH04UN)or CuPc

(NGSEA] Alternatively, the ulk nietal layer > can be composed ofa single metal layer

formed bya sdtabl ese ar precesses, 28.. by electroplating an aluminunr layer(6 38
m yoS re] $y

thickness barwern d and SO micrometers, benvacn 2 and 20merometers ur betyecert 3 and P30

385
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iMerneters, ja the openings 28a and on the seed Inver Sb, peofieshiy forined bya ouitabls

process oF proucsess, eg, Sy the presioualy described alumifum layer ue copper layers

exposed by the openings 29a.

10868).ARernatively, the balk meial layar-@ can be composed of a single mets! layer

formed by a saltable process or processed; c.g. by elecivaplating a gohd hyyer, io a thickneds

hermes GA and i umicromerers, aewemy | and Ho micremwters or between S amd 16

micrometers, in ihe openings 29a and an the seed layer 4b, preferably the previously desoribed

gold laver 4b. exposed by the apenings 29a with-an elocweplating solution comnining gold of

between (-and 20 grame per liter ig}: and geelerably bebveen S and 15-4) ans sulfite lord?

1D and 120 afk and preferably bepween 30 and OO g/L. The eleotrogiaing solution may further

iticlude sddigm. jon, io be turned into a solution ofgekd sodium sulite (NaAutSOgh} ar may

fiether inchede army be jumed inte a solution of gold ayumenium sulfite 

(HagsfAussdeptfhe Operaiivgal parameters of electroddating the gold layer are-degonbed

, The previously described electroplating soluticn cah be at a temperature of

between 30 and TOS, and preferably berveen 45 and £5°C, io electragisis the.

sold laver on the seed layer, db afithe metal iaver 4 exmosed by fhe apenings3 #

28a,

2. The pravkiusly deseribed electroplating solution can be uaed to eleciroplatethe

auld fager on the seed layer 4b of the medal layer 4 expaded bythe openings i
deough an eleotric cuarrent with acerrentdengktyat berrend band 10 mAeae

and preferably heaveen fahd 6 madden.

3. The previously described electroplating solution may. have a ph value of

bepveen & and 9. and preferably af benween 7 and 8.4, in cleefraniais the gold

layer Gn tie geed layer dtr afHic sietal iayer'¢ exposed by the apenings 23H.

(QUSHG{  Aernatively the bulk metal layer O oan be camposed-of deuble meu

lonned by a suitable. process cr processes, c.g, by electroplating a copper layer fo 
between df and 40 puorameters, between 2 and 20 micronitera or Senvecn

imierameters, in the openings 298 and pnthe seedlayer 4%, preferablythe previously described

copper layer Ab, exposed by the openings 29a using the previously degeribed electroplating

solulign for siaciroplating capper, aftithen elstitiplating a nickel layer, a top metal layer of

the bulk menl layer Goro @ thickness hetween Land id ancrometers, and preferably hetween 2
ee
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aad: 1G mishornelers, in fhe openings 28a wet on the olsctfoplated capper layer isthe openings

$e ising an electroplating sehiiwa oonteiniag MIND, or hi aulamate of NUNHsSUs)}o oFiS § q

@iscirpkes Slating a dickel layer a top metal laveriof the bulk metal aye 9, to e tekeess
between P and [Sonlcrometers, and preferably Getween 2 and PQ micrometers, br the opening

ae

298 and oo ihe dectroplated copper lever in the opennigs 298 esing so slectraisss plating

solution conaming Ni and NaPO)My (Sodiam Hypophosphite

fQOSE7] Aligrnatively the bulk metal layer 9. cay be. composed of a single metal ayer‘

formed by a suitable process of procseses, og. by electroplating a nickel layerto a thickness
3

between | and SO nvcrareters, between2amd 3G mncrameters ar between & and 156

micrometers, In the openines 28a and on the seed Inver 48, oeonmed by a suitableShepracuss GF processes, e.g by the previcusly desoribed Sapper layer or nickel layer 4b, exposed

by the -apenings: 29a sing 1the previcasiy described electroplating sdiution fer slecworiating
niokel

{G0S68)  Alternavively, the bulk metal layer Scan be composed of triple motal isvers

formed byw suitable procesa or processes, ag. by electroplating 4 copper layer 126, ty 8

thickness benweeh | ahd SO micrometers, hotecen 2 wad 2himicrometers ar benveen J and 150

micrometers, in the openings 29¢ and on the seed Jayer 46, preferably the previously deecrited

nopper layer db, exposed by the Gpenthgs We using the previeualy described electroglauing

sgluden for slecwagliting copper, next electroplating or clectroless plating @ pickal lager 12°,

to a thicknéss between PL and 1S micrometers, and preferably benween 2 and 10 micrometers, fy

the onenings 29a and on the electroplated capper layer. in ahe openings 29a weirthe

previgualy degeribed electraplating selution fer deciroplating or clectroless pisting aiekel, and

then elsctfapladaga gold layer 128.4 top mela! iaeee of the bulk restal layer 9. to a thinkniess

betecen G.005 and f microrserers, and preferahiy bepween 0.05 and QU micrameters, i the

openings 284 anc on the elecrraplated or electroless plated nickel layer in the openings £93
 auing the previcusiyssnribed slsotrotlating sclutios fer cloctroplating. gold, ar alsetroless
plating a guid layer 128, to a iekness beoween O.004 and f puerometers, and preferably

between 6.09 ati G2 mtramiéters, i the openings 28a and on the electroplated or Stectraless

pistes fick! layer in the openings 24a using an eigeisnieds phuting soluvon containidg gobs sak,
deh as AWNaSGs or ANON and a reduction agent, auch as bengalc or phenyl.

JQOSGO} Alternatively the bulk metal Jeyer 9 can be composed af miple metal layers
formed by a suitable process Gr préeésses, og. by electroplating a cooper layer 126, 10°48
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‘Niekness"benegen [and 50 mleronieters, Rerwaen 2 ara 26 micromeiars or between3 and 140

iPicrorneters, in the epeviinie 264 and on the seed Inver 40, peo ferably the previously described

copper layer 4b, exposed by the onenings 28a using the previously described electroplating

suhition for electroplating capper, next electroplating dr clsctmless planing ¢ nickel layer 127,

w a thickness betwee d and [S micrometers, amd preferablybetween 2-and [OG micrarseters, ja

the operdings 24s and on the slectroplated capper layer in the openings 294 Rsing the

provinusly described electroplating solution br electroplating or electroless plating nickel, and

then elecitoplating a palladium layer 128, atop metal layer ofthe bulk metal layer 9, to a

hickness bérwees 0.005 and 5 micrarasters, and preferably between G.05 and | nticremmetars,inthe openings 29s anda the electroplated or clactraines plaisd nickel bo hr the Openings
ge using ah chetroplating schition containing palladiumand armenia, or sloctroless plating 8

palindiarn ayer (28, dep metal laver of the blk metal lever o. io @ thickness between §.009

and | osranieters, and preftrably between 0.05 and ,) micremetors, in ihe openings 28a ard

othe eivetraplated ar electroless plated Alekel lever in the opomige 20a usingan clociroless

piging soludoncostining palladhim, ammoris andaveductionagent, cach as hydrazine2

fUS7O}  ANernatively the bulk mewd layer. 9 cass be oemmposed of four metal [pyers

ipnned. by a suitable process or processes, ¢.g.. by electroplating a copper layer fo a tisknessy

tenveen | and SG mierameter, between 2 and 20 imleromielers dr bebvean J are 130
onrolerometers, ia the aponitge 2a and on the ceed. layer 4h, preferablythe previouslyy¥ descrifed

33 “sx
copper layer $b, expesed by the opsnings 29a aging the previously described electroplating

solution far electroplating copper, next clovtrapiating cr cleciraiess plating @ nickel layer, toa

thickness between } and TS micrameters, and profirably between 2 ard 1) micrometers, in the

oseniigs 209 and dn the slestroplated copper layer io dhe eparivigs. 20s uaing Uke previously

ad electroplating solution for electroplating ay electroless plauag nickel) nextop gLyaWw os a1%
x

vlociraplating. ar elecitcless gidling 4 palladiumJaver, koa ihiekaees between 0.006 and S
$ymicramelers, and prefersbly benween 0:05 and f nvicrometers, in the openings 29a ard an the

lecirapigied or elestréless phacd gdckel layer in the openingy 29a using the previously

dgscribed elestroplaiag solution for electroplating or electroless plating palladium, sail then

sleotrapdating Gr cincinpinss platinga geld layer, a top maotaldayer of the Rak metal layer 4, i
a

a thickness bebwecn (L005 and [ icrometers, and prafardbly betwee CUNY and O4

micrometers, in the apenings. 29a and-on theclectromlated cr sinctroless pinted palladium laye

ithe anenings 294 ging the previously descrited cleofrepisting Salution for electroplating ofoe

slectrofess plating god,S

£36
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HOST Refetring w Pig. 2SE, afer farming the bulk metal laverthe photorssisl layer

29 is reieved using an Diorganic. aolution or waing an organic sclatian with arnide. Some

residuals: from the photoresist lever 29. couldcemait on the metal fayer 4 notunder the bulk
Tymetal layer 9. Thereafter, die residuals can Oe Sneved Harnthe metal layer dowith & plasma,

such as.ae Cy plasma or a plagita containing Jeorine of balow 2OOPPMand oxygen,

1OOS7T2] Next, soferring t¢ Fue. 257, the snetal layer 4 notunder the balk metal layer 9 is

removed by ciching ake seed layer db sot undir the bulk metal layer 9, Gnd then etehing the

adhesionbarrier layer da not under the bulk ractal layer 9.

{ODS73] in a case, the seat layer ob and the sdhesion/barrier layer 4¢ not ander the balk
metal layer Scan be gubscqueath: removed by adry etching pietbad, As to the dry stoking

method, both the seed layer db ard the adbesisovbarrier layer dic nat usder the butk matal layer

5 van be subsequently removed by an Ar sputtering ciching prasesa; alternatively, bath the seed

layer @b and the adhesionharrier layer 4a not under che bulk metal lnyer 9 cat besubsaquettly

veinoved by & reactive lpn etehing (RIB) proceea: alternatively, the seed layer 4b nor ander the

bulk ametal layer @ can be renioved by an Ar spilttering: arching process, ami theneg

asthesinwvbarrisr layer 4a not under the bulk metal layer @ can be removed by ow reactive joa

aiehieg (RUG) pracess

HOST] In another odse, the seed layer 46 andihe adhesion/barrier layer 4a nat under the

bulk metal layer 9 san be subsequently romeved by a awet etching mathad. As te the wat

ciehing niothod, when the sesd laver 4b isa copper layer.oan be etched with s solutian&3

 voniaining NAGGH or with a olution containing HaSOe when fhe seed layer 6isa goldclaves
if can be etched With an lodine-contalning solgtion, such ax a solution Raniaining pdtieshuan

indide, when the adbesion/barrier layer 4a ig a titanium-tungeien-aliay: layer, If oun be etched

with a-solution containing hydrogen perokide or With a adlotidn Containing NHOR sad

hydrogen peroxkle; when the adheslon‘barries layer 4a ie.a ttanthuylayer, Ween be etched with

a solution comaining hydroven fluoride or with a solution oontaining NHON and fodrogen
=

peroxide; when the adhesion/barrier layer 4a is a cheomnan layer, # cary be pteheed with -8
esolstion containing polassiuns forrigyanide.

[POSTS] Jn another case, the gecd layer 4b, suchas copper, notunder the bulk metal layer

Goan be removed by a sq n containing NHOH or a soluddrt containing H2GQ,, and the

adhesing/ barrier Inver 2G nat underthebulk metal laveer can be removed bya reacuye jon

eithing (RIED preeces bY are Ar smuticringeiching process.

1S?
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HQSTA} in another case, theseed laver 4b, suck as gold not under the bulk motal laver 9
-

3

ean be etched with an jodine-contaimmg schation, such asa sedation cortaining potassian

indide, and the adhesiandbarrier layer da net under the fuk metal layer 9 oan be removed by a

tive lon-etehing (RIE) process dran Ar spaticring ciching process

MUSTI{ After etching the adhesion/Racriee Isyer da noc ander che bulk real layer 9,

multiple intercomnesting stractures 88. provided by the. metal layers 4 and 9 can be formed in

the thronghesiliecon wdas Pia, Tih. Pic. Hd and iki on the inasdaing layer 3 and al oie

baskets davofihe thinged silicon substrate 1and sidewalls of the Gulk muted layer? are aad
 VETS
“i by the metal layer.

B9S7B] -Refierine'to Fis. BS) after che siege leateaiad in Pig. OOF « polyetrdayer 4
&

can be formed an the ipmost layer of copper, gold, aluminum, nickel gr palladiom of the

previangly deserted variogs hulk metal layer § and.oa the insulating ayer 2 using & Grocess
af

inchoding a spin-on. coating process, & larsination process, @ SCreerariNting process cH @

aprayinit Bracesion! including 3 caring process, aid an opening 14a in the polymer layer tA is

over & segian oF the topmost layer of copper, gold, ahutiiaeh, nickel nr palladiura of the
3 A

seviiusly degoribed various bulk motel layer 9 aad exposes NS. The polymer layer 14 has aae 57]

thickness, larger than? ouicremeters, such ay bepyecn 3 and 23 rnicronisters, and preferablyx 3

between 4 and 15 splorometrs, The mijerlal of dhe polymer layer 14 may inchide

bengocyelobutmne (OCR), polyimide (PD,polptenzoxazals (PROF ar epoxy resin,

fO0S791 is a case, the polymer layer £4 can be formed by @ suitable priedor pranckses,

ee. by spleen codting a negative-type photosensitive polyimide layer having a thigksess

berween and SO sicrometers.on He ingulating layer 3 and cm the tepmiog: Jayer af copper,

gold, ahuninum, oickel or palladiam of the previously described warlous bulk metal layer 4,
%thes baking the spin-on duatedpolyimide layer, then exposing the baked pilyimile layer using

a LX siepper or 1X cortact ehener with af least hon of G-lne having a wavelength. ranging

from, dig, abot 434 te 438, Hiline d aving 8 Wavelength winging from, eg. about aaa moBe

4ofom, and ine having 3 wavelen thranging from, c.., about 367 to 367arn, UaminatingRS §a

he baked polyimide, layer chat is, a-line and H-lne, sine and Mine, ‘Heline and bling, or

Galine, Helne and idfine uminate the baked polyimide Inver, then developing the exposed

polyimide layerte forevan opening exposing tie bulk metal layer 9, then suring ar heatingthe
be.x
evelaped polyinude layer af a lemperaturs between 180 and 400°C, benveun, [8G and 250°C,

bepwecn 2Sand 2AO4o, between 26) and GPC or bepseen 260 and 3000. fer @ time

188
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berween 20 and 140 inuierin anivoger ambieur inan oxygen-dree ambient, the cured

wide layer having a thkkress bepween 3 and 25 micrameters, and then removitig the. cad 

rasideal polymeric material oc other corsaminants from the exposad bulk metal fayer 9 witha

"4Hagia ora Weania corfvining {inating of btlow ZUOPPM and oxygen. By the way, the

stobuner ayer }4 cas be farmedan the inaudating layer d.and an che npmost layer of copper,

gold. alamibuny nickel or palladium of the previinsly deseribed various balk metal layer &,

ard the nocning las formed in the polymer layer 14-enpeses the region af the tapmneal [ayer af

oeoper, gold, aluminum, nickel or palladiumof the previously desoribed watious bulk metal

igyer 9

[00580] fp angsher cnge, the polymer layer 14 can be fanned by a suitable process oF

@ a puallivestype photosensitive polybensoxasale: layer
oS

processes, G.g., GY spineoh Coatinoy

a
havinga thickssss between 3 and 25 micrometers on the insulating layer J and on the topmesi

layer of copper, gold, aluminum, nickel or palladiamof the previously described varias bulk

melal Isver 0 dien baking the spin-on coatad palybenzonagale layer, then exposing the baked
EJ

polybenmouazole layer daing a OX Mepper ora dX contact alignsr withor feast ove of G-line2%,
having a owavelengih ranging foay, eg. about 424 by deine, Heline having a wavelength

ranging fom, eg, about 409 to 407orn, and idling haviig a wavelength ranging fom, 2.

 oy 267am, Mhoninaling the baked polvbenzosazule layer, that is, G-tine and H-line,
nd

nulybenzoxagznle laver, than deealaping the exposed polybenazexagole layer to faim sr opening

Odie and i-las, Heline amiNine, or “line, H-line -lne qHorminate the babed$5

axposing the bulk mivtal layer G, then coring or heating the developed poivbenzoxazole layerat

atemperanie between PAG and 250°C) and preferably between (80 and Z5DUT,of behyeen 2O0

ad S00°C) and preferably bepween 250 and JSG, for atime between Saad 180 oilrates, and

qweferatly berween 3G and 120 minutes, in a tdtrogen ambient or in as oxygendfes ambient,
the curkd palybengoxazols layer having a thickness benvean F and Zauan, and then removing
the residual polymeric material or other cantaminards from the expased bulk metal isyer ¥

ana dragiatma cuitaining ferns ofbelow 200PPM and oxygen. Bythe way, r id-can be fornied on the Insulating igyer 3 and on the toprioar layer of

coppey,“gold, aluriinuni. tickel or palladium of the previously described various: bulk metal
layer. and- the agening 14a isrmed in the oclymer layer 14 expdses the ragion ofthe topmost

layer ofcogper, gold. aluminam, gickel or palladiumt af the previngsly deseribed various bulk
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{GUSEE} Next, referring: fo Fig. 35M, an cadhesion/hartier Jayer [d havinig ga iekness

ich as between {002 and 0.5 micrometers, and preferably between  

Gf and D.2 miceuayeters, can be fortisd on the polymer layer [4 and on the region of the

opmmst lager ef copper, geld, slominars, nickel ay palladium of the previously desaribed

varionig bulk metal layer P exposed by the apening [4a by qsing a physical vapor depesition
¥

(FVD) process, suck. as spattering proces yaporadan process, and then a seed layer 18
He sfaving a thicknesssthaller then | pitcrometen, aack as betvcan (105 and O.5 raicrometers, asdz

%

preferably between G.08 and 0. ES micraumeters, can be formed on: the adheckavbarrier layer bb
2

apatiering process ar evaporalion
&

by using a physica) vapor deposition (PVD) praness, sucha:

process, The the adhesigwharrier jayer 7G may include tlashon, a

Hlanhin-iigaten alloy titania nitride, chromium, tantahiv, tantahuni pltride. COMPOSEoe
 

of the previously deserthed materinis, and the matorial of the seed layer 18 may aesuds copper
nickel, slaminam, pokd silver, platinumor palladiorm.

 anharrier Isyer 18 is fornued by asuitable presess
<

{O0S82] For example. when the adhe

oY processes, £2, by sputtering a Manlum-cantaming layer such as a ding!

lianigm-tongsten. alloy, titanium oF taaniam nltride, having

sHigromeidr, such ag bebvesn 0.005 and @.8 nilecnsters, ard preferably between 0.05 and 8.5

¥ daver idand on she repion of the lopmuast laver of comper, gald,  

alnminom, ache oc palladium of the prewously described various bulk metal layer @ exposed

by the dgarnie fda, the seed layer 18 cnn be formed by a suitable process or processes, ef. hy

spatiering a copper layer @ nickel layer an aluminum layer & Hold inver, a sdver layer, a

platimim Jayer ora palladium layer wih a thickness anvaller than | micrometer, spch as

bopveern Uae 30.5 adoromoters, and preferably Geiween 0.05 and O2 aticrameters, on the

thannipoontaining layer.

hOUSES]  ARematively when theadbesion‘Paricr layer 1d js formedby a satable process

ar prodesses, @z, By Spulterivip’a comiposite Inver Including a tieshvot layer having a thickness

bepyeen O01 and G.)S micrometers on the polymer dayer [4 and on ihe segion of the lononie 
¥

laver oF dapper, old, ahasimun, nickel or palladiinied Me previously described various bulk

rantal haver 9 exposed by the opening ida and 2 Slaniarm-tungsten-aloy layer hoving a
Yonned by a salable process oy processes, gue. by sputiening ¢ copped layer, axdchel faver,

tea

a gatimun layer or a palladium ayer with 3 

18g
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thickness smaller than ] micrometer, such ag between OAM and 0.5 milcrameters. and
€

velerally between O08 and G02 micrammters, an the taniuatungaten-alloy lager.

fOONBE] -AePnaiivelwhen the adhesionfbarrier bnyer 16 le formed by w suitable process

ay protesaes, tha. b ‘Sputteringss tantalsat-oostaining lager, such asa single layer of faniaivie

or ianialumolride, having a thickness amalier thay] adsrarsster, aich as between DNS and

@8 micrometers and preferably between O05 and (h3 micauruters, on the palymer layer 14

and on the région of die topmost layer af copper, gold, aluminum, nickel ar palladium af the

previnisly described various hulk metal layer P exposed by the opening 14a. the sexdjayer: 18

can be formed by & stritable procdss or processes, ag. BY sputtsring a capper layer, a aickel
layer, an slucinae layer, a gold layer, a silver layer,ginumumlayer ora paladin layerwith
a thickneds smaller than | micrometer, such ag between O.005 and 0.5 micrometers, and

neefsrabby beoween (0% and. rolerameters, cr the aatahom-caniaining iayer

MISES] Alternatively when the adhesion/barrier layer 16 ts formed by sw auitable process

ar processes, cig, by soutteritg a chromium-onntaining jayer. such as single layer of

chromium: layer, hasing a thickness smaller thaa | rolctomeder, sich as henween 008 and 0.8is]

migramaters, andpenton Sepyeen GOS and 0.4 micronweers, on the polymer layer Po and
<

on the region of tie dppmoal layer of copper geld, aluminans, nickel or palladina: af the

grevingsly deserthed various balk me al layer O-expesed by the dpening Ha. the seed layer 18

can be formed by 4 suitsable process or processes, £8, by eputtering a Gepper layer, a nickel

layer, an slamingm layer, 9 gokd layer, ¢ silver layer, 4 platinurslayer or a palladium layer with

athiekness smafler than] micrometer, such as between O.005 and D9 minnoneeters, and

orotirably benviden G05 anf 0.2 micrometers, cay the chromium-oonisining kayer,i

1GS86] -Relerring to Fig; 251, aller donning te seed layer 18, a photoresist layer 31,

auch a3 gogiiiveigpe photoresist layer or negtivestypé pheforesial layer, bavigg & thickness

isrger thar S micrameters, soch av berween iG acd 140 micrometere, and preferably. between

1S and 50 micromeien, is formed on thi seed layer 18 of any previously described material by

a apin-on coating process, « lamination process, xeenig Prcess OF aspraying Process.
Next the photoresist layer U1 is pattemad with the processes of exposure and develaprnant to

faeao apening Slain the photoresist layer 32 exposingthe seed layer |S of-any previously
i

describedd material A TM stepper ar PX cantictaligner can be asad to expise the photorisist

laver 31 dusng the process of expesure.
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Leg
fUGS8T] Furcexample, the photoresist layer 3] can fs firoved Syow ausable process or

pronesgea, eg, bY Solreaut cOaling a pasitive-type photosensitive polymer fayer having a
a

thickness larger thad 5 mterameters, each as. between 1D and 150 micronietera, and preferably

between FS aad 50 wacromeicrs, of ihe seed dayer 18 of any previously described material,

then exposing the photoseasilive golyner iayer using ¢ LA stepmer or a epntact aligner with at‘

acing, Heliceand f-Une, and Gcling bas a wavelength ranging front, e.gaboutway ifa-FORGE EGY

434te d3fom,. Hine -has a wavelenath ranging fromeg, about ddd io d0?nm, and M-iine bas

a wavelength ranging fom, .@. about 363 in 36Tam, then developing the exposed polymer
isyer by Spraying and aiding a deweloper an the phateresigh layer 3) or by immersing the

ry

phetoresis: Javer 3] indo a developes, aad then cleaning Bie semisandueiar waler using

deionized wafer and drying the semiodnduetar wafer by esinning the semiconductor wafer.

After development, a scum removal process bY removing the residual polywtsric yaatorial OF

other sertamliaits: from the seed laver 1S-nugybe conducted by using anO) plasmas or 3

plasma containing fluorine of below 200FPMand oxygen. By these processes, the photoresist
j ayer 31 tay fe gatternad with the Gpening 31a expasing. the eeed Inver 18

GOSER]  Referrineto Fig. 254after thestep Hlastrated in Fig. 257, a metal tranp or oillar
a22 canbe themed on the seed layer 18 of any proviously described material exposed by the

opening Sta and in the opaning Sta, The metal bume or pilar 27 may have g thickness larger

than S maicrometers, siwh as benenen Sand [Sd miceameters, And preferably between 10 and

100 reteromeiers, aod larger then thatof the seed layer 16, thar of the adbesion/barrier layer 16

and thar ad’ sach of ihe fineHne metal layers 6G, respectively. The metal buoip or pillar ff may:

have aavidth larger than | releremeter, such as between 4d and 13d micrometers, and preferabl¥

between Sand 3G aficrumeidrs, and largdr than that of each of the line-liie metal layers 60.

The material ofthe metal bumpor pillar 27 may include copper, gold. nickel, shonin, siver,

asider, giativumcr acempasite ofthe previously described giaterlals, The metal hemp ar pillar
37 ean be ased to Ge bonded with an external cireuit, suchas ball-eridharray (BGA? substrate,

 wrinted elrhult baard, semisondadcior chin, mend substrate) glass substrate or ceraniht substrate.gi
$ a

{G0880} For example, she metal bump or pila 27 can be composed of a single metal
 layer Sommed by a sutiable process or procegees. e.g, by gleetruplating a capper layer, to 4

thickness between 10 aiid PSG micrameters, and prefernbly benveen 20 and 1H) micrseraters,

in the openingSta and an the seed layer 18, preferably the previously described copper layerP)

iS, exposed by the opening Jha uging the previously deseribed electroplating solution. fors

slestraplating capper afihe bulk metal layer 2.
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}G560] Alternatively the nietal bumor pillar 27 can be composed ofa single sistal
layer formed by & Sukable process or processes, ae, by siecropiating aw goki-dayer fo 3
thickness between 3. and 30 micrometers, and vrei belween 20 and 25 auerameters, in
tlhe opening Dia-and onthe seed layer 1B orsisrably the oreviausly degerited gold layer 18,

exposed Gy the apening dla using the previously described eleeiraplating eolulies: for

dectroplting sold of the bulk metal layer 5,

{G9591] Alernatively, the metal tarp or pier 27 gan ke sompoced ora aligle metal
layer formed byoa suilable process or processes. e.g, by electroplating a nickel layer: to a4

thinknegs: between 5 ad 1) minrometers, arid preferably between LG arel SO minranteters, ie{

the opening Tia and on the seed layer is, preferably the previously described copper layer or

mthel isper 13, engagse eY dic Opening Fla asing. the previously deawdbed oleotwropiating
selutionTorssleatropiating nickel ofthe bulk metal layer 9.

}O0567] Alternatively the metal bump or pillor 27 can be-composed of double metal

layers farmed by a adtable process or processes. ag, by electroplating « capper layer, to a

thickness hetacen 10 and (SG micrometers, and preferably between 20 and iG micrometers,
At 3at

in the opening Sia andon the seed lager PS. preferably the previously degenbed capper layer

8, exposed by the opening 3a vein the previously described eleciroplating soliton for

slenitoplaing copper of the bulk metal layer @. aad then elestrepiaiing or electroless pining a

gold layer, tea thickness benycen 0.005 and 10 oucrometers, and preferably between 6.03 and

} micranieters, ia the opening Jla-ard er the electroplaied copper Jayer in dhe opening Jha

viging the previously desoribed elecimplating or elecivess. plating selution for electroplating
oreleotreless plating gold afthe balk metal layer 9,

{S93} ABernatively, the metal bump or pillar 27 can be composed of wiple metal

layers Tormed by assultable preoess or processes, e.g, by elecfropiatiig-a copper inyer, io a
thickness. bebween PO-and 15) micrometers, and oreferahiy between. 20 and [Qo omicnemeters,

in the Gpening Jia and on ihe deed layer 18, preferably the previdusly described copper layer

iS, -exgeved by Hye opening S)a-asing the grevinusly described electropinting solution tor

eleebtaginting capper of che. Gulk metal. layer & mex alectreplating ur electroless plating &

nickel layer, fa a thickness belween P and PS micronietera, and preferably bepveen 2 and 10

miorameters, in the opening Dis and-on the nseneee Sopper inver in de opaming 31a using
ihe previously described electroplating or eleotrcless plating selsion for electroplating or

sleatratess plating. nickel of thé Bulk niétal layer 9, add then eleceoplatinig <r electreleds

io3
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a thickness benveen:O.008 and | micrameters, and preferably betesenee BS ame wtplating a gold

O.08 ard 0.) minrameters, in the opening Sla cand on the electroplated ar electroless plated

nickel layer“in ihe opening Jia using the previously described selestropiating or slectralegs

glating solgiion for electroplating or electroless plating gold of the bulk metal layer 8.

(QGS84]  ABernadvely the mistal burp or pikes 27 can be compdsed of tiple metal

avers formed by a suitable: process ar proaomsses, cu, by clentrayladang soa copper iaver fo a

dvekness: between (Gand 990 micrometers, and preferably benveen 20 snd 160 micrometers,

Ria and on the seed layer (8, preferably the previously described copper layer

: nosed tby the apening Jia using the préwinasly described electroplating solution for
ing copper of the bulk racial lager 9, next elyctroplating ar elestroless plating a 

te & thickness befwein 1 and {5 mioninwters, aad preferably between 2 and 19
the previously desccribsed electragiiting or slectroless«iting satution ‘fpr cleciropilating or
electroless plating nickel? af the bolk matal layer 8. gest then electroplating or sleciralsss
giating a palladium jayer, jaw thickness between GOUS and | nucrometers, and preferably

benween OOS and G4] micrometers, iothe apeninge 31a and on the vlectroplated ar circimlesd

plated nickel layer in. the. opening 3ia using the previously deseribed eleciroplating or

eleotralags plating solution tbr slestraplating ofslegtreless plating palladium of Mie bulk ictal

lever &,

MOSOS] Alternatively therectal honpor pikar 27 ear be cureposed of Jour metal layers

formed by a sudaile pmcess ar processes, ting'a Gopmer layer do d thickness

hatwean. }O-and 180 wacrome&ers, and preferably benyeen 2) and 1Q0 micrometers, in the

dpening Sia acd on the séed layer 1S, preferably ihe previously described copper layer 18.

sxpesed by the opening Jia using the peeviewsly described electroplating goliuon for

slederiptating copper of the bulk aietal layer 9, next cleottepinting ar elkctraless plsuing #
mekel over, ty iihickaess berveen | and 1S micrometers. and preferabhy be(wen 2 and 1oa

misrometers, in ihe openiig 314 and ‘on the electroplated Copper layer in the opening 31a Using

the previnusly described clecrroplating or electroless plating solution for electrapleting or

gingiroless plating nickel! of the bulk ntl layer 9, nest electroplating or alectroless_nya
palladium layer, to a thickness between G.008 and | micrometers, are] preferably bet G05

and G.1 wisrGmeters, inthe opening’ 31a and o8 The clsctroplatéd or disctealess plated nickel

layer inthe onening Jia using the. previnuely described olectroplating or eleciruless plauing

solution for eleciraplating of elsutrolcesating Palladium-of the balk metal lager 9, and then
4
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<>
electvopladhe or slechvices plating a gold ‘layer, to 9 thickness: beeen G00 arad |

niissupieters, and preferably between GOS and 0.) micrometers, in the opening disand on the

alectroplaisd or electroless plated palladians ee in the opening Sia using the previously
deseribed eleciruplativte ur cleatroless plaling seivtion for atecipaplating ar electoleas plang
gold ofthe bulk metal laver 9.

(00596) Akeraatively, the umeia! ump orpiles 27 gan be compesed of daubie etal
hiyers fenied by 8 suliable praceds or pronesses, eg., by electroplating a copper layer, i a

thickness between 1d are) 130 yaicromeiers, and potecahly bedween 20 and JOmicromiters,
inthe opesing Jia and an the seed layer D8, preferably the previously described copper layer

18, exposed by the upening Jig uging the previewly deseribed electroplating adlution for

glectinainting oopner ofThe bulk meial layer 9, and chenelectroplating ar eiectraless planing3

sulder layer such as.a Dismut-containing layer, an indium-gactaining layer or a. Un-containing

layer ofa titeléad alloy. 8 Tin-silver allyof a tiesilvernopper alloy, to B nckhess berween 3
fyand 180 micrometers, and preferubly berawen 16 and S@yiormewwter. inthe opening Sie aad ap

the slestragiated copper laver in the opening 31a

OST] Alternatively, the metal, burip oraes2} can be composed of double. metal
layers formed by « suitable processor processes, a, byelectropiaiing a nicked layer, fo 3
thivkeess between 3 and 130 micrameters, and orfirbty bepaeen EO asda micrometers, i
the opening 2ia and onthe seed layer’ 1S, preferably the previously descrihed capper layer or

mckel layer Mi, exposed by the opening J)g-using the previously sleseribed -clactroplating

setatien fprvelgcteoplaing oickel- of he bolk metal layer 9, and) then electroplating or

eiectraless plating. a solder layer such as a bismulh-containing layer, an indiunpcontiining

layer-ur a Ureoontaining layer of a uneléad alley a tiveliver allay dr a Un-aliversapper ally,

ir athickness hetwwen Sand 10 micrometers, ard preferably between 10 ara 30 micrometer,b

in the gpening 3 fa and on the lecird plated Nickel! layer in the opening Sia,

[O0S88] Alternatively the metal bump or par 27 cam be composed oftiple mend

levers formed by a suitable process ar processes, 22. by clectraplating | copper fayer, ie 8thickness Between 1 and 150 micrometers, andtetra between 20 and 14) sinnunsters, 

i the opening Sie-and an the seed layer 18, preferably the previously ddsqribed copper layer

iB. exposed by the apéniie Jia using ihe previngsly deseribed slentroplating solutien for

electroplating copper af the bulk metal layer 9, next electroplating ar electroless plaling a.

aickel layer, to a thickness between P und 14 mionnneters, ard preferably between 2 and 1)

‘tnee BS
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filerameters, in the Opening ae and on thedectroplatedcoppedr layer in the opaning 31a Using

the previgashy

x

odeseribed efectropitting or electroless plating anlutos. fer eleciropisting or

wm michel of the balk metal layer 9). and then
cad ee. 4wecirpless alectropliting or electroless

pisting a-solder layer, such as a blemudscomainag Jayer an iadian-consingig bayer or 3

Uneconiainidg ipyer

thinkness between 5 and 1G) misrameters, and preferably

of 4 tindead alloy, a tesiiver alloy or a din-silvercopoer-alloy, to 8

between [OQ and SO micrometers, in

the opening 18 ansdeelsotre plated or elecitoless plated nickel layer in. the apening J1a

fQS8G0}  Adnornatively dhe metal bume or odlar 27 ean be carnposed of iriple svetal

layers formed by a aulable crocess or processes, 2g, by electroplating. a copper layer, ty 8
ah
ihickwess between | and (0 sticrameters, and preferably hetweea J and 8 aricrameters, by the

opening Dia ead on the deedlayer 18, prefersbiy the previously désetibed copper layer 1S,

3a using the orevienshy desoribed efectrapiaiing sqlution for

gf the talk meiab layer 9, nent clectfoplating ofsopper 9 eletrolees plating a

nlokel layer, koa thinkne
x

sy Between T and 18 releramerrs, and preferably between 2 and 10

minrometers, ithe opening 344 and on ihe elestraplated copper layer in the opening 31a asing

ihe ptevingsly deseribed slestroplating or electroless plating solution for electroplating or

lactroless plating nickel-of the balk: rectal layer &. and thea ¢ ectroplating or electretess
ing acapider layer, auch asa Nenauiecontaining lever, an indfum-containing layer

pas:
te-chataising layer of a tinlead alloy, a Unsilver alloy ofa Uresilvercopper allay, WW 4

thickness berween 30 and 280. micrometers, and preferably berween 30 and PSO misrarneters,
*in the apéning Fla and eb the elestwopiated or elemroless plated nickel layer in the opening

ay.2A.

T6860} 25K. the photoresist Iayer 31 is romeved using anMeat, referring to Fig.

inorganic solution or lisiray ari Grgadio. colutian. with amie. Seme residuals fran the

nhaioresist layer 31 soubl remain on the seed layer 18 not under the metal Qayip cr pillar 27

Therestter, thé residuals can be removed fron the seed layer 18 with s plisina, such as ant Oy
¢pasa or: 8‘a plasroa coninining Huerkie of below 200PPM and oxygen. Next referring te Fig,

ZaL, Hie-sced layer IN aot under the metal bump or pillar 27 i removed, and then the

adhesion/harrier layer 6 notunder the metal harmp or pillar 27 igremoved.

{QDEGI) In. alease, the seed hiyer M2 and the adhesiaivharrier layte }6 not under the metal

bung or pillar 27 can be subsequently removed by «dry etching method. Ag to the dry etching

method, both the Seedlayer (8 and the adhesion/barriey layer 16 not under the recisl bamp or

196

wr
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Nlar 27 can be subsequently renioved by an Ar sputtering eiching pracess: alternatively, botk

the. seed layer 1S and the adhesinn’barrier layer G-not uesder the metal burp or pillar 27 can he

subsequerdiy remarvedby 8 reactive low etching RIE} process; alternatively the seed dayer 18

not nader the imeiat bump or oilar 27 can be rernoved by ayy Ay Sihllering siching process, and
the adhesina/barrier javer 1G netumder the metal bumip or Willae 27 can be removed by «
reactive ion etching (RIE) process,

‘a
fG602] Jn anather-case, the seed layer 1S and the adhesion/barrier layer 16 oot under

ihe pistal bume or pike 27 can be subsequently remeved by a wetctching method. As te the

wet etching method, when the seed layer 18 is.copper layer, i ona he etched with a salation

containing NHaH or with 3 solaten containing HiSGa; when the sead layer 16 is a geld layer,

it can be etched with an indine-comtaining solution, such s¢.a solution comlgining patassiam

iodide: when the adhesion/tarrier laver 16a Hantumelangstenalloy layer, Bcan be etched

with a solati¢n Contdinine iivdfogen Geronide ar with @ solnion containing NHyGH and

fydragen poroside: when the adhesiundbarrier layer 16 is @lnaniom layer, He can be ached with
éontvining hydrogen fludride. or with a sohtion. comaining NHsOH and. hydrogensas iGg2. €&S

perexider when. the adhesonfbarrier layer 16 is a chromo: layer, ip can be eviched with &

anhstian ganisining pedagsium Ternieyanide.

JOG803) In abother case. the seed layer 18, such as eepper, not eeander dhe wetal bump ar
milks 27 can beremoved by a sokition containing NAOH ora solution containing HSOy, ‘and
the adhesian/barfier layer dd now ander ihe metal biemgeor pdlar 27 san be removed by 2

peactivejon etching GLIE) process or an Ar apttering etching proces

i604] in another case, the sceat lever 2S, such as guld, not under ihe imetal burn oF
pike 37 can. be etched with an. iadine-santalsing ‘golHon, such ses salision contennng
ndlasshun iodide, and the adhesion/bartier layer 14 fat under the yneial burap or pillar 27 can

be removed by areactive ion stching (RIE smeessor an Ar eputtering eiching process.

(BGS05] In cage the adbesisnvbarrice layer 16 net onder the reeial bump or pillgr 2? is

removed lising a wet etehing process, ar ondercutis Ieamed under the metal buras or pillar 27

overhanging the adhesion/harrier layer 16. The adhesionSarrier layer 16 ander the racial bunrp

orpillar 27 has a first sklewall recessed from a second sidewall of thewedtal bump or pillar 27,¥
amb a distanes di benveen the fist sidewall and the second sidewall is betwee O39 and 2

inicronwiele
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2.

Jones) Accordingly, ag shawn ja Pig. 280, a bottomselemie HID atthe backaids Ta of
the dhinned silicon substrate i ie formed anh the msulating layer 3, the interconnecting

sincturas BS provided by ihe oietal layers 4 and &, the polymer Javer 14, the metal layers 14

and {8and ihe metal bump or pillar 27, and the epening }dq in the polymer layer 14 is over

the Interconreoting structars 88, After the step Niustrated in Pig, 25L. the semiconductor water

id can be cut inte a phiralily of individual semicanductor up by a dicsawing prvess,

MUGOT] Akernatively, after the step dhustrated im Fig. 23h, we theon z

followingsteps being Nhistexied with reverse figures for simple explanation, muliple openiags

SQ ave farmed in the passivation Idyer Simpespase the metal traces or pads 6060,andi thensach

af the ovenscivatvn schemes 122 iHastrated in Figs. ISH, LSR-1SM, fol, TeM 70) 28h,
£% Shoe e oe. and ot,xzse

WH and 2G.can be-alldrnalively fommed-cver the pacglvatinn layer 9 ab ihe actie

thinned aiiser substrate . Therealier, the seminondustor wafer 1cam be cd ine a pluraley

oP inidivicudl semueonducter chip by a die-sawing proses.

HOSGE}]  Alwrnatively a process offaring any one. afthe overpassivationschemes 108

Hlustrated in Figs, PSM 1SK-PSM, d6L, TOM, me BSE, Lohland 20-cver the paseivation fayer
5 ean be performed before the steps Hhketraud ic Pigs, 248) 240 and 2S A625... After the steps

Hlustrated in Figs 246, 240 and 29.429), the semiconductor wafer Poa be out Inia @
shirley of individual sewnconducior chip bya dig-saering process,

fON6G9] Aver the dic-sawing process, the aemiceringie chip cut from ike

senicondacior walky L} can be packaged for « chips packade. In the chip package, the

gemicondacior chip can be connected to an exierns! clrault, such ae ballegrid-array (BOA)
ve

galetrate, printing ciepalt bnand, savnignductor chip, metal substrate, giave substrate or ceramic

substrate, through the metal bueip cr pillar 27 afthe burton: scheme 103. The semiconductor

2 on the backside. la-ofshe.thinned slican eubstrate: f and inthe through-stligon vias Pia, P Lb, 

fe, Pid and Lie, the nvercofrecing siractures §& af the backside }a of the thinned suicon—¢ L, dthe throughstlicod vias Ha, lib, ed id and | leand an the insulating layer 3,
the polysiay dover [4 at the backside la of the thinned silicon substrate |, os the

inferconnenting Sructares SY and an the insulating Isyer 9, the metal borg or pillar 27 st the

Haokchle la of the thinned silicon substrate 1, ad the interconnecting structure SS and art the

polyner layer 14, the adhesian/harrier layer 16 between thé Gulk meatal layer @ and the matal
bump or olilar27, and the eaed layer 18 berwecathe adhesion/barner layer 16 and the metal

Pagmeee
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burp or pillar 27. The intercorinecting strncnass. 88 eeminecis the of-chip buffer 42 to the

infernal circalis 21, 22.23 and 24, connects the offchip baller 42 ty the metal bume or pillar

27, and sdonects the internal cleouite 21, 22,23and 24 16 the metal bumps or pillars 27. Ths
y Re

&
is coanested to the off-chip buffer42through

+
2

off-chip ESD (electes stadc discharged cirouit 4

the fineding metal trace 639, and twthe interconnecting srncture Uh through the feline metal

HOGIGE Fig. TSMois a crasesectional viewshowing 8 Semiconductor waler, which can

be farce: by qo sufadle process er srasegues, a, by the Exllowing stems. Fira, thea

senlicominetor wafer HP Wluaraied in Fig. 244 incheles multiple apenngs 337, 532534, 259
o

and S39 in the passivation laver 5 tw. expose multiple regions d@la of the metal races or pads

400. The openings 531, S32, 534; 599 add 539° are over the ve 00a aPthe metal aces or

pads O00, anddhe regions 60« of the metal traons, ar gals 660are at betioms of the openings
S31, $32, S34, 359 and 529°. Next, a flux 32 canbe formedin the openings 234, 532,S34, 338

¢
thé regions 500aof the mural tees ar pars 600exposed hy the openings 331,

the step WHusterated in Fig. 248 can be-perforned. Next, the

through sificon was LlacTMy, Tfe, {idiand [ie ora be fonned in thethinned sliser-subseate1, 
  afd the diwuleting @ formidd dn the backside Ja ofthe thinned silicon substrate |

and on the sidewalls of She through silicon sdga Tia Ifo, (ic. Tid and Phe, which can be

referred fogs che stegs dlastrated ih Figs. Q4C-24H or Pigs. 24h24M, Next, the structive

noluditig ihe ivterconriveting straceires. 88, the polymer layer 4 ard the metal onp or pile

SF ean be farted in che through silicon vias Ha (ii, Ue, Used dle andcat the baceside ba

of the thinned silleen gubstrate |p awhich can be referred fo as the stopa Hlnstrated in Figs.SS

234-251. Acvending’y & bogtom: scheme 103 ‘same as the bottom Scheme 103 shown in Pig.ed

35san be formed atthe backsale twofthe thimed alicon substrate fF.

iWG6L2}  Afier forming the structure shown in Pig. 29M) the Nex dd is rernoved Nex,

with the following steps being Hivetated wath reverse figures for simple explanation, cash of.

the overpassivation schemes 102 hastrated inaie TSH, CSEK-DSM) P60, (OM, DM, BSE, 29H
and 20 can be allemiatively formed. over the passivation Inyer 3 at the active aide of ihe thinned

sificon substrate |. Thereefier, the semiconductor wafer 20 can be cut iaa plaraity of

individual semibonduetdr hig bya dicsawing process. Affer the die-sawing process, the

semlowexd ucior areeat fron: the semticondustor wileér TO can be packaged fr a chip package.
in dhe chip packages, the setnicondictor clip cas be connecied fo a first external cireutl, suchas

ball-anid-aray{BOA} subaprate, printed circa board, cermiconducter chip, metal sabitrate,
199
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glass substrie or ctramic substrate, through ihe metal bump of pillar 27 of ihe bottont scheme
ee 03, and/or toa sentedexternal circuit, Sach as bal-erid-array {BOA} substrate, printed circnat4

board, senticonductar chip, metal substrate, glass sabstrate or ceramic substrate, thrangk ange of

the averepassivatian aphiernes [02 iiestrated In Figs. L2H. PSS-1SM, 14h, 16M, PRR TSE 19h
si aay
Sex 28,

RNGGTZ] Fg, DSN Ue a oniss-acciinal view showing a seavivenduciar water, which.can

te. farmed by a suitable process or “processes, c.g, By the Fallowing sieps. First ih

aamlocnductar wafer 1G ihustrated in Pig, 24 A Inchiles muliple openings 531, 533, 834 838

and S3Ointhe passivation layer 3 fo expase multiple regions G0Da. of ihe metal tiaces or pads

00, The apenings $31, 332, 333, S3and SJ}are aver ihe repions 6009 of ihe oretal traces or
pads G00, and ihe regions 600 of the maial wanes of pads GUD awe af betiorns. of the openings

S34), 532; 534, $39 and $39", Next, multiple mend pads; bumps on iraces 34a samposed of bve

metal layers 32 and 34 can be formed on the passivation tayer o and-on the regions 6Q0a.of the

metal traces ar pads 600 eapacad by the openings $31.32, 544, S39 and SP. The metal layer.

321s formed on the passivation layer } and on the regions. 6008 ofthe mictal teices or pals 600

exposve ayethe cpenings 531, 532,Oe S33 and 699, and the oem layer 34 is farmedsen the
HERES}  Thernetal pad,hampor teace 34. has @ thickness larger thasy b ricromieter, such

as between | and 20 micrometers or between 3 snd G0 micrameters, and a width larger thea

that oF the snétal teued-ar pad SG} and. larger than 9 sderameters, guch ao between 3 and 66
mcromeiers, and thesnetal wrace ar pad 600 may have a width smaller thar | micrometer, such

as between O.08 ard 6.99 micrometers. The metal pads, barns or waces 34a can be used ibe

aunoected ip a Rest exterasd clon, such ay ball-geidearray CAGA) substrate, printed gircult

cogard, semiconductor chip, metal substrate, glass sudsivate arceéremic substrate, by bonding

the metal pads, fnemps or traces 34a ty the first external circull or by wirebonding gold wires oF

Supper wires to the wistal pada, burnps or traces Ida and to Ger first external direnit.

(@86id} Far example, ike petalds burps or iraces 34¢y can be formed bya sanable
process oF processes, og, by s.pkiese Including soatiering an adhesinnbarinr Inger 32, such

as thavihim layer, tiankiwwetungster-sNay fever, ttaniumenitrie lager, wartalam Jayer or

nighime-niride dayer, having a thickness smaller than T dvernettér, such as between 0.009.

ad G2 micrometers and prefernbly benveen 0.09 and 0.4 miccameters,.othe passivalion

laves 5 aad oy the regions 60aof the metal traces Gr pads 6G) expossd by ihe Openings S34,
7

28)
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S32, S34 S30 and 538’, nest apuiiering an aluminum-comtuining layer 24,.sach.as aluminum

layer ce alunnvasticngpoeraliey layer, having athichnees between G.o.and H.micromelers, and

arefesably Gereeen | and S migroswters, on the adhesiordharrier Iyer 22, nex forming 8

panerasd @hotorssist layek on the alismimin-containing. ever 34, next ishing the

akmiimin-contaiting layer 34 not ander the patleraed photdvesist Hever, next etching the

adhesinwhartier fayer 32 not under the patterned photoresist layer, asd then renewing the

patterned photoresist layer Accordingly the racial pads, humps or traces 34a provided by the

udhesion’barsier layer 32 and che alumimim-contaising isyer 34 can be fermed on. ihe

paggivation layer 3 and an the regicss G00a of the metal wraces or pads AUG eepasedby the

openings SS), 33, 334, 539 amd 339°, The ahenimimecontaining layer 24 of the metal pad,

burg or trace’ T4a can be used te be Cimmedted to the firet external circuit y wirebanding
aeuld wire or a copper wire i the alumingm-comtaining layer 34 and to the frst outernal

sireult or by Goriding aluminuim-containing layer 34 with a gold layer or a tin-alloy layer of the
frst external circu,

WEIS; ANernatively, the Areata pads, bumps or traces J4a can be formed by a suftatle

process af procesees, 2g, by a grpeass incindingsputtering ae adbeslovbarier layer 32, such

as ttartiand fayer, thatinm-tingtes-alloy layer, dlanium-altride: layer: fardahio: Jayer or

untalum-niiride layer: having | thickness amialler than 7 misrometer, auch ag between 0.008

and OS Micramiewrs, and prefhrably Beoveer 2:08 and GS avernmeters, wy the passivalion

lgyer S and on the rspiong 6008 of the metal traces or pads GG) sxposed by the openings 324,

S33, 334, S38 add 330° next spytttring “a ceed layer-of eald Giot shown) having othe chess
smaller than 2 ricromeier, sach as benecen 0.0045 and 0.8 micrometers, and preferably

hetwéen G4 and @6 micrometers, on the adbesioncbarries layer32, ‘next forming a patterned

photoresia! layer oe the seed layer of gobi. and nuoltiple openings in the pationied photoresist

layer axnase radtipie regions of the seed layer of gold, next electrapiating « gold inyer 34

having a Guekness larger than | micrometer, such ay befWweer | abd fd mifcrometery, and

arikrably bopween 2ard H} micrometers, og the regions ofthe seed layer of geld axpesed by

the openings iy the pattemed photardaist layer feat removiag the photoresist inyer, next
etching the seed layer of ould nor under the eld layer 34, and then etching ihe adheshuvbarrier5

layer 32
s

not under the gold layer 34. Accordingly the metal pads, Duraps or faces 43
provided by the adhesionSarcer lager 32 the seed Rayer of gokt and ihe gold layer 34 eax be

fooned on the passivation layer Sand. on te vegans 60a of the metal traces or pads -GO0-

exposed by the openings 531, 532, 334,526and 339°. The gold Jayer 34 of the metal pad,
a0
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funy ar trace 34a Say be used te be eonrected to. the first extemal ciroun by wirebanding

ald wire or a capper wire io the gold layer 34 and ia the first external circuit or by bonding

the paid fever 34 witha Bold dayer-cra dihafloy ayer of the fiest external Cirenit.

[QQEI6]  Adternatively the metal pads, buinos or traces Fda can be formed by a suitable

DInCeay Or pragesses, Gp. by a process inchiding Glectroless plating a nickel layer D2 with a

thickness between | and 10 micrometers, and. preferably benween 2 and 8 micrometers, on the

passivation layer & and-on the regions 600s of the metal graves or pads 600 expaged: by the
4]Boy 3:th. Bd htQPSS 634, S20 axel 539°, ard thenelectrojess. plating the metal iaver 34, sughs

gold layer or vetted lave with a thickness between 200 angstroms and 2 micrometers, aad
preferably between S00 angstroms and $000 angstroms on the nickel layer 32. Accordingly,

the metal pads, burnps or graces 34a provided by the nickel lever 32 -and the pietal layer 34 can

be formed on the passivation layer § and.on the regions 600a of themetal traces ar pads 0G

suposed by the openings S31, 932,594, S39 gm $39". Phe fowiad deyer 34 as the ictal pad,

bump or trage Fda can be ased te be carnecled to the first aeternal elroul by seircbording

a gobd wink ara copper wire te the metal layer 34 arid to the first -external cirouit or by boeing

“tha anenl layer 34 with a gold layer ora tin-allay layer ofthe first external choad,

(WAGIT] Adlersatively, the meatal pads, burps or faces dda can be foemed by a -salitable

process orprocesses, ag, by a process including sputtering an adbesiavbarrier Sayer 32, such

e (Nanhini. layer, tdantimeoumgaeralioy layer, ttaniumenitide layer, chromium layer,ze

tanishem layer or tantahunenttcidedayer, having a thickness smaller chan] mlaronester, such as

between 0.005 and &.8 PUCTOMSTERS, aml preferably between 0.05 and5 miigrotieters, acts
passivation layer 5 and othe regions 600a af the metal traces ar pads 800 exposed by the

openings S32}, 932,534, $39 ard $39, ner ‘sputtering a seed Jayer of capper (rot shows)

having athickness Smaller thar P snicroameter, suchas berwaen 0.009 and'G.§ oucrameters, ard

preferably bepveen 0.08 and G5 micrometers, ow theadbesion/barrier layer.d2, next forming a

paiterned photoresist laver onthe seed dayer af capper, and sruliipleapeniigs in the patiemead

photoresist lager engage muliple regions of the seed Iayer ef capper, next aleciroplaiing 2

onper layer 24 Raving a thickness larger than i] misrometer, such ay between | ‘and 100a

puerometers,‘and preferably between 3 and 60 micrometers, on the reginns of the seed layer of
copper exposed by the openings in the pattémed photonmsich leyer bedt removing Gi

photoresist layer, next etching theaced layer of popper not under the copper layer 34, aad then

etching the adhesionbarrier layer 32 not under the onpperlayer 34. Accontingly, the: metal2

pads, bumps or tranes Sda: provided by the adhesion/baricr layer 32, the seed lager of capper
202
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and the copper layer 24 can be formec-on the passivation layer $ and on the regions 600¢ ofthe“

39 and SO? The copper

2
%4

metal waces or pads 6UG exposed by the openings S34, 532,534,

layer 34 of the metal pad, bump or tice 34a kas beused to be edavected tothe fest extemal

afvand by wirebonding agold wire or x copper Wwdredge the copper Juyer 8 ancl i the first

external clean orby bonding thecopper layer 34 ath & Gold fayer drs twatioy layer ofthe
fivat external cincuit:

{OORTS]  Alvernatively the metal pads, bumps ny traces 394 can be farmed by a sbitable

PYOOESS OF procedees, c.g, by a process inckading sputtering an adhesiawharrier hryer 32, such

as tilaniam layer, tanita layer, “tatam-nitride layer ohromlum layer,
tantaland layeror tavialummnitride layer, having a thickness smaller than | micromess, such aa

betveen O.008 and 0.8 milcrometers, and pretirably between 05 and G4 micramsters,.an thea

passivation fayer S and on the regione O00a of the metal aces or pads 600 exposed bythe

apenings 333, 332, 534, 339 and 239° nent apatiering a ssed layer of copper (act shown)
vades

having a thinkness smaller than bsmicrometer, such as between O.00S-and G8 micrometers, §

preferably bérween GOS ahd (LS micrometers, da the adbesionvbartion layer 32, next Rreding 8

patterned photeresiat layer on the seed layer of copper, and raultipie apenings. in. the purtermed

ghatoresist aver expose thultiple regions of pul seedager of copper, NEN) Slectroplating 4
copper layer 34 having a thickness larger than | yeieroreter, such as betvtdn PT sad 1G

ovintonreters, and prefirabb: betwoen 3 and AD micronteters, ga the regigns ofthe seed layer of

copper exposed by the openings in the patterned photoresist layer, néat electroplating ar
elwctrsiess pisting a sickel layer (nov shown) having a thickness betwee {85 and §

micndmeters, and preferably beaver } and 5 micronmieters.on the capper layers 34 Gn the

openings ie the pattemed photoresle! layer, next electroplating or electroless plating a gokl

‘ayer fies shows) having a thickness between 8 land HO micrometers, and preferably bepvacn
S.and 5 micrometers, an the elestroplated ar electroless plated nickel layer in the openings ip

the patterned photeresigt layer, next removing the photdraean layer, Letehing the deed layer

af copper-mot under the copper Jayer 34, aml then etch 
ander the copper layer 34. According), the metal pada,

-adhesion/barrier laver 32, the seed layer af copper, the copper ayer $4, the electroplated or

discinpless platwd nickel layer and the slecwagtated or electroless plaid gold layer ca be

formed on the passivation erSunmi on the reghins GtNje of the metal traces oF pada O00
iexposed by the opedings $31, 933, 934, 939 and 38". The clpetraplatedor elestroless plated

gold layer of the metal pad, bump or trace Fda can be used to be connected 16 the Tat exterial
fo ed203
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circull by Wwirehonding @ gold wire Gra Copper wire 16 Eos electroydated ar clectroless plated

noid layer and to the firat external circait or by Sotiding the electroplated or electroless. platedKB 3 3 S$ ah

gold Inyer with & gold layer ara fe-alleylayer of the fireexternal clrowit.

{RURIG]  Aheynatively the rcial pads, Munips or traces 34g can be formed by a suitablc

prSesss of piicesses, e.g, Ny a process inching sputtering an adhesion/barierlayer 32,-auch

as tana layer, tHanturi-tungstervalioy iaver, fiasiumunitenie Jayer, chromium layer,
tamalumt layer or antalumioniiride layer, having a tickness smaller than J micrometer Sache as

between G.005 and 0.8 micrometers. and preferably benween G05 and OS micrometers, on the

mesivation fgyer 9 ardt os the regione d0Ua of chemetal tases or pads GO exposed by the

apentige S3F S92, S84, 839 and 339, nest sputtering aaeed layer of copper (not show)

havhig @hickheas sniafler than] mironieter, such as Hevveert GANS and 0.8 micrometers, and

preferably between G.05 and 0.5 micrometers, on the adkesion‘barrier liver 72, vext fonaing a

panersed sheloresiat Jeger'on the seed layer af capper, and multiple eneringr in ihe patierned

photoresist lever cupose multiole regions ofthe seed layer of copper, next electroplating a
z

eepper layer 34 Saving « ihlickress larger than |} nuerameter suchas between faa 100 

mioxometers, and preferably befscen J and 60 nsicrometers, on the regions of the seed fsyer of

fonper- exposed Gy “the openingsihe pattsraed photoresist: layer, Aext electroplating or

Hecindiess plating & michel Inver (aot ektewn} having = abickheaa between 0.3 and. 8
2

and S-micronteters,.on ihe copper layer 34 in themicroniaters, and preferaily between

ogenings in the patterned photiregist layer, seat electroplativig a Unecontaining Jayer (not

ghown), Mech as a tin lead-alloy loyer, a tiesilvermalloy layer or a dinwlver-copperalioy jaye,

having a thibkwess berwren YF and $50 mlcrarvisters, and ‘preferable Between 3 and. od
m

micrometers, oo theelectragisted ar electrulesa giaied mmkel foyer in the openings in the

palterned photoresist lever, neremoving the photorseist layer nent etching the seed layer af

sepper nef wader the copper layer 34, and then etehingthe adhesion/barrier layer 32 not under

the copper layer 34, Accordingly: the matal pada, burps orutaces 34a provided Sy he
adhesiewbarrier layer 32, the seed lever of copoer, the copper layer 34, che glecirpplated: or

elseirolgss piated nibkel layer and the electroplated us-containing layer can be formed on the

passivation hover 3 and on the regions G@la of the metal traces. or gads OG exposed bythe

aganings 831, 432, 994, $20 and S39", The electraplated tirecontalning layer ofthe metal pad,

buoig or tsce J4a can be. used tg be confected fo the first external fircnit by banding

the electroplated t-containing layer with a gold layer or adin-alley layeral the first external
TAPCER,
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[eneeal After farming the metal pads, humips ar irates 34g, ihe step Uissyated in ig
245 can be perfermad. Neo, the through-slisan vias Lia, $2b, Pfs; Pid and Megas be formed
in the thirwed silicon asbstrdte }, and che insulating Keydr 3 can be farmed anv the backside fy

oY the Udneed clinany substrate Iand ony the sidewalls ofthe throngh silicon vies Tia, 1s, Fis,

Hd and Tle, which can be referred t6.as the steps dfustrated ja Pigs. 24C-24N “or Figs

E4)-24N., Next, the doterconnecthig structeres 88 can be formed in the throughsilicon vias 1 }4,

YR, Pe, Pidland dis, on the insdliaing layer 3 and at ihe baokside daa the thinned silleon

subsiraie 1, which can be reserred to as the sieps Husteated in Figs. DAAGSE Next, the

niymer lavver 14. the adhision/barrigr laver (6, the deed layer 18 and the metal bump or pillar

27 -can be formed at the backside }aofthe thinned glicom substrate |, which can be te ferred te

ge the afeps Hasivsted In-Figs. 24G-E8L. Aceordlagly, a hottnr scheme YOR samecas the

budtom scheme TO) shown ia Fig. 250 cas be formed arte backside la af the thinned slicen

gubsivate 1. Abersatively, the step af congThacoielal pads, hurmps. or traces 34a
a

e metal traces or pads S00 exposed by the 
openings $31, 932,834,539 and 339° ean he performed aller forming the metal henp or pillar

Beli] ser foroting the structure shown ie Pig. SSN, the semiconduckeywater 1G can

be out inte a phirality ofindividual semicanductot chip by a die-eawing’ process. Aller the

Wesawing process, ihe semisenductar- chip ext fram dhe aemlconducter wafer 10 can be

gpackged for a-chip package. Inthe chip package, semisandiotor ohip cat be connected to 
the ArsCexermed ciradt through the metal pads, burapsar traces 34a, and tea second external

grea, such as printed cireult board, ball-grid-array (BGA) substrate, semiconductor chip,

maotal substrate, gees subsitwis ar ceramic substrate, dirowgh the metal bump or plilar 27 of the

S062] Fig. UNDiceornes-sedtional viewshowin a semiconductor wafer, whieh can

he formed By a suitable process or presses, e.g. by the PNoewing steps. First, the% i p Bea BS x

sirvicanducter water TO Nlvateacd dn Pie BAA includes multiple openings S34, 592, $34,839

and S30" in the passivation layer $ to exposs multiple regheie 00a afthe racial traces Gr pads

800. The apenitigs 331, 332Be$39 and 539 are aver the vogiona GO0s of the metal traces er
53), 832, 334 $39 and 939°. Nest, the gatterned circu Jayer BT composed of the

adhediuvbarrlorsead layer SOU) sid the metal layer 8672. canbe forreed din the pasdivation

layer Sand andthe regiens Q0e-of the metal traces or pads GOK) eapesed bythe operiings 531,asthey
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 , S39and S30), shih can be referred te seo the-stepa fHostrated im Figs. ESDR13

Next; the* pole layer OB is formed on the motal iayer BOS of the patterned aircuit layer 81.
snd an the passivation fayer §, and the opening O80 iv the polymer layer 98 IS (ever & contact

aint Saat themetal layer S12 ofde pattemed circuit layer 8G! and exposes iwhich can
be referred tO a8 the process iHustasted in Fig LS! Accnedioaty ‘ary Over-passivation geherdie
102 can be formed with ihe patterned clroult layer SCE and the polymer layer OB al the active

aids ofthe thinned silicon aubsteate do Next a flux 3243 forsted-inibe apardrig 980 and an the

canact point 81a cof the metal (ayer 801% exposed by the opening 980. Next, the step

erforthad. Next, the dhtuish silesn vies Pha bb, Tis, id-end
ae

dhostrated ia Fi 

ifs cancbe formed in dle tinged siican substrare J, aad the ingulatiag igyer 3 can be fanned

‘onthe backside Taf the thinned Siiloen aubsties | and onthe okiewalls of the tough silicon

vias Pia, d78, Tic, did and Tle, which can be pefirred to a8 the steps. Nugivated: in Figs.

240-34 or Figs. 2424N. Next, the intercomecting strucpires 88 can be formed in the

dhrough silicon vias 12a, 21h, (de, did amd He,on the insulating layer 3 and si the backside be

¢ i, which oan be referred io as the steps. ilustrated In Pigs.Po ey ee Poa th poa a oa&Cae %% oa adx=% oe=

P Nexg, the polymer layer 14, the adheskevbarrier Myer 16, the seed ayer 18 anefithe 

matal bump ar-pilar 27 can be fornied af the backskfe {aot the thinned silicon qubstrate |,

whieh cup be geferred toga thé steps Hhisterated in Figs. 2SG-ESL. Anconiingly, a bottom
sao

x
cheme: TGS same-as the botiom scheme 103 showe by Pig. 23l can be formed at the backsidewe

balof the GNnhed siliedy snbstraie 7, Aleeratively, the stens of forming the patterned circa

teyer SUL, the palymar hover GS aed the flux 22 can be performed aller the sips Whastraigd in

Pigs. 28B, BHC are SA2S0,

8G625} Ader forrsing the dructure shown jm. Fig. 290) the flux 32 te removed,

Thereafter, using a die-sawing process, the semiconductor waikr 10 aan be oui into @ plurality

af individual semdeanductar chip, The semicenductor chip cuidrem the semiconductor wafkt

HD cmd be conbdcted to a Al external cieeua, ouch af halkgrid-atray (BOA) subsivate, printed

siteslt heard, semiganducter chip, meta! subsirate, glass. substrate or ceramti¢ cullgirate, by

wirebonding, a gald wire of agdprer wire to the cardiac? point 80a of gold, copper or

aheninum cfthe pattomed circuit layer S01 ef the over-passivation scheme 102 and to the fy

external circuit or by solder bonding the contact pint 8G la of thepatterned aucuk layer SO) of
5

ss

the ovempassivation schesie (G2 owih « gold layer cr a Unalkey inyer of She’ first external

cirouit, aed is @ second external cirasit, auch as printed circait board, ball-erid-arrayiBGA)

2G
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auhateas, Seninariductor chip, metal substrate, glass substrate or ceramie substrate, through the

neotal bernp-or pillar 27 of the bottom scheme 103,

(DOGR4E «Fig 25P is o cenes-sestinnal view showing a semiconductor Water, which can be

fommed by a suitable process oF processes, cy. Sy the follewing steps, After the steps

Muswated ib Figs. 348, 240) aad 25.4-245F are’ performed, the polymer inyer 14 ie formed of

dhe bulk metal layer 9 and.can the insulating layer 3, and multiple openings 14a in the polynier

layer 14 arsover multiple regions eof the bull metal layer 9 and expose them, which can be

réferred to a8 the step Mustrated in Fig 250 Next, the adhesionberritr layer 16 is Sbomed a
$9

 the golymer layer 14 and an the regions of the ink metal layer 9 exposed by the openings 14a,. ca Ee, eS

and then the seed layer ]S4e formed an the adheslon/barrier layer 16, which cag be refirved to

as the stays Thstrated in Fig, SSH) Next, the phowiresict layer F) is foamed on the seed Jayer 18,

and malthve aperiings Sta in the photoresist layer G1 exgese the seed layer 18, which can be
37¢

refivren we as the step Uhisiraied in Fig. 251 Next. anultigie metal lumps of pillars27are

farreed in the openings 3haand anthe seed layer 18 exposed by the openings la, whit can

be réferted to ae the cep iHustrated in Fig. BSE, Mext, ihe photoresist layer 318 rermesvred,

which.oan beoreferred to ay the steyi Hhugirated by Pig. 29K. New, the seed layer 13 not under

the metal busipe or gillary 27 {6 remeved, and then the adhesionharrier layer 16 not ander the
449

petal bumgs or pillars 2) is somovad, which can be referted ibag die sige Ulostraied ip Pig,a

251,. Accordingly the interconnecting structures 88 provided by the metal layers 4 and & can

étormed in the through-silicon vies Jia ilb, ive, bid and die und af the backside Ta af the

Shinned -silican substrate |, and the metal bumpa or piflars 27 can be Rerrmed over the

jai@rconmecting alyuctires BS and at the backside ta ofthe thianad: ailicnn substrate 1. The

interconnecting stsuctures 88 can connect the affohig buffer 42 te the internal strcalts 2.22,

UBS and 34, and cn comméel the metal bumps or pillars 27 to the offehip hefler 42 and te dee

internal circuits Dt, 24/25 and 24. Abottomscheme 105, shown in Fig. 24% at the backside Ta

of the thinned sHiden gubsrate | is forsied with the insulating layer 3, the intercennscting

stractires 88 oravided by the motel layers 4 and S rhe salynier layer 14, dhe metal layers To

and {8 ad the gectal Horipd or Sars 27) and the openings Pda in the polymer fayer T4 are

aver the interconnecting slructires BB. After Kirming the emmmre shown in Fig. 230) the
semiconductor wafer £6 eam be out into acpiurality of individual semicandueter chip by a

die-sawing process

{O0G28) Alternatively, after vee the sinisture shown in Fig. 288 will
pe thTe

islowingsteps being Hlustrated with reverse fzeres far shagl: cxplanatinn, multigic openings§ 907
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40 ave formed inthe passivation Miver § we expose the metal thices er pads GUO and then-each:

of the Gverpassivation schemes [02 ilusteated in Figs. [AN TSE-1SM, TAL, TOM, PY, 8],xe

10H and 20 can be giternatively forined aver the passivation layer Satake activeside of the

dhinnesd sileny subsirate f,.Thereafier, the semicanducter wafer 1)-can be cutinia ¢ plum

of individual semiconductor chig bv a diesawingprocess

(08261  Alternativehs.a process of forming any one of the over-pusgivation schernes Hye

illustrated ja Figs. PSH, PSK-PSM, 166, 76M, 733, DAE PSH ard 20 over the passivation layer

8 eat bs perfurmad belure ihe steps UNeetrated ga Pigg. 248, S40 and 2S.Ac2SL. After the stops

Hisirates in Files. 348, S4-and 2SA-250, the-stess Uhiswated in Fig 27 is performed,

Thervalter ihe semiconductor water 1G.can beout ime aplarality of individual semicanducts

chip by s die-sawing process.

{SG627] Aer the diesawing process, the semicanductor chip sat from the

semicondact wafer [DO can be packaged fora chin package. In the chip package, the

Semicondveiie chip can be connected fo an exicenal cirouit, such ae ball-gridearray (BOA)

sd, spavicoaductor. chip, meial substrate, giasa Substratear ceramicBesubsirate, printed cirealt &o®

subsirate, through the sheial Guntpecar pillars 27 af the boaam schenms 103, ang Hrenietal
ane afthe senticords chip tarbe corperted toQooebusips er giles 27 of the bottony scheme

 ihe Internal circtiits 21, 22, 23 and 24-and thoofhohip bavfer 42ova the imerconnenting
sivuctores 88 af the bothunt scheme £03,

fHS28i Fig. 240 Is 4 cross-sectional Wew showine a semiconductor walky, whisk canBes

ie
be Remed by a switeble process a processes, e.g. by the following stepa. Firat,

semiconshictor wafer 10 ilusrated in Fig. 24.4 lnchides multiple-openings $3192, 334, 339

and $3fn the passivatian layer 5 in expose multiple regiona 600a af the metal traces or pads
800. The openings 531, 332. 534, T8O-and $30" are over the regions 6000 of the metal tracesor

pads G00, and the regione G00e of the moital traces or pads 600 are at bottoms of the openings

334, 339 and 838°. Next, a fhe 32 canbeformed in the oopenings $34, $33,534, 539

and 536 and on the taglons S009 af the metal insces of padls BUG expased. by the openings S31,

34, 339 and 458". Next, rhe step Mestraisd in Fos “2ER can be performed, Next, de

through silicon vie Pa, 11D, Tic,did add Tle oan Qe toned inthe thinned silicon substrate

af ihe insulating layer 3 can be formeal oo the backside 1a of the tinned 3ilican substrate |
¥

and on the sidewalls of es through siliten vies Tha 116, Ph Tid and Lis, which can be
me

mefisered tovas the gies Hlvetrated in Figs, 240-24 or Figs, 247-24N. Neat the iercamectinggS=

208
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gructures 88 can be lyrmed in the through sillmonwies fla, 196, Pic, id and He and atthe

harkelde Ta-of the thinned silicon aubstrate f, which oe be referred to as the steps dhusteated

iv Pipe. 29 A-28P Neen, the structure incibdaig the polymer Isyer 44 and the-nietal bumps or

pillass 27 can be formed atthe backside f4 of the thinned silicon substrate Lp which car Ge

referred to ay the stepy Hhisiraned in Fag.SP Ancotdingly, « baitem. scheme 103 same as the

hottunr scheme HS shawn ie Fig. 29? cart be formed at the backside dao? the thinned silican

180629] Adler darming the structure shown in Pig. 250) the flux 32 is removed. Next,

with the foHowing steps being Uingirawd withereverse Tigures fur sinipls explanation, cach oF

the ovemoassivation schemes LI2 Ufastrated in Pigs. ESH) TARAISM, 160, 18M, P73 PSE 19H

and 20 dan be alterna forsied Over the passivation fayer $ ai the active cide of the thinned
silicon subetraic J, Therealler, the semicondactar waihr 10 can be out ime a plurality of

dial somincsducor chip by a Sie-skeing process. Aflor the dic-sawhig process, the 

setiicondacter chip col dramthe semiconductor wafercan be yackaxed for a chip package.

in the chip package, the semiconductor. chip can De connected to a Hest external circuit, such 43

ball-grid-array (RIGA) substeate,. printed circuit beard, semicondgctor chip, metal substraiy,
¥

gigs substiate or ceramic substrate, through fhe instal inimps or pulara 27 af the bate

scheme 103, andver ie a second axicrnal cirsult, aisch as ballgrid-array {BOA} substeats,

primed sireuds basrd, sesiivonductor chip, metal aubatrate, glass substrate or ceramic substrate,

throupt one ofthe over-passivation gchemmes 102 Hustrated in Pls ISH, PSR-19M, 160, 76M,
iF], 181 19H and 20. The interconnecting structures 88 connect the off-chip tiller $2 to the

internal eirealis F1, 22, 29 ahd 24, and connect the metal!buigs or gillian 27 to the ai-chip

buffer 42, to the wWechip ESDivcuit 43 and tothe nal cireuite 21, 22, 23 and 24.

fONSB] ig. QAR is a erose-seationsl slew showing @ Senricondiictor water, which canes

be formed by a suitable process or processes, eo, by the folowing steps. First, the

semiconducior waikr 10 iNustraied ia Fig. G44 moludes mudiple opedings 337, 332, 334,339

and 33@° er the passivation layer 3 to expose multiple regiana G00ofthe metal races or pads

800. The openings $41,832,544, S3o-ard 320° are aver the regions 600s ofthe matal iranes 0%

pads 600, and the an80a of the metal traces or pads 600 areat bottoms af the openings
ox)

S3}, $42, $34.939 and $29° Next, the metal pacts, bumps or trages Jdaccan be formed anthe

passivation layer S and on the regions 600e of the mictal traces or pads G00 exposed by the

apeniags S31, $33, 934, 539 and 336", which can be retired to as the process Hustrated In Fig.
3

335N. The specification of the acts! pads, bumps or traces 349 shown In Fie 29R can be
258
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referred fo as the epecification. ofthe metal pads, bunihs or traces 34aseustrated In Pi, 292.

After fonning the metal pads. bumps or waces J4a, the atep iNustrated In Fig. 248 can be
ru.

serfwemed: Noxi, thé sfraugh silicon vias Ha PM PMS Pd and Tf can be Ruse ie the
x =

finned siienn substrate 1, and the ingulating layer 3 can be formed on the hacksate Ja oftz

hinned siicsn aubsirate | dnd an the sidewalls ‘ofthe thralgh eileen vies Ha, ibPe, Ud

and lie, which can be referred to ae the steps Mlustrated in Figs, 240-24H or Bigs: 24)-34N.
Nest, the Interoannecuog struchrss 88 cay be Pormvedt in the through sillean ving Lia, Pip, dle,
Pa and die and af the backshle. Laat the thinned silicen substrate 1, which can be referred te

as the eps Hbarated in Figs. TS4-28PF) Ment, che strusaureinchuding the polymer layer f4 and
ean be formed ai the backside ta.of the thinned silicon subgirate

i, whieh can be referred to.as the steps Ulugwated in Fig, 29P Accorlinghy a bastom scheme

103 same-as the bottons scheme 109 shown in Fig, 257 can be farmed at the backside] a of the

Ninmed silicon substrate). Ahematively, the step af firming the metal pads, buraps-or traces

34a on the passivation layer 5 arabian the regionsDe cfthe metal tre op pads GOO exposed

bythe openings. 934,593, 3434, 459 and 539 can be perfornied soe fJemning the metalimps
eyey

orgilars 27,

OG] A Sex fersving the structure shown br Fig. TSR, the seminanduciar water 10 can

be cul ime aphiusliy of ladividual semiconductor chip by a dic-sawing process. After the

Hesewing process, the ueimicoundactor chip cit fram the. semacomlueter wafer 10 can be

packaged for a chip package. in the chip package, thesemiconductor chip care be connected to

a fvstexternal cir, such a8 printed circuit board, semiconduchychip, bal-grid-array (BOA)

gubstnats, etal substrate, olass substrate ar cerarpic subatraré, through the metal pads, bunios
%

or traces 34a, and ta 2 second sxternal cimout, such as primted cieu® board, ball-grid-array

{BGA} subsirais, semisordactor chip, oeial sabatrate, glass substrate ex ceramic subbsieate,

through the mets! bumps or pillars 27 of the bottom scheme (03. The ierconnectinoy

Newitares BS comneet the offehig baller 42 to ie intemal Sirenhs QT, 22, 23 and 34, and
connect the aetal bumps ar pillars 27 todhe offchip buffer 2, tothe offohig ESD circuit 43

alta thejntersal cissuite 2), 22.23 and 24.

WMSS2] Fig SSS twa crospeaciions! vswy showing a semiconductor water, which can be3 iS

 
onmad hy asunsble process or pecesses, e.g, by the folowing stepa. Firat, the samiconducir

waier 10 iHusteated i Fig. 244 includes multiple openings 531,432, 934,539 and 339° in the

paddivation lyst 9 ts expidds nniliple eeglons O00a°of the mend) ides ar pads OO, The
ot

openings 331,532, 534, 539 and 53are over the regions GO0aofthe metal races ar pads G00,
Suu
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and the regions 60a ofthe metal ggaces ar pads GQD are al Betlaws ef the opertines 331, 334,

534, 539 and $39°, Neat, a patiorned circuit laver RO] composed of an adhesier/barrien/seed

jayer BOT] and a metal layer 8019 cad Befoemacion the passivaliod layer 3. ated on The regions

S0Ga of the metal-irases or pads G00 exposed by the openings S31, $32,954, 339 and 53%,

which canbe referred to asthe steps iTustrated tnt ADRISH. Nest, a polymer layer 08 is

fonned an the srelal layer BOTS of the patterned eiraat inyer BOT and on fhe passivation layer 3,
aH

and an opening 980 in the polymer layer 98 is qvef a contact Bomt Bsa oF the meial lave

SOLD ofthe patterned clcuit layer SO) and exposes H, which can be referred (6-05 the process

ilustratel In Fig. (1 Accondinely, an everpassivalion seheme 12 can be formed with the2

patterned circuit layer BOT and the pobroer layer O8, st Theactive side of the tinned sidican

substraté 7. Next, a flux 22 6 Riried in the opesting’ S80 and on the comtmact point Q01¢ af the%,

ees 8G12 emmosed by He opening G80. Next, the sie Uluetrated in Fig 248 can beperformed. Went, the heough fleas was [Pa PYb. (ia, Til and Me can be Rented ip the
g

ihiined aillvan substrace 1, andthe msudming layer Joan be formed on the backside Taal the

ERB, Pe fathinned silicon substrate J end on the sidewalls of the through slices ving La,

and Tle, which cart be refered tt as the stepa ihuetrated In Figs 240-244 or Figs. T8EZ4N.SS

Nent, Sie brercannenting structures 82can be fomred In the through silicas vies Tia, )b. Thc,

tid and }be and. at the hackside fg of the thinmed silicon substrate 1, which can be selerred to

ag the-gieps Hhvetratsd de Phys. GS AGAR Nest, dearuetire including the pobrmer hover T¢and ve

she seta bumpyar pillars 27 can be termed at the backside. la ofthe thinned. silicon, subsirate

i, which car: be refered Ja as the steps Husirated in Fig, 25P Accordingly a hotium seheme

103 gaias thé bottom scheme 13 shown it Fis. 29) ean be formed at the backside (a qfthe

chinned silicon substrate }. Alteciatively, the steps af farming the patiertied circnd layer BG4

and the polymer layer 98 can be porinered alter forming the wretal bimins or gillaes 27,POR Si : a f £ :

 100633} After forming the structures shown in Fig. 255, the flux 32 cag be removed.

Thereaftes, the senucanducior wafer 10 can be cid inte @ plurality afiadividual seminandacter

ship hy a.dle-sowing proceag, After the dle-sawing process, ihe semioonducter-chip cul fom’

the-seniiogndimtor wafer 1 das be packaged faye chip package. In the chip package, the

semiconilectar chip canbe connected to @ frst extemal ciecan, such as printed circnd board,

Semiconductor chip, bal-erid-array PRGA) substrate, mratal substrate, glass subsirste or

corantio subswatey by wirghonding a gold aire or aAcopper wire te the contact point #048 af

goldcoeper or abimisasaf the menciroaltdayer §B) of che cver-passtvation scheme 102and ip the first external cirosit or by sofder bounding the contact point 8Bba of the patterned
ai
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ccd layer 801 af the over-pessivation echeme 1O2kh a gollayer oy a tn-alloy Jayer ofthe

Sret external circell, and can be connected 4 second extemal cireuit, such as printed circuit

board, bafl-orid-avray (BOA) subittate, sermicdnductor chip, meial subsratg, glass substrate or

geramic substrate, through the rastal “pumps er pillars 27 af the bettem: scheme: 103. The
a, 23heiniéreommebtidig Structures 88 connect the al-chin buffer $2 6 the interval ciroults 21:

and 24, ard connect dhe austal harps ar pillars 27 tothe afbohip buffer $2, to the off-chip EAD

cirenlt 43 and to the internal clecuite dt, 22, 23. ard 24,

{80834] Fig, 28's @ erosy-sectional viewshowing scent wonductor wafer, whick can be

formed by a.sudable orncess or processes, e.g, BY the following steps, Firat, the semicanducts

water 1@ iNusttaied in Fig. 244 inchidics maltiple openings S41, S32, 2946, 358 and 539" ip the

passivation’ Gover S fo skposd snultile regions 600 af the meial tfaves or pads G00. The

apenings $31, 652, $34, $39 and $39 wre over the regions 600sof the metal traces or pads 60D,

‘aa the regions 6GD@ ofthe rastal traces or pads SODare at bottoms of tie openings S31, 332,
534, 539 and 539°. Newt, a patiomed cireuit layer S09 composed of an adhesion/barrier/sead

 layer 80} f and a metaldayer 8012 can be fonmed on the passivaiinn dyer 3 abd -omthe

§Q0a of the mista waces ar pads 600 exposed by the apenings $3.1, S32, 504, 939 and 339°,

which oan be referred he as the steps: jHuatrated ip Figa. THEMISN. Meat, @ palynies layer $e is

formed on the metal leyer 8092 ofthe patterned clecuidayer 80) and on ihe passivation layer 3,
duitamd oudtipie openings 488 jp dhe oolymer layer OR are over multiple cantsct points 80] a ofthe

metal lever SOLD of the patterned circuit inyer SG add expose them, which can fe raferrad to¥ a RB ze

as thy process iesirated iy Fig. TAM. Next, eemetal humps 89 provided &y the nvetaljayers BOa, SOb anal S9e can be formed ant the Hohner InyerO8 and on the comlact pois Sia

the matala er 80] DPesnneed by the apenings 980, which carn. be referred fg as the prowess
 

asteaied he Fig. TSM. Ascoolingly sh overpassivation schenie 102 can ba firmed walt the

gattemed cirouit layer wethe pulymier layer 98 and the melal laimpe 88, af the achive side-of
the thinied silicon subsivate {After farsieg the metal humps SO ute step Hiseeratad in re
ad8 can be performed. Ment, the through silican vias Pia, Vib, Ee, did and Us can be formed

kshle Ta in dhe thinvied dilicun substrate 7) aveh the inaulatinglager 2 oan Be formed on the-bx

of. the itinned sdicun subsirsie: } and on the sidewalls. of the thraugh svhoanvias Pla. Dib, wane Ie,
z

tid and. fief whieh cap be referred ticas the ateps Hhisteated in Pigs. 2AC-24H) or Pigs,

245-25N. Meat, the intersurnecthig siructures 88 can he formed ithe through silicon vias Ula,

ith, Mle, ibd and Lic-and at the backside fa of the thinnedsilicon sabsirate Lowhich-caabe 

Pigs. SSA-258, Next, the structure michelle the polymer
az

referred toas the sleps Hhustrated in
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lvyer (4oand the mustal bumpeorqdllars 27 can de foried af de backside 1s af the thinned

BNisait Substrate J, which dad be sefarvad.to-as the sieps iHusthated in Fig. 290 Acoordingly, a

botiogi scheme 1G) sare ag the bdtionr scheme 103 shown in Fig. 24" can be formed ar the

backside ta of thechinaed slices substrate 1. Ahernatively, the steps of Toningthe patterned

creo dgyer S01, the polynier laver U8 the metal layer SGand. the metal bumps §9 ean beay

performed after forming the metal burps oc GHiaes 27.

{Q9G35f  ARer forming the gruchive shown ia Fis. 257, the samiconductar wafer 1can

os cuidate 4 plurdhiy af belivahial semicomlactos chip by a dic-saiwingprocess, After the

dieeawing process, ths semicarductar chip cut front the semicandvetor wafer HO oan be

packaged dor a chip package. li ihe chip packuge, the semiconductor chipcan be uomtiected tc
fea first external cirenii, such as printed cimmuit board, bollkgridsarmy (BGA) arbstrate,

semicomduetr chip, meta! substrate, glass gibsteate ar ceramic substrate, through the ictal

bdrnpa 39 of the over-pasaivation scheme 102, and to a decond oxternal cirsuk, suchas printed*

cirean hoard, balbkerid-array (BGA} substrate, semiconductor chip, ovetal sulatrate, xhags

aubsiraiv or ceramic substrate, thecuigh the rielal bumps of pillars 27 af the Bottomschome13,

The hierconnecting sirustares 82 commect the offchip buffer 42 te the ipernal cireuite 21, 22,

23 and G4, and connect the metal bumps ay pillars 27a thecad-ehip butler 42, ty the ad-chip

ESD cirouit 43 and te the internal clreuits 21, 22, 23 and 24. The pacers cfraadt isyer BO}
camieeis the offchin buffec 42 tothe internal cireulis 2), 22, 23 and 24, and comments the metal

bumps 8 tothe offchip baller 42, to the ofehig ESD circull 43 and to the internal ¢§e,

22, 33 aed 24,

[0G6say Fig, 25U is w crasssacetional view showing a package, which can be formed Hy

ai suitable process orpracesses, 2g, by the. Inllowing steps. Firat the gemiconchicier water 10
iustrated io Fig 24A Inclades multiple openings 331, $32, S34, 339 aref 939° in the

passivaiiow layer S we axgase ontulliple vegies Q0Ga of the metal races or pads G00. The

openings 331, 532, 934, 5S38 and 599° areaver te regions G0of the nietal traces or pads 600,

afd (he redlags 6000 oF the onetal toss ar pads GUD ane SE bettionu Of Uke openings 334, 332,

$34, 539 and 899°. Next a patterned olrouif layer BO! composed of an adhesion/barrivr/seed

layer SCT] and a metal laver BGI2 oan be formed of the passivation layer 3 aad on Whe regions

6008 of themetaliraces Gr pads 600 cxposed by the openings 331, 892.834, S38 and 350’,

which can be referred: to as the steps Nhestrated in Figs, LOD ISH. Mex, a pobymer layer 98 is

formed on the metal Inyer 8012 of the patterned chreuw layer SO) and onthe passivation layer 5,g p

ant‘aan:

3
HR ate over mulipie contact puinis BOla of the& *

and muligieapsnings 680 lathe pulyorer lay
Bat
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melal layer $073 af the pattemed clreuit layer 801 and exposethem, Which can be yefirred to:

as the process Hlustrated ie Fig. £51, Accerding!y an over-passivation schenm 102 can he

fonned with the pattisned clsuit Inyer BO) arid the polytier lsyer O8, at the antive side ofthe

thinned alicon substrate J, Next a flax can be fanmed inthe openings G80 andor the contact

pointe Bia of the weetal layer €O12 exposed by the openings 280.

iG0687] After fowning the flux, thé @ep Hhactrated in Pig, 248 oan be performed. Newt,

the through silidon vias lia, 116, fe, Pld and Ye can be firmed in the tianed sikcon

submrate 1, and the ingulating daver 3 can be formed on the backside faathe thinned silicon

substrate | and on the sideswalis af the threaelt siiown vias Tia, PTB, dis, lid and ifs, which

dan be referred to as dhe steps Hlestrad’ in Figs 240-264 or Figs. 2824N_ Next, the
 infercdanestiag stuchwes 88 aan be formed jn thethrough silicon vias Ha Tb Pig. le and

{fe and-at the backside ta of the thinned silicon substrate 1, which can be referred to as the

aieps ihustfaiid bt Pigs, 2SA-24P. Next, the pobrmer layer 4 aan be farted an the bulk octal

layer? ofthe interconnecting structures 88and on the insulating layer 3, and multiple openings

ida in the pobiner layer 14 are over rediiple regions ofthe bulk sevisl ayer Dand sapose
them, avhich can be referred locas the ste Higsirated in Fig. 250. Accordingly a@ btiten

scheme 103 at the backside da of the thinosd silicon gubstraie ] can 6s fbrmed with the

insulating layer 3, theinterconnecting sthuctures 88 prewded by the metal layers.4 and 9, and

the. palymer layer i4, and the openings ida in the polymer layer [4 ars over fhe
hyintersaninedling sivactures 88. Next, tie fhak ig removed fo expose die contact points Bla o

980.  the metal laver 80) 2 expourd by the openin

GSR] Anernalively, ihe dep Husteated in Fig, 248 can be performed belore the steps

of Ieeming the patterasdcireuit fayer BO) andthe polymer layer 98. Next, the through silicon

vias Pie, 116, Tic, Tid and Ee oan be farmed in the thinned slicom substeatt. 3, arai dhe
=

insulating layer 3 ban be formed os the Backside Ja of the thinned sliver substrate | ard on

the. sidewalls ofthe through sfigan ving Tia (ib, /Fe, Pid and Mes which canbe referred to as

the siegs HNuatvated it Figs, E-24H ox Figs. 241“24M. Next, the sineturn incleding the

inercammecting structures 88, the polwner layer }4-and the openings 14a in the polymer layer

14-can be formed at the backside faa! the thinned sitcon substrate 1, which car be referred to

aa the sigos Hidinated in Figs. 254-2503) Sent, the flax can be formed. in the openings’ ita and

an the vegans of the bulk. oretal layer P-exposed by dhe openings }4a, Next, the paserned

giegult layer SO), the polymer layer Of and. the cpeniige G4) ir the pedyrieyr layer 88 -can be

formed. at the active side of the thinned silicon substrate 1 which oan be referred in-as the steps
24
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ilustraied ip Figs. TSD-1S1 Nest, the flux ie remioved i expose the contact pols BOla of the

metal laver QU12 exposed by the openings 980,
{806) After removing the flux, ihe sesriconductar wafer 16 can be cut inte a plurality

of individual semiconductor chip by a is-sawing process. Thereafier, using aowireshonding

process, mnie wirebanded wires 129, aech as wirebonded geld wires or winshonded copper

wires, can be bonded onte the schemes 102 and [05 of the semiconductor chip cutdhom the

semicondactur water 10. Fur example, the wheebunded wires. 129 can beowisbonded gokt

wires ball bonded with ine regions of gobl, copeer, Slaminum ar palladium of the boll metal

layer 9 exposed beythe openings }4a and wih ihe yegions 80la-of geld, copper, alinunim of

palladiumofthe metal layer 8012 exposed by the openings 980. Alternatively, the wiretonded

wires 120 canbe wirebonded copper wires ball bonded. with the mgions-of gold, copper,

alumnus or galladiam of the bulk metal layer Gexposed by the openings {4a arid with ihe

regions BOha al gold, cnepers aluminumor palladien of the natal laver AO]2 exposed by the

opaniings O8h,

Eeesel Fig. 29Visa eyosg-sectional view showlig a package, which canbe formed bya sutable processor processes, o.g., by the MUloeing Meps. Fiatthe semicondactor water 10
¥.

Hhustrated da Fig. 244Ainchides gaaltigie openings S21, 3382).494, S39 and O3° in the

passivather iayer § to expase smulipls regions 80a. of the metal traces or pada GO. The

openings 534, 833, 594, 534¢-gnd 539° are aver the pagions SOUof the metal traces or pads 608,

and the ragians 6008 af the metal traces or pads 600 are at bottoms ofthe openings 32), S32,

, Meo, the patterned circuit layer SH) conipased of the adhesionybarrier/seedSM bata Ltt Gea oe i Lag ee

ager Soandoan the3
javer S01} and the metal Isyer $012 can be fonned an the passivalion

regions 6008 of the metal faces or pads G00 expesed by the openings S3L, $32, $34, 539 and

S30", Which can Ge referred mgs tke steps Hhusirated in Figs. PSDA1SN. Next, the polar

ayer 88 ig formed-on the mista! doyer 8U2 of the patterned cirendt bayer BG) and cn the

passivation layer “8and nouiipis openings O80 bi the polymer layer 98 are over nmidtipis
coWnet points WH a of the metal layer BO}2 of the pattemed ciresif lever 801 end expess thers

whiok can be referred. te as the process Hlustraiedin Fig. 14]. Accordingly, an aver-passivallon

cheme 102.can be formed with the patterned circuit layer SOF and the polymer layer 08 yat thewt te

Selformed in tre openings 98ADative Side oof the thinned: sflican suesivete 1 Next a -fax oan be
 

axi ox the contact pains BOlg of the metal layer 8G! 2-exposed by the openings. 930.

yea bs
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{GOT AAey forming the flux, the step dusted in Pig, 248-can be performed. Nest,

the through silicon viag lf, Lib, Pls, Eig and die can be formed in iis thinned giheqn

aufisirate }, and the insulating’ layer 3 ena be formed on the backside fa of the thinned silinon

substrate toand on the skdevealls of the trough slison sigs Tia ifb. Pfs. did and Te, which

ean be referred io as the Stepe Uhistrated in Figs. 24C-24H or Figs. 247-24N. Nexi, the

iherconnecting structures 88 can be formed inthe through silicon vies. Ha, PPO, Phx, bd: sapet

s and atthe Rachside da ofthe thinned Siicon mubsirate i which can be ceferred so os: the

steps Hlustrates ip Pies, BSACDSR. Next. the structire inchedlirig the polymer layer 14 and the

rietal Gams or pillars 27 Gen be farmed av ihe backside Ta of the thinned silicon substrate 2,

whick can be referred to as the steps iiusirated in Fig, 25P, Accordingly, a bottomscheme 1S
De and ca ok xBe Cs. aetet es we oe oe le, eaweoy

kaine as the bottom scheme 1ahawn-inie 2S5P can be formed ay
thinned silicon subgirate |. Next, the fuk ic merndved in eagose the contact points BUTe of the

metal layer SO12 expocesd hy the openings 986.

THOSZ]0A Rer removing the flux, the senriconductar wafer 10 can be-cut Inte e plurality

of individual semicsaductar chip Gy « diesawing pronegs After the dig-gawing process, the

seminuridueter chip cut from the semicondacter wafiy 1can Ge packaged for a chip packages.

in theehig package, the semiconducier chip cat be connected toa Hirstextartial cirrutt, guch as

printed eircnit board, eee {BOA} aubsirate, somicanduciar ahig, reatal substrate,glass substeate ar cence substrate, by wirebonding multinis wires 129. sachas gold wires or

copper wires, tothe regions SO ladthe meial iayer BOT oFthe overpassivation scheme 102

and to the first external cleult, sind cas be otuinecttd in a-stognd extemal cireudl, auoh as

printed cireudt board, ball-grid-array (BGA) substrate, seimiconduchir chip, metal substrans,

glass aubgirate or ceramic substrate, by bonding the metal bumps or pillars 27 efthe bottom

scheme POF sith the senomd external cite,
4

fQ08GH For exanipte, uiing 8 wire-bunding process, the wittbernded wires 129 can be

witebonded gold wires ball bonded with the regions 8@Ta of gold. copper, aluminarn or

palladium of dhe metal layer 8012 exposed by the dpenings G80. Allernatively, using @

vire-bonding srocess, the wwirehandied wires 129 can be wirebondad ecpoerwires ball borded
with the regions $018 ofgold, copper, alunimeny of palladione of the mena layer BOTS exposed

by the openings GRO.
5Y

(Q0648]  Anernaiively the step Muatrated in Fig 248 can be performed belie the steps

of farming the patterned clreait layer SO) and the polyrecr-laver 98. Next, the Tireugh ailicon

218
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vies Tia, TTB, fic, Lid- and fle can be formed in the thinned ateon sabetnats b, and the
th.insulating layer 3 can bs. formed an the -backsile: la of the thinned silicon substrate P arid an

hesidewalls of the through sflican-vias. 1}, Ub, dic, iid and ffs, which van be referred to as 
rayihe steps Huatrated in Pigs. 2405748 or Pigs. 41-24, Next ihe interconnecting sractures 88

gan-be formed in the through silicon wias Tia, 11%, ffs, Pid and Tle and at the backside Tacof

the thinned silicon: substrate f, ehich can be eélerned to as the steps Miastrated in Pigs.

298.29. New, the suucture ineluding the palyiner layer ]4, the openings Ia andthe rectal

tuenogr pillsre 27 can be foomed atthe backside laofthe innedallicon gubstrne 1, which

can be referred fo as thé Sleps Hlastrated fe Fig 2SNeat, the patterned cheult layer fotche

polymer laver $8 and The-ogen!ing¢ 980 in the polymer layer 98 can be ormed af the active side
of tie ddnned siflchn aubsiraie 1, which cant be refereed tp as the steps Higairated in Figs.

ISERISE Next, the semiconductor water 10 can be cut ins a plurality of indradual

senitenduvter chip By s diesawing prevess, Thereafier, usitg a wire-bonding ‘nrocess, ‘the

jrebonded wires 28, such as wirebonded gold wiras or wirsbonded copper wires, can Be

bonded onm the regions S0}a of she pietal layer S012 expasesd by the openings 920 ofthe

sannconductor chip.

feteds} Fig 28Wis.ofoss-sectinnal view slisnving a parkage, which carbs formed by¥
a satiableprocess or pracesues, a.g., be the Rdllowing ups. Firat, the semiconductor syafer 20

iiusiratd in Fig, 244 inchades “ee eperdngs S3t, 522, $34, $39 and S38° hy theamausivation layer 3 to expose mutiole regions. 600a she metal traces or pads 600. Thep x eg Pe

apenings S31, $92, $34, 539and $99" are overthe regione 600d ofthe metal waces ar pads G00,

and the regions 6008 ofthe metal traces or pads GOU are at batiomsof the openings 531, 332,

434, $39 and S40" Newt, the patterned dircalt layer 801 compesed ofthe adhasion/barrigr‘seed

foyer SG] and the petal deyer $812 can be. formed on the passivation ayer J and an the

regions 600s oe’ the rectal faces or pals 400 expased by thee openings 331, 392, 534, 339 and

S38. which oa be referred to as the sieps Wustrated in Figa. 7SD- 14H. Next, the palymer

fayer SE is formed on the metal layer 8012 of the patterned clreull layer S01 and on the

passivation lager 3, ahd reultiple openings 880 in the polyher layer 9S are over mulinicof

contact pobus 8Ofa aithe metal layer 8612 of the gatterned ciccadl layer S01 and expase thent,

which Sad be referred ie ag the process Niverated in Fig. 15M. Next, multisite metal burp) 89

provided ‘by the metal fayers 89a, 88> aad 896 can Ge dormed on the polymer lager $8 and an

the éoniaet points 8@la of the ictal layer GOE2 exposed by the openings O80, which can be

yeferred to.as the step dhustrated in Fig. 15M. Accordingly, an-over-passivation scheme 102-can
aut
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he fathted withthe patterned clrouit layer 81, the polvwesr layer O8 and. the metal Dimpe 2, at
the acti ve side of the thinned silingn subsivate 2.

HAMS] Afler forming te nietal buinps 89, the step usirated 16 Pig, 240 can be

perfformed. Next, Me through silican vias Dla, (Tb, ibe, Lidvand fle can bedormed In the

thinned silicon mabstrate f, and ahe Wwolating oer 3 can be formed an cht backside Pa of the

thinned Silicon substrate t and omthe sidewalls. of the through silicon. vias fia, Lib, die, Ud

and lig, which cas be referred to se the stsps illustrated. in Figs. 2400524H oe Pigs: 24b24N,

Nextothe interconmexting structires 88 can be formes! inthe through steeay ving Pha, PER, Eis,

ha and J be and at the Backside da ofthe thatmed silicon Substrate T, awhich can be referred to

asthe ateps jHusivated in Figs, 254-258. Next, the pedymer layer d4.can Ge formed onthe bulk
 metal layer 9 of the inferconned! wee 88 and on the insulating layer 3, and mobeple

Ss

apenings biadn the polymer layer }4 are-over multiple regions of ihe balk metal laperO anc

expose them, which can berefeerad to ss the step Hluatrated iFig. 230k Accokdingly.a botiort

scheme [03 at the hackside la of the thinned silicon substrate { is fonmed with the Insulating

hiyer 3, che inubontecling Grvouarts 88 provided by dureietal layered-and 9, and Ge palynrier 

eaelayer Laand the openings iain the polymer layer 14 are over ty interconnecting siructures

&ter torming the bottarn scheme 1G, che semicunductor water [0 can he cat pee a

thiralitv af badividnal semioondustor.chin bya die-sawing process.B > B.D) =

fOOSS7} Atter the die-gawitig graces, the aermicondetor chip cut from the

semicomineke avatar 70 can be ¢pashsges for-« chip package, In. the chip package, the5

gemicomduetar chipcan be gbanected to a firey external cirenlt, euch aa printed olroult board,

ball-grid-array (BRA) substrate, semicomlactos thine meral suleitaie, glassy substrate dr

geramis substrate, bybonding the metal tumps 89 of the over-passivationscheme 102 wake the:

first esterfial clrcalt, and can be commestal io a secornd external ciravit, puch as printed circuit

board, ball-grid-array aca)aubstrate, semiconductor chip, metal substrate, vless substrate or
ceramic subshate, by wirebonding multigis wires 1228, such as anid wires of camper wires, to

the bullmmetallaver 9 of the bottorm scheme [05 and te the second external circuit,

(GN848] Por exampde. cing a wire-bonding process, the pdrehonded wires 129 can De

wirebonded gold wires:-ball bonded with the regions of geht, copper, alurcioure.or palladium of

ihe bulk. melal layer 9 exposed Gy the apentigs 143. AKermatively using. a iwire-Bonding

process, the wirehanded wires {20 can be wirebondCh ad copper wires ball bonded with the
¢
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regions of gadd, copper, aluminum or palladhun ofthe bulk metal dager 9 exposed ty ths

openings (da.

iDUS48] Alternatively, the stem Glastrated in Fig. 396 can be performed before the steps

of fanning tis patigrned clrawit layer §D1, the polyrner layer 98 and the mera! bop BO. Next,

the through ellices sHas Lia, F¥b, P)e, Tid and Pe san be fictsed dn the thinned ailicen

sube¥ate |oted the bwelating dayer 3 can be formed an the backside Ja.of the thinned ailican

subetate Tard Gn the sidewalls of the through situns vies Pha, 1b, Je bid and bia, which

gan be refinred to as the steps Ulusiated in Figs, $8O24H or Figs. 246246. Next, the
nleretringtiing sinidtures 88 can be fornied Inc the theaugh sifisan vieg dda, dob, Plea, 1d and
ibe and acthe baskoule fa of she thidmed cilican substrate T, which cay be referred to as dhe

steps Hhistrared ire Figs, QS.A-25P Next, the polymer layer 14 ara die cpenings Ida by the

polmerdaver [4 can be formed af the backside hy of the thinned giliner substrate 1, which can

be ¥ofirred daa dhe step Uiastrated in Mg 2S Meat, athe oan be frmed in the openings 149

and on the septons. of dhe bulk metal lever @ exposed by the openings Ps. Next, che siracture

inchsding the patterned circuie layer 801 the polymor layer 98 and the metal bumps 88 can be

formed:at the active side ofthe thinned silicon aubstrate | which can be referred to as dye stops

Hinswated in Pigs: 1SERISH ard ISM. Nest, the flex is cemoved. Thereafisr, the

gemicanductar water UF can be cut inte a plurality af indhdual semicondacmr chip ty a

diesawing sracess, AQer the divsewing process, axing a whe-bonding process, the

 weborded wires. 124, such ag wirebended gold wires or whebonded copper ie8, gary be

handed ante the regions. of the GalYe metal fayyer §. exposed by dhe openings Iainthe polymer

layee 14 of the semiconduetér chip.

Be. BGA-DHG are crass-dectional wews showing a procses for forming 4 Esa} FP

botion: scherne 103 af a botiont structure technelogyat a backside of g eamicnnductor wafiy

aneording, iG the present disclagury, Referring to Fig, 264, after the ateps ifgstrated in Figs.
248 24C and 2S A-250h a photeresie layer S$), sich as pasiive-type photoresist layer dr

nogative-inge photoresist, layer, having a thickness between | and 200 pricrometers, srl

preferably between 3 and 140 micrometers, can fe isened on the photwresist layer 29 ard an

the fepmest aves of copper, gold, ahiminum, nickel or palladium of the previously described

varinis bulk nefal inyer 9 bys spin-nn coatingproogss, a.screnpriming process, & amination

precess ar 8 spraying process. Next, the photoresist Jlaver SY is patiermed with the PRQORSSES of
rai

exposure and develoopment to Forres oigittine eenings S ha in the photoresist lave SP expata
eeSo tom
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Wrevinusly described various Null hetal layer G For example, & UX stepper or 1X contact

aligrer can be osed to expose the photeresist layer Sl during the process of expasure, Each of

the upenings Sia hag a desired. widit W, e.g. larger than 4 micrometers, such as between 10

s, between 20 and S@ micromeiers or benwsen SG-and TAQ micrometers.2z8 zEaa@s

[80652] For eseamnphe the phalaresist layer Sl can be oemed by a suitable process ar
arooesees, og, by splisan coaling @ pusithvedype photosensitive polymer inyer having 3

thickess Hetwebn | and 20G micrometers, end pieferaly Gerween 2 and 140 reicromeders, on

the tupring! layer af copper, gold, aluntiaum, nickel or palladhin: of the previamsly described

various Indk nietal layer Y and an the photerasist. aver 29, then exposing the photosensitive

polymer layer using a [XM stepper ora contact aligner with.ot least two of Gling, H-line and

Eling, and G-line has @ wavelenath ranging fron, @g, about 434 to 438am, Neihe hes 4

wavelength reeing from, oa. about 403 to 407 nr, and Hoe has a wavelength ranging Irom,

aig. about 363 to 367am, then developing the exposed polymier layer by spraying and puddlingBs

a developey on the semlocauductor walker TQ ar hy ininiersing the sernicombuctor wafer Hb into 2

developer, and thin Gearing the semiconductor wafer (0 using delardzed water and dryingtheese bl 2 Ts

a
semiconductor water 1) by spinaiig the serieonductar waler 10. ARer development, a scut

removal process of removing the residual selymeric material or other contaminants fram Ue

bulk metal Jayer 9 muy be canducted by using aa Oh plasma or a plasmacontaining fluorine of

nan be patterned with belowSBDPPM and oxygen, By these processes, the phofors

the openings Six exposing the régions 9a of ihe topmost layer of copper, gold, shimanuiny,

nickel wr pailadian: ofthe previously described various dulk metal layer 9.

j00652) Retbrving to Fig: 268, after the sige Hlastrated in Fig: 2A, mubints metal
genidmpe arplilses 27 baving a.thicknesy larger than 1] slicrometer oan he formed.in the openings

jis and on the regions 9a af the wpmost layer af capper gold, alunimuny, siokel or palladium

of the greviously dleacrihed varigue hulk metal layer 9 exposed by the openings Sta. The. t
materia] of the metal fusips or pillars 2? may inchide gold, nickel, tin, skier, paladin,

copper, aluminum ora compodite afthe previoasly deveriied maleriats.

A? can be caraposed of a single austalza] tef00683)9For esnmple, dae meld bumps or pil

layer formed by a sulieble process ar processes, eg, by eleciraplating a copper dayer, to

ihickness benveen }O and 140 mierdngers, and preferably between Quand HM) micrometers,

nihe openings Gla and an the regions Ga of the topmost fayer of copper, gpid, alana,

nickel Sr palladhai of the previously described various bulk metal layer O exposed by the
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openings $14 Wing the previouslydescribed electroplating soltion for electroplating copper of

the balk metal layer 8.

esd) Akhernatively, the metal busnos or pillars 27 can be composed of a single metal

layer formed boy‘a suitable. procdss or processes, gay. by clectreplating .« gald layer te a

thickness benvesn f and A micromeuers, aml preferably bepvesr } ard 25 niloremeters, yr the

openings. Sd gard onthe regions 9a of the tpmest layer of copper, gold, aluminum, nickel or

palladiumof the previnusly described variuus bulk metaldayer Sexposed by the openings 318

using the preantwaly deveribed electroplating aslutin for electrostating gold of the balk metal

{OG85S} Alternatively, the metal bumps or pilary 27 can be composed ofa single. wctal

layer formed by a suitable process of processes. e.g, by electraplating & palindiue: layer, to 2

 stveen J aral SG wicromeiers, aad preferably hotwear } and 29 meromoters, inthe

openings Sig and on ihe regians Sa of the topmost layer of copper, gold, alarninum, nickel or

aaliadiimofthe previnusty described varkass bulk necial layer 9 exposed ley the openings Sta

using die previsusly deseribed electroplating solution far electraplaig palladium of the bulk

sustal buyer g,

{OG8S56) Alternatively the neetal umes or pillars 27 oan be cosipased ofa single metal
layer fdersed. by & minable proatess ar pracesans, eee, bY electroglaling 4 mivks! layer, te a
thickness behveen | and [00 micrometers, and preferably between 5 and 60 snlorometers, in

the Gpenings 4 lagad on the regions G4 af the tapmest layer ofeopper gold, sluminum, risks!

ar palludinm ofthe previously described various bulk motal layer 9 expoand by the peesSta using the vrevioudty described clectroplaiing solution fir electroplating nickel of the bulk
nestal layer 9.

{RU6S7f Alternatively, the mctal Innis or pillars 27 can be composed of double tectal

layers formed bya guitabls processor provesses, e.g, by clentroplating a conper layer, i938

thitkhess beteeen H} and 790 micrometers, and preferahly between 20 and 1) rlcrometers,

athe epenings Sia and on the regions Ga of the topmiast layer of copper, gold, ahi,

oickel er palladiom of ihe previonsly deseribed varlaue bulk metal layer 2 exposed by the

openings Sia ising the previdusly described electroplating saintion for electroplating copper ot

the bulk meta! ayer 9, and then slecirophtieg ur dlectroless plating a gold laver, to a thickness

berveen GOS and 10 adcrameiers; and oreferably beaveen G05 and. | micrometsr, iv the

apentngs Siscded on the elechuplaied copper layer in the openings Sia using the previauslyPEERS ‘pia BY &

224
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$

duseribed electroplating or efectrofess plating solution for electroplating of eluciroless pleting

gold of the bulk metal layer

(MU8SSE Alternatively, che metal burnps ar pillars 2) cad be composed ol clouble metal

layers. fartied By a suitable process or processed, og, by electroplating a copper layer, fo a= 2

thickness betwoen TQ) and 150 micrometers, and preferably beiwoon 20 and (G0 mioronieters,

inthe openibes Sla and ani the regions Ga of the inpmiast layer of copper, gold, ataminum,

ni¢kel ar patladium af the previously desoribed variance bulk metal eee>} expaused by the
anenings #1using the proviousty described clectruplating sahitinn fox cleciraplating copper of

the. bulk metal Isyer 9, and thea electroplating or eleotraless plating’ a palladhine Iayer, G8

thickness between 0.005 and Ml micrometers, and preferabiy Setween (008 and | mlerameter,

inghe Gpenings 3la dod on the clecnoplaied copper Jeyer ia ‘the openings Sia ising the

 

previnigly. described clectroghting cr electroless plating solution Mr siectraplating: ar

eieniroless plating galladiumofthe bulk racial layer 9.
y

{ORGS Alternatively, the metal hampe ar pillars 27 can be compesed of double metal

layers. formed Oya siltahls process or prondases, e.@., bY electroplating or siectroless plating’

nickel layer, te avhichness between | and 14 syibrometers, and prefershly Getween 2 and 10a

mlorsaeters, ia the openings Sia atel on the regione Ga of dkevtopaiost layer of capper, gold,

aluminum, nickel or palladium of the previously described various fndk metal bayer ¥ exposed

by dhe openings Sla using the previausl) deveribed electroglating or olectralgss plating

sohition for cleetrophuing or electroless. plating nickelof uke tuk meiad layer 8, and then

slestragiating or eleciroless plating a gokl Jayer, to a thickness betwemt (00S and 10

migrameters, and inrably between O05 and | micrumeter in ihe openings 3)e-and on theslectragiaicd ur vlestrgless plated ninkel layer in the opetiings Sta using ihe previowaly

described electroplating or clectrelees plating solution for electrapisting ar elecudess platinga

gold of che ndk maial layer,

[BOSSA] Ahernatively, the matal bumps ur pila27 can be composed of deuble metal

layers formed by a Suitable pracess dr pracesses, e.8,, by clectroplatiig Gr clietroless plating a

sivkel ieyer, tow thickness between] and TS micrometer, and preferably between 2 and 1

migromeiers, In ihe epcnings 41a.and on ihe regions Ga ofthe topmost tages of copper, gtk,$ x

dinminum, nickel or paliadiem af the previogsly. deacribed various bulk nreial Inyer 9 exposed

iy desertbed eleetrapiating ‘or clectralesa Mating by the operings Sia naing the previo

sofetion for clocimaplating of electroless. slang wicks? of the bulk nigtal layer 9) and then
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eisctroplating or éleciroless plating a palladium layer, to @ thickness besveens G.008 and 1)

micronieters, and preferably between 0.05 and i avcrameter, indhe apenings 51a and on the

electroplated or elecireless plated nickel layer in ihe’ openings Sia using the previously
Seaserlbed electroplating or electroless plating aohdion for slectrogiating ar slectraless plating& ¢ ES =

palladiam of the Gulk metal fever 9.

{Q8GEH} Alternatively, ihe. yuetal eemps or pdlare 27 can be composed af triple metal

layers formed bya sunable process or processes, og, BY ehscirSelahmaa copper deyer, to 2
 thickness betveern Scand [S0crocrometers, and pret

the openings Sia and of the regions 9a af the topside layer of copper gokt ahonidum, nickel

ae palladium af the previouslydescribed various bulk metal layer 9 exposed by the openings

Sia asing the previously described electroplating solution fr slestrapiating capper ofthe Gulk

ravial layer 9, next electroplating or electroless plating a aickel laver,to athickness between |

and 1S mictameters, and prefershly between 2 and Hiimleromaterd, in ihe openings 3] and-on

the slecwoniated copper layer inthe openings Sta.gsing the previously desaribed electroplating

or Gleatraless plating sclution for electroplating or electroless plating nickel ofthe bulkmetal

layer @, and then electroplating or eleciraless pisting a-gokd Jayer, to athichness between O05

and | micrameeterg, and preferably henween OOS and1 seferometers, in the openings 31a and

on the electroplated orclestroless pleted nickel Jawer in the openings $1a iehig the previnasly

described electroplating or electroless plating solution fer electroplating or electroless plating

gold ofthe bulk aval layer 9.

{QH682)  Alernatively, thesutal buraps or pillars 27 ean be SOMIPOSE“d-af triple’ mictal
layers formed by @ suitable process or processes, 26, by aectrap!lating a copper layer i a
ihioksiess between 4 and 140 avicrometers, and preferably between 1G and PO) reteromelsrs, ih

the openings 51a and. on the regions $s of the §topmast layer of capper gald, aluminum, mckel

or palladium of the grovicuty described various. bulk yeetal layer 8 exposed by ihe openings

Sia using the previously deseribed electroplating solation for electrogiating copper ofthe bulk

niatal layer G, nelt eltctropintiag: or electroless platings mickel layer, jo a Unekriess betwee

and {5 micromstera, and preferably between 2 and 10 micrometers, in the apenings Staand on

thesleotroplared copper layer IA the Openings Sia waing the previously deseribed electrapiating

ar glecinaiess glating solution fir electroplating or electraices ‘pinting nicks! ef the bulk: metal

layer &, and then elecwoplating or electroless glating a palladiiint laves, ( «thickness bebseen

O.G05 and | micrometers, and preferably between 05 and 0.) stlcrameters, de che openings
Sta and onthe clactiplated or glecireless plated nickel layerin the openings. 3 }a using theODae
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previgusly described eleciroplating. dr clecirelss plating solution for elscmoplating or

sleetalese gating
a>

psliadiom of the-befkomeial layer ¥
a

HNIGGS;  Alfernwtively, the metal bumes oc pHlaes fF can he composed af four smetal

iavers farmed bora sudlable prDCeSS oy processes, c.g. by clectroplating @ copper kyer, 1 2
abickness betereen S and 150 micrometers, and peeefersbly between Hf and LOG micrometers, in

e openings ia and on the regiang Ga af the tapmest layer alcopper, gold, aluminum, nckel

ar palindium of the previously described varius bulk metal layer 9 exposed by the apenings

Sia using the pravicnisly deseribed Gaciniplating <clution lor electroplating copper of the bulk

metal layer 9, next electroplating or slectreless plating a nickel isyer, toa thickness beoween |

and 1S micrameters, and prefedably between 2 and LU micrometers, In whe openings Sle elon

the dloctraplated cagper layer in the openiigs 4 Vausing the previcusly described electroplating

arelectroless plating salution tir cleceetroplating as Seetroless plathus ache! of the bulk metal
javer Q, next slectroplating of a palladiarm fiver, ke a Haickness. between 

O.005 and | atioremsters, and preferably benveer DS and.G.} sdicromelers, in the openings

Sia and on. the aleciropidied of Slectraless plated nickel layer in the openings Jia using the

gteiousty desorbed electroplating: or clectrafess pisting golutins for electroplating ar

g palladium of the indk metal dayer 9, and then clociroplating or siectraless

x, ioe thickness behyeen G05 snd | micronivters, aml proforsbiy between 
BOS: nad OJ micrometers, in ihe cpenings Sig and un the electroplated or slecemigas piates.

palisdium layer ia the openings Sia -asing the previouslydescribed eleotropinting ur cincirois

hinting Shlain Yor electroplating a: slest’bleed plating gold ofthe balk metal layer 9.

fOkbd? Alternatively, the metal bumpe er pibars 27 can be composed of double metal

layers formed by a oultable process er processes, c.g, by dleelroplating a sepper layer, 16 8
¥

Uvckness hetween Sand [SG umlbrcanetera. and preferably bepween TO amd 1G microractors, in

the ebenings S)a and an the regione Qa of the topmost lever of CORPER, gssdaluminum, mokel

ey palladium of the previously described various bulk metal layer 9 exposnd bythe openings

Sila using the previouslydeborived elestraplating aolution for slaciraplating copper afthe hulk,

acid layer 9. and thesees ar sleetratess plating a. solder layer, such ag 3hinadtcoataising layer, ao. belia-contdiniig layer er a tirecontarmag layer of s ikslcad

alloy, 4. Hnesilver alley or-a Hbesilver-nopper alloy He a ubickness hepvecs 5 and 280

avitrometers; and preferably beneren [and 100 merermerer, in the apenings Sia and on the

eleotroglated copper layer in the apanisgs 5 fa

bos tea ae
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fG8GGS] Alwcnaiively the metal ikanes or pilare 2? can be soripesed of double nietal

layers formed byesuitable process oF pracesscs, e.g. Dy oclectroplating.a mcke) layer, to 4

iekhess betweari S and 150 micrometers, and preferably benweee’ 10 and 60 micrometers, Bt

ihe noenings Sta and on the regions 8a af the Mpmesn fayer of copper, goldahuoninum, nicks!
éy pallsdiamdf the provicuely deseribed various bulk metal yer 2 exposed by she openings

@ nickel af the bulk
=

2

Sia using the proviensty described electreplating solstion for slectroplatin

metal ayer 9, smd then clectreplating ‘or electroless wating a anlder Jayer, auch as 2 

hismuthconlaining layer, an tothineecontaining [ayer ce a Loscontaining layer oF a tr-lead

alloy, a Uiaesilver aloy cor a tegiverssopper alloy to a thicknese between. 3 and 230

micrometers, and prefesably between 1) aid TQ0 niiceopister, in ihe openings dla and on ths

elesroplated nickel layer in the openings 418

{USG6! Altermatively the metal bumps or pillars 27 can be composed of gigie metal

layers formed by d sudiable process ar processes, og, by electraplaung @sopper layer te 4
y

thinkness beteeen 5 and 140 micrometers, and preferably between Hand POG oicranisters, 39

the openings Ai sad aN the regions Sab? ihe Ripmost layer of copper, gold, aluminum, mekel

ar palladium of the previously desctibed various bulk avetal layer 9 exposed by the mpeningsx
ng solution fer elecrraplating copper of the takwetSta using the previously described elctrapiat

mista! layer Uy next clectroplating or clecialses piaiag. a nickel layer, tea ducksess between |

gid [S$ olerameters, and preferably beteven 2 aad HY muicromeiers, inthe apetinge Di aand on

theSesaopiaes copper fever in the openings S{a aging the previously described# ERCP
ar elsetroless plating solution for cciraplating or electroless platin:

layer S$, afd then eieciroplating or clertrofeds plating « sclder layer, shh as a

dismmath-conitining: lever an baddan-ceatainipg layer or a Uneconiaining layer of a Unelead

alloy, a Un-silver aloy or a theailver-copper allay to a thickness between So and 1002

miceameters, and preferably benwecn 1) and $0micrometers, inthe openings J]a and on the
 

electroplated or eleotroldes slated nickel layer in the openings 318.
$

>

MST] Alernatively theseetal bumps or pilings 27 aan Beoconipoasd of triple mena

layers formed by a suitable process or oracesses, og, by elecirapinting a copper layer, te @thickness between Land Tstaicromelers,acl ovey between 3 and’S micrometers, in the
apenings Sla and av the regions Se of thé tupmast layer of eopser, gold aluminum, tekel oF

ijsaeial layer @ exposed by the openings 3Ta
e

daladinm ofthe previously deserihed various Suik

using the previously described electropladag sohiins Rw eleowoglating copper of the hulk

ar sectroless plsating a nickel layer, toa thickness benvech |
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and 1S fuormeters, and preferably between 2 and HG micrometersin the openings Shaand on

ihe electraplared copper {ayer in the openings Jia using the previously described electraplating
of checiroless plating solution Mr cleciagiating of electroless atinickel of the bulk metal
fayer 9. and then electroplating or clecitninss plating a colder iayer, such as

Sismui-contaiiing jayer, an indium-containing Hoyer or a tiecontaining inyer of a tn-lcad

alloy, 8 -inesiver aley cr a tmosivercopper alloy to @ thickness Gepween FE) and 230

mitrometers, and preferably berveen SO and }iQcnicrameters, inthe openings 1a asxt-on the

electroplated or coctrolese elated nickel layer Inthe openings Ola.

ANISER]  Aloraatively the metal hamps or pillars 27 can be composed af double metal
bg

fevers formed by a suitable process or pracesacs, ng. by electroplating « copper layer, te

thickness between A and USO sucrometers, and prefirahly between TO-and [O0-ricrometers, in

§ia andion dhe regions 9a of the tepracat layer of copper, geld, aluminum, moked3=8

igh
ox palladium ofthe previously desorbed various Gulk metal layer @ exposed by the openingsBY

Stq using the previously deseribed electroplating solution fer electroplating capper ofthe tndk

metal ayer G. and then electrdplating or dlectroless plating a solder layer, euch as’ a

bismauth-oaiainiag layer, an indiumecontaining layer or a Unecenlaining layer af se Te-lead

alloy, a iin-silver ellny or a Ue-siver-copser alloy 16 a thickness between 3 and 100

wicramacions, and preferably betiweer TU and SQ avinromesers, ia the penbigs Sia and op the
eléetraphated conper layer ia the openings Sha.

fBEHOL Referring to Fig. 260, after forming the ometal bumps or pillars 27, thee

photoresist layers 29 and SP are removed using
i)
an Jhorganic solution af aging an crganic¥f

sulutinn with antide. Sante eesiduais tram the photoresist layers £9 and §) could remain on the

seed layer tb of the metal layer don the balk siete! layer Gand on thé ptetal bumps.or pillars

£7, PRereafier, the resufuais can be removed frony the seed Jayer 4b; from the bulk metal layeraes
Ay

@ and from the metal hamps ct plans 27 wih ow plasina, sich se an Qy plaama ove plasma

containog Nueving ofbelow ZGDPPM and oxygen.

MUSTAY Adcardingly, the Metal bumgs or pillars 27 can be farmed oa the bulk metal

layer 9 aficr the photoresiat layers 39 and'S] are removed. Rachathe metal burps or pillars

27 hasca with (3 Jarser than 3 micrometers, such as between 1) and 30 snicronietera,
-nenween BU and SG micrometers or benween SQ and 130 migrometers, sed Jarger than that of

gash of ihe fine-lins metal layers 60, and fas a height HI jarger Than | qiicromeier, such as

herween | and 300 amicrovaciers, between 4 and 290 inicrameters, Between 0 and 1)

228
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mucramelers ur between 3 and $0 micrometers. A pach Pi between neighboring peo mictal

fasmps of pillars 27 can be between 10 and 50 micrometers or Between 30 and 200 minremeters.

The gretal bumpe or pillars 27 ogn be used eo be bonded with an extérnal clrowl, such as

semiconductor <p. printed crowlt board, ballygid-array (BOA) substrate, flexible substrate,

W6USTI}]  ANernatively, another process-for forming the metal bupa ar pillars 27 on the
sfeort -a% & Q oe Be ifCo 4 bs wD ie& ae» "eh

2oeoS2wp. th -2 e eeMidwing aeps. Referring to Pig. 26D) aller the
Yd fe3SB, 240 and ZAA-25

an Inorganic soletion of uaing ay organke solution with amide: Afer removing the photoresist

cjiuatrated in Figs, , the photeresiat layer 29can be removed using 

layer 29, the shoteregiat feyer S$) Mlustrated in Pig: 26 can be tormed on the-topmost layer of

copper, gold, daminira, olkel ar palladium of the previously deseribad various. bulk rasial

layer 9 and on the seed layer 4b of the metal layer 4 by coating process, a lamination

PNEPss, Bseeinpeaeess Or B seraying process..Next, the photoresist lever 3] is
patterned with the processes of exgosure and development te. form the apenings Sia in the

photoresist lever 91 exposing the régions 84 of the topmost laver ad copper geld, ahonimas,

aickel or palladium oof the previously described vadeus hulk metal layer 9. Esch of the

apenitigs Sta bas @ width W2 larger than 3 micrometers, sach ag benveen PO and 3, . - yen Be on
relerometers, between 30 and SO micramieters ar berveert 50 and 150 mleromiaters. TH

a “3
e oo. Cea

nffooming Um photoresist jayer 31 and the openings Sis inthe photisesist iayer 3] as show

an Fig. 2607 can Se referred looay the process of forming the photoresist layer J) ad the

apenings Stain the photoresig¢ lager $7? as Hinerated in Fir 254,

{OGE72] Referring to Pig 265, affer the step illustrated in-Fig. 26, the meial Dumps or

7 Uhusttated in Pig. 26B are Jermied in the openings Sta and on the regions. Sa of the

lopmoest layer of copper, gold, alantiaum, nickel or pulladhum of the previously described

various budk: metal layer G sxposed by the openings S14, which can be referred to as the step

Rlusttated in Fig. 268. The specification of the metal homps or pillars 27 shawjn Fig. Jon

warbe referred ias the apechfication of the metal fnamps or pillars27 Hustraied in Fig. 268.Afier forring the metal bumps or‘vitesYT ag Hivswated ia Fig. 268, the photoresist layer 3}
ig FOMOVR USING Bn eressolution oF using an orgarde-salution with amide. Aceordingly,
Whe wyietal pees on piilgrs 27 ean be formed od the hath metal layer 9 afier retnaving the
ohotaresist layer 34
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JQeTS}  Relorring to Fig 288, afer formingthe metal Entnns or pillars 27 onthe bulk
metal laver®, the metal layer 4 nov onder the bulk meal layer 9 is removed by giching the seed

ayer 4h not under the Bulk metal layer 9, and then eiching the adhesion/Darrlar dayer 4a nots

under dhe bmi memad layer &. The peaveas ofremocing the seed layer 4b motainder the Bulk

metal laver D argl the adheokuvbarrier Iayor da not underthe bulk nietal layer 9 aa shown in Fig.x. s

26P oan be referred to ay the process of rernoving the seed layer $b not under the bulk metal

and the adbeslonvbarrier layer da riotasder the talk metal layer 9 as Nlustrated a Pig.
25F.Be

testa}. Accordingly, the interconnecting smictures 88 provided by the metal layer4 and

the bulk metal layer @ pan be formed inthe through-ailican view Pla, Pb, Lic, Lidhand le, on

she inguiating layer Sand at the backside a of the thinned silinan substrate 1, andssidewalls af

the bull metal layerare not covered by the adhesion’barfler layer da and the seed layer 4b of

the metal lever 4: The interconnecting structures 88 connects the offchie bulfer 42 io the

internal olrcults 21, 22, 23-and 24, sonmecta the off-chip bofler 42 to the gietal bump or pillar
ay

#3, and connects the internal circuits 21,22, 2) and 24 ie the pital Suimps ar pillars 27. The

offchio ESD clreult43 is gpomected ta the olf-ebip bulltr 42 theaagh the fine-line metal trace:

638, and to the racial Quip. or pillar 27 through the Intercanmeching Gries 88.

(WETS) Nesi,refewiig te Fig. 260) 8 polymet layer 14 is formed on the topatast layer

af copper Roll aluminium, sickel or paladin of the previously desorbed various bulk metal

layers of the intrconnertiig struetares 88,09 the insalating layer J and atthe backside 1a of

the thinned silicon substrate{and muitinopenings [4a are fanned in the polymer layer 14

 ip ungover ihe gop surfaces and the sidewalls wi dhe metal bumpe or pillars. 27. Acconlinghy&

hofinm scheme 103 ap ihe backside la of the thinned silicon. substrate | is feimed wah the

insulating: laver 3, the imterconnesting struchincs §8 provided Ey the metal leyers 4 nad 9, he

metal bovine or pillars 27, and che Sabsner layer 14, and che openings 14a In the polymer layer

id are over the intercommecting structures 88. Afier the step. Hhistrated In Fig. 260) the

Semiconductor wafer1@can be cat inks a phuraliiy of individual semiconductor chip by a

dissawing process:

iOQG7AE Alternatively after fie. sigp Musiraled fy Fig, 260) wih thea

orsimple explanation, mulliple opsaingsafollowing steps being (ustrated with reverse figure
Ww eahs

50 are formed in the passivation layer 5 t expose the metal aces or pads G00, and then cach

of the overspassivation sebemes HZ (ustrated in Pigs ISH TAB-ISM, Tal, 16M, 172 385.
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iGM and BG canbe gliernatively formed ower the posstvatloh layer S at the active side of the

thinned silicon substrate 1. Thereafter, ihe cemiconductor water JO can-be cut inte a plaralty

af taividiral sermoonducter chip by a dis-sasing procsss.

198677] Alternatively a process of forming any-oneof te everpassivation schemes TUS 

Afaswrated in Figs. [AH 1SK~15M, 16L, POM, TEE LSE 19H and 20 over the passivation syer
4 »

Scan be perfonned Hefars the ateps Hiasiated In Figs 24B, 240, DNAS) and 168.280:
After the steps Hinsivated In Figs. 248, 260, QS4-299 and 268-266 the semionddacter water
1G can be cuf into a plursiiy of individual semiconductor chip by @ die-sawing process.

MBa7TS] Aver ahe die-sawing process, the. semicomlucter chip cat fom the

seminonducion wafer 10 can be packaged: for a chip package. In the chip package, the

semiconductor oblp can be connected to an extemal strode, such ag ball-grid-array (RGA)

subgrate, printedcircuit board, senticandacir chip, meal substrate, glass substrate or ceramic

substrate, through the metal buenos or pillars 27 oof the betiom scheme P03, The setnisardactor

chip inchulés the bottere seemed 105, and the butte: scheme 103 inchides ihe insulating syeras

3-aa-the baeksile deafthe thinned silicon substrate. |} and in the through-ailican viss ia, 21,
ess Pid-and fle, ihe Imtercdnnecting Atucturss BB at Ge backside Ux of the thinned silicon

 

substrate 1, inthe troughsilico:ay vias dia, fb, ie {id end Tie ard on the insulating layer 3,
ihe. polymer lever 14 atcthe backside ia. af the. thinned sillcan substrate 1, on. the

imercontecting structures 88 and athe insulating layer 3, and the metal burps or pillars 27 at

the beckuide [sofdee thinned silicon subewate | andoon thefimerconnectingstructures 88.

}URATS] Fig, 2Sis a crossarctional view showing a semiconductor water, which can

be formed Oy a aufable process ar processes, 6.g., by the folleving steps. First, the

semloundastor walter 10 Hustrated. in Fig, 24.4 includes nautigic apenings.S3}, 532, 334,859

and S39in the passivation Jayer 5 to expose multiple regions 40th of the nital traces or pads

4, 539 and 539° are over the regions 60G8-of the matal traces origh600, The openings 354 S38, 53

pada &00, and the regiins 6G0a of the metal traces ar pads 500 are at bottems af the openings

S3), 3332, 534, $238 and $39". Head: a flux 32 can’ be formed in che openings $31, 532,434,529"
and 539° and onthe regions 6060 ofthe metal waves os pads 6G) exposed by the openings S21,

ép illustrated dn Fig. 24B can be.perfonmed, Next, the

 and. lie can Be farmed in the thinned silicon substrats f,

and ihe lasilating layer 3. cat be formed on the backside 1¢ of the thinned silicon -gubsteate |

and oncthe sidewalls of the through silleen vias Ila, 1)b, He, Hd and Lie owiich can be

beada
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:. RAEDEN, Next, the interconnectingoe Te = tyna&me
”& & $35 pohe steps fllasirated in Pigs 240.240 ard 

structures. 88 can be formed in dre through gilleon vias Fla, Lib, Pic, did and die, on the
igsdating layer 3 and at the backside 18 of the thinned siNcon subsivaté 1, and the nietal bomps

or pilare 27 ean be fonmed'on the interconnecting structures 8B, which can. be referred io as the

stepy Hinstraied in Pigs. 25A<25D aid 26AQ6F. Nox, the polymer layer Mis farmied van the

ineroomiecting slractures 88, aacthe insulating lever 3 aad at the backside da ef ihe-thinned

siden substraie) and ihe openings: }44 are themed. in the polyaier layer tio uncaver the fap

surfaces and the sidewallsofthe metal buraps pr pilarg 27. Accordingly, a bottom scheme-1u3

sanay the Rotterh scheme 103 shawn in Big 260 can bedarmad at the beckstte feof ihe

Ninned silicon sachsirats }.on

HGSRGE After forming the strnenire shawn dy Fig 24H, the flex 22s removed. Next,e B

with the foNpvwing stegs baing Hlastraed with reverse figurea for simple explanation, cach of

the overaisas/vation schemes 102 Hidetvated in Figs. ISH, PSR-9SM) HSL, f6M, 072, PBL 19Hz

and 20 can be allernatively formed overthe passivation layer 4 at the active side ofthe thinned

sifidon aidswate 1. Thersefserk che semiconductor water 1) canbe cut into a phucahty of

individual semicanductor chip by a dis-sawing process. ASer the dlesewing prigess, the

sevdicanductey chip ont from she semindrductdr wafer 10 can be packaged fora chip package

tod fipst external circuk, sech.asFas.in the chip package, the somicandactor chin cart be conmente 2

bafi-grikd-array (RGA) Subgtratd, printed cirouk board, semicunducter chip, metal acbsirass,

glass substrate ay ceramic substrate, through the métal bumps or piders 27 of the Goer
scheme 103, and/or to a second external eiroult, such as: ball-grid-array GGA} substrate,

printed circuit board, sovaiconductor chip, metal substrate, glass substrate o¢ ceramic substrata,
x rey

through ane af the over-passivwion schemes 102 iustrated in Figs. 13H, 1SETA, TSE, 16M)

39, U8, 19H and 20. The Intercannecting swuctirés 88 cannect the af-chig buffer 42 io the

mernal cirané 21, 22) 25 and 24, and connect the metal beumps ex pillars 27 to the off-chip
+

butler €2, to dhe offcliis ESE circuit 43 and to the asternal ghroulis 21, 22, end
afCoatiA3 and

(HOSS Fig. 26l le w cross-gcctinnal view showings semicanductor wafer, which car te

formed by a suitable processor proctates, c.g. by the following steps, First, the semiconductor

 Water 10 Hhetrated in Fig 224 poledes raubipieopens S31, $32, 84, 55
aassivation layer § & expace siulipls regions Glide of the mei) treces or pads HOU. The

openings 331, $33, S34, S38 and $39 are overthe regions GO0e of the metal traces or pads 600,

and the ragians 600s of che metal traees vir pads UNare at bultoas of the openings 244, 392,

5234, $39 and S39", Meat, dee metal pads, Inamps of traces 344 can be forreed on the passhagion
238
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ayer Sand on dhe regians 00a af the metal traces or pads SUD gaposed by the openings 33

4, $39 and S20", which can be referred to as the process Hlustrated in Pig. 2S. The

gpenificanin of the metal pads, bumps or traces 3a show in Pig. 261] cur be rederred to ag the

epucification of abe mets! pada, bumps ar traces S4a as Nlasthated in Fig. 24N. Afler forming

the metal pada, bumps ar ireces 34a, the see Hlustrated in Fig. 248 can he performed..Nex,

the through Sean vias Pla, Plb, Pic, Pid and Pe canbe formed in the thipmad siliogn
gubstraie |, sith issulatinig Iyer 3 ean be dormed on the backside | aof ths thinned silinon

substraie Landon the sidewalls af the throuph silicdn vias Pia, 17k, die. did aad Te, whiok

ean be referred to as the Steps Hlustrated in Migs. 2402¢H or Figs. 24b29N. Next, the
bysNes

istereantiecling siuetires &8 cuei-be Mirmied inthe through silicon vias La, ib, Ufo, fd and

ite onthe Insulating layer 3 andar the Wackside Laof thus thinned silicon subetrate f, and the

tal bumps or pillars G7 cad be forrned an the pderconnecting simmiiurss 8, wilyich sag be
 referrsd ay as du steys dlustrated jn Pigs, 2SATSD and 26.4-26F. Next, the polymer fayer 143s

formed on the imefconrenting structures 88, urcthe iasulating Inver J ered ar the backside ta of

the thinsed aihoon aubstrate i, and the openings ide are formed hi the polymer iayer 14 toron?
uncer the lap surihees and the sifewalls of the wietal beams or pillars 27. Accordingly

we

Sotiom schema [HS same as. the bottlers achema FOS shoot in Vig. 26G gan be farmed atthe

hackaide da of ihe thinned Silicon substrate }. Ahtemarively the siepef forming the metal pad

humps or kaces Q4acnihe gassivation heyer S.and on the regions 60a ofthe metaldraces or

pads GOG exposed by the openings. 431,532, 944, 939 ant $29" pan he perfamned aller fanning
te.the pobner daver [4,

j96882]  Afler forming the structure shown in Fig. 261, the seniicordnetor water 10 can

be cal ime a plurality of inddradualsminonductor chip bye diesawing process. After the
digssawihg peavess, the Sendeniductor chip sur fram the, semiconductor water 10 can be

<3packaged fora chip nackagesinthe chip package, the sertiganductor chip can bo oonaseted ta
# fystexninal Siren, agoh' ae privted clrentt beard, semicondacier chip, ball-grid-array (RGA)
subsizate, metal substrate, glass sabarate or ceramic substrate, tircigh the metal pads, humps

ar taceda 34a, and to 4 second extemal choul, sach as. printed alroue board, Galbarid-array

{RGA} substrate. demteonducior chip, mend substrate, glass. mibstraie ar ceramic substrate,

through the metal bumps ar pillars 27 of the botiom acheme 103. The. ivercannecting

atruchives SR conmedi the ofchio bulfer 42 te che internal) difsults 2h, 22,23 Bad 34, and
~eennect the metal humps or oilars 2) ro the aihehia butler 43, fo dhe ofehip ESD ciraat 425

and ico the internal Ciroulte 21 22,23 and 24.
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NGS] Fig. 2A) is o ofdes-Scetinnnl Wiewshowing a seiilconducrer wafer, which can be

furmed by a sudable processor processes, eg. bythe following steps, First, the semiconductor

water TO dikestrated fi? Fig. 24.8 iieindes mmubigls apeniigs $37, 392, $34, S32 and £30" Is. the

gassivation iayer.S iecespese muliple regions G00a.of the metal iraces or pads 600, The

openings $33,832, 534, 239 and 539° are aver the nigions dOUa of the metal trates ar pads O00,
x

HOCnd qhe regions 60Us of the oneisl traces ar pads GOU are-at bottoms of the openings $33,334,

S34. S39 and S39". Neat, a patterned ciroon dyer 8C1 compnged of an adhecianharricr/aeed

layer SOT} and a metal Javer 8012 can be formed.on the passwation layer 9 and op the regions

Ha of the meth! traces ar pads GO? expound by he openings $33, $32, 934, 339 and 599°,

whieh can be referred to as the steps fhustrated in Flips. ISD-158 Neat, 2 polymer liver 98 is

formed on the metal jayer SO12 of the patterned cireult laver QU) and on the passivation layer 3,

ard an opesing OM) in the polyauer layer UR is overa contact paint 8lbe of the mgial lever

S12 of the gatrerned cireult layer BO) and exposes ff, which oan be referred to as the process

Hlustrated Ie Fig, 1S! Accondingh, an overspacsivelion scheme 102 car be Rorrned with thex

gatiermed circuit layer 80{and the pabrner inyes 88, atthe active side of the thinned aiican

subsivaie Te Next. « Bus 32 is formed in the opening 886 and os the eantaet point Ola af the

metal layer BG12 expased by the opening ORO, Next, the step Wlastrated in Pilg. 248 ean be

peefarinad, Next, tha Gough ailicdn vite Ta, 1b, [1¢, [fd and fle can be formed in the

thinned ailicanaubsirgts |, and the nsalating layer 3 cam be formed an the backside Ja ofthe

thinned silicon -eubsirae | and an the sidewalls af the througl: silicon vies Pla; ib, dle.did

amd Me, which can be referred to.as the steps Hhustrated iy Pipe 240-248or Figs. 24E2a by,

Next, theinterconnecting stractires 08 can be fired in the through siicon vias Tia, Fb, 11s,

dand lfe.on the insalarnigIayer 3 and at the backside fa of the thinned silicon sebstrais {,

amd the metal bemps or sft227 canbe firmed on the imerconnecting structures 88, which
wan He pefirredd ky as the ages ifastrated in Figs. 234-25 and 264-268, Next, chepolymer 

layer 14 js formaton the interconnecting structurss $8, on the iisniating Jayer 3 and at the
backside. fa-of the dined silicen auebsirate d, arab ihe oe}Ascars formed Inthe palyner
layer 4 tw ancovercthe tog surfaces and dhe sidewalls of ae metal burNS ae pillars 2.
Accordingly, a bottom scheme 1G3 same aa the bottom scheme PO) shown in Pig, 26Q°can be

fosmed at the backawe ta of the Canes siiaen wibstrate I Anernatively, the siege offara
ihe patterned clroult fever BGP and the polyyeer layer 98 canbe performed aller forming the

polymer layer 34,

238
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{ORES} Aer feraing the structure shown im Fig, 263, the flax 32 is remeved.

Thereafter, the semiconductor waler 1G can be cut imc a pluealy of individual semeconductox

hip by adissawing process, After the dic-cawing process, the germicanductar chip out From
1hthe semiconductor water 1} gan be packaged for a chip parkage,

Tayi
nthe chip package, the 

womicondudier chip can be connected te a firgl external ddreukt. sueh ag printed circuit board,

aamivonductor chip, bal-grid-array CRGAY} substeaig, metal sukeirais, glass substrate: or

oeraiic substraic, by wirchanding a-gold wirs Gr acapper wire to tiecanisel puint 80)s-al

gold, copper or ahaninanof ihe patterned cirenkt layer G01 and te ihe Hest external eiroult or

by solder bonding the contact point 8G)a af the patterned circad dayer 801 widh a gold layer ar

3 ts-alley layer of the first external clrcukt and can be connected to 3 second external cirouil,

such as orinfed circuit board, ball-grid-array (BUA) substrate, semiconductor chip, metal

subsiraie, glass substrate or ceramic aubseaie through the aretal bumps-or-pillars 27 of the

hotter: scheme. 13. The interconnecting Srochires. 88 connect the afhehip batter 42 to the

internal cleus Th 22, 23 and 24, and sunnect the metal burngs or gillars 27 to the off-chip

buffer 42 tothe offelkip ESE cireuit 42 and tothe hternal clreuite 21,22, 29 ard 28.

[RG68S] Fig. 2GK. ica cress-sectlonal view showing @ semleopducter water, whink, cas

bé formed bya Suitsile frdeess oe processes, og, by wie Rllowhig Steps. Elrat,. the

semiconductor wates 16 HI in Fig. 4A inchudes nnitipls openings 497, 832, 834, 339° 

and S39) in the passivation layer S & expose Maltiplc regions 6008of the natal Races or pads:

806, The apenings 831, 332.534, 599 and S34 are over the regions 6@e. ofthe mvial traces or

pads 60D, a6d the regings 600g ofthecmetal traass ar Gade GG are at butions afihe openings

; SA, AS and ATW. Next, a patterned circuit laver §9) composed of aney 31, 532

adthesion‘barrien’seed layer BO11 and a metal layer 8012 car be formed onthe passivation layer

$ and on the regions G00e of the metal traces-or pads 600 expaged by the openings S31) 832,

$34, 838 and $39‘, and maitigle metal Gums arpilars 147 can he formed on rmultigde regions

of gold, copper nickelabiminim or palladium ofthe metal lager 8012 afthe pationiad count

inves 801. The adhesion/barrier/seed layer @011. a5 formed on ie passivation layer f and onthe

regions OUga of che umetal traces of pads Gt) expased by the openings 334, 399, 934, S3o-and

S30, and the nvetal layer 8012 is farmed on the adhesion/barrer/ssed layer SM. ANer

fortring the metal bumes or piflars 141, a polymer ayer 98 can be formed an the snetal layer
3SO12 of the veered cinadt layer BO) and anthe passiveliog layer Sand oumllple openings

Q80 are footed in die polymer layer 2S. to uricover top. sartaces and sidewalls of the metal

bamps <a pdlars M4), Accordingly, an overpaeaivation schenw [0S can be lonmed with the
234
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patiemed circuit layer BOT, the metal teimips or pillars [4] arid the polymer layer 88) at the

aulve side ef thethinned. eiflcan substrate. b. Mest, the. step dustrated: in "ee248 can be
performed. Next the throwgh silicon wiag Pya, J]b, fig, Pid and Me can Se 7

thinned gillewhsubstrate i, and the inadating lager 3 can be fotmed onthe backside Ta of the
thinned slioan substrate | and on the sidewalls of the froggh silicon vies Pla, fib, Pho, Hd

and fie whick can he referred ae ay the steps dluewated in Pigs, 240-24ar Figs 24hgan,

Next, the inlerconneching stmuicterss 88 gan be fonned In the through aificor wig Pia, Pb, Pha

Uid.and {18 o0 the ineudating lever’Sand atthe backside Us of the thinned silicon substrate},
ard the fetal bunipe of pillars27 canbe formed on the interconnecting airactirea 88, which

gar: be referred to asahe steps Nvatrated in Figs, 234-250 amd 28A-6Ph, Next, the polyner

layer id 18 formed on the interGonnecting structiives 88)Gn the insadlating dayer 3 and st the

backside daofthe thinned slinon substrate |, and theopenings Pdaare formed in the polymer
paver 14. t uncover The top Safaces. and the sidewalls of the mustal bumps or pillars 27.

Avcordingly, a-bottom scheme (O03 sane as ite boticon scheme 1G) shown bt Fig, 260 car be

formed ar the backside fa'of the thinned sitcan subsirate |. Alternatively, che stepa.offorming

the patterned mireud Inyer 801, the metal bineps or pillars 14) and the polynier layer 88can be
performed after sot the polvimier layer 74.

_ he oietal baampscor piilares 14) hawe we width herger than 3 aplerameters, such Bsberween Sand bd umicronieters, and adeight grater than { micrometer, such as between J and

pone &9 micrometers or between iO0-and HN) mizrometers. The material af the metal baraps or

“F Hives §4io may include godd, cGxiper, sitked, aluminum, paladiam, spider ar a camposiv of

the previously described materials, The metal bumps or pillars 14] can be used to be bonded

wich an-entemial clrowh, such as printed clroult board, flenible substrate, ballsgri-array (BOA)

subsirdie, semivonducior chip, metal ubsivaie, glue substrate or ceramic. gehoinate,

{O9S87} The petal banips or gills P41 for example, can be nconposedoF @ sigie metal

isver formed by 9 suitable orocess ar processes, e.g. by electroplating. a capper Jayer, to g
HG wisronwiere a Gebvesn 20 and thickness between Sand HG micrometers, betters

Lt micrometers,-an the regions of pold, copper, nickel, aluminum.or palladium of the metal

layer BOPZ:

{0NS88l Akernatively, the metal bumper pillars 141 can be campeseadof « single metal

layer farmed by a aplable process co processes, ag. byelectroplating a gold layer, to @

thinknessbetween | avd JQ micrometers, between 10 and 25 micrameiars or behween and 30

238
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miorpoiters, on the resions of gold, copper tickel, ahoniin or paladin of tie metal lever
8OR2.

[OUB8S] Alternaatively, the yowial bumos or pillars /4]-can be composed of a single meatal

layer doomed by « sinitable: process ar procedses, 2g. by clecitoplating @ palladium layer, to 8

thickness between 3 arid 3G micrunmpters, between HM) and 25 mioronreiers.ar beoween J and 36

nlicrameters, on the regions ef gold, capper nickel ahuminum or palladinny of the metal layer
SOFS.

WH6ESG!  Akertintively, the metal humgd of pillars 141 can be composed of a single metal

 layer formed by a autiable process or provesses, aig. by electroplating aad

thickness Denwsen 5 and LOG micrometers, and eee benvsen £Oarid GU micrometers, an
ald, ooppes cickel, shuminun or paliadien af the ovetal fever 861.

(OGGOT]  Ahernatively the mieial iuinips or Bilas (41 cad be composed of double metal

lagers formed by 9 sultabde prooess or PROGR, QE, by elestreplating a copper fever, to 8

thickness bebween Sand Hod yaterometen, benveer 1D and 150 migrometers or between 20 and

1OQG eiicrometers on ihe regiana of guid, copper, nickel, aluminum or palladium of the metal

ayer 8073, and ther dlectraglsting or elestraless dlating 3 gate6 faver Gra palladivet lever, he
thigkness benween 0.005 and 10 aticrameters, and prefirably beneeen 0.09 and f rucrometers,

cnithe eleotraphved capper layer

(OR|Alternatively wills 14] can be composed of double. metal& eSy&2. neg= wa

layers formed by « suitable process ar progesses, e.g... Gy electtoplaling or electrofess pidting a

nickel Inver, to a thickness between | and [S micrometers and preferably between 2 and 10

niierameters, Gn the regions of gold, capper nickel, abonimum of palladium of the meal leger

8012, and then electroplating or electroless plating a gold fayer er a palladiers layer, tp a

thivkwess Between O08 and 1G micromaters, and preferably between G05 and) micranssters,

an the electroplated ar electroless plated sicke! layer

100603) Ahermatively, the metal burma of pillars 347 canbe comipdsad ofirinie. metal

Invers foravad by a aultabl: process ar processes, cg, by olectrapiating a capper layer, to a

thickrmess between S and 150 reicrotnelers, and preferably between Mbeand HOO micrometers, on

ehthe regions af gold copper, nickel, aksmlnerm-or palladiam of the metal dayer S012, next

alvciroplating or siectrolens plating anickel ayer ts a thickness between Tand 15 ntcrameters,

aml preferably benwecr ¢ and PGomiormmeiers, on the elentropfated copper layer, snd the

electroplatingoF electroless ‘plating a gold kever of apalladiam layer, to @ thickness belween
238aky
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¢
OQOOS und | slorimisters, and preferably between G05 and G1 aderameiers, Go the

slectropleisd-or clectraless slated nickel layer,

160694] ANermufively ihe metal burope dr pillars 741 cart be gGrnpoaed of four metal

layers formed by @ sulfalie process ay processes, cg, by clectraplating a copper fayer, 46 a
ihickress Genwwcn S ard 180 mlorcnteterdy god onelorsbiyyebetpween iQ and LOU micrometers, an
the regions of gold, copper, sickel, ahinvinum or palladiam of the metal layer 8072, nex

slentraplaiiag or electroless plating a nickel layer, 10 a thickness between { and |S yicromeers,

ard oréferaGly Herveen 2 and 71 misrameters; on the electroplated capper dayer, sext

eléctrapiating Gr electroless plating-a palladiam layer, te @ thickness between O05 and 4

adcrameters, and. preferably between 0.08 ard O21 mucrameters, on the clectraplated or

slodtrofess plated ninkel layee, and ther electroplating or electroless platiig.a Bold layer, loa
ws

thickness hetween 0.008 and [imicronmmters, and preferably between G09 and (2 micrometers,

on the electropisted or electroless plated palladhun Inyer

PNGES]—ANorrdtivellythe metal bonsOr pillars [NT can be compased of double metal

layers farmed by a suitable prooeds or processes. cog, by electraplaling a coppers layer, te 8

ihicksiess between Sand 1SU micrometers, aid preferably berwean [Oar POO micrometers, on

the regions of gold, copper, aickel, alomiouny or palladaunc-of the mitial ayerS002, and then
2mh. e

$
©a 3 & 2 aainiyg beyer Gr a dinconiaiitig taver ats tindead alloy, a dinwsitoerailay OF

tresiiveretapper alloy, toa thickness between Sand LG micromerers,.and preferably heteeert

Hand 30 micromater, on the eiestroplated copper layer,

JOO8S] Alternatively the metal borops-cr ss id} canbe corngosed of double metal
layers formed by alsuitable process or processes, da, by electroplating & minke! layer, to 6

Thickuess berween Sand 146 misrometers, and oreferably bepseen Land 100 micrometers, on
OX

gold, capper, nickel, aleminum or palladinm-of the waaial layer BOIE, and then
Gl

the regions af
i

alectropiating Gr deetreless plating a colder layer, such ay 2 pismath-comaining layer, an
indrun-euontaining layer ap a tin-centaining layer of adin-lead alloy, a Gnestiver aloy or 4 

thesiiver-capper alloy, ko adhicksess between Sand 250 mcrameiers, and oreferably hetecer

Hy and 100 micrometer, off the electroplated nickel layer.

}NGUF]  AerHatively the pretal Ours dr pillars 144 cart be composed af inigie metal

layers formed by a suitableoes or processes, @.@, DY See & eopper layer, to «
Hickness between 4 and 150 microraecters, and preferably bebveen [0 and HM) oticrameiers, on

oak
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a

the regina of Rold, cooper, nickel, aluniifum or palladiam ofthe metal layer S012, dext

slestroglaling or electroless plating a niekel layer, toa thinkness between | and $5 migromeders,

and preferably Setween F and PO aiiromelters, on the dlectvoplated capper layer and then
Bs

slesiroplaiing or cleciraless plating & sdider aver, such aaa bismath-containiag. layer, at

indlunistontdiaing tayer GF a tiecbntaining layer of a Cilead alloy, & Un-silver alloy cr a

tivsiiver-capper aiioy, by a thickness between J and 100 nucrometers, and preferably benwecn

Mhand SO-micrometers, on the efectroplaud or sieciroless plated dickel layer,

HESS] Alternatively, the metal. bumes ar pillars 14! can be composed of triple metal

layers formed Gy a aidtable process or promeyses; c.g, by slestropiating a copper fayer, io 2

thigkhness between f and LO sninrqnieters, and seeferably between J and B micrometers, an the

reginas of pold, cnpner, oickel, aluminum or palladium of the metal layer S012, nexi

electrowdating or elentroless plating a nicke) layer, lea thickness between [and [8 micrometers,

ad préferatily between 2 and 1d misrometers, os the eleetropiaied copper layer, and thes

slestregiating ar dlectroless piating a solder layer, such asa biemethscomaining layer an

figivdi-containing layer Grea it-coralning layer ofa tiadead alloy a tinailver alloyoor a

eesalloy, io. a thickness benween 3G and. 240 micrareciors, and preferably betweenSand 140 micrometers, on the clectroplewd or slectraless plated nickel layer.

(GH98}  Akernatively the mefal hunips. or pars [41 can be composed of danble meatal

fuyees farinved: by a sutlable process or processes, ag, by elecirgplatiig.a edpper layer, de a

thick HOSS yetween Jeand 150 roterametsys, and prefksably bepween 1G and. 1) mieramclees, ony
the regions af gold copper: sickel, aluminum or palladnin of the meta layer S022, and then

slectragiating or elscirdices plating « solder layer, such ag a bismuth-contuining layer, gn

axniunesontaining kivér Gf a Ha-canmining layer of a Hnclesd alloy, a tiesiiver aloy or 4

tresilverrapper alloy, tc a thickness belweend and }O( micrometers, and preferably benveen

iDand SO misronteters, on the slectroplated copper layer.

idu7Ge)=Ader forming dw etructars shownin Tig. 26K, the semtiounduntor waler 10 can

p Oya die-sawithe process. ARer thebe cat Hid a pluralky Of individual semiconductor chip

dissawing process, the semicanduetor chip sut from ihe. semlbendactor water 1 cag be

puckaged for‘a-chip packawe. Inthe ohis package, the semiconductor chip can he connected to

a first external circuit, such as bal-grid-array (BGA) substrate, printed circet board,

semiconducter Chip, metal substrate: giavs substrate or ceramin-sobetram, through the reetal

bumps arpillare Tl af the ever-nagsivalian scheme. 1S, and can be connected Kea second

hf193 wad
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exterial cireais, such as ball-grid-airay (BOA) subswraie. printed circuit board, semicomluctar

ohn, metal substrate, glass aulstrate ar ceramic substrate, theaugh the metal bums ar pillars>

27 of the botiiny asherse TO. The parerned ctrenit layer BOP vamposed of the petal fayers

8G) and 8012 atch active aide of the thinned sileansubsirate Pcanmects the offctip bofler

42 ip the intereal clrcuite 21,22, 23 ane 24, and cansects the off-chip baller 42 and the internal
‘

sieepés 21, ZI 33 and 24 we the frat external circuit through the metal Gums ar odisrs 741.

The interconneeling sinichurcs 88 -orovided’ by the metal layere 4 and | abide backside. Ja ofthe

thinned silicon anbstrate | connect the offchip buffer 42 te the internal circutis 21,22, 23 and

34, and comment the afchip ha lliy 42 and the internal civowlts 21, 22, 29 and 24 to the second

ternal cironly dhrawgh the meal burips or pines 27. The offelip ESO cree: 43 can bes

édnineited wy the pattavtied Givsuit layer 80d through the finedine minal uece 634, und to, the

interconnecting stracture $8 through the fing-line metal trace O39.

WON) Flas 2TA-27O are cross-sectional views Showing. a piesss for fireung 8

bottony scheme OY of a bottom strecture technology ata backside af a semiconductor wafer

according ty the presen disclosure. Referring to Fig. 27A, alter the steps ibustrated in Pigs.

348, 240 and 254-255, a photoresist layer, 51, such aa positive-type photoresist Inyer or
 

degative-iype photoresist layer, having a dhickness langer than } micrometer, such aa between |

and P20 yncrometerg, and preferably between. S anc SO miceameters, can be fprmed om the

photoresist layer 29 ard on the topmost layer of copper, gold, aluminum, nickel or palladium
af the oreviousty described, various balk meial layer Y by a Spiteon coating process, 8

 larnlnatiggArOceis, 4 Surcer-priating process of a spraying process. Nest, the phuteresiat hover

3 lepatterned withthe processes of exposare and devslopmentto form multiple openings 3th

ieihe photorvslst laver Si-eaposing soultipds regions Sa of the topmwmet layer of copper, gobd,

aluminum, nicks! or palladium of the previously described various bulk metal layer 2. A. 16

atgpper or PX-contact allgner can he-used to expose the photoresist layer 3) during the pravess

ef exposare, Bach of the Gpenings 3265 has gs witih W4 berween J and TO micrametons or

bepween TG and 30 ovorcmeters, The process of [eming the photoresist layer 3) and the

apentngs STB in the Ghotoredist layer 5] as shown fe Fie. STA oan be teferred. to.ag the process
&

af forming the photoresiat layer 3] and the epeniags 3} ip the photoresist fayer of

Hiustrated in. Pig. 26.4.

(O782] «Next, referring to Fig. 278, maliels vig plugs Siican be formed In the openingsss

Stand ax the regions 9a ofthe jopmiost layer af capper, gold, aluminum, nickel or paliadium

af the previduely described various tndk rigtal fever 2 exposed by the openings Sib. The
338
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~

material ofthe via plugs 38 mrsyischade gold, aickel, Iny palladhunt, silver, dhunimen, copperBy

of s composite ofthe previously described materials,

(ROSE For csumple, the sda pings $2 can be composed of a single nietal lever formed

~ a suitable pracess ‘or prasesses, Og. electroplating 2 copperlayer, to 4 thickness between 

and 10 micrometers, and preferably between 2-and JO mdcromeiers, 18 the openings Sib and

aH Uhe fegions Ya of the fanmos layer of copper gold, alurinun, nickel or palladium of

pravionsly described various butk metal fayer 9 aaposed by the oponings Sh asing the
oravionsty described clecirogiating solatinn for electroplating copper af the balk metal syer 9.

{Q07048]  Akernatively, the via plugs Scar bescomposed aofa single meisl jever formedx.

by a Sditable procbas or processes, ww., by electtopimaing ar eleciolsasplating a gold layer16 8% R

vekness berween | and 100eee and preferably between 2 and 20 nucrame|iers, inthe openings 41 band an the regions Ga of the igpmmost Isyer of cooper, gold, shartmem, nickelie ¥ :
* =

or palladiam ofthe previously deseobed various bulkmetal layer 8 eqpesed by the openingsoe

S8D sn ite previously described Mlectroniating or clactoless plating solntion fas

{MSY Alternatively the via-Olags 58 can be composed ola single metal layer formed
Sa

by a aniable. provessoor processes, e.g. by eiectroplating-or electroless plating. 2 palladium&

a. ard preferably benveen 2 ard 30 layer, to &. thinkriesa between | are) FOG minromet

micrameters, in the epenings 3) band en theregions Qa of the tepmeal layer ofc aluminam oickel or palladiaya of the previcuiely destribed various bulk mictal lave

by the openings Sif siege the previously described electroplating or electroless plating
a

sofution for clectroplaiing or electroless plating palladiura of the taviomretal layer 8,

{M706} Alternatively, the via plage 58 can be coutiposed of a single metal leyer Jormed
by a sullable process cr procesess, t.g., by elgotraplating or sleciraless plating a nickal layer, to

athickness between | andl G0 micrometers, and orelerably between are2D sucrameters, ay

the spenings $tb and omthe regions Sa of the togmetlayer of coopes, gold, alumi, nickel

ar palladiam of the previously deseuibed various balk rectal layer 8 expased by the opmniags

Sto vsing the previnnsly deseried -eletiniglating or electroless plathey soletian fur

alectroplating of electroless plating nickel ofthe bulk metal layer 9.

GOT|Alternatively, the vie plugs $8 can be composed af double ineial lavers Jormed

Sy 4 salable proce : “5, a8., by electroplating a caper layer, to 2 thickness Weerp : : p 

 ard 2-and 3: micrometers, if the Ghenings 3 1b and
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%

onthe regivas Ga ofthe topmost inh “sopper, gold. alumina, cickel or palladhan af

previgusly described various bulk metal Javer § exposed by the gpenings Sib using fi 2beaeoh

arvlously described cleciraplatingsohitidn for sieciroplating capper of the bulk meat layer,

and then eleotreplatiog or electroless pisting a geld layer or a paladins layer, to a thickness

bebvecn (G08 and 10 micrometers, and preferably between O03 and 1 micrometer, in the

opacivgs Alb andeon the electroplated copper layer in thecoperines Nb.Be &

{OOTY  Aerdativels, the Via phiws 48 can he composed of double metal layers formed

vy @ sawalle process Or processes, e.g. by electraglating ar electroless plating acicked iyer.to

a idickness hereaen f and 13 misrarinters, and oreferatty bebwsen 2 and Hi} reicrometers, in

the openings 4) ansbon the ceo Oa af the topmost layer of copper, zoki, alaminarn, mickel
or paladinof the previously described various balk nictal layer 9 exposed by ihe openings

Sib using the previonsly described clectropigting or electreless plating solution for

electraplating or eleetroless plating nickel of the bulk matal layer 8 and then electraplating or

setralees plating a gold layer or w palladiam layer, to a thickness benveen GLOGS and 10

Sicrumeters, and praferabiy beueern O09 and | micrometer, im the aperinigs S16 and-on the

slectrogiawd ar alectroless pinted aiche? layer inthe openings 31.

gh
[EOE Heferring to Fig, 27, afler Reiing the vin plage 38, the photoresist layers 29

and S73 are removed using an Inorganic solution or using an argeniz sphition adth amide. Some

residuals Tran the photarasint layers 29and 3? could remaio oe the belk metal layer 9 and.an

the sda plugs 48. Thereafter, the residuals can be-vemoved from the halk metal layer 8 amd drom

the via plugs S8 with a plasms, suchas an Gy plaama or a plaxna containing Thuorine of below

SE can be formed anthe bulk metal layer &
Bry

UES200FPMand oxyger: Acordingly, the wa plu

after the photoresist layers 29 and F1_are:rermoved, Each of the vis plugs 8 has.a width W4

between 3-and PO micrameters or between 10 and 30 mioraseters, and a helght bepweeh. f and

HNPanigromebers, amd preferably behveen 2 and 39 suerameiers.

MONO.Anernatively ansther process for forming the via plage 38-cu-the bulk metal

aver 9 cab be perfGrmed by the followin steps, Referring te Fig: 27D, afer tie steps

ilustrated by Figs. 348, .24C and 284-237), the ohotoresist Inver 29 oan be rermived using an

ingrganic solution Grusing an organic solution swith aralds. After the photoresist Jayer 20 is

removed, the previensly deseriked phokwwesist layer di) having a thickness between fand 16

nhicromeieis, and preferably beeween Fand $6 micrometers, can be Samed on the seed layer

4b of dis metal layer ¢ and on the topmost layer of copeer, gold) aluminum, nickel or

24}
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oaliadium ofthe previous) described various bulk metal layer 9 by « apin-on odating process

a Janiinadion process, a screenprinting process afa spraying process. Newt, the photoresist

layer'S is patiorned with the processes ofexposure and development to formthe apenings 316

igahe photoresis: layer S] exposing the regions Sa of the lepmiost layer oe? copper, gold,

sluminum, Mekel or paliadion of thé prewiausly described various bulk mera faver 8) The

nracese afforming the shotoresist layer SI and the openings Si in the photoresist layer Sf as

ahown in Fi to as the process of intming the photoresist layer 31 and the 

spenings Sia inihe photoresist fayer 31 as iNustrated ia Fig. 236A.
a

O7E2}] Referring io Fig. ZTE, after the step Hiastrated di Pig, 2703- the via plugs $8

Ulustvated In Fig. 278 are (ermed in ihe oGerings SMe and on the region Js af the topmost

layarafconger, gold, ahenigun, nickel ar palladhaa: of the presioualy deseribed varings bulk

metal layer D exposed by the openings 31h. The grocess af Tomiing the vie plugs S8 in the‘} Ey TASS
th

openings Sib-and an the regions Ga af the topmost Inver of capper, gold, aluminem, mlekel or

ostiadhim ofthe previanaly descriled various bulk metal. layer 9 as shown in Pig. 27D can be

relerred tolag Me pases’ Gffining he via Shigs 38 inthe Gpenings Sib aad dn die regions Ya

of the jopmest Jayer of copper, gold, aluminum, nickel or paiiadiay af thie eves
described arias bulk mvialyer 8 exosed by the openings J)

x
 ‘a6. Hhistrated in Fig. 2

The specification of the via phigs $8 shown im Fig. 278 can be referred to as the specification
of the win phos 3@ Whugtsted in Pig, 278. Afler forming the vie plags $§, fhe photoresist layer

S{ 4s rerneved using an inorganic silation oar using dn organie solution WA ardde

Avcordingly, the via plugs Sf can be formed on the balk metal layer & aflerthe phuteresist 

HOVER Kefercing to FE aie, “fier forming the via pings 38 on the bulk metal layer 2,gieFag. 8 plig ‘

the meisl layer 4 act under the bulk metal inyer 9 is removed with an etching method. ‘The

layer 4 aoturkdes the tik iets) lover O-shows in Fig. 272 canprocbas of remavies the metal)

be referred to as the process af removing tie metal (aver 4 notunder the hulk metal layer 9 as

Hinstrwed in Pig. Q8P. Accordingly oadtipls intercamnecting aractires SE provided by the

metal layer 4 and the bulk metal laver 9 cin be fated io the dilrinell silicon Substrate | and sa

swalls of the Invik metal fever Gare
ins Sa: ay

the backside Ta of the thinned silicon substrae {, and sk

not cawered by the metal layer <. The© brerwonneseg structures 88 can connect the offchip
halfer 42to the internal circuits 21, 22, 23 and 2¢-and comment the off-chip bufler 42 tethe via

phiz 38,
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G07 13) Wedd, edlerting te Fig da polvreerInver 142 can be fornedon the Insulatiag
isver 3, an the vig phigs 88 and on the belk metal layer ¥. onclosing the via plugs 58 snd the

bolk metal lgyer 9, by e spin-on coating process, @ lamination process or a serscn-primting

pruetss, The palymer dayer 142 has a Guckness 16 benyesn 1) arch 300 nuicromelers, and

sreferably between 1 and 50 micrommers. The material ofthe polymer inyer 142 may lochideoy
y,

bengeoyelghntane BCR)polyimide (PDpotybensoxaezole (PO) ur eoexy reed,

fuavia, For exarnple, the polymer layer 142 can be fomied by a sulable process or

processed, &.g.. by spitan coating @ nepativetype photosensitive polyimide layer, containing

gaker-fype precursor, having a thichaess between 20 and 400 micromeiers, and preferably

detwaen GG aad 150 raicrometers onthe inuadating fayer Don the vie plage SS and.on the Gulk

niatal lower 8, then baking 1he spithod-ceated pobindds layer, ahd then curing or healing the
baked oolvimide layer ata uemperature between [Stand 4Q05C, beoveen 180 and 230°C.

between 250 and 280°C, between 25) amd 400°C. ar benweert 200 and 3070 fora time
between 2G and 150 minutes iv a nitrogen ambient ar in ay Gxyger-lree ambilert, ihe cursd

polviniidedayver having a thickness between 10 and 200 micrometers, and preferably between

1S and 30. siicrometers, By the way. the polymer lever 142 cad be forised: om ihe insulating

layer 3, othe via phigs 98 and.se the hulk thetel hyver 9, ad Sricloses the vig phige 58 aud the

bulk metal laver 9.

the polyrrer Reyer 142, a aniebing ‘or(POTES] Referring i Fig. 2M, afer formibywe

echanical polishing provess, and preferably a chemicalmechanical polishing (CMP) process,

is used to planarize the aurfaes of ihe polymer deyer 142, expanng the via plugs 38. Fhe

polymer inyer 142, afer being glanarized, may have a thickness 1? between 7 and 80

nlovonteters, and preferably between 10 and 36 mierimeters. The top aurfaces 38a of the vin

plugs 58 can be substantially coplanar with the top surfaces 1424 ofthe polymer layer 142.
ee

as
5

E786] Next, referring to Fig 27), an adheskavharricey iayer $4 having a thickness: E2 5 ny i

siwaher than] witronmeier, authas berween 0.02 and 0.5 micrometers, and preferably berween

8.) sod (iF miccommers, can be fobed on the itp surfaie [aia ofthe polyerdr layer [42 and

onthe top surfaces S8a of the via plugs $8 bya physical vapor degusition (PVD) peacess, such
=uw 48%

ay Speticring process or evaporaOh process; amicdhes aseed dayer 63 heving a thickness
smaller than f selerometer, such as benween 0.05 add)® odenuneters, and preferably between%

O08 sod 01S shicromeders,can ke formed an the adhesionBarrier layer 64 by a physial vapor

deposition (PVD) process, such ag sputtering process or avapdration procese, THe material af

ont242
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the adhesionsbarvior laver 64 may include danhin, a Utanhim-tungsten alloy, tharhen avridy,

chromium, iantalam, tuotalua, niirideor a composite of the previaualy described mdetials: and

the material afthe seed ayer 8 ay inclade copper sokel, ahuminuia, gold, diver, platimunt

ar palladiam.

fQGTT] For exaniple, when te adbesianharrier layer 64 & formed bya sadable grocess

OY grocesses, ¢4, by sputtering A cHanninecontsining layer, such asa single dayer of

thaniim~tingsien adiog, tierhan ar UtsuneRie, having a itickness smaller than |
microrestes, such as between 0.02 and 0.5 eerameters, and preferably between 0.) and 2

micnimeters, on the tap surface (42a of the pulser layer {42 and on dhe tem eurfaces Pant

the via plugs 38, the seed lager 64 can be Rerveed by a audeble process or proceages, c, by

seuiteriig a sapper iver, 3 nickel layer, en aluminum? layer, a gold layer, e-siiver layer. a

gistinun layeroor a palladhim layer with a thickness smafier han. } micrometer, such

beowesd O08 and OS nilcrometers, bepwesn O08 and G15 micrometers, bebween G1 asd |

misrameters or between0.2> and 0.5 micrometers, on the fitanuincontaiting layer.
(MOTER)  Aliernatively, when the adbesion/barcier layer 64 is finred by a suuable process

ar pranesdes 2.2,byspattering s.cempoalie layer Including ailanhim layer having a discharges

Sseweern -O,0f ddd: 0.15 micrometers o the top stwface Pia af the polymer layer 14g and on

the top surfaces Séa ofthe vin plugs $8 anda stanuretungston-elioy jayerwe 3 thickness
Getween U1 ered O.358 micromeiérs on the ptahind Javer, the seed laver 64 can be farmed by &

suable. progess ar processes, c.g. by spubtering a capper layer, @ ninkel layer an akininuny

inves, a gold layers a sitver layer, & platinum layer Ora palladium layer with a thickness smaller
te“lo micrometer, auch ag between (08 and 6.49 micronuiers, bebveen G08 cand ORFS

migraristers, betveca @.1 and | micrometers ar bepwecn UT and OS micromeiers, on. the

Nanium-fungsten-alioy layer,B
4

[BO71S)  Alrernatively, when the adbesion/barcier layer O¢ is formed by a suitable process
 

ar gwocesaes, og, bY Sputtering a tantakan-contsiniag layer, suchas a single dayer of tanialum

or tadiaiiun pittids, having A thickwess seialler than I micrometer, such as between 1.02 and

OS -mrometer, and perteeably betecerr th) and G2 micrometers, onthe jap surikce 1420 0

ihe palyoiey layer $42 and on the top surfaces Staal the via plogs S&, the seed layer 83 canbe

formed by a suitable precess or procesyes, e.g, by sputtering a copper layer, a nickel Inver, an
rs

alumina layer,gold fayer,asiver layer; a platinum Jayer or a palladium Jayer with a

thiclowss smaller than | stcrdmeters gich as between O08 aod OS micrometers, between 0.08
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and G13 micrometers, between G| and ] mictimeiexs.or belween 62 and 0.8 mticroniaters, om

the tantalom-comtaiing layer

fOO7201 Alternatively when the adhesion‘harrier layer $4 is formed bye sanable process.

OF pravesséa; Sg, by agutleriig a cheebiure-contaiiing layer, stich ae a single Isyer of

chromium layer, hosing a thickness smulier than | micrometer such as between 02 andy

puoromoeters, and preferably between 0.) and (2 migcameters, dn the top surface’ 1422 of the

nolymer daver $42 and on the top surfanes: S@a.nf the via plugs 38, the seed layer OF can be

forsted by a suitable proceas ar procesecs, G.., by sputtering a copper layer anickel lsyer, an
alumingm Jaye, a gold isyer. a silver— a pistinum dayer or a palladian: layer with a
thickness Smaliey.than | silorooreter, such ag bepwess GOS and 0.9 nucrometers, kotween 8.08

and Gis michometers, between O.1 and i adcrometers or between 0.2 and 0.5 micronieters, an

the ohrominnrcontaining layer.

{00722} Referring te Fig. 270, after forming the seed layer 65, « photoresist layer O77,

auch ae positikeetype. photorasiat aver or negtive-tyge photoresist layer, having-a thickness

larger than 1 seierometer, suchas bebween Sand $0 micranietere, atidpreferably between 10

ard 25. micrameters, is formed on the seed Inver 6% of any previously described material by a

SpIn-ON COALING Orn . 4 laminaiinn progess, a screermprinting process of B yoraying pRacess. 

Next, the photoresist layer 67 1s patterned auth the pracesses ofeexposure and dexelupment Be
fonndaltiple HERtings 67a in the photoresist layer Qa? Ex pasing the seed jaye Saf aBY‘s i o> a

Teyisushy described material, A I X-ostenper ar 1X contact aligner cay be LO SAPOSe. iheBt

ghatoresiat layer 67 during the prieess of expogure,

(DETR) For example, the photore: at layer OF can bedormed by « suitable proeess or
Arocesses, <8, by aplivan coating 4 posiiiveiype photosensitive poheer layer having a

thickness bervers § and 50 HETOMEN,rs, and preverably between 10 and 25 micrometers, on
the send layer 64, then expasing the photosensitive golymier lager using a VX stepper or a

commact alener with at least peacof G-ling, MeHne and (ine, amd G-hoe bag 3Sveneeng
ranging fram, $.@., about 44d te 438h, Heine has a wavelength ranging from, og, about any

io. db 7am, and fine has a wavelength rangingfom, ¢., about 363 to J67are, tena developing
ihe expased palynige layer by spraying and paddling 9 dewologer on the semiconductor wafer

10 oF by immersing the semienoducter walter 10 itte.e developer, and then clearing dhe
semiondduery wafer 10 using delonived wafer and drying the semicondsetor wakby 20 by

spinning the semiconductor wafer (GQ. Aer development, a snr removal process of removing

244
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the resitial peyereoricmaterial or Gther comaminarts fom the seed layer 65 greybe conducted
by using an Oh plsenia of a giana containing Huaring afbelow TOOPPM and oxygen. By these

procesees, the ohetaresist layer G7 can be. patterned with the oocaings 67a exposing. dhe aced
unlayer G3,

feO72S) Next referring io Pig, 20K, a saetal layer 6B having a thickness largerthad 3

misromater, such ab befween ] and 40 micrometers, and preferably beteren 2 and 20

can be clectroplated im the openines 67a and on the seed Jayer 89 of any

previcushr deseribed material expoentiy ihe openings O7a.. The neta iayer 68 may be a single

layerof gold, copper, silver, palladium, ofatihum, rhodium, ruthenium, cheniom or ninkeldra

gnmpddite layer thadeaf the prevdously described metals.

fH728) For exaniple, the metal layer §8 can be camposed of a single racial layer formed

bya-suitable process of processes, 0g, by clentreplating agold layer, toa thickness hebveen |

_ and SG micrometers, and preferably between 2 and 20 micronyeters, intheopenings 67a and on
the seed lager GS, preferably the previnual) described gold hyer45, exouaed hy the openings

the previously deseribed eleviroplating solution for elsetraplating gold af the bulk
B

oe soe oS ah 34 ae a
 

tnetal layer

{PETZ Aernatively, he moctal layer G8 can be composed of a single’ mietal Layer

ionmed by a salable prodese Gr processes, c.g, By cltcirapiting & capper layer, tod thickness:

between | and:S0 micrometer, and preferably betecen 2 and 2G oucrometors, mm the opesiags

67a aid an he sead daver 65, preferably the previngsly dessritied capper layerG4, axpeasd Oy

the. openings S¥a asing the previously desenbed clentroplating solution for electroplating

copper afthebulk metlayer 9,

RIZE Alternatively, the metal iayor 68 can be commosed of a single: meta layer: es BS

formed by a cselable process of processes, og, by clociroplating a paadium layer, wa

thickwess between) and 36 micranwters, arab orlecably bemveer: 2 and 2micrometers,in the

openings O7aand an the sead layer 64, prefobly the prosigusly described palladiumfever 63,

exposed by the apenimgs O7a, esing tie previcusly deacribed clociroplating soluter fer

clectrapiating palkdien ofthe bulk. metal layer 9,

[ROT2F] Alternatively, the mewd Iayer Af aap be composed ofa single: metal layer

formed by a guliable process OF procedses, og.. by elect aplaing:a nickel layer, to 8 thickness
berween | and S0 micrometers, aril ratory between 2 and 2G micrameters, in the openings
63a aod on the seod Jayer 65, preferably the previously desubed copper layer or aickel Jayer

g45
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6

84, exposed by the openings 67a aing the previously descried clecimnpiating soluaes for
keleofraplating nickel of the bulk metal layer 9.

{ROTES] Akernatively the metal layer £8 can he ocomposed of doutle awtal layers

formed by « aulighle process a pronessés, og. by electroplating a deupper Wyer, to a thucknes

between | gad SD mitroammters, and preferably bebvenn Y and 18 minromaters, ta the openings

81a and on die seed layer 65, preferbly the provioudly described copperlayer @), expased by

the openings iva using the previously described cinctoplating golation fke electroplating

coymer Of the Hk meiad layer 9, and Wen dlectroplating or elsctrokiss plating a geld diver, te8

thickeess benveen U.SOS and 10 micrometers, and prefersbiy benwecn OOS and Po micrommetara,

in the apsnings 67a and an the elesirdplated capper layer be che openings 67a using the

previously described electroplating ov clociroless plating solution far electroplating or=

electrakiss plating gold of ive bulk mocial layer.

{OO729} Alternatively the ammtal layer HS can he composed af daghle ovstal isyers

formed by a sidtable process or processes, e.g. bY electroplating a copper layer, to a thickness%

between | and SO minroomers, and proferahig between @ and 1S micramiedies, In he openings
2

67a and on the sord laver 65,preferably. thepreviously described copper layer 65, exposed by

the openings @7a using the previnuely described. electroplating aclattan for clectroplating>

papper ofthe bulk meral layer 9, and theeelectroplating or dlectrolesd plating a galls
me

i a thickness between O.009 and 1 reicromeiers, and preferably between 0.03 a

minvnetars,ihe openings 67a and on the electroplated eapperlayer lathe openings o7a

using therevs dsseribed afectrogptiating or electroless plating swiulion for electroplating
dr electroiss plating paladiam af he bak metal daver 4.

{00730 Aternatively, the sugial dayer 62 can be xaeposed of double metal layers
formed by asuliable process or processes, og, by electroplating a copper layer, to.s thickness

between | and $0 micrometers, and preferably benween 2 and 13 migrumeises, on the seed

layer 88, prdiacablly the previnwgly described commer layer 68, exposed by the openings 67a
using the previously described dlectropisting sohuion fur slectropigting copper of the thikak

nigtal ayer 2, and then clecivopigting ar electra rer, TB thickness
herween 1 and PS olerameters, and preferashby between Qeand 3 micrometers, in the openings

Ja aid on the electroplated copper ayer in the operiings 67a using the previously describeda

 electroplating or ciscumphess vanese3 sation far elecwoplating or electroless plating nickel of
Per he-balk metal layer 9.

Aan
"
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(079TH Ale
we

ernatively, Gis. radial lever 08 can be conipased of double. motal layer

fami by a swieble process of prodegged, og. by electroplating « nickel layer, ima thickness

between 1 and SG aticrenicters, abd préferabty benysen ard 1S micrometers, in the openings

87a and on the seed layer GS, preferably the previously described cogper Isyer or siekel layer

8S, exposed by the openings §7a using the previously described eleciroplating sahition. forx ¥

slectroplating nickel of the bulk metal layer 9, snd then clectroplating ar electroless plating a

gold lover or a palladium Jayer, te a thickness betweenGOS amd 10 micromaters, and

weferatly between)O8 and i oierameters, in the openings o7a and on the electroplated nickel$ »

FOOTS2]  Ahbyriatively the nictal Javer G8 can be composed of ipie metal layers formed

by a suitable process or procosies, c.g. by lecwoglaling a copper layer, toe thickness between

i and 30 micrometers, and preferably between 2 and PS relerometers, on the seed layer 65,

evigusly: descriked sopper layer HS, exposed by the openings 67a asing the

previously desoribed electroplating solution for slecwoplating copper of the bulk metal Iyer 2,

next electroplating ar-clent ga nickel layer, ia & thickness behooen f and 1S 

micrometers, aad preferably between Zand 4. nueromeiers, in the openings 67a. ard an the

aectoplaied copper layer in the penings 7a asing the previousiy described electroplating or

lovircinus plating sohiion for clectraplating ar eleciroless plating mckel of the bulk metal<.

layer 0 amd then clectraplating oe elesiroless plating a adhd laver, te a thickness between 0.005

n 0.05 and il micrometers: in the openings &faandand i micrometers, and prete 

on ihe electeapintndor ek:eceroteaa plated nickel layer in the openings 67s using she previously
escribed dlectropiating or slecinpless platingsclation fur eleetioplating ar plemroless: platiag

Bold of the balk metal kayeSs.

{WOTRS] Alternatively the metal layer68 can be cormposed af triple metal lavers formed

hy 9 Aihebls proodss or procesess, o.g,. by olectropiating a copper layer, Io a Gickness Beneeen

1 and 50 misrometers, and preferably between 2 are) 1S micrometers, an the seed layer 65,>

preferably the previously described copser layer G3, exposed by the openings 67s usingthe
06

3

previously described electroplating aohition fbr electroplating copper of the bulk metal layer 2,

nest electroplating or electroless plating @ nickel layer, te a thickness between { and 15

micrometers, and preferably benecen Zand 5 miearacters, in the openings €¥e and-on ths
x

electsaglated copge layer in the openings @7a using the previously desrsibed clectroplaling a

elsciraless plating soluuion for electroplating ar sieciroless plating nickel af the bulk rectal
gQ

lyyer 9, and thea eleoteoplating ar.clecirolees giating a naliadium layer, io a thickness beeen
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O05 and P mierometers, and preferably Gepwees OOS and (hi rleromatars, |

ja and on the clecitaplated or-elecirgiess plated aiokel layer im the openings &fa uging the

previous deveribadaneer olectredese* PAE sihution for eleotrapdatiag: ar
}O0734)  Beverring te Fig, 274, after (ermting fhe rotalayer G4, the photorssist Myer 67

can be removed wing an inorganic sutien or usibg as draanic aohufinn wih amale. Some

isc iayer G7 could revi an the metal layer 68 and on the seed rexkinals from the photore

lager G8 notaniler the'metal layer 6S. Thereafier the cesiluals can be remawed Ikon the puctal

ey 68 and Trova the seed layer G3 qwih.a plaanta, ach ae an Oy plasma ora plasma

cuntaioiog Huerine af below 2U0PPM and oxygen.

{oN} Newt, relbrring «@ Fig, TTM) the ascd layer 63 and the adkesion/barrier layer 84

notunder the mvial layer 68 are subsaquentiysmmoved with anetehing methed. In a case, the

seed lever 63 and. the adhesiorybarrier layer 6& not under ihe metal layer 68 can be

subgequenily removed by a dry etching method. Ag ig the dry etching method, both Gis seed

layer GY and the adhesionébarrier layer 4 not under the motel lager 68 canbe subsequently

renioved BY an Ar sputtering diching process; allerfatively, both the seed layer 65 and the

adheclowharrisy lager G4 nor andar the metal layer G8 can be subsequently cemmved by's

reactive lan etching {RIG} process; alternatively, ihe seod layer 63 not under the meial layer 68

can be pemoved hyan Ar spatiering ciehing process, and then the adhesion/barrier layer td or

xinder the metal layer’ 68 can be-removed by a reactive Inn etching (RIE) process. In another

case, the seed layer 65 and the adhesion/barrier layer 64 not .urder the metal layer 68 can be
subsequently mmowed bya wer stching method, As to the wet ciching methed, whes the secd

layer G4.Js. @.cogper ayer, i cad be etched witha sclition coptaiding NH.ON or wih’ s solution

containing HeSQc when the sdhesian/harriee layer 64 is a Haniusetunigsten-alloy igyer, ib can

be cithed with 4 solution containing bydragen peroaids or with a sulation containing NNO

and hydrogen peroside; when the adhesionbarrier layer 64 Is.Etahum layer, # can be etched

eiih wd anhding conmialtia hydragen fluoride or with a solatign containing’ NH.OH aad

hydrogen peroxide; whee the adhesion/hartier laver 64 is a ohromiem layer, i aan be siched

with a solution cantainkws potasshnt ferricyanide, in another case, the seed Iayer G5, such as

eopper, not-under the aistal layer &8 edn.be remaved by a sulution comainieg NHAOM ors

solution conteming HySOQy, aed then the adhesionharrier layer 64 not unser the metal layer 68
can be removed Ky w redeNve Rav eichisg (RES) process. fn another case, the seed dayer 63,

séoh ae copper, netunder the metal layer 62 can be romaved by a solution containing NHOW
238
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or 4 achiion containing HoSOQy, and thes the adhesiovidharrier layer G4. nat Adder the nyetal

layer 68 con be memoved byan Ar spurtering <siching process,

{G0736]9Next, referring to Fig. 27N, apolymer layer [4 can be formed on the top surface

182a af the nofimer layer (42 and anthe topmost layer af gold, copper, nickel or palladium of

the presdausly deseribed sarioug metal layer 68 by a process including a spin-on coating.

process, a laminatiod process, a adrsen-printing proves dr a spraying process and Including.a

curing process, and muliipie opesings 14a in the polymer layer M4 sre-over nnillipis regions of

the coprhest lavercof pold, copper nickel or palladiam of the previously deseribed various

mal layer 68 and expose them, The polymer Jayer 14 has a Uickness larger then 2

diicrometers, such as between 3 and $0 mmleromerers, and preferably between FY arel 25

micrometers. The otaterial of che polymer layer 4 may Inclede benzocyelobutane (BCH),

solyiniide (Pl), polyierzoxsacie (PRO)of epoxy resin

fG0737) tna case, the polymer layer 14 cart be formed by asudteble process ar processes,

22, by spinon catia a negstively fhiotosermsaive: pobybride daver having a udekness
ys &

between Sand (00 micromioters an the top surface Tet ihe polymer layer d4z and on the

iopmast laver of gold, copper, nickel oe palladium of the previously described various neal

layer $8, hen baking iho spiedf caaied polyiinide lever, then exposing the baked poisimnide 

jlaver using a [X stepper or a UX contact allgner. with at least Qve. of GHine. having a

wavelength ringing fom, og, aboundid.to 438nm, Neliie having a wavelength ranging for,

eg, shat 403 ta 407am, and Milne having a wavelength ranging jrem, 6.@., aboot 363 fo

afm, dlaminaiing the baled palyinvide faver, that is, Gelive and Hine, G-Jaie and bine,

Heine and ieline, or O-line, Heine and Eline Ukwninate the Baked polyinikds Layer, then

developing tis exposed polyinids igyer to fore malliple opetings exposing the metal layer 68,

then varing or heating the developed polyiniide Taver at a lemmpersure bepeeen PC arch 4O0%),

between 280 and TH0°, between 250 and TOC, bepween 290 and 400° or berween2208 and
TO Tor atime between 20 and 7S) minbies in a nitvogen amblent ar in-an oxygesites

amblent, the cured polytinide layer having a hickness between 3 and 50 micrometers, and tWen

removing, the residual solymese material ov othey contaminants fom the motel layer 68

axposed by the openings [de wth an-O) plasma or a pleema conisining Aearine of below
ADOPPMand oxveen. By the aathe poles layer f4 can be formed On the ip surface [423

 of she golymerdayer. 142 and an the topmast iyeraf gold, copper nickel or palladium of the

revigusly described varivue meh layer 88, and the openings ida farmed in the gulynrer dayerg
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HE expose the regions of the topmest layer of gokl, coppey, nickel or pafladium. OF the<O

previonsiy described various rectal Jayer 68.
ree

100738} In another case, the polymer layer I4 can be formed by a salable process or

srobesseey e.g, by Spidn Coating a povilivestype photosensitive poblybenzoxagole layer keying¥

a thickness benveen 3 and 30 micrometers an the inp wurfaes Ms of the polymer Hoyer 142

and on the topmost layer a! gold. coyner, nite! or nalladianr of she previcusly described

various metal layer 68,.there baking the soimon coated polybenzcaagzdle layer, then exgaaig

the baked galybenvoxazole layer using a UNstepperara dé contact aligner oiihat least we af

Ging haviey a wavelength ranging fom, eg, sbout 434 to 438ern, Heine having a

wavelength ranging from, ee. about 403 to 40%sm, and Mine having « wavelength muging
63from, egoabout 363 to Mata, dueninaling the baked polybenzexaznte layer, that ia, Geline

and H-line, G-Hee amd Eline, Hele avai T-line, or O-line, H-lme and line Ubindimate the

faked oolvbengonagdle Jayer, diel developing the exposed polyiereosetole layer te maliple

layer Gh thenig or beating the developed polybendoxdecie openiigs exposing the mets

layer ata ixeperatire Debveer P40 and 250°C, ami. preferably between LSD and 220%, of

bebyeen 200 and €O0SC, snd proferably between 250 and O50°C, fer a tune between 5 nad }80
xyminutes, and preferably bebveen 30 and 72G minutes, gy 4 nitrogen amiternt or in an

oxveeteitee arnbleri, the gured polybenduxazcis layer having a tiieknese beteeen 3 and 30

micrometers, snd then -rernevitig the residual golynveric materia) or other contaminafrom

the metal layer 68 eaposed by the openings [fa with an OQ, Masma or a plasma comkining

fuoringof belaw 2G0PPt-ans oxygen, By the way, the polymer layer 14-cart hevormed on the

fypsarfacs 1428 of the polymer layer $42 undon the depmiost Iayer of gold, capper atckel or

alladium: ofthe previogs!y described various qactal lever 68, and the openings 14a fommed in4 8

the. pabiner layer 14 expose the regions of the togmame! ayer of gold, copper nickel or

palladium of the previously deseribed various meial layer G8.

180739) Went. raferring tp Fig. 27O, an adhesioabarrier layer 16 having, a thicknes
S 3

Ay

amsatics dhan P qvinecaveter, euch ay behween 0.67 and 0.5 micrometers. and preferably benveen

Qi and 0.2 mdcromeiees, can be formed ori the polymer fayer [hand on the regions ef the

topmost layer of gold, capper, nickelor palladhim of the previously described various roctal

layer G8 exposed by che openings “Ma by using 3_ vapor depesition (FVD) process,such as sputtering preceas or evaporadion pracess; and then a seed Inver 18 having a thickness

smalter than [| ficrameter, such ae betwen(05 and OS micronieters, and preferably between

O.O8 ami G15 micrometers; can be fortes an the adhesion/barrier layer 16 by-ustig @ ohystinal
250
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